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The Local Potato Fc CS, TI Fluid Milk Price Remains 
* Market [A Dairy Products Mont at $2.50 for April 

The price conference, held on 
The large volume of low grade po- Ozaukee County -has gone into a March 26, resulted in an agreement 

tatoes brought into the market over campaign to increase the use of on $2.50 for April fluid milk. 
a period of years and in particular airy products in every home in the Butter quotations for March were 
in 1929 and 1930 has turned the con- county. higher than in February, and as a 

sumer'to the use of the well graded, County Agent, G. S. Hales, has a result manufactured milk is worth 
closely inspected, and advertised committee consisting of Walter Ahl- $1.08. 
Idahoes. This has resulted in a ers, Walter Yahr, Erwin Bartlet, Er- Production per farm is on the in- 
great loss to the farmers in the win Krumhus, and Arthur Marron, crease, but not at the same rate as 
counties tributary to Milwaukee working on this project and the last year. i 
since potatoes are depended on a8 4 committee has the assistance of Sales were better in March than ‘ 
fairly reliable cash crop. Richard Baeger, County Superin- in February, but not as good as 

In several counties action has been tendent of Schools. March, 1930. We believe that the 
taken to procure good, clean seed, Every school in the county will farmers are advising their city 
study soil conditions, and otherwise he visited by Miss Gladys Stillman, friends to use more milk, knowing : 
get lined up so that.a quality potato State Milk Specialist, and her assist- that a greater use will mean less sur- 
may be (grown. ant from the University of Wis- plus and a higher average price. a ; 
That is the right way to start, for consin. Layton Park Dairy Co. reports : 

without a quality production pro- § More milk, butter, and cheese can fluid milk-sales of 59% of total pur- 
gram no competition can be offered be profitably used in almost every chases and will pay $1.92. ' 
the Idaho growers. home, farm, village, or city. Luick Dairy Co. reports fluid sales 

After we produce good potatoes Our board of directors voted a of 50.61% of total purchases and 
our next problem will be to convince small amount of money to help de-_ will pay $1.79. 
the eity people that locally grown fray the expenses of this worthy | Blochowiak Dairy Co. reports 
tubers are as good as the Western project and will be pleased to give a fluid sales of 62.56% of total pur- 
stock. ‘ : like amount to a campaign in any of chases and will pay $1.96. 

The old saying that “a burnt child the other counties in our territory Gridley Dairy -Co. ‘reports fluid 
dreads the fire” holds good with the for the same purpose. sales of 56.2% of total purchases 
potato customer. He has been dis- and will pav $1.88. 
appointed too often with our inferior Badger Milk Products Co., or Gehl 
product and it’s going to be a hard DES MOINES PRODUCERS Dairy, reports fluid sales of 34.8% of 
job to convince him that we have LOWER PRICE total purchases and will pay $1.57. 
the goods. f a Towa Dairy Marketing News an- Sunshine Dairy Co. will pay $1.84. 

b = :niatdeaged Foe gee; ae nounees a change in fluid milk price ee ae 
e built up, a trade name selected, from $2.70 per hundred to $2.30. THD, 

and then a rigid grading program Milk will retail at one cent per quart OUR, FOURTH BIRTHDAY. 
established and adhered to. The sad, egg in the city of Des Moines. In April, 1928, just three years ago, 
but true, fact of the matter is that The producers in Des Moines op- we published the first issue of this 
“Wisconsin potatoes” means low erate their own surplus plant and paper. It was with some doubts and 
grade, inferior potatoes to the Mil- announce that they get a return of misgivings that we made the ven- 
waukee consumer today. Stores do four cents per hundred pounds for ture, for the organization had gotten 
not want to stock them and hotels skim milk when made into milk pow- out a publication once before which 
refuse: to buy them. der after the cost of making had led a precarious existence for a year 

When we get into production a been deducted. “and then faded out. 
central warehouse should be provid- Low consumption in that market We hoped that this little paper 
ed and the potatoes graded there is attributed to lack of employment might be of use in getting informa- 
und only the very best be offered °and also to the fact that condensed tion to the membership and making 
under the trade name and that name milk can be bought at a price com- better co-operators of all of us. 
should be well advertised. parable to eight cents per quart. Now that we have started on our 

eo ee st we fh i i da i li foutthvyear'we feel gure that a wise 

: ‘ - move was made by the directors 

REGARDING REDEMPTION OF CAPITAL STOCK when they decided to issue a paper. 
eet Our membership has doubled since 

Holders of capital stock in this shares should be turned in and ship- that time and we think that the pub- 
organization are hereby notified that pers who are in good standing will lication had much to do with this 
no dividends will be paid on this be paid for all except one share and increase in membership. 
stock and that one share is all that a new certificate will be issued in No advertising solicitors have 
2 producer need hold. All old issue place of the old membership share. been engaged and no money spent 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS (Continued on page 4)
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e DOCTOR ASSAILS VITAMIN Farm Crop Changes in 1931 
Sor ie A large decrease in the hay acre- eight per cent, potatoes seven per Rochester, Minn. — Assailing the age ad Ser thees in nearly all other cent, spring wheat ten per cent, oats <vitamin craze” and the use of bran (ion, sufficiently large to take up one per cent, tobacco one per cent, foods which “need the digestion of the extra hay land are the plans of and soy beans 40 per cent. Most of | 

an Gerraon,, “De, Walter ©. Alvares vis«crsin farmers for 1991, Beoause the other major crops will probably of Mayo clinic Monday made public or the dry weather last fall much of not show important changes. the results of a questionnaire among tn4 intended hay acreage went into | According to the reports of farm- 470 leading doctors throughout the 144 winter in rather poor condition ers, there will be an increase of country. ne with the result that there will be seven per cent in the state’s potato From a consensus of opinion of about five per cent less tame hay acreage. If carried out, this will these physicians, Dr. Alvarez con- 55, harvest in Wisconsin this year mean 17,000 acres more of potatoes 
cludes that: 5 : than a year ago. The land made in Wisconsin than a year ago, which Vitsmin deflelency diveases sre syailable will be largely planted to is a significant change in our leading very rare in the United States. = corn barley, potatoes, spring wheat, cash crop. Potato growers are, no Food should be chosen primarily 314’ oats according to reports of doubt, encouraged by potato prices for its digestibility, secondarily for Wisconsin farmers. as compared with other farm prices. its vitamin content. For the United States the major It should be remembered in this con- 
Bran and similar roughage is det- changes for the coming crop season nection, however, that the yields per rimental to health and comfort. will be a decrease of about 24 per acre in potatoes were very low in at a Dr. Alvarez’s conclusions, many of gant in the acreage of autumn wheat, 1930. The crop last year was a rela- ‘ which are at wide variance to popu- sn increases in corn, oats, barley, tively small one. lar beliefs, are contained in the April potatoes, and a number of minor United States Potatoes Increase 10 

number of Everybody's Health, pub- crops to take up the land released Per Cent. ished by the Minnesota Public tom wheat and other crops showing § The indicated increase in potato 
Health Association. ; ie declines. acreage for the United States is 10.7 “The future historian of medicine per cent. If this is carried out, it ‘ is going to be puzzled when he comes 168,000 Acres Less Hay in will mean about 357,000 acres more / to write up the story of the vitamin Wisconsin than was grown in 1930. For the mania of the twentieth century. He The estimated decrease in tame North Central States the indicated will wonder what on earth could hay in Wisconsin is about five per increase is 9.8 per cent. In addition have so frightened the dietitians cent of the acreage which, if carried to the increase in the acreage of that they should plunge all their out, will mean that Wisconsin farm- white potatoes, an increase of 28.9 adult patients into the throes of ers are going to have about 168,000 per cent is also indicated in the ; scurvy, beri-beri, pellagra and other acres less hay than a year ago. This acreage of sweet potatoes for the Nt diseases,” Dr, Alvarez says. area will be available for other types United States. Important acreage iva Most of the physicians felt that of farm products, and the reports re- changes are intended by farmers for ; the propaganda for the wide use of ceived by the Wisconsin Crop Re- the coming crop season for Wiscon- Bo roughage has been definitely detri- porting Service indicate that the sin, the North Central States, and Ux mental to the public health. They corn acreage in the state will be in- the United States Wisconsin Crop ait pointed out that much of this propa- creased about four per cent, barley and Livestock Reporter. spel eau has been fostered by laymen pe eis veXcal who have something to sell, and b: 

‘ pid faddists and Rika who possess ae WHY MILK pRete VARY. test a milk from noe will ie — ther good’ $ - 5 3 g variations approximately in indirec Hope ee pate niet get, i ria a is generally proportion to the size of the herd.” i quite low in fat. These frequent variations may be Needn’t Bother Baby. “Feat” Period b: ‘ UGsastionlly eveyone: who. can. a Dae caused by any one, or by a combina- 
swered the questionnaire said the During the normal heat period of tion of the factors previously men- present propaganda for the addition 4 healthy cow, the percentage of fat tioned. Gottidlnetok Wau of roughage to the diet has been i8 not affected in the case of some ae on : more harmful than beneficial, and ¢WS, while with others there seems The condition of the milk, when almost to a man they condemn the to be an increase in the percentage sampled, may affect the fat test. If \ practice of school nurses and others Of fat. . the milk is slightly sour or slightly | who prescribe the same rough diet Age. churned, it will be difficult to secure 1 
for everyone and who offer prizes The age of the animal has very ® accurate sample, because of the \ for the child who can eat the most little effect upon the fat content of Presence of fine curd particles or { spinach. 4 the milk. The fat percentage of butter granules. “The time may even come again milk from aged cows is very slightly _ Since the fat rises to the top, the when a six-month-old infant can lower than that of milk obtained Milk should not be allowed to stand, nurse happilv at his mother’s breast when the cows were in their first by should be stirred vigorously be- ‘ without having to stop to drink few periods of lactation. The ten. ‘ore sampling. orange juice and cod liver oil and dency is for a decrease in the fat Summary. to eat spinach. As in the good old content of the milk after the fourth Variations in the fat percentages days his mother will eat aims a or fifth lactation periods. of milk are the rule rather than the stances for him and perchance i exception. When too wide a varia- she doesn’t like them overmuch she Variations Due to Unknown Causes tion is encountered, the possible will get a a cow to eat them for her _‘The fat test of milk from individ- causes should be studied and cor- so that she can get the necessary ual cows may vary considerably rected. It is obvious from the wide eoncentrates in the cow’s milk.” from day to day. Likewise, the fat (Continued on page 7) |
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MADISON MILK PRODUCERS’ present enormous surplus could not OUR FOURTH BIRTHDAY. 
ASSOCIATION be bret ty any small ee i (Continued from page 1) 

’ producers. For this reason it shoul enti Members’ News Letter. not be up to a-few to remedy it. uae pene except for printing an| 

March 26, 1931. This is a problem that involves near- ‘ i 

Milk Prices Unsettled! There was |y the entire membership and it is ane pt ee we a 
no news-letter sent out for February UP to every one of us to do our part d a ee th in ed he ie as no definite statement could be ‘® Overcome it. Some of the steps gaged, bringing the force up to three 
made at that time regarding the Possible.to remedy the present sur- men. We now employ six men, an‘ 

: fi i 3 ; plus situation are given below. the work has pleased our member; milk price situation. No definite 8 . 
agreement has been reached to date, so well that we plan on adding sev: and under the present market een Use Your Separator! Members Te- eral more men to the staff later iv 

ditions any agreement between this is re i se hed ae ne Hy ad Tier ca 
ee and the distributors may thers milk 5 ionie on odue aye aay i 

ave to be of a temporary nature. . : ' . 
There is one definite fact that we seals will athena ane ie tikes of Milwaukee Milk’ Produeat wat must face at this time and that is a the skim milk ia sh eset Tue Heh at Milwaukee, Wis.—Required by 
that our market at present is getting _’ ahead SD eee cree A MTEC) 2E))1 943: : more milk than it can handle on the market at the present time. miwankee Cocoperative Milk Producers, In the not distant past, it was the "eed your veal calves more milk and Mclean rR, 
custom of the agae. pee : t for a longer time. The low market Editor, Charles Dineen, ‘Milwaukee, Wis. u y panies tO value of skim milk is making pork Known bondholders, mortgage and other kick off some producers whenever production more profitable security holders, holding 1 per cent or 
they got more milk than they Eli) P f Bors Re encase on fends, morteages, 
wanted. Of late an agreement has Possible Change of Base Allow- (Signed) Charles Dineen, Manager. 
existed that no member would be ance! Some members have taken un- LAS ERIE eee ae sis cut off from ie market bg nae oe 8 advantage of the base and sur- ** 5 = Se en iNotacy Su bIEEIee uke 
was a very good reason. In view of plus plan by adding more cows to * Co. Wis.” H és the fact that all regular producers their herds, even when their market  ™¥ coinmission expires June 28, 1981.) are members and this is a co-opera- was flooded with milk. For this ONS MERE ee 
tive association we must work to- reason it may become necessary to NOTE—This statement is made in dupli- gether for the good of all. Wedo change our plan so that he who cate, both coples to be delivered to the 
not care to use the method adopted builds up a surplus must carry that fhird Assistant Postmaster General (piv elsewhere of kicking off producers surplus alone instead of pulling S107 of Classification), Ween me cone C., on th . * ° rs and retain the other in the files of the e outer edge of the territory, down the price paid his fellow mem- post office, The publisher must publish 
as they are all members and our _ bers. printed hextation ta filing. ae 

" ‘ Follansbee Forge Milk Cans 
| SESE eae 

e ° Important Details of Construction 

| A—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality 
CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service. 

as G—Heavy Half Oval Breast Band shrunk on to breast. 

H—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body. Bottom 
y joint floated heavy with solder. 

o — I—Special angle section bottom band, terne coated. Chime of 
haat Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus 
My i i preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing. 
pe 

re WELDED SIDE SEAM—Side seam of body acetylene welded, 
3 a poaaeng the strongest weld known to science. Extra heavy 

ee coating of pure Tin. All parts separately tinned before assembling. 
es No black surfaces between joints to cause corrosion. 

bia) 
be FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. 

—DISTRIBUTORS— 

Thirty-First and Auer Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. 

SSeS 
WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN— YOU TRY TO WEAR IT OUT 

=—=—=——>——————XX—X—X—X—X—X—X_—__,,.
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EXTRA! EXTRA! # ii . ¢ # MORALS, OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS) # Results from a recent survey of | ise cross-roads and village grocery 

stores disclose the discouraging fact t There is now pending in Madison state because they would be able to that a large portion of the butter | i the unusual bill reproduced below: play off one section against the substitutes sold in this country are , STATE OF WISCONSIN other. purchased and consumed by farm -— Those farmers who have strug- families, the dairy farmer himself IN SENATE gled for years to build up high qual- not being without blame in this la- No. 284, 8. ity herds, who have purchased equip- mentable situation. " March 13, 1931—Introduced by COM- ment for the strict requirements of It is estimated that there are in MITTEE ON AGRICULTURE AND the fluid milk market, and who have storage at present some 30,000,000 OGHH Ie finally succeeded in meeting all the pounds of quality dairy butter. oe vaber, stringent regulations necessary to Prices are lower than in twenty-five ener the production of fluid milk, would years. _ Tremendous as this surplus : To create section 352.335 of the stat- find themselves in competition with seems, it could be entirely eliminated utes, relating to the sale of milk. the cheese and condensery dairy in short order if every one of the The people of the state of Wisconsin, farmers. It is unnecessary to point six million farm families in the revaceen ved eirenee and assembly, ont how both would suffer under United States would each pledge Piece see Son OWs! such cut-throat competition. themselves to use one extra pound ni SECTION 1. A new section is added You can draw your own conclu- of butter per week for a period of i hHetahall he degen tro keette 0n8 what. would happen if this bill five weeke. ‘ ome apt in an environment approved Were permitted to pass. But it must Individually that is a small effort. by state or city inspectors and which not pass. Your own objection, Collectively and ¢o-operatively it is has been pasteurized may be sold, fur- voiced through the proper channels, an economic achievement since the pe TE a ae ae can help to protect yourself. price of butterfat is the basis from a; tions to the contrary. * 8 & ira ene of all dairy prod- 
IN 2: ct shall take effect . * . ’ ucts 1s derived. ; upc netage Gna Pibtleation” whe ee met Cro wets a There is no known adequate sub- change 1s now advertising that “Five stitute for the protective vitamins The proponents of this ‘measure Billion Oranges” can be had “at a found in Quality due butter in re- claim that they arise voluntarily in bargain.” lation to the human ane defense of the dairy farmers and the The chain drug stores have tied —Health Education Sarviee Dair i co-operatives of the state of Wiscon- up with that slogan and have started Mmenteubenene Co-operative ee sin. It is in their interests that this to sell “the juice of two oranges for Ine., 11 West 42nd Bt New York. f legislation is being enacted, so they 10 eke ti ‘ ee 2 : } said. e buying public can be seen Wi . ; a Strangely enough, at the first day after day lined up at the soda fee ee ie Weg hearing of this bill in Madison, rep- fountain doing their best to reduce tinued to ieeline AHeLAWerAwelpiiGe ae resentatives of the leading co-opera- the tremendous orange crop. There reported for Bebriar b ns Bt 99 t tives from Milwaukee, Racine, Ke- is a natural price factor which per hundredweich v gine ee : : ‘ ght, as compared } nosha, Madison, Fond du Lac arose would tend to increase buying be- with $1.35 for January, and $1.75 ye in opposition. Representatives of cause formerly the juice of one foe February a year ago This is the eRul the health departments of Milwau- orange had cost 15 cents. lowest February price Pocordead ane bon kee, Madison, Kenosha and Janes- The buying public has been so 1911 t ville also voiced their protests. efficiently sold on the idea of orange The average price for all milk de- There was only one, the author of juice that given the least price ad- livered in Milwaukee in February | the bill, who arose to speak for it. vantage they automatically increase was $1.82, a low price but, allowin; Were this measure passed, the their buying. That job was done foraenicent hi Hereaea cs it fee cities in Wisconsin would automat- through years of consistent adver- 43 cents higher ites LH eSORORIGhow ically become chaos. The elaborate, tising. The orange growers are now above for all Wisconsin ee whiah delicate marketing apparatus which reaping a harvest by being able to of course, included all Anitnlien has been built up only through divert a very limited buying power eae i years of the severest work would be_ in their direction. a. LL. : wrecked overnight. The confidence Oranges must be sold, or taxes -idea. Production efficiency should i of the buying public would be de- cannot be paid. And if the daily increase and costs should go down. ‘ Stroyed. The consumption of fluid quota is not sold that amount in There is no question but that fact : mill would be greatly cut because actual cash benefits is lost to the helps everybody. { the health departments of the indi- grower. There is one point to add. Why i vidual cities could no longer guar- The lesson which is being so force- not consider the idea of selling just | antee to the people of those cities the fully taught by the orange growers’ a little more dairy products to the purity of their milk. work should be taken to heart. The people of the country. Production j The chain stores, with their tre- same consistent advertising and without distribution is useless. The mendous condensing plants, strategi- salesmanship that made them pre- finest product must be sold. Com- cally situated only a few miles from eminent should be adopted and fol- petition for the consumer’s dollar the centers of the largest cities, lowed. The results can be just as has become so great that even the would be able to bottle and flood the beneficial in Wisconsin as in Cali- necessities of life are being crowded market with fluid milk purchased at fornia. out unless they are sold. condensery prices. That would At every conference of dairy So the suggestion occurs, why not gouge a nice big bite out of the in- leaders, the old ery of more economi- talk more about selling what we come of every dairy farmer in the cal production arises. It is a good have than about producing more?- | 

J
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ASSAGE OF OLEOMARGARINE: amended as outlined above and that 
ore BY IOWA LEGISLATURE. when so amended it pass. Both bills A N E iY iz 24 

3 had the same number on the calen- = 
The Iowa legislature has passed gars, so it was a question of which = BETTER i 

what is known as the oleomargarine 47. would be reached first. A iy 

bill which provides for a five-cent Quy yepresentatives secured the WAY 
. tax per pound on all oleomargarine agreement on the part of the sena- . ra 

sold within the state. : tors sponsoring the bill that they 7 q 
This bill was introduced in the would not call the bill up in the sen- eee j 

house by Representatives McCreery, ate until the house had acted upon pe f 
of Linn, and Van Buren, of Jones jt, Efforts were then concentrated my] EEN: 
counties. It was introduced in the on the house and the bill came up rh 7 | ter | 
senate by Senators Christophel, of on a special order on Wednesday, 7) 
Bremer, and Clark, of Linn counties. March 11th. a f 

The oleomargarine interests made An amendment was proposed in i 

a strong fight against it. The presi- the house along the same line as that nN 
dent and Land ad of the national proposed in the senate, but it was TO STERILIZE YOUR 
organizations of oleomargarine man- yoted down bya large majority. 
ufacturers were here to lead the The bill then Me ig passage MILKING EQUIPMENT 
fight. The matter came on for 4 and after explanatory remarks by os teat cups and milk 
joint hearing before the house and Representatives McCreery and Van tubes of a milking machine 
senate committees on February 12th. Buren the bill was placed upon pass- with boiling water is the best 
The hearing lasted half a day and age and received the unanimous vote way to keep your equipment 
was held in the senate. of the representatives present. clean and sterile. And the 

Representatives of the creamery The bill was then messaged over 
and dairy interests were there to to the senate where our forces suc- 
speak for the. bill, while the oleo- ceeded in having it substituted for 
margarine interests were represent- the senate bill and without having 
ed as stated above by the president it referred to a committee. 
and the secretary of the national Senator Rigby, of Cedar county, 
organizations. filed an amendment to the house bill 

The oleomargarine people endeay- after it was on the senate calendar DAIRY WATER HEATER 
ored to split the ranks of the dairy that again provided for thé payment peovices the quickest, pions E 
interests by a proposed amendment of a one-cent tax where animal fat Sd at producing an adequate 
to the bill which provided that constituted 50 per cent of the con- supply of boiling water, Operating 
where 50 per cent animal fat was tent of oleomargarine and five cents from a 220-volt power line, it en 
used in the making of oleomargarine where it did not. being approrimetely gall muti. 
that the tax should be one cent, and Several other amendments were «+. at a cost of about 1f per 
where less than 50 per cent of ani- offered, but they were voted down salon based on 37 electric rate. 
mal fat was used it was to be five after a pretty hot debate, and the I, coariy infant ger gravity 
cents per pound. This caught the senate on Tuesday, March 17th, ore lente faed “pincing wetee”, 
fancy of a number of the senators. passed the bill as it passed the house, When connected to the vacuum 
It was argued that a straight five- excepting there were added to it line, tie nating mooie ees 
cent tax would put a penalty on the certain provisions providing for the pacically eset ee: ie eeatue! 
meat producer. However, it was enforcement of the law. ee Th a aie Conant ce 
pointed out by our representatives The bill will reach the governor ane Milking ‘Machine desler 
that this amendment would mean in a few days and will no doubt be about the Strauss Electric Dairy 
nothing to the meat producers and signed by him. The bill will be ef- ‘Water Heater. Free descriptive 
that it ™ Bounces purely as : fee by Oheration of law on July literature on request. 
means of evading the payment o: , 1931, and from that time on oleo- the tax. margarine wil pay afin cot, = STRAUSS _ ELECTRIC 

The house committee reported the pound tax into the state treasury. APPLIANCE CO. 
bill out favorably for passage and We feel that this is a great victory WAUKESHA WISCONSIN 
put it on the calendar. At the same for the dairy interests. The use of 
time the senate committee peportea oleomargarine was constantly grow- 
the bill out recommending that it be (Next page please) FOR S ALE OR RENT 

130A 14 mile West of — 6 99 re ‘Where Do You Bank? Silver Lake, s0. of Ocono- 
mowoc, Waukesha Co. 

—a Question You Are Apt to be Asked many Times. $2000 down if you paye 

Again and again you'll find it a great advantage to be able to name On ecn esy atd aoe : 
a well-known bank as a reference. Many bargains in large | 

Have a strong seorant at ms bank, build up your credit Pr and or small farms. 
your connection with us will be an important point in your favor ‘ 
when anyone asks you for credit reference. ZANDER BROTHERS | 

417 W. Juneau Avenue | 

BADGER STATE BANK Milwaukee : Wisconsin | 
: Fond du Lac and North Avenues st 2ist Street | |
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FROM SUULOMIE LENCEEL a Spring tonics niger ered 8. 
TUBEROUL sumptive yet. If those warning signs i 
The average ea Shityman are not heeded and sanatorium treat- Beg autre mace ees Masreins 10059 

is a fairly good judge of cattle. He ments promptly begun, the patient 
can size up a cow with a keen eye may never see another spring in JOHN Ww. LUDWIG for value. He knows the coarser which to drink his tonics. Farm and Barn Equipment, | signs, at least, of garget, contagious “Tuberculosis is infectious, and I. H. C. & J. Deere Lines 
abortion, bovine tuberculosis, and therefore children of consumptive é Ne 7 Id *s d , 
other diseases of cattle. Hecan size parents are more subject to the dis- ew Idea Spreaders, 
up a V-shape of dairy animals, the ease than others. Tuberculosis can Tractors, 
rectangle-shape of beef animals, with be prevented by maintaining a sound Milking Machines, a quick and ready eye. When he is body and having periodic physical Electric Motors, in doubt, he knows the value of con- examinations. Tuberculosis is cur- Frigidaire Systems, sulting a better-informed neighbor able, but the chances for a cure are Radios and Vacuum Cleaners 
or @ veterinarian. 2 largely dependent upon an early 

The average American parent diagnosis and prompt sanatorium HALES CORNERS, WIS. 
probably knows far less about his care. 
children than the dairyman knows “Cattle ér children—they both ——SSSSSS= 
about his cattle. He knows little or need care, and they both need intel- 
nothing about the coarser signs and ligent care.” 
significance of adenoids, enlarged —_—_ is tonsils, enlarged glands, curved WHY MILK TESTS VARY. Be Sure to Ask For or Write to ! spines, sunken chests, a persistent (Continued from page 3) t count or a general “run-down” con- variety of factors which affect the E. M. KELLS dition. What’s more, appearances milk test that such variations are Amocinted wih - would often indicate that he doesn’t more likely to result from some ex- Chris. Schroeder & Son Co. care. isting condition on the farm rather When in the Market for Of course, appearances are wrong. than because of incorrect testing. First Mortgage Investments 
The American parent does care. It Before questioning the accuracy of 634% Interest 65% isn’t a matter of not caring, but not the milk test, it would be well to We Also Carry Insurance of All Kinds knowing. Or, at least, that is what check up on the factors which have 214 E, Michigan Street 1 the Wisconsin Anti-Tuberculosis As- been pointed out in this discussion. MILWAUKEE 
sociation and 1,400 other public Phone Daly 1951 
health organizations in the country 
believe. Accordingly, these public WANT DEPARTMENT 
health organizations are staging a [ fourth national Early Diagnosis RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD ae Campaign during the month of April Minimum Charge—$1.00. LU to call the attention of the nation to In computing amount of remit- ‘ ¥ the tremendous menace tuberculosis tance aad aie (Ooze Blind ade For the Best in Bey still offers to the growing youth of dress. i i ee pennies. Between the ages of Suicie tee Rates, Home Heating Gea, 5 and 25, physicians of the W. A. epdllesd XTRA to Waeaey | T. A. declare, tuberculosis still kills from thisveess Tr nelne cnt Feption ae 
more people in Wisconsin than all oREMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY Install a ‘ the other five leading disease causes 

of neath combined. 
“Take that ‘run-down’ condition, FOR SALE—John Deere grain-drill, New. D k for example,” says the W. A. T. Al Ze nates, alge, Dales fight “somplets roe g amp “All too often people look upon it as 1505 Fond du Lac Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.” 

only the natural result of being F 
‘cooped up all winter,’ and try to 
get rid of it by drinking a bottle or TWIN CITY ur hace 
two of disagreeable spring tonics. 

| As a matter of fact, that ‘run-down’ TR ACTORS A ees i condition may very likely be the : : warning sign of early tuberculosis. and 50 Years in i . a, OIL, GAS, TIRES AND Business.... ia 
(Continued from page 6) ACCESSORIES we ; 

ing and in view of the fact that the 
manufacturers were able to use Expert Tractor and | cocoanut oil from the Philippine Auto Repairing on all ' Islands and palm oil from Asia Popul, te oe DROEGKAMP 
which came in here duty free they opular cs, FURNACE CO. could manufacture oleomargarine so Let Us Serve U : much cheaper that they could under- Call Hales Corner 16214 1515 Fond du Lac Ave. 
sell butter any time and anywhere. 2 les Corner 162J Milwaukee, Wis. a ) \. In addition to our own state tax the LOOMIS CENTER GARAGE 
federal government has just put a HiW. T Kil. 8950 tax of 10 cents per pound on all i Way 36 and County Trunk U 
colored oleomargarine. eS | 
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(ne nen en eee eee ee eee 

John Kurtz, Siti R. 1. i ice would 1»- 
NEW SUPPORTERS. Geo. H, Reichert’ Slinger. A higher Pee price. fe * e 

Albert J, Strum, Oconomowoc, R, 1. Henry 8S. Waechter, Jackson, R. 2. sult and that, of course, is desirab'». 
Dan Hanrahan, Oconomowoc, R. i. Mrs. Mary Tuchscheres, So. Germantown, ¢: ‘ : 

Coe nee) ooo es 1 Glacehes Schulteis, So. Germantown. Some of this surplus is caused by 
Sasnce anratany Occnmmewec R. 1. August Fritz, Rockfieid, new dealers coming into this market, 
Chas; B. Lynch, dconomowor, R. 1. Harry L. Kissinger, Jackson, Box 93. their suppl coming chiefly from 

feo sengricks 2) 2 mmplaten i 3h i Gum okeon, Re ewite PP. er tt di for ti : mn, R. 1. . . . . " 
Chas. J. Biever, Port Washington, R. 1. Edwin Pipkorn, Cedarburg, R. 1. farms which did not produce fox ti 
Adal pe Bode, Port Washington. Otto Grueneberg, Jackson, R. 2. Milwaukee market. 
John Feohter, Belgtua. eo Abert Woldt Jackson, it. 2. Seales da about 
eA ‘Kamin, Port ‘Washington. ery, Matter, Jackson, R. 2. Another (pew. ealer 18 abou’ o 
L, J. mercy Port aeuLneOn, R. 1, Bx 118. David Haas, Jackson, R. 1. start distributing and perhaps he 

. Adolph Frier, Port Washington. ‘Wm, Ehike, Jackson, R. 2. i * : il 
Clarence Kannenberg, Jackson. Martin Michalsky, Waukesha, R.7, Box 247. will also bring in new milk. 
Reuben W. Gauger, Rockfield. Herbert A. Lofty, Richfield. 
Louis Causing, Sthiensvilte. Fred Dobberphul, Jackson. 
A. Halabuda, Thiensville. . Mrs, Henry Loty & Barney Loty, Richfield. 
Lester W. Meyer, Sullivan, R. 2. Albert Kohl, Slinger. ee - 
Arnold Geason, Nashotah. 
ae app, tae pend Sar hy, ! 

eo. yi le, R, 2. oe 
Frank Pareons, Palmyra, R. 1: HEAVY TION NO I ICE John F. Schmidt, Eagle, R. 1. PRODUO e 
Ernst ree peesdonta: eee ———— 

le 0] ate, » 1. . Sico Bit hire Rock fcid'n. 3, Production per sidicad all aie Ww ll Fi M 
‘8. nra el, . - Fred Grisar, Port ‘Washington, shipping to is pe eee con din ese irst ort: 

Henat J. Kicts, Port Washington, R. 2. high in spite o: the low price an il 
William F. Kraus, Gratton, Wis. spite of the fact that the statements gage Bonds on Mi iS 
pen Prone tet en Gratton) which each farmer received shows a 
H. A. Behrens, Grafton, R. 1. heavy surplus over the fluid needs waukee Improved 
Jos. Fieber, Fredonia. of the market. 
Herman ae Port ese a AAs ie 2 R ] Estat 

Fon afaateak BORe Wea ec re poe LIE: Fourteen pounds per farm for the ea ec. 
Julius Damerow. Port Washinton, R. 2. last week in March higher than for 

in |, Po 8) on, : 5 
Peter sehnelder, Port ‘Washington. the same period last year and thirty- {J} ————_________ 

. N. olbac! t ‘a ngton. 

Walter Kortschi, Port Washington. two pounds as compared to the week 6 Interest 6 Wm. C. Schwengel, Port Washington, R. 2. in 1929. oO ‘oO Otto Schmidt, Grafton. 
Fred H. Mueller, Fredonia. Every farmer knows about the wre th ee 

ran! is inser, Fre: i: 
Edward Wegmann, Cedarburg. heavy surplus and every farmer says Send for Circul 

Michael Thelas, rarer that it does not pay to ship milk at n¢ ior Circular. 
. A. uth, OC) eld. . 

Math. oogel, Richfleld.. the low manufactured price. Why 
Geos. Rein, ‘Richfela” not cut down on shipments, sell a Do You Want to 
Nee ala poor producer or an old cow, feed 
Zautke Bros, Caledonia, R. 2. veal calves to a greater weight, use Sell Your Farm? 
Walter Motz, Colgate. * ‘ ie Is. S e 
Ed, A, Cook, Waukesha, R 3, Box 98. _ More milk in preparing meals. Some 
FY OT core oe oo Fede farmers are producing less than Write to 
Angelo Cleary, Hartford, R, 1, Box 111. their actual base but many others 

e] 'O8., artland. *, ‘ 

Anna, Krueger, Colgate, are keeping right up to the base WM. STEWART 
10. ‘a je, Hay and, R. 1. Christ Diebail, Gol eae. plus the 45 per cent tolerance. a Office of 
re el a nd, Toby Lenhardt, Hartland. Two quarts or four pounds less T RT i TMENT co 
Stanley J. Hunt, Union Grove. per farm per day kept out of the $ ' 
Harry A. Pickhard, Richfield. market would mean 17,000 pounds 601-603 First Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg. 
Jacob Kessel, Richfield, er day less milk in the city or over F Mrs. Elizabeth Redig, Richfield, e ) cee y MILWAUKEE 
Art. Felaing, Germantown. _ 7 one-half million pounds less for the 
wm. Faasbender, Slinger, R11: month of April. —— 

eee 

Clip Dairy Cows-Show Animal | ; 7 ak eT ame ae p Vairy s nimais |] 
Easier — Faster —With New Andis Clipper |F 

aim ELECTRIC CLI PPER i APPROVED BY LEADING PRODUCERS OF CERTIFIED MILK iH 

s This new machine beats all for ease of handling i \| i. 
ie and fast clipping. One man clips udders and flanks of | 

a i F | 8 to 12 cows an hour. Cow, complete, in half an hour. th 
% Z| A one-man, one-hand machine that works without i ; 
U 8 | pulling or choking, as fast as you can feed it. Clip- ; 
, t per works in any position—clips every part clean. aE 

i & | Differs from others in having motor, shear plate and W143 | as handle all in one well balanced unit. No trolleys, stands tae 
i 7 or twisting cables, Hardened steel roller bearing ten- 1 F 

~ Be sion plate svaes blades and current. Less sharpening il 
ee needed, and fewer replacements, This is a Big LER e in| 

ae ment. Handy switch close to handle. Furnished with { 
20-foot, 3-strand cord and Feces clamp to prevent ; | 
shocks, Operates from any light socket, on 82, 115, or | : | le 260 volt A. C, or D. C. | | 

] y i RY Audis Animal Cippers are guaranteed Saale defects | V7! i 7 for one year from date of purchase. Order from your an 
dealer, or send us $2° with ordei and we will ship post- 1] | 
age prepaid. Specify voitage. Satisfaction guaranteed. | ie 

i aa ] [ JAME| ANDIS CLIPPER CO. 1640 Layard Ave. RACINE, WIS. | 
\, | MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE ELECTRIC CLIPPER
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° ° e A PRODUCTION PROBLEM 
i May Fluid Milk Price Set At several price conferences the 

amount of tolerance over base made 
- at $2.50 in August, September, October and 

November has been discussed. 
The price for May fluid milk is bargain with us for a price on fluid An attempt was also made to get $2.50 per hundred as a result of a milk and pay that price are not go- the members’ views on this import- 

meeting held at this office on April ing to be satisfied to go on that way ant question at our annual meeting. 27. The Board of Directors and if competitors can buy cheaper milk. Considerable talk about nothing of most of the distributors attended The price which we get is surely low moment prevented a fair discussion 
this meeting. enough but it is very apt to be lower at that time. 
Complaint was made by the deal- if the dealers do not all line up. Notice on this matter should go 

ers about price cutting and the ConSiderable difference in the out in June regarding the tolerance oes question was raised by some dealers average price paid by the dealers is for 1932 and also 1933. In order to ; as to just who was paying for their causing comment from the shippers get the sentiment of as many pro- . t supply on the two price plan, or, in put the fluid milk price of $2.50 was ducers as possible we are printing a 
other words, do all dealers report paid by all of those whose names form on another page of this issue. 
purchases and sales to the Depart- appear below, the difference in the If you are at all interested in this 
ment of Agriculture and Markets in average price is due to the amount egulation, please fill out the blank, : order that we may know if the bar- of surplus the dealer happens to sign your name, and mail to this 
gained price is i for fluid iu have. office. ‘ 

There are several dealers who do - ” Your directors wish to get the 
not make such reports and the only ie or Gt Crs, Game 100 sentiment of the majority of the pro- 
good reason, so far as we know, why Ducted Z th i f but. ducers so that action agreeable to they do not, is because they are buy- Ue to'aicropiin the price of but- 414 greatest number may be taken. ing their fluid needs cheaper. At the ‘*t» manufactured milk price is 89 E same time they may ‘pay a higher cents per hundred for April. 
average price because of a lower  _Luick Dairy Co. reports fluid sales BUTTER PRICE LOWEST ; surplus, of 49.04% of total purchases and SINCE 1911 Wig If a lower fluid milk price is paid Will pay $1.67. We have to go back to 1911 to es there is a greater margin for the Gridley Dairy Co. reports fluid find butter prices as low as we had ieee dealer buying that way and he is Sales of 53.6% of total purchases in the past month. : : able to cut price or give other in- and will pay $1.75. Butter quotations on Extras in he ducements to get trade which is Blochowiak Dairy Co. reports Chicago went to twenty-one cents es equivalent to cutting prices. fluid sales of 65.35% of total pur- for the greater part of April. May, We Every producer should be inter- chases and will pay $1.94. 1911, did not show much improve- pore 
ested in knowing that his buyer is _ Layton Park Dairy Oo. reports ment, nor did June. es paying the bargained price for the fluid milk sales of 56% of total pur- Farmers, like most everyone else, 
portion of the milk which is sold as chases and will pay $1.79. were living on a different scale at 

- fluid milk in order that the market Sunshine Dairy Co. will pay $1.72. that time and could get along on a may not be wrecked. Dealers who Gehl Dairy will pay $1.41. price of twenty-one cents for butter 
much easier than they can today. 

889998 0°0°0°0525 5 5 5 55 °£0°=—0— Motor ears and tractors, which are 
; * such a large item of expense at me 

$ 2 present time, wéfe not found on the The Day in Madison farm in Lid | 
; Taxes and a host of other necessi- ' The assembly passed the Blahnik for the industrial commission was ties as well as luxuries were lower 

bill exenipting horses, harness, engrossed in the lower house. than now. : sleighs, mules, wagons and carriages After long discussion the assembly — 
from the personal property tax list. laid over the Hitt bill for an addi- ( While the measure was called “an tional income tax on net interest. continuous open season on bullheads insignificant farm bill,” it removes The ‘senate voted to petition con- in Waushara county; the Gehrmann | $42,000,000 worth of property from gress to call a constitutional conven- bill prohibiting butter substitutes in 
the tax rolls. tion for repealing the Eighteenth state supported institutions. 

The Reckard bill to exempt cer- amendment. The senate killed a bill to make 
tain properties of fraternal orders Among bills concurred in by the Lincoln’s birthday a legal holiday. and associations was killed after senate and now ready for the gov- The state unemployment commis- 
Speaker Charles B. Perry led a fight ernor were: The Shauger bill open- sion announced employment agen- | against it. ing the season on bear; the Nixon cies had been established near 14 The Sigman bill reorganizing wage bill prohibiting ice fishing in Lake grade crossing projects established Payment and wage collection laws Owen, Bayfield county; the joint under recent emergency unemploy- 
and carrying a $10,000 appropriation finance committee bill providing a ment legislation. 

g
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MILWAUKEE MILK bose changing and juggling but the FARM LABOR 

PRODUCER oe Fab bill are on = Farm labor is much cheaper ani 
ee om Gans y iptey. in much more plentiful = spriny 

erative Milk a an in any spring since the war. 

SSS Ua cease ie . AVENUB 0. one-fo lower than they were . 
one Kilb, 2050 © MILWAUKEE, WIS. year ago, and considerably Rewer 

Vohitie4' 0" MERE! 1Og1 1 Nadiibes 2 May, 1931 Nakita: Soybean Milk than a preps. for the a ten 
Soybean milk is the 1 . years. The average wage paid for 

GEA BEUe PomMeR F.dORL, table oll product which may have met hired by the month with boar! 
win, ‘Keller ‘Treasuven i 5, West allie, ®°Me Possibilities as a competitor of Brel bd Avcil’ was #0856 pee mont, 
c E. Dineon, Secretary, 1611 Fond du Lac cow’s milk. A government report pecan. ae Reel Bes mone 

‘ says that a plant is being operated ‘ ee ha Be ree 
J Walaiechreee eae in Washington for the production taper pedi Se he vty hee 

mo Sonnell, B, 4, Thlensville, ‘ of soybean milk, which is producing fourths of the farm labo or wd ale 

SOB ME MEAS Poin several gallons ‘of the new product jnio this dag 
i m1! , Box 68, Brookfield. per day. i a 

Chita, atifer, a is Eaiedonts, eouth The soybean milk is said by a De- ieee wee eed se oe 
pat waukee. Fas atte: partment of Agriculture specialist total, amounting to Rout five 4 

Se aT aE TEP ET an TRaPTERTTParaETT to be a high quality food for-babies. cent in Wisconsin. The avaie a 
pantered as Ge cro tare eaten a he Taras are mentioned showing wages paid for this type of labor oe 

oe ” a the BEN of babies fed on this reported as $47.50 as compared with 
seviesseceees+ M00 Per Year 2 and on cow’s milk is about the $62.25 reported a year ago. The 

a Sede eae doce unit ae ee gost, a prcueing Tee of day laborers on farms are 
TURE bean milk is far below that of a reduced in about the same de- 

The bill introduced by the Senate cow’s milk, And he says further gree. The average daily wage with 
Ooinutittee” oh” AgHMUltie “and that children like the soybean milk. board was reported as $1.60 this year 

Labor by request of an ex-senator ‘While the promoters of soybean 8 compared with $2.15 a year ago. 

and known as No. 2348S was amended mus have motiing to. say .abont ie Py. the Sey, Wage: Eenour Loate the 
and voted on by the Senate on vitamin content of this new product, average paid was $2.25 as compared 
April 6 it is probable that like most other with $2.85 last year. 

The vote was fourten for the meas- vegetable oil products it is lacking rome EnnrOy sient dn tie Aemand 
ure and fifteen against it. Beaten ‘ these elements so essential to the ‘for farm labor has developed during 

by only one vote. ‘Had this bill be- health of growing children. Hae Raat Spee tae may, oe the 
come a. law.any, condensery could There is some question as to why ‘first of April was reported as 146 per 
pasteurize milk at its country plant the government should spend money cent of the demand reported a month 

ann lass it on ie market, It is -™ ees imitations of dairy Shave See Sh oo 
needless to say that the condensery Products. act, the dairy indus- in 
would not py the farmer any ae ia aed oe to contend with with- Lae pan oa Z 

r mi us used and therefore ving to compete with another ALSE VITAMIN CLAIMS 
could sell milk much cheaper. cheap vegetable oil imitation. we Campbell, di ° 

Such procedure would break this et ane latory week, U, A eiecan ierot 
ae and help no one except the NO SLEIGHT OF HAND—JUST Agriculture, says that the additional 
veers Man cet i uivi nina al COMMON SENSE appropriation from the last congress 

Hight 40 go tuo. th g Mi ¥ ies the That collective selling just brings will enable the department to begin 
en ge Ret e ae usiness. the farmer up to an even starting regulatory control operations in cer- 

\ tom the producers’ mark with the manufacturer in the tin fields that have been neglected. 
bicrh odagse se ee au enough race for the consumer’s dollar, is the One new project will be a vitamin- 
Kamited be Md ae anita - business senaahs which was expressed by Mr. ae Pee: : In recent years, 

a8. . O. Moser, vice-president of says Mr. Campbell, falsely labeled 
‘ duce has been eanees American Cotton Dooparative. oe vitamin iepaentione have "spieited 

bi se can ere wit! hehe three- ciation, in a recent address before a 0 the American market. Approxi- 
es hiae Me! agriculture and meeting of the National Co-operative mately one-sixth of the increase in 

maeren Ane ae ita seen com- Council, when he said in part: administration working funds wil! 
aes a ssioner having the ‘Phere is nothing mysterious be used to establish a vitamin-testing 

an : spon ie number of di- about co-operative marketing that laboratory and to employ trained in- 
hs Snes afr the fapeoeal of automatically brings success to farm- vestigators to begin regulatory in- 

ih suber of hu bil Wt by log ie eS on 8 
the way is not a farmer, ‘could not that maielices GUN ort, 1 ¢ prejudices successful operation. 
get the Assembly Committee if We nothhig ; 
Agriculture to icodaes the bill bat nie opie tha ve al ieee ena ated ities Mgtes * 
got it introduced by another com- tality by hia fagmisns GAG One. eas on fScinutese 
mittee. % tee } : gether for the purpose of doi Ss one it’ Pe aid uesansais tual ; ing mall Boy: “No, it’s tappy ochre 

gal Glace pee ont pivot Retailer aut, TOF Me™ malay nd weer 
chance to do something. What would dividually, the doing of which’ , ba Sn oa 
happen to a private enterprise if Sari anare ce ate “T mi i 
entire asnneent was canial .. pleat Be het ae ee nL i ee ue caper ae 
ery two years? Go broke, of course. similar to successful busine ‘mi e. simila SS opera- Fore 2 YX i ; 
The state may not go broke by this tions in other lines.’’ - That’s why it’s a oe
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| ° Morals, Observations and Conclusions | 
The present business depression WISCONSIN LEADS WITH LOOKING-GLASS LEGISLATION 

has oe iy rene ge pe CONDENSERIES “Tt is a remarkable idea’? said the nomenon of ill-advised legislation eae : 
that invariably appears at such State Produces 30 Per Cent of uae Bevtes 8 lie Grasped rae I i a firmly by the hand, ‘‘let’s take a times. Instead of working out a so- Nation’s Supply ‘ ‘ ioht  dhrodeh 
lution to the difficulties that sur- Wisconsin condenseries manufac- look eae, wees Rgot trough the 
round them, certain gentlemen at- ture 30 per cent of the nation’s sup- ay ae OOS { ior 
tempt to legislate everything they ply, and place this state at the top Why,” said Alice, “St is a_per- desire into existence. of the national list in that industry, fectly good looking-glass. Why The economic truths that deter- according to figures released today should we break through it?”’ 
mine the success or failure of these by the United States and Wisconsin “Oh, just to be on the other side,”’ 
projects are never considered. Per- departments of agriculture. said the Mad Hatter, ‘‘because there 
sonal gain, prejudices and sectional An increase in output from less must be two sides to everything.” 
discriminations invariably are the than four million pounds in 1900 to There is apparent! fd rid 
determining factors that are respon- 758,681,000 pounds, valued at $57, to the Milk _ P a y Bill whi i . tf 
sible for the origin and guide the 239,000, in 1929 was reported. There ‘°° “t@ UK inspection Bill which is t 
progress of their endeavors. were only two condenseries in the OCCUPYing attention at the jBiave 

There is at present in Madison, a state in 1906, as compared with 404 capitol’) This\bill would make it pad Bill, No. 431-A, which would empow- in 1999. perative that all milk inspectors, in- 
er City Councils to purchase, lease or Of the licensed plants, 61 manu- ¢luding those from the city health ; 
construct bottling and distribution factured evaporated milk, 50 pow- departments of Chicago, and even 
plants and to supply milk and other dered skim milk, 46 powdered but- the testers of The Milwaukee Milk 
dairy products to citizens under termilk, 15 evaporated skim milk, Producers, be registered with the 
council regulation. 14 condensed buttermilk, 13 sweet- department of markets and agricul- 

The bill itself, of Socialist origin, ened condensed milk, and several ture. All inspectors would be re- 
brings forward the old Shibboleth of made powdered whole milk, pow- quired to pass a series of tests by the 
‘cutility”? milk. Whether or not the dered cream and: malted milk. department, to be licensed by it, and 
developing of this project can be of | Growth of the condensery business +0 file a complete record of every 
mutual aid and benefit to the Pro- was said to be especially noticeable call and of every moment of the : 
ducers, remains to be seen. The past in the eastern counties of the state, day’s work, and a copy of all con- ' 
history and the present condition of just west of the heavily populated versation which occurred between sin many such ill-advised ventures cer- lake shore district. The most im- the Inspectors and the Producers. ' 
tainly indicates that nothing is to portant counties in the condensery The necessity of this unusual piece t 
be gained by the Producer. The im- business in 1929 were Dodge, Jef- of legislation has not been presented bi 
possibility of a greater return for ferson, Waukesha, Dane, Waupaca, by the proponents of this bill, who sie 
fluid milk can be readily seen if the Door, Manitowoc, Clark, Chippewa, 8° far have remained in obscurity. Ky 
price problem becomes an election Green, and Walworth, in the order The same effects of this Alice in nese 
question. Further questions of man- of their importance. All of them Wonderland suggestion, would be to \ ens! 
agement of distribution, of possible produced more than 30,000,000 immediately eliminate the Chicago Y 
profit arise with a very doubtful pounds of condensery products. market. What a hardship this would 
qestonatho ia nntinraoyle————————————————— tion. BEAUTY SELLS MILK no explanation. It is a marvelous 

It can be seen after an impartial One of the most powerful selling example of skillful work. 
study of the bill and what it would points which can be developed in . ray Res There are forty-five of these attempt to do, that it is apparently consumer advertising has been suc- d th, ; 
a political project that might have cessfully incorporated into the fluid POSters scattered throughout the city 
some peculiar developments. milk sales advertising campaign of Of Milwaukee and the surrounding 

There is no question but that we the Milwaukee Dairy Council. An suburbs. No matter which way you | 
are all interested in a higher price come into town, one or t 
for fluid milk and in developing a : a : more of these posters, 1 
greater market for that fluid milk. 4 I (a CMLA a va bye ow natn Reac if which are helping every ' 
There is no question, furthermore, — ; day to sell more of your { 
that shifting distribution from one _s) (Ry eS product, can be seen. 
hand to another will do little or : E 7 ite y — a Small replicas of the 
nothing for the Producer except to B \ a Se a 4 Sy (( : poster appear in con- 

ieperll the wares Pp fae Hoe: Bae Ss) >. Liao gapeuked all news- ' 
rosperity cannot be legislated into paper advertisements so 

existence any more than the business REF VE LW Ae HssM LK that the two mediums 
depression can be legislated out. are firmly tied together 

The solution to the Producers’ outstanding feature of the presenta- in the minds of the consumer and 
problem lies not in sectional legisla- tion is a beautifully colored poster the repetition of one brings added 
tion, but.in the sound, solid develop- (shown here only in black and . er : Es weight to the other. ment of markets, merchandising, and white) emphasizing the fact that 
sales. Economic ills can only be ‘‘Beauty is within reach.’’ The Look for these posters whenever 
cured by economic adjustment. poster, or the idea it portrays, needs you come into Milwaukee!
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work on the dairy farmers of Wis- prices and must sell their produce Prices of butter and cheese dur 
consin, can easily be seen. on an American market. ing March and April to date have 

The secondary result of this bill Fully as many modern farmers are declined in foreign markets whil¢ 
would be to create a tremendousand going broke for trying to do their continuing comparatively stable in 
unwarranted library of useless re- job up too well as there are for not domestic markets. Price relation 
ports of no value whatsoever. The half doing their work. Some few ships, accordingly, have shifted so 
cost of operation which would be older farmers, who have large bank that the slight margins maintained 
tremendous would be immediately accounts, can get away with empha- during the earlier winter months in 
assessed against the Producersinthe sizing fads and details, but the favor of foreign prices have given 
form of increased taxes. younger farmer, who hasn’t the mon- away to a more normal relationship 

An efficient, smoothly operating ¢Y: must first see that a thing will with margins, though still slight, in 
checking, test, and inspecting sys- Pay him or else let it go. favor of domestic prices. 
tem would be saddled with unneces- , Get the money first and then en- : 
sary burden for no good reason JOY your hobbies afterwards. Re- Consumption of butter has been 

whatsoever. member that many men who work in heavy in the United States, Canada, 
iia appeara to. be: alother case cities are boheag down their pres- and Great Britain. Foreign demand 

eanene 2 erfectl ood” looking: ent jobs mainly because those jobs from Germany, on the other hand, 
aga Tne) te broken as onions ae pay and not because the men like continues comparatively weak. In 

p ‘eon aa apposite aide. e Y them better than anything else in the practically all the important cheddar 
PP’ . world.—Wis. State Journal. cheese markets, American and Euro- 
SAG RE —_—_—_—__ pean, the lighter consumption | of 

OLD NOTION IS SLIPPING WORLD DAIRY PROSPECTS Sheet even Aine gery ieee 
The old notion of doing a little bit Dairy production in the commer. TerenhY Prvvan ie cae atoeks of 

and doing it well, when applied to cially important dairy countries of che aS tHan Ae Wittens elu New Zea 
farming, would advocate operating a the world was heavier during the j344 some swin exo msGnende pro- 
small farm and tilling it well or past winter than in the winter sea- Auetion {46 atte roddeuonmlias 
keeping a small herd and feeding it son of the preceding year. Domestic . Pp : 
well, f ! production of manufactured dairy bemee pee ECALODECHYO thesxely: 

Such ideas are no longer sound. products in terms of their combined tively Toy tome cee DEsccs) 
Modern farmers will farm intensive- milk equivalent, was about four per Imports of cream and milk from 

ly when it pays to do so, but they cent heavier than in the preceding Canada into the United States have 

are just too level headed to think of winter. Receipts of butter inimport- nearly disappeared while United 
trying to apply German, French or ant European deficit areas were States exports of powdered milk 
Italian agriculture to American soil about six per cent heavier and of have been notably increased.—Bu- 
when they can buy land at American cheese still heavier. reau of Agricultural Economics. 

Follansbee Forge Milk Cans 
aS ene Se REeET SO a 

@ e 

Important Details of Construction 

A—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality 
CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service. 

G—Heavy Half Oval Breast Band shrunk on to breast. 

H—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body. Bottom 
joint floated heavy with solder. 

18 I—Special angle section bottom band, terne coated. Chime of 
eto Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus 
ae preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing. 

Pee WELDED SIDE SEAM—Side seam of body acetylene welded, 
a | aaa the strongest weld known to science. Extra heavy 
ee coating of pure Tin. All parts separately tinned before assembling. 

> Pe | No black surfaces between joints to cause corrosion, 

FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. 
—DISTRIBUTORS— 

Thirty-First and Auer Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. 

rT 

WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN— YOU TRY TO WEAR IT OUT | 

ee ee 

| 
nis ety Meal io AEE
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KEEPING UP PRODUCTION NEW SUPPORTERS WARM MILK INDUCES SOUND. This week opens with a depressed $tanley Wolf, Jefterson, B. 4. ikl otal butter market, and lower prices in Archie Bartz, Sullivan. en Lah all leading centers than a short while oy" Schubert, West Bend, R. 1, Box Draws Blood from Brain to Stomach ago, any person would have thought Mrs. Katherine Pugh, Waukesha, R. 5, Insuring Mental Relaxation possible. This only goes to show %.'T. Makowski, Waukesha, R. 2, Box 59, _ A glass or two of milk warmed to what we have said before that this 5{"¥r Utech, Oakwood, R.'1. blood temperature, according to Dr. year eannot be judged by precedent. Goatried Paster, ‘Waukesha, R, 4, Box 124, Pope former New York City We have a new deal all around and = fmil whike fockewe Ber ealth commissioner, will relieve in- have to play the game from an en- Jaco Konrhin. Slinger somnia and induce slumber. tirely new basis, Adolph Schmidt, Richfela wis, The digestibility of milk may be Reaching a basis is being delayed Wm pani see We seen by the fact that warm milk, nr old prices, Pressure hes nee RaW Beale Maomen wins, m2, FUNK at bedtime, is usually an eff at old prices. essure has not yet award Pp. Kraemer, Rockfleld, Wis. Gient sleep-producer. Many a vic- been sufficient to bring them down QugUst ressin, Jackson, Petes tim of insomnia has found a cure in to the average prices in other com- Pmil Hoppe, Waukesha, R. 6, Box 21, this use of milk. modities, and of course, a basis from Henry Netme Siinecr ae i “A glass of milk, warmed to blood which progress up may -be expected eo. ©. Nehmi, Slinger, B. 1. heat, draws the blood from the head must include all commodities, for to the stomach, quickly inducing the ole Spends, to a greater or THE “F PROBLEM mantel proratien without eh less degree, on others. ‘FARM ° eep and restful sleep cannot be ob- No class of persons or commodities ANCIENT tained. If milk were not so easy to can continue to carry all the price The idea that the ‘farm problem’? Gitest, vue pede beverage would rede ; is something new or peculiar to mod- Wee ae een esired oes _ There ae course, oe enter- ern times occasionally gets a jolt aie dee Tl U bs eae y ing the hittap mar ate that are when we are permitted to glimpse ete a ve mateaca foe ade peculiar to it. For example, we have into the forgotten past. Recently on ‘@ food par excellence,’’ he added. increasing production attending the the site of an ancient city a clay ase pa eae on upplies suneeiae table was unearthed which ' A HARD LUCK STORY oO mux and its other produc: - recorded the fact that 3,500 years _A certain credit manager had bom- sides butter. It seems to be gener- ago one Arilludupti, a Mesopotamian barded one of his delinquent custom- ally accepted that the make of but- farmer, was forced to pledge his en- erg with a steady series of collec- ter will be large and markets are tire farm as security for the loan of tion letters. Beginning with mild re- being ager we gl tas in saree pa one tet pounds of lead. quests in a semi-humorous vein, the view. e only ing at can ether lead was high in price or letters had gathered force as th change this idea will be unexpected farm credit was low, this farmer was continued, astil the last nig o and abnormal weather conditions. undoubtedly facing a problem, as the series threatened suit in no un- Our latest report on pastures for farmers have faced, and solved, since certain terms. the new season, soon to open, would man first tilled the soil or tamed At long and at last, as they say in not indicate ordinarily larger pro- wild beasts for his own use. The Treland, he got a reply. This was it: duetion of butter. Average pasture farm problem is part of the strug- “Dear Sir: cousttiions for the whole country on gle 2 the Pea pre “T have many, many bills to set- pril 1 was 76.1 per cent against en tor comfort and now for the tle. So each week I put them all in 78.5 on April 1 last year, and an poe of sane ware £ to a hat, and Mat aut one, which I average of 82.5 for the previous ™ake up our complex civilization. pay. It may be your turn next week. seven years on that date. But no more of your threats, or I Pastures are poorest this spring in ‘ won’t put you in my raffle.’’ the states that were most affected Mistress : “So you're married! Did Sees oe by ae en ahi sagen hn a a Paar seal Malinda foie gts ee ‘ terrible corn on see that the average for the whole alinda: Suppose you mig! the bottom of my foot. country was low. call it dat, ma’am—Ephram done Pat: “That’s a mighty foine place cue 2 this enlace is ie an me wid the washin’ de fust fo have jit. Nobody can step on it act that the farmer can still get the week. ut you. best price for his feed by selling it 
through his cows. In milk he real- : 3 
izes the largest return, and gets it in 
cash. Prices can go still lower be- SEND IN YOUR VOTE 2% that situation changes.——Dairy This is very important. roduce. Shall the tolerance above base be reduced from 45 to 40%, Hosa ew a effective January 1, 1982? 

“T guess I’ve lost another pupil,” Signify your wishes by underlining either Yes or No. i 1 p 
nie ne ae, his — eye z pee the tolerance be further teduced effective January rolled down the kitchen sink. , 193: 

——— Indicate your wishes by underlining either Yes or No. 
“Why is Mable so angry? The Name Address 

papers gave a full account of her wedding.” West UiesslgG Ie leek pulse sb deishete ats She: shai Ratcta ieee wares Geel ae 
“Yes, but they headed the article, Mega ones ep ee cee oe Local Girl Married to the Well. AUS er ersten Mh eve rutin ts tis pale Moy 4 wise tue ¢ speeiticsie tages 

kaown Collector of Antiques.’ ” ; eae |
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U. 8. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE prospects are for greatly increased 
MILK PRODUCTION TRENDS acreages of both feed crops and hay. A | 3 if E 24 
Milk production per cow was un- The increase in hay acreage in the ) 

usually heavy during the winter South, however, will probably be —— B E 27 7 E 3a ev 
t months. The price which farmers more than offset by decreases in the f aN 

| received for grain was relatively low North Central States, chiefly in areas } WAY od yw 
| in comparison with the price of where many of the new seedings . a i. 

dairy products and farmers in the were killed by last summer’s drought. ( 7 LZ 
" surplus grain areas appear to have ey 

fed rather liberally. The weather bh) SE , 
i during the winter was also favorable EXPANSION OF DAIRY yo REERY 

for heavy milk production in most INDUSTRY Al) /) er 
} parts of the country and the prices Picts ‘ come Y : 

of farm products in general have A Question for the Federal Farm ‘ 
continued fe ae oe the naib Board and Gite Government oe 

i have needed all tl e@ income they Agencies x 
: hea egal ibey We ba a Is the world dairy mcuty being TO STERILIZE YOUR 

: bias h expanded beyond the limits of prof- 
i shown any tendency to let the calves iteble production’ This is a question MILKING EQUIPMENT 

. do more of the milking. In nearly hich those familiar with the pres- pic | teat cups and milk 
all parts of the country, except in ont situation believe should be taken tubes of a milking machine 
the South where feed has been into account by the Federal Farm with boiling water is the best searce, the percentage of the milk Board and other government agen- eee 
cows milked appears to have been 4:4, that are either advocating clean and sterile. And the 
averaging fully as high as on the tne extension of dairying into new 
same dates last year. areas in this country or are urging 

Although returns from dairy prod- diversification, which in most in- 
ucts have been low, there has been stances means turning from wheat 
no alternative form of agricultural and cotton to the dairy cow. In a 
production to which farmers could review of world dairy prospects, 
oe baie nee of better dairy market specialists in the DAIRY WATER HEATER 
returns. Slaughter of cows is run- Bureau of Agricultural Economics : ‘< . ning considerably less than last year, say that tater” production in the [ictal pal gwcnvach ves pind 
indicating no tendency to reduce the commercially important dairy coun- od of producing an adequate number of milk: cows at present. tries of the world was heavier dur- ery eee Oren 
Marketings of calves from dairy see- ing the past winter than in the win- leiag oppencneneing pallets ot 
tions appear to be somewhat in ex- ter season of the preceding year. water to a boil while you are milk- cess of marketings at the same time Domestic production of manufac- ing . . . at a cost of about 1f per 
last year. If this continues it may tured dairy products in terms of gain, be on 034 lege te mean fewer heifers coming into pro- their combined milk equivalent was type” and fills from the oe a, 
duction in 1933. about four per cent heavier than in Cee need “running water”. 

The report on farmers’ intentions the preceding winter. Receipts of hile es a the —— 
to plant, recently released by the de- butter in important European de- matically eae, boil- partment, shows a marked shift ficit areas were about six per cent ing water, direct from the heater. 
from cash crops to feed crops, re- heavier and of cheese still heavier. Ask The Electric Company or 
flecting an increased emphasis on the An encouraging factor is found in your Milking Machine dealer production of meat animals and the fact that consumption of butter about the enies Blectric Dairy 
dairy products. Allowing for the has been heavier in the United ase eee Paha, descriptive 
usual spread between intended acre- States, Canada and Great Britain. ‘ age and harvested acreage, the re- It is also noted that imports of cream STRAUSS ELECTRIC 
port indicates a four per cent in- and milk from Canada into the APPLIANCE CO 
crease in the acreage of corn to be United States have nearly disap- a WEEGIIGIN 
harvested, a three per cent increase peared while United States exports ees 
Me ss 7 a rs re ig nore ts of powdered milk have been notably —= 

arley. In the South, especially, increased—Dairy Produce. FOR 5, OR RENT 

: 130A 4 mile West of SAFETY!! Silver Lake, 9, of Gooo- 
SAFETY for your deposits should be your prime’ consideration. $2000 a so oe have ve Government supervision of Federal Reserve Members plus : own machi and stock. 

$300,000,000.00 Many bargains in large 
or small farms. 

cclsction: of thin Denk ap YeOr Aare See ee selectio: 8 e. Z 

ANDER BROTHERS BADGER STATE BANK 7 Won ‘venues ai le 

Milwaukee's Largest Outlying Bank | Milwaukee +: Wisconsin
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‘OLEO STATE LEGISLATION Oklahoma. New law passed and {=== 1 The secretary of the National signed. Provides licenses all dealers, Dairy Union, Mr. A. M. Loomis, has ten-cent tax, prohibits yellow ee Phone W. A. 256M or 81, Martins 100-3 sent us a statement showing what margarine, prohibits use of public HN several state legislatures are at- funds to buy and use for public in- JO W. LUDWIG | tempting to do in the way of chang- _ stitutions. ‘ Farm and Barn Equipment, | | ing their oleomargarine laws. The | Oregon. New law passed placing I. H. C. & J. Deere Lines names of the states and the sub- five-cent tax on all oleomargarine New Idea Spreaders a stance of the bills either under con- sold in state. P' i } sideration or enacted into laws are Tennessee. New law passed and Tractors, | as follows: signed. Provides licenses all dealers, Milking Machines, , Colorado, Bills provide for licens- prohibits yellow oleomargarine, ten- Electric Motors, ing of dealers, prohibiting sale of cent tax on all oleomargarine sold Frigidaire Systems, | yellow oleomargarine prohibiting in state. Radi } artificial flavoring, and a ten-cent Vermont. New bill passed prohib- dios and Vacuum Cleaners | a pound tax. Hard fight by oleo- iting sale yellow oleomargarine. HALES CORNERS, WIS. } margarine interests, long hearings Truthful advertising probably pass. i just concluded. Bill will be amend- Governor states no oleomargarine ET ed in minor particulars, stands good bought for state institutions. chance of enactment. Washington. New bill passed, 

a Connecticut. Bill pending to for- signed, placing fifteen-cent tax on 4 bid use of oleomargarine in state in- Cecarearine. itl if Be Sure to Ask For or Write to f stitutions will probably pass. Old isconsin, Bill passed Senate law prohibits sale of yellow oleo- placing heavy license taxes on man- E. M. KELLS margarine. ufacturers and dealers. Also pro- ‘Asotiéied wih Hlinois. Bills pending prohibiting hibits yellow oleomargarine. (Lovi- Chris. Schroeder & Son Co. : use of oleomargarine in state institu. bond test). When in the Market for tions, licensing of dealers, and tax on Wyoming. Bill passed placing ten- First Mortgage Investments oleomargarine. First named amend- cent tax on all oleomargarine not 64% Interest 634% ed to permit use of 25 per cent sub- containing twenty per cent or over We Also Carry Insurance of All Kinds stitutes will probably pass. Others animal fats—Hoard’s Dairyman. 214 E. Michigan Street in doubt. 
MILWAUKEE Ce reg Bill providing adequate — Phone Daly 1951 definition, licensing of dealers and 

truthful advertising failed, lacking WANT DEP ARTMENT 
i pe Tr faa ee majority. RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD ‘ax bill failed, vote 24 to 20. ; eee 
i Tore Bill passed and signed plac- eee ee. Femite 

' ing five-cent tax on oleomar, arine tance, add six (6) extra words if ° sold in state. Old law Srohitits sale ciegs ere gee nner! Blind Aas For the Best in ; yellow oleomargarine. Bold Type—Double Regular Rates, ° Oyu 
Michigan. Bill passed licensing of Blind Address — 25¢ EXTRA to Home Heating ta manufacturers and dealers and pro- | gover postage in sending out repiles (oe ibiting sale of yellow oleomargarine : 

=n (Lovibond test). Tax bill pending. Gene meV en AccommAr®, Install a fr ecla Bill strengthening pres- 
ent law and providing licensing of all dealers will probably be passed. #08, SALB—jJohn Deore grain-aril. New. roe g amp ncegat prohibits sale of yellow oleo- Noy pattsries: thwautee Milk Producer, 
Nebraska, Bills pending prohibit F use of oleomargarine in all institu- 

tions except penitentiary; also 15- TWIN CITY ur nace cent tax on all oleomargarine. Passed 
; tare ioe TRACTORS mene | _New Hampshire. Bill pending pro- era 50 Y °, i hibing sale yellow oleomargarine D 7. ears in { (Lovibond test) passed House; hard OIL, GAS, TIRES AN Business.... il eo Betlate. ACCESSORIES eee | , New York. Bill pending prohibit- 

ing sale mally oleomargarine likely Expert Tractor and 0 pass, Tax bill proposed may pass. Auto Repairing on all North Dakota. New oleomargarine Pp nies Shake DROEGKAMP law signed by governor; provides iy : FURNACE CO. ten-cent tax, use in state institutions Let Us Serve U Prohibited, licensing all dealers, Call Hates Corner 1624 1515 Fond du Lac Ave. North Carolina. New law passed. eaicorner 162] Milwaukee, Wis. Provides licensing wholesalers and LOOMIS CENTER GARAGE tes e manufacturers, all yellow oleomarg- Hi Way 36 and Trunk U Kil. 8950 arine prohibited, adequate signs and pe wey, County warnings, 
| 

:
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EXPERT PREDICTS OOW PRICES tion and delivery costs added, cost “Here, hold my horse a minute, 

WILL GO LOWER DURING them $110 to $125 each. A year ago will you?” 

NEXT YEAR AS MILK DE- the Canadians were getting $200 to Sir! I'ma member of Congress.” 

OLINES_URGES CAUTION | $250 for the same type animals. “Oh, that’s all right. You look 

° Good grade cows which last year honest and I'll take a chance.” 

IN Be Peake AVOID sold in errs at $150 to $200 are i Salas Rat di ‘ 
now $75 to $100. ere’s money in little things. ! 

Dairy farmers have suffered a “Dairymen in some of the Western butterfly collector now has a million 

shrinkage of nearly 50 per cent in states are reported anxious to dis- ond dollars 6s ae Result of 
their capital investment as a result ‘pose of large numbers of their cows Working ten years an marrying a 

of declining prices of dairy cattle, to Eastern farmers, With cheese widow with a million. 
according to A. J. Doren, state cat- 1214 cents on the Plymouth, Wis.,  gemmnsmsgeeemeemeemne 
tle appraiser of Ogdensburg, N. Y. exchange, the lowest price in 380 

Mr. Doren points out in a news- years, and butter 24 cents in New NOTICE! 

paper interview that prices of dairy York and Chicago, their reason for e 

cattle have declined considerably in being willing to sell the pick of their EE 
the last few months, and will go still herds is apparent. °. 
lower during the next year. Not «p,; é Eh. We sell First Mort- 
only have dairymen sustained. losses Prices OF daty products ate DE? 
in declining milk prices, he shows, fae pou aE autegtet Guy oe gage Bonds on Mil- 
but they have seen the value of their average of $1.50 per 100 pounds for 
investment steadily depreciate. Itis their milk during dhe next Gwelve waukee Improved 

estimated that a 30 cow herd has de- months they will be fortunate. With Real Es 
preciated in value $1,500 or more such a low return in sight they can- ca tate. 
within the last year. not afford to buy expensive cattle.” 

“Prices of dairy products have £ Se ee 
been declining for months,” says Mr. Many up-state dairymen whose 6 I te e t 6 
Doren, “lowering the return received herds have been depleted by tuber- Oo nteres oO 
by farmers for their milk, which is culin tests are waiting for lower So oa eae ee 
reflected in lower values for dairy Prices before replacing the con- a 
cows, thus depreciating the farmer's demned animals, say other cattle ap- Send for Circular. 
capital investment. Pe se ee an en be 
Dt ‘ : able to buy grade cows at or less We im ‘Prices a dairy cattle revolve in a within a few months, and pure breds Do You ‘ant to 
year cycle. About 18 months ago $90. 

the downward trend of cattle prices * $90. Sell Your Farm? 

began. It has not yet reached the Thomas C. Murray, manager of the 
low point and aces will ae for. Brooms County Farm Bureau, in an Write to 
a year or more. Dairymen who are interview with the Binghamton Press 
contemplating buying cattle must be recently, emphasized that dairy cow WM. STEWART 

cautious, for they are not likely to prices are on the decline. He pre- Office of 
get their money back out of cattle dicts that it will continue for several 
ed prices now being asked years “because the number of heif- STEWART INVESTMENT C0. 
ome dealers. ers on farms is still in excess of the Bank 

“Northern New York dairymen number normally needed to maintain 601-603 Firet Wis. Nat. Bids. 
have recently bought pure bred cows dairy herds.” — Dairymen’s League MILWAUKEE 
in Canada, which with transporta- News. a 

|e ee SN eh ee ee eee 
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eee Clip Dairy Cows-Show Animals 
Easier — Faster —With New Andis Clipper 

} ELECTRIC CLI PPER } APPROVED BY LEADING PRODUCERS OF CERTIFIED MILK 

j This new machine beats all for ease of handling 
i] a. & and fast clipping. One man clips udders and flanks of 

a 8 to 12 cows an hour. Cow, complete, in half an hour. 
‘oe | 7 j A one-man, one-hand machine that works without 

i J VA Ht pulling ap suking, # mat as you can feed aie alge i 
a: per works in any lon—clips every part clean. 

t By Differs from others in having motor, shear plate and 
Ty | handle all in one well balanced unit. ‘No trolleys, stands 

i i or twisting cables. Hardened steel roller bearing ten- 
ee | | sion plate svaes blades and current. Less sharpening 

Q3tDIsS i . H | needed, and fewer replacements, This isa bie POP TONS: 
e ment. Handy switch close to handle. Furnished with 

20-foot, 3-strand cord and ground clamp to prevent 
shocks. Prgrates, con any Nant socket, on 33, 115, or 

Onl Ci o ghd AElen Slivpers pre goarenioes heaiist abtege 
| a dealer, or send us 8 with order and we will ship post- 
li —_ age prepaid. Specify voltage. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

l| ( ] ANDIS CLIPPER CO. 1640 Layard Ave. RACINE, WIS, 
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE ELECTRIC CLIPPER
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° ° ° . the cans as it comes from the press. Fluid Milk is $2.50 per Hundred 1i'si'3si' cones om tte prow 
dinary can, the gasses, which devel- for June COLE UBRaR in the normal ripening, would al- 

GE OF A Fos sure cause the can to swell and 
UNiVERS GR eT DEY become unsalable. By A price of $2.50 per hundred was_ is eighty-one cents as ea Ro Whit thod referred to the can agreed on as the price for fluid milk cighty-nine cents for April! ADrSon 4 NS 9g with a simple valve, ‘or the month of June at the price : which permits the escape of gasses conference held at this office on May The average prices, according to without allowing air to enter the 26 their surplus, paid by the various can. If there are no imperfections C ainoneeare taretrom ‘pood: th companies, are as follows: a He ean eee from peas) vonditions ROS which has hitherto prevented pack- ; ee nee ie na ie sr pelbe Blochowiak Dairy Co. No report. ing Ghee sheet without process- Ket. ore or less sniping an 

i j is i sd, T ¢ Ss ' cutting is going on and some new Gridley Dairy Co. reports fluid fiofurind, na eames a ie distributors are selling in the sub- sales of 52.6 ‘per ea ne total pur-  4¢ moisture. Without doubt this de- urbs. chases and will pay $1.69. vise will make it possible to retail Lack of employment has decreased . it, a natural cheese in original package Hebuying power of a great number Gehl Dairy Co. No report to the mutual advantage of the pro- of the city people and as a result less Luick Dairy Co. reports fluid sales dueer and consumer. The size or ; milk is being consumed. of 47.98 per cent of total purchases shape of the can is merely a detail, Broduetion is high higher per nd wil Day 9.82 me eo i f month of this year . ae i eeu fee mop year in eee f iavign rk ar an felon We wish to eall the attention of tory. wld sales ot oo per cent of total p our readers to the fact that this is MUanufactuwed ail (due ea the chases and will pay $1.74. ae a the industry has been an a #1 JOUE ' ; f aad ooking for for years. It is some- two-cent drop in the price of butter, Sunshine Dairy Co. will pay $1.66. thing that hay aes badly needed by 
both producer and consumer. This oS method of preserving natural cheese 
in the small convenient package for 
the trade has been perfected by the Natural Cheese May be Marketed 1, 8, Devarmneit Ot Ageietiose ns $ 
which we have a tremendous amount In Small Cans of confidence. Furthermore, we are 

The last two years of almost con- have heen able to process cheese and tea ee eens Tae tinuous drop in the market of but- by the addition of other products owned, operated and controlled or- ter and cheese from week to week give it the keeping qualities that BAEROn the Federation, to intro- has been adding insult to injury as would permit its delivery to the con- anes this wate atta maavenient pack- far as the dairy farmer has bcen sumer in small packages. This ac- ee of matiral Ghecsarto the aaiCne concerned. One redeeming factor complishment, however, has not as ae through the cinnnelenoe trade | is that the darkest cloud usually has yet given to the consumer natural More details will Bemeiven (6 one a silver lining. A ray of light which cheese in the small convenient pack- readers as the project is developed. we have in mind has become more age. i 
apparent in the past few weeks. The U.S. piperinant of areal: {ia | Something that the cheese industry ture at Washington, D. C., has been : has been looking for for years is ap- working on the problem constantly WHAT WE NOW EAT ' parently on the horizon, That some- and during the past year a success- The bureau of commerce has fig- thing is natural cheese in the small ful method has been devised. Our ured it all out. We used to eat 223 { package for the consumer’s use. organization can feel proud of the pounds of flour a year; now we eat Experiments have been carried on fact that the U. S. Department of but 171. We did eat 117 pounds of by farmers, cheesemakers, cheese Agriculture at Washington and vur cornmeal, but now only 22, Once dealers, agricultural colleges, the de- own state department Js co-operat- |, used 43 pounds of milk a yeur; partment of agriculture, both state ing in every way possible to ALOE. row nb WeleAtinine aainuch fieeh and national, for years. They have duce this new method of furnishing fruit; five times as much. canued all been attempting to devise a natural cheese to the consumer in a fiilits two. ands, one:hale ace method whereby natural cheese small package through our co-oper- ray grapes, and three times as could be preserved in a convenient ative organization. : many oranges, as a generation ago, package so that it would cure prop- The method of curing and keep- SHEA Venti eel ae many grapefruit. erly and be ready for the consumer’s ing natural cheese in cans is ac- The consumption of apples per use at the time and place he so de- complished first by pressing the curd a ita Ta GRBHH AME HALE wht Wak 
sired the product. in hoops slightly smaller than the thirty sents ie 

Large manufacturing concerns can, and then putting the cheese in i
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money trying to induce people to E: } P. RODUCER use more milk so that a greater per- ‘ Sr enenee, ; Owned and Published by centage of what you produce will be , Addressing the delegates to th. a Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers puid for at the rate of $2.50 per hun. American Institute of Co-operatio: at Shas: F. Dineen, Managing Editor dred instead of some eighty cents.  00W in session at Manhattan, Kansa: Phone Kilb, 2030. OIMILWAUKEE, wis, Shall we let the mailman go away OT of the speakers said in part: 
a ——>>__——___——_ in that frame of mind? hese guideposts, Mr. Chairmur., i Volume 4 June, 1931 Number 3 He is sore at the milkman and wae oN ne, eran ar ww ve a ioiitAy DANNIGEREA ee avi athizes with the farmer. Not Tiches. ey do indicate a way tv 
i a" AY Harun Vices Beestacit wee ay thd, at first glance. On second Sttain a sound financial structuce of wm ‘Kkerler. Tieasurenne 5, West Allis, thought, it’s not so good either for No toager ney tle meelous Stunde: 
ah C. F. Dineen, Secretary, 1511 Fond du Lac *‘ he says thatahe will not buy milk to fr co-operative marketing hope to it ee make the milk dealer rich. If he Sather the trusting and uninforme: i DIRECTORS does not there will be just little Producer into impractical, if wel! 
ri A. C. Kiekhaefer, R, 2, Thiensville. ‘ See aa ete i co-operative organizations i M. O'Connell, R. ‘1, Thiensville. more milk to manufacture and get eng) P ve organizations, John Wick, R. 2, Menomonee iralis, the 1 ice 8 1 which are unable to finance them 

fi Fred Klussendorf, Pewaukee, ‘e tow price for. So we cone uded 1 1 ‘ ; 
i Ed. Schmidt, R. 1, Box 58, Brookfield. that we had better tell him all about Selves soundly or to market intelli i; Chas "i ailfer’ "Bak" oun those prices if he wants to Lncee Fee pane camer demands thai a Eo Seer eraee ren He does. All right, all the milk ison an efficient, in 1 SS which the dealers sell at ten cents fect renee chteepriae, bonny 1 fi Post Oftice at Milwaukee, Wie, May 1 is2t A a oT ae te dedicated to a ainceee effort to gain 

5 Ee f - : i i Subseriptlon........1++-.#400 Per Year paid for at the rate of §2.50 per for him adequate reward for his'un. i TS Ren etagr oT. Wundredsy or five. andefcuktantha = Ger hin eraplos gh seaper- 
4 

cone atives which have justified these ex- } NOT CONCLUSIVE deneunny ae i eae oe ed pectations have made themselves re- 
: In our last issue we asked those i Pp pce HG: 1B spected in the business and financial ; interested to send in their vote on because of the low price of soy world to such an extent that co-oper- the question of reducing the toler- pas sine of farm produce, the farm- ative agriculture has ceased to be an 14 ance above base for 1932, er ias gone into the production of industry which is a stranger in th 
i , milk in a bigger way and as a result wy @ stranger in the 
nM The small number of responses h ; councils and counting houses of the { throw little light on this dark sub- Ronee heavy surplus. This must nation. Their paper is at a premium th ject. Only 66 votes came in of which ne manufactured and, of SO RTee yo vd than obligations are sought by qi 51 favored no change and 15 wished Aaines a low price as compared with the strongest financial institutions i! that the tolerance might be lowerea i Wee one ort down ‘i aver. Hundreds of millions of dollars are i or done away with altogether. fits Pree eon a aoe only about annually advanced to enable you to 
1 At the price conference on May “ed ae per hundred more than finance your enterprises, t 26 there was much argument on this the condensery shipper. : Rriertentioeied thenteaders 
; : ing -,,(Well,”” says friend mailman, , America looks to you, the leaders 

i subject but about the only thing «,, hea: f friend say i" ¢o-operation, to gain by sound ‘ agreed on was that if the manufac- fe 7 s ay, 1 eater eae Bev, financing and maintain for your or- 7 tured peer was - high o it ne fon hia Wake ae sixty-four cents ganization this confidence and ce- | several years ago there would not be sal 3 y r | | much talk about surplus. About all He is like most everybody else, oa alta baat A Ta fi of the surplus milk is being made in- we say; he wants your sympathy, ang legion. Your opponents are few. ne to butter and as that commodity is wants you to feel sorry for him but With industry, intelligence and hon- | sold on a world market, and a glut- I don ‘think that he really wants esty the ideal is attainable; @ great py ted one at that, little can be done you to quit using milk which would co-operative marketing ’ system about it. foree him to take a lower price, for farmer-owned and farmer-controlled, Some discussion on this subjeet of while he may want you to sympa- functioning efficiently for the mer. ! tolerance and base appears in an- thize with him he knows that it’s chandising of the agricultural prod- other column of this issue. money he needs to pay taxes, inter-  vots of its members, delivering the Uezo2 ea eae est, and a lot of other bills with. varied output of the farms to the TRADING DOLLARS FOR The mailman said that he wanted mills, warehouses and markets of the Mi SYMPATHY to see the farmer get a fair living world and returning to its members : A man just left the office who 0d decided that he would continue an adequate reward for their labor. came in for some information on 1° get his two quarts Per day 4s The member must do his part by ad- 
milk prices. usual, We may have lost a littls sym- justing his production to the re- Said he: “I am a mail carrier, Pathy but we believe that we are a quirements of the market. Thus a was born on a farm and I have little ahead financially because of marketing system will be built pre- i friends who are shipping milk to the the explanation made to the visitor. serving the initiative with the pro | city and they tell me that they get If you, dear friend, would like to ducers and permitting them to weld i sixty-four cents per hundred for the have less surplus, less sympathy but themselves into powerful organiza- i} milk at the farm. How many quarts more money perhaps you can do a tions, capable of utilizing the oppor- of milk in 100 pounds?” little missionary work with your city tunities for self-help created by the “Borty-six quarts if you are very friends by simply telling them che present favorable attitude towards careful not to waste any,’ said we. whole truth about milk prices. co-operation. “Then my milkman pays only one cee eR 
and four-tenths cents for the quart . RR that he charges me ten cents for.’’ Correct this sentence: “Daugh- There are two kinds of convictions “That is an outrageous profit and ter,’’ said the mother, ‘‘I do wish —one indicating that you have char. I’m not going to buy milk and make you would drop that rich guy and acter, and one indicating that you that dealer rich.”’ marry somebody in your own class,’’ are broke,
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e ° | Morals, Observations and Conclusions | 
BUTTER SALES STAY ‘‘STUCK’’ little ha in a dot a nee PRODUCTION PLANS 

. to each of us and that we call home. Now we have the peculiar spec- . . . One of the producers has sub- taele of butter selling for less than oe ate oe e Wen one ve mitted the followig plan for he half of what it sold for a year ago, acavation Of the’ site for the careful consideration of the produe- ie produc and yet butter sales are almost the Headquarters building | of the Mil ‘rs for the Mil k rket bh sai aa what they were then. bven waukee Co-operative Milk Producers i ihe th it set "t a the i Y at the ridiculously low price of to- a8 been begun, In the very near ph ill oe ult SOR AINE, SONY day butter consumption has not in- future a beautiful terra cotta front S"Plus will result. creased. It appears that there is building will open its hospitable The argument is made that so only one conclusion which can be 00Fs to each and every one of you. long as a base may be made in cer- onan HORETRBEE tate The doors will always be open to tain months an extra effort will be We know that there is a depres- YOU 7 is pur toda: a will be made to build up a large base which sion, that a great number of people M™0re than Executive Headquarters. plug the tolerance will result in an have “had theib) inéoiies reduced !t will be more than a testing and amount of milk much greater than oe ‘all d that the sales of hecking laboratory. It will be a the fluid needs of the city. if me al 7 oF itie q pee gj. Place that will always have a Wel- lenhave beonut, But mevettlem s2me ten for you, itis an extn. Tho suggested plan isto take the her ac Sena dee ‘lint ‘all. these sion of your farm into the city. It amount of milk that the individual w. - e ih ns ten to twenty-five 8 your Consular Legation in the producer shipped in 1930 and allow cule aT S sta] Sy fe ae a ‘ heart of a friendly community that him to ship the monthly average of aR ene tee nae. diguinteneatadeinl WHat you are doing. that amount less the percentage ot ‘ with a cut of over fifty per cent in It is the heart of your organization. surplus his dealer had for that year ie retail price, sales have not gone (The laying jot the | comerstone at. ee ga or bargained price dur- : > , will be held in the near future. Make ing . ‘ 
A ee A radnene ma your plans now to attend the dediea- Tf the dealer had more milk thar hatkeeites seek to save ie ibtisaiie tion of Home of Your Organization.) he could sell as fluid that ekoane fi faces iain poe JUDGE AND JURY LA be paid for at manufactured 

butter. The fact that they don’t is _ There has been considerable com- : 
conelusive evidence that no matter ™ent among many of the members Tf in any month of the year the i what the price, the housewife will bout the advisability of doing a cer- producer failed to ship this averaze at not buy anything that is not brougut tain amount of publicity and adver- amount he would automatically nee er to her attention. tising to acquaint the people: of the duce his base by that amount. This pee 

To sell today ... you must adver- city with what the dairy farmer would allow the dealer to give this Ex tise TODAY! Or your product will. means to them. Few of those who amount to a new shipper asa base if : remain unsold and uneaten. Nobody each for their bottle of milk each the dealer was short of milk and had Ope eats two meals to make up for one Morning have any idea of the tre- to take on shippers. set 
they missed. If butter is not on tne ™endous organization that produces The argument is also made that 11 ae table for every meal, that quantity that milk. a producer wished to keep milk at , of butter becomes part of the un- foe each and sien pote ot home for feeding purposes he then salable reserve and tends to lower milk there is an investment of well ould have it at manufactured price the price of the entire amount. over one hundred dollars. The in- intend as now at the average prive | The dairy industry as a whole is oe eee ae oe ote be Tf he cared to cis it at ena. | beginning to realize that it must sell ®Ywhere from twenty-five to one {1.64 price that would be his priv- | its products in competition with the hundred thousand dollars. Every ilege producers of all other foodstuffs at airy farmer is highly specialized : all times. Here and there advertis. 90d trained in half a dozen different A variation of this plan is sug- ing and alee campaigns are slowly fields. He must be able to raise his gested by another producer which but surely getting under way. The feed, be a mechanic, a veterinarian, would provide that four months out : | results of those campaigns will be know about his breeds and strains of each of the past three years be \ seen by every dairy farmer in the 10 insure the purity and quality of used, those four to be selected by a ‘ country in the greater income which his herd. He must exercise unceas- committee, and that the average will be returned to him ing vigilance every minute to guar- price be paid for the base quality { f qe we seat ie of Me Predast, without tolerance. ) Perens nd often he is up a good part o: 

the night helping deliver a calf. —_———_ OUR OWN HOME! His tok is never done. His cares 5 Have you ever stopped to consider are never over. He must make and We are pleased to announce the why some of the most beautiful execute plans for years in advance. marriage of Mr. Bruno Blochowiak, thoughts in the world, some of its And all that a bottle of milk may he son of Mr. and Mrs. John Blocho- 
best songs, some of its most power- at the door of the city consumer each wiak and junior partner in the 
ful ideas have been built around the and every morning of the year. Blochowiak Dairy Co. to Miss Isa- : idea of home? People are patriotic, That is the story that many of the. belle Mlynarek, on Thursday, June 3. 
flags may wave, guns may boom but members feel they would like to tell The young couple have gone on a 
the thrill you get from all these their friends in the city who receive honeymoon and on their return will things goes all the way back to the that bottle of milk each day. make their home in Milwaukee. |
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A MILK WAR penditure of time and the outlay of JOSEPH BECK NAMED A MEM 
Without knowing the special cause considerable amounts of money. BER OF AGRICULTURAL 

gt the alll wer a nee epee in é ee ie she door COMMISSION 
1 

thay be exprenad: with sone. Telit it. Its transfer oobi Jeeta tat: Joseph D. Beck, Viroqua was ap 
in its soundness that, like all other ket is costly, and 1o this must he Pointed by Governor LaFollette as 
wars of this nature, its results can added the expense of delivering it ™ember of the State Department o’ . be little less than destructive. from store to store or house to house, Agriculture and Markets to succec:! Milk at nine or ten cents the quart With the breakage and loss of bottles 1. M. Knipfel. 
can searcely pay for its production and the occasional appearance of Mr. Beck was born near Bloom 
and distribution under present con. #4 accounts. ingdale, Wisconsin, March 14, 16(. 
ditions. It must be remembered that A milk war, it must be agreed, He was graduated from the Stevens production and handling of milk is offers opportunity for the consumer. Point Normal School in 1897, anil 
carried on under many restrictions, No food yet produced or manufae- from the University of Wisconsin in all of which require care, watchful- tured is of greater value to mankind, 1903. From 1903 to 1911, he was 
ness and expenditure of time. Thc The more milk and butter and cheese commissioner of labor and indus. 
health of the cattle and the manner used the better for the human race, trial statistics in Wisconsin. From 
in which they are kept; the condi- It is far better to be milkfed than 1911 to 1917 he was a member o! 
tion of pastures, watering places and meatfed, or fed with other combina- the State Industrial Commission and 
stables; the care of pails, cans and tions and inventions. The lower the was chairman of that commission in bottles; the health of people who Price to the consumer the better for 1916 and 1917. Mr. Beck was pres 
handle the product; the quality of i8 pocketbook. ident of the International Associa 
the milk itself and its percentage of _ However, there is poor satisfac. tion of Bureau of Labor Officials 
butterfat—all these things, and _ tion in one being benefitted at the from 1907 to 1909. He was elected 
many more, are regulated by laws, ¢0St of another. To strengthen and to the 67th Congress in 1920 after 
the subjects of inspection, around fatten ourselves while the dairymun defeating John J. Esch for the nom- 
which the bonds of official red tape Statves because he is at the mercy of ination in the primaries, He was .c- are wrapped in layers. He aro pon aoe ae elected to Congress in 1922, 1924 

; e@ eae 
No doubt all these protective other from business, and so plunge ang tee E measures are necessary to guard the into a ruinous price warfare, is not Mr. Beck will be remembered 

healtth of both children and adults. a reasonable thing to do; nor is it throughout the state of Wisconsin 
Also, they are costly to the milk pro-  caleulated in any manner to help the a8 appearing on the primary ticket 
ducer. His product. cannot be thus prosperity of the eountry.——Utiea for Governor against Kohler in carefully guarded without heavy ex- (N. Y.) Observer-Dispatch. 1928. 

Follansbee Forge Milk Cans 
° e Important Details of Construction 

A—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality 
CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service. 

G—Heavy Half Oval Breast Band shrunk on to breast. 

H—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body. Bottom 
y joint floated heavy with solder. 

io 7 I—Special angle section bottom band, terne coated. Chime of 
aot ; Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus 

oe | I | | preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing. 

: a WELDED SIDE SEAM—Side seam of body acetylene welded, 
eee procuing the strongest weld known to science. Extra heavy 

{ oe coating of pure Tin, All parts separately tinned before assembling. 
> od No black surfaces between joints to cause corrosion. 

| = FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. 
—DISTRIBUTORS— 

Thirty-First and Auer Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. 

——————— SAS 

WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN— YOU TRY TO WEAR IT OUT 
aaSsSsSs=aoooo el |
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' roveeorya ACTION : NEW SUPPORTERS MILK SAVES FLAMING AUTO Farmers need nothing so much to- Paulsen & Kerkman, Burlington. 13 . . diy as collective action. Unless Wis- Hubert C. Moves Golgate. ea. ee Bee cok eer fy Getto We ie uae SEAN ge, fnew Ate cele wh hs HG r ow? Gpwuence Jacobson, Hales Corners, R. 2. twice proved its real value and effec- proper weight, grades and*test, in Lawrence Olsen Galedonta: K i, Box 5 fvenats within two weeks. First, a \ short, ot one man a the eat Mrs, Loulsa Bast, Rockfeld,  ’ =°* 1° gag engine caught fire and the own. Ct tile WA wad wees ate i All tobacco growers should be Rs ; members of thar toliaocs pool, all NOW IS THE TIME meilie ann ce of and hurled aie 
dairy farmers should be members of Now is the time for farmers to ex- nil at fae Ghghired ae Ween the mille pool, or, as it is called, The tend to their creamery officers and sviiich waten wouldtonly Havelenrend Pure Milk Products Co-operative. In operators their loyal support and News of this new ae fi ieee certain sections there are other good sympathetic assistance so as to be in eled rapidl 8 co-operatives in the dairy line, such position to take advantage to the A aligee ee lstselancttion farmer 
as the National Cheese Producers’ fullest extent of any betterment of jag just driven pile Wisihacn Sieh Federation, The Land O'Lakes, Inc., conditions that may be ahead. ipeaeane eeaae Ge dea Wisconsin Creameries, éte. The farm- Both co-operative and private ef- anaes Bsa Re Te i ae ak 
er who resides in a community fort have suffered during this de- tant neiehbor’ Ses Benne me il where any of these operates and is pression. The quitter at this time j745 th b B bh ee f Pie f not a member, that farmer is a stu;n- will] just begin to get his balance a i i Te a coe 0: os : he 
bling block to progress. again when we reach the peak of Die a8 Ure avdai ie Just mi ie : When farmers have learned «0 prosperity and will be ready to ride *70™ Tene and dashed it onto the work together for their common hack down. The fair weather man me is re was extinguished im- good, then they ean further help who only sticks and boosts when all ae y ree f : themselves by improving quality goes weil lends little to the support me eel this is a real discovery 5 and reducing cost of production, but of either sport or business. ae of great wale to farm people the first step to success is organiza- © Now is the time as never before Who so sadly lack fire fighting 
tion, The important thing is that to support your creamery, its off. °duipment. ‘ all farmers pull in the right direc- cers, and operator. While prices of ea ae tion. An unbroken horse who has hutterfat are low, they are still at HOW'D YOU LIKE IT? never been harnessed is just as least 25 per cent higher in the terri- The grocers have been warned not strong, just as good to look at, just tory where we have good creameries to stock up on oleo of a color to imi- as attractive in many ways, as the and co-operative marketing than in tate butter. After July Ist only same type of horse who has been uch territories where co-operatives White may be sold (fail touses ph taught to mind the pull of the Jine do not. exist—Editorial in Land 0? how any can be.) But the fotks who Me! este vail oiler ereuied, Lakes News. iy Suen) es eee a ae ob 
orses, but the untrained horse is al ie eeaite, mArtIneNt alatee tae ake be f 

Iti he fe tented, The Gogo nt - HOT WEATHER GOOD FOR ont of the fats wad Sate oot nae gained he ts fie daend danger. CORN. NOT SO GOOD of oleo, are imported vegetable oils. : 
ous he can be, for you never knuw FOR MILK Cocoanut oil from the Philippines, bie 
when he will rear or kick or shy at We have had a few warm days Reanuy oil from China, palm oil Pages something real or imaginary aloug and as usual some shippers sent in ‘om Sumatra and Java. Soya bean, \ cad the road. He may develop a frenzy warm milk. sunflower seed and mustard seed \ and run away, spilling the load all When warm weather gets to be ils, all native products. Cocoanut 
along the road. the regular thing nearly everyone il is the most common ingredient.— 
We need farmers who are willing takes care that the milk is properly Anyone is welcome to my Share. Pass 

to sacrifice a little personal indepen- cooled. It’s the occasional hot morn- the butter. —Peter Van Dingbuster, 
dence in order to pull together in ing early in the season that pluys in Dairymen’s League News. | team work like Knute one "s eet Bop ue some of take uth k —_—_ 
hall team.—Note: The above is ered- e majority of the haulers have 
ited to the Capital Times, Madison, insulated trucks now and if the muk A ine THE HORBE. 
Wisconsin. is properly cooled it will be in that lar with a poor memory must ee condition when it is delivered in the jenaqreel live with a great enemy. i SOULFUL city. _ aulty hae i a ee s deadly \ wast night he came; No one should confuse the terms ae ue plain English, it is a \ ! felt his hand upon my cool round insulated and refrigerated. The in- ° Fonle or constitutional curse to be { 
shoulder ; ; sulated truck will not cool your milk ® ho ; ; { quivered under his rough caress; in transit but it will hold the milk ‘ Tn oy case, truth is your truest T felt an ecstasy at practically the same temperature riend. Even criminals are cunning | Of savage mockery— that you cool it to on the farm. enough to plead ‘‘guilty. 

He picked me up... It Hee three coats us potilenhip 
Sat Siete paint to cover up one blemish on Tonight I stand on the steps in the STILL ON THE HOOF your integrity, and the unfortunate | moonlight ; Farmer: ‘‘I don’t suppose you thing is—when atliar tells the truth { hear his footsteps on the conerete run acrost a brindle cow with a nobody believes him. I , walk 2 4 pete, wate as you come along the The most pitiable Peron, in any With rhythmic stride he is coming— roa organization is one that does not He will hiek me up again. Motorist: ‘‘Not quite, brother, appreciate the fact that truth is the Yah, Who said a milk bottle hasn’t but I judge she’s suffering some now truest friend—that a liar is always a soul? from nervous shock.’’ a looser.
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f i) Can We be Counted on to Follow A NEWER i the Farm Board Acreage ae tee a 

‘ ? } Sin 
i Cutting Plan? Va. Aa Ww 
i. By B. H. Hibbard (| oe tg 

ey During the last two or three What is more, some of them are pros- J en | ae } a4 months the federal farm board has pering fairly well. This prosperity 1 Nea] J attracted widespread attention, due has been due more to reduction of Mi) yp Bit to the efforts made to induce wheat costs than to any other factor. Some ete” ) aia | farmers and cotton farmers particu- of the leading what growers of the larly , reduce the feu acre- state this year have announced that nw ~ ia ages of these crops for the ensuing they can make money at 60 cents a : : ff year. In the wheat regions, a bushel; a few even asserted on TO STERILIZE YOUR i ning in June, the board has carrie they can come out with a margin 0: j | on a campaign asking for a ten per profit at 50 cents a bushel. To tell MILKING EQUIPMENT ol cent reduction. This is with the these people to grow less wheat in aoe teat cups and milk . af hope of bringing the wheat output their present state of mind is hardly tubes ora milking machine hat down to or at least close to the re- likely to bring results. with boiling water is the best i quirements for domestic use. The It may be well to note that on al- way to keep your equipment campaign was begun in the heart of most no occasion in the past has any clean and sterile, And the i" the Kansas wheat belt, and was by large unorganized group or mass of i no means favorably received. With- people been led or swayed to any out doubt the extremely low price, extent by admonitions addressed to now barely 60 cents at the farm, a them in general terms. Leadership : lower price than has obtained pre- is not manifested in this manner. tf viously within the present century, With the exception of occasional ac. fh will in itself result in a somewhat re- tion on the part of mobs, people who DAIRY WATER HEATER Hf duced acreage. There is no other are led are first organized. There is iciee tive Guicliase a f cure so effective for overproduction a recognition of the leader. Of neces- Cient, and Tho echnical Soothe dy as low prices, just as there is no in- sity the followers subscribe to the od of producing an adequate hi ducement toward larger production program proposed. Thus, when even Fees Ete eee: Operating 4 equal to high prices. Thus it will be so influential a man as Mr, Legge ies eee sae i ; the result of rather natural causes addresses himself to one and three- water to a boil while youre milk. i should the fall sowing of wheat fall - quarters millions of wheat growers ++. at a cost of about 1¢ per r a little below the average of the last asking them to reduce the acreage piss beet oma cei ot ) 
y few years. Nevertheless, the people sown by ten per cent the prospect type” and fills from the ee 2 

j of the wheat belt insist that there is of results, judged by the past, and You don’t need “running water”. 
i virtually no alternative to which bv every sort of analogy, is, to put it . connected to the vacuum 

fs they may turn. In driving through mildly, not flattering. The people of soleaee / poor geri me 
he the Kansas wheat fields this year, Kansas and North Dakota insist that ing water, direct from the heater. 

i just before harvest began, it was they must grow wheat, and that their Ask The Electric Company or very evident that the Kansas farm- way out of the present dilemma is to your Milking Machine dealer : 
ers over many counties are hardly grow more wheat, or at least as much about the Strauss Electric Dairy practicing any sort of rotation, but at reduced cost. So long as reduced a Free descriptive ‘ 

j 
; Perry : request. j 

are, on the contrary, growing wheat costs are a possibility, it would ap- ty very exclusively. Whether or not pear that this judgment will of ne- STRAUSS ELECTRIC ] this is good practice remains to be cessity prevail. They will go ahead APPLIANCE co i 
seen. The best farmers in that re- and grow wheat in spite of the pro- 

: 
A gion at present are unable to diver- posals of the farm board. AUERH A) cone : 

ti sify their crops in any large way on The same argument applies even 
} 

the basis of their own judgment. more strongly to the cotton growers. FOR S 0 E T | i (Continued on next Page) ALE R R N | 

0 | 
130A 44 mile West of | SAFETY!! | iver ks 0. of cone: | | SAFHTY for your deposits should be your prime consideration. $2000 he you fc u 

i poe Government supervision of Federal Reserve Members plus own machinery and stock. | i 
$300,000,000.00 Many bargains in large =] ff in prets te Nusconein ie Corporation makes your or small farms. | p selection o 8 bank as your depository a wise choice, Z i u ANDER BROTHERS ti BADGER STATE BANK 417 Wi SuabauAvenie d Fond du Lac and North Avenues at 2ist Street 

0 
Mitwwahsi's Larsout Ostistsy bedi Milwaukee : Wisconsin | t 

di
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When the cotton grower is punished for some other purpose, preunably  =—=—=—=——— =) 
to the limit by way of low prices, he beef, and keep ninety per cent for } aloo pit -attorts io Producing, the dairy. No one has thus far, how- Bead isscee oe ce areas 1005:9) 
uys less fertilizer, and plants some- ev i 

what ae acres. Ba long. how- programy can! at, roth There JOHN Ww. LUDWIG 
ever, as he can get 12 or 14 centsa i 1 i i ‘tu- 
pound, he is deat to all suggestions Peet ONG adie individual oe Ve oo area | | that it would be better to cut the —namely, that of disposing of cows HC: & J. Deere Lines, acreage. There may be found event- which do not pay their way. Were New Idea Spreaders, | nel ne mathe te pending the . a - o taken out of the fails ae tis | jan on district in a way dairy herds of the country, it would ing Ma es thu ee eas at present the at one reece a supply of dairy Electric Motors, : | v e cotton growers products sufficiently to = | feel that the best way to do for nounced upturn i aioe, Pertisn: R: desea. Systems, 
themselves is to continue to grow more, it will pay each individual ee canes | 

cotton. This means that over a long farmer to get rid of culls—that is to HALES CORNERS, WIS. | period of time, cotton is likely to be say, to get rid of those cows which 
cheap. ane aie revolutionary by all means fail to pay their way. SS 
process, such as the work of picking ‘ 
cotton with the mechanical picker, . The most hopeful attempt to ad- 
sueceed, it would change the whole ROHR ction to the demands of : aspect of the cotton belt, and its he Wore ot Ke aaravteainy ae Be Sure to Ask For or Write to ; 
progress. The more successful would . A ‘ ns " 
succeed better than ever, whereas a euleure gonnedtion walls waite a E. M KELLS nreaten b ¢ un f known as outlook information. °. ae sue if esi armers Through the outlook conferences ie Gi 
would be unmercifully squeezed out and publications, it i i Chris. Schroeder & Son Co. of the business. Such a revolution, anes Agaaen wh hoe for When in the Market for 
while not yet exactly in sight, is by will pa Begin ta Waeeerony not at First Mortgage Investments no means impossible. In fact, it is jo ee hese ie +0 produce about as 64% Interest 634% 
rather probable, just as in the wheat 4 ears oing, or to shift his We Also Carry Insurance of All Kinds aa perations to something else within belt new methods of harvesting have Tea 214 E, Michigan Street 
reduced the costs of producing tHe hee Mo Be a a 5 fal ae MILWAUKEE. : out- wheat, even a dime or two per bushel. put, bat rather it pertains to the bal. Phone Daly 1951 

Turning then to Wisconsin, we 9n¢e between the different kinds of 
may eel pointedly ask ourselves farm output. With all the anfcrtia: é whether or not we are to follow the ion, coupled with the most intelli- ; plan of the farm board in cutting ent-use possible, it would still be a i 
acreage or output. To begin with, fact that we might have very gen- there will be very little cutting of eral overproduction—with, however, For the B ti acreage. Wisconsin does not pro- fewer casualties in the way of low o i‘ ot 

iy forsie atte "iyeaoege Seo oy no" nd we || HOM Heating a . acreag : r con- »e? 
over the better portion of the state ection with potatoes. The farm peXl will undoubtedly be planted year Outlook work is full of promise. It Install a wey after year, and in a way not partic- means that every farmer who under- 
ularly unlike that followed at pres- stands and follows the suggestions 
ent, The most serious question in- ™ade will be doing the best which | volved for Wisconsin farmers is the © be done under the circumstances. Fr oe amp | 
prospective price of dairy products, (Continued on next page) 
hoe the dairy output be cut in 

| order to fit somewhat more accept- F 
ably the demands. Even though TWIN CITY ur nace 
Wisconsin is the leading dairy state, 
it must be recognized that no single TR ACTORS eat at etal i: State plan as opposed to the plans of : i ° 1 oiher states can succeed in any real- ape 50 Years in ' ly worth while manner. Wisconsin OIL, GAS, TIRES AND Business.... is only producing a comparatively ACCESSORIES eee 
Sinall part of the total dairy prod- 
roam even foun we produce a Expert Tractor and | arge part of the cheese. During the iri ; lest year the market has been badly Pde Repairing on all D ROEGKAMP . demoralized because of a slight over- opular Makes. FURN ACE CO 
pees along with a slackening Let Us Serve U ‘ | in demand. ere it possible to put 1 

ihe pias into operation, it would un- Call Hales Corner 162J4 eae yy, we: | 
doubtedly be quite to the advantage ENTER iiwaukee, Wis. | 0: the dairymen of Wisconsin, and LOOMIS C GARAGE Kil 
to the dairymen of other states, to HiWay 36 and County Trunk U eon dispose of ten per cent of their cows | :
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The federal farm board has appar- will happen by way of following the SHAWANO COUNTY “ 
ently planned to change the Seay program outlined by the federal ELECTS MANAG 
stances. Some months ago many of farm board. On the other hand, tak- : yee ait 
us were very hopeful concerning the ing the more moderate or conserva- ane eae ot vee d 
work of the farm board in view of tive portion of the board’s program, anita Be Pa fies dere ae te 
their efforts to perfect the farmers’ making the best and greatest use of ie ant ae ae of She S Ns a aint e 1 5 
organizations already in existence, the outlook material and informa- Peete ae ewan sue 18 

A atk Fics ten : 4 ly announced the selection of 
and possibly to aid in organizing tion, it may indeed happen that Wis- Mr. F. B. Stone as general manavor 
still more. Had the board been con- consin farmers will be able to adjust (+ their organization. Mr Sone 
tent to go ahead strengthening the their output from time to time in comes hi ne nedommiended “bh a 
co-operatives, such as our national such manner as to reduce to a mini- i as 1 7 y Board © d th 2 aa 
cheese producers’ association, the mum the prospect of a glutted mar- is AP i ie a an eee 
various milk marketing companies. ket with demoralized prices, and ‘TS ° eed EB ae cosober atl e8 
fruit growers’ associations, and in an thus bring about a stabilization of a ‘" Wisconsin and Minnesota with 
aggressive manner to organize the business such as that of dairying, Whom he has been in contact. He 
grain growers, it would seem that such as we have never known in the &raduated from the University of 
such procedure might, within a few past. A judicious reduction of the Wisconsin Agricultural College, in 
years, give them an opportunity to dairy herd, by no means a drastic 1917, and took over & large farm at 
make use of to at least some degree reduction, but a very moderate re- Superior immediately upon leaving 
the matter of the control of output, duction in the future, may save the school. He soon became impressca 
but to start the control of output be- dairy business from disaster. In by the lack of method in the han- 
fore the co-operative companies had fact, it is likely that such will be the dling of dairy products and was one 
reached anything like the ultimate case. The acres will go on produc- of the incorporators and a director 
in the way of possibilities—in fact, ing, let us hope, more than ever be- in the Twin Port Dairy Association, 
to go among the unorganized and fore, but just what shall be produced which has served Duluth and Su- 
merely broadcast to them the admo- should bé and must be determined perior for the last ten years. Since 
nition to cut down acreage is, to put . on the basis of ‘prospective prices of 1923 Mr. Stone has served as man- 
it mildly, not at all ee a eh of the Dey Droauets eich ager of this organization. 
discussing the question of control 0 isconsin annually sends to market. oA 

output, it is very usual to turn to the —Equity News. atten Cee of Np abarative 

d control which industrial Siena eRTTITa eas BO ete eH OES, HA880- supposec : DICKENS’ TRIBUTE TO THE ciation before coming to Shawano 
companies have over their own cow County and can be expected to do 
affairs, the assumption being that — Charles Dickens, the great English hig things for the Consolidated Bad 
the great industrial concerns reduce, inop oaidhahistinibutel tothe aow ig « g i ed Bad- 

output whenever there is danger of jj, hig’*‘Honsehold Words: “The &  ~"OPcrative. 
a slump in prices. As a matter of nother of beef, the source of butter, 
fact, very many companies have, in _ the original cause of cheese, to say 
the past, relied upon the reduction’ nothing of shoe-horns, hair-combs 
of costs rather than on the actual and upper leathers. She is a gentle, NOTICE! 
curtailment in production. What 18 amiable, ever-yielding creature, who So a rea 
more, when it ae gems eS ei has no joy in her family affairs 

reduce output, as was the case inthe which she does not share with man. W 1 
aatompbile ee pe lat- We rob her of her children that we e sell First Mort- 
ter part 0: 29 and up to the pres- may rob her of her milk, and we 1 = 
dnt, the brunt of ee Us oh only eare for her that the robbery gage Bonds on Mil 
laborers who were discharged. may be perpetuated.’’ 
program such as this cannot be used H ea ee waukee Improved 

in agriculture, since comparatively BOW e BUSINESS! Real Estate 
little work is done by hired labor. “Business is dull,” remarked the : $ 
The few industries which have some- scissors grinder; 
thing close to monopoly control, such “Looking up,” declared the as- Cy ee ea ere, ea ee. 

as the anthracite coal producers, are tronomer; 6% Interest 6G 
able indeed to reduce output in an “Dead,” said the undertaker ; oO Oo 
ideal manner whenever there = : es pie the indies 
slackening in demand. This methoc ‘Looking better,’’ said the beauty * 
does not anal at all to the vast bulk doctor; Send for Circular. 

of manufacturing, and mercantile, “Fair,” said the car conductor; 
business of the country. The bulk “Rotten,” said the egg man; Do You Want to 
of it has to go on during slack times “Pretty soft,” said the mattress 9 

as well as during good times, with maker; cae Sell Your Farm: 

the result that many millions of dol- ‘‘Light,” said the gas man; ‘ 

lars are lost by the companies, for Wea to beat,’”’ said the bass Write to 
the man in chatge believes that it is q 3 Ay tas 

better to proceed than to stop, since bee sew, sew,” said the seam- WM. STEWART 

cessation of business probably means ~~ “Bum,” said the oboe Office of "i ‘ : ; 
ae the customers and los- ooking brighter,” said the: boot- STEWART INVESTMENT 60. 

i facts. ack; 
Finally then, it would seem that, The preacher, who was the last one 601-603 First Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg. 

particularly in a state like Wiscon- seen, admitted that he “was working MILWAUKEE 
sin, nothing of a spectacular nature to beat the devil,” |
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‘| July Fluid Milk Price to be 4 Few Comments ns on Base Plans 
RA, We print below a few letters $ 2.50 COLLEGE OF Anaie hich we have received relative to 3 UNIY iT ULTERE:s: and surplus plan. These let- July fluid milk price will be $2.50 Gridley Dairy €9’ Jak triseomene signed, but since we did per hundred as a result of a confer- sales of 48.68 per ec pur- ave the writer’s permission to ence held at this office on June 26. chases and will pay $1.67. publish the letters, we are withhold- Dealers reported that the surplus Luick Dairy Co. reports fluid ing the names. would be as high, if not higher, for sales of 46.79 per cent of total pur- 1. I think the tolerance above June than in May. chases and will pay $1.59. base reduced to 40 per cent would Milk receipts were falling off, but Blochowiak Dairy Co. reports fluid be the best way to reduce surplus ig a very heavy production for the first sales of 61.81 per cent of total pur- and make a more uniform produe- ; half of the month and decreased chases and will pay $1.85. tion. This will help the producer sles in the last half due to schools Layton Park Dairy Co. reports ™ore than anything he can do. being closed and many people leay- fluid sales of 57.00 per cent of total ; 2. I cannot see why there should ing the city account for this surplus. purchases and will pay $1.77. he any nee ae when the, 

Manufactured price remains low Gehl Dairy Co.—No report. ea Tee a b ie the base months as butter was lower in June than in Sunshine Dairy Co.—No report. Wash Sut a bli hed ann f May. Manufactured price is $0.80. BART ee 5925 before my 45 per cent was 
added. During January, February oa and March I sent as low as 4500 and 
not more than 6000 in either of those ANNI IAL PICNIC months and yet about 50 per cent 
has been factory surplus all because 

The Board of Directors considered Bring your lunch if you wish to do Heed GONG ae an Be 59 ; the matter of holding a picnic again so. Coffee and red hots ean be pur- cents at ae for 50.94 per cent : this year. The sentiment was unan- chased on the grounds. Milk will be of it. If it had not HeeaeEsRi H tol. i imous for a picnic because the one free, all that everybody wants to re- erance there would have b a ies : held last year was a great success. fuel with. Ice cream, soda and than 5 per cent of factor pee if t Saturday, August 8, is the date, igars, also candies will be on sale. emecenie ee pre and Kerler’s Grove (same place as Valuable attendance prizes will be Dear Editor: wee log year) just out of West Allis, is given. e ae Hae an cele in the Milk ee the place. Bathing beauties will Z roducer about mi Prices and sym- aN _ The entrance to the picnic Lihue prizes bye a apeaial Wee oa uae HAENUN hence, okt Highwes an Spring Road, just off qualified to pick winners, people in the city anything that 
« Other members of the board have might influence them to buy less George Drought, Ed. Schmidt and gome new stunts to pull off, but we milk. Charles Miller will have charge of are not at liberty to tell about them Every farmer knows that if the all games and contests except base- now. city people buy less milk he will ball. Several hundred prizes will be ; have more surplus. Bottled milk is given to the young folks who com- Baseball games will start at 10:30 cheap in Milwaukee and the city | pete in contests. A. M. and some of the young Peo- people should always buy more of it : ple’s contests at 11 A. M. Speaking -So that our price is better. When ( Paul Bartelt and Ed. Hartung Program at 1 o’clock sharp, and as ‘we have more mone RoNlGaT 1 will arrange for baseball games. The soon as the games are over the draw- things the cit n a ke: hay ) territory to be divided at Capitol ing for prizes will take place. Tf f sue wet i fl ae { Drive. All producers living north of fue Ree ‘dn d fees i y one 2 Capitol Drive will be either playing _ This is the producers’ own picnic, Pees apes Cer ayeiniet, Da ve . on or rooting for the North Side for and by all the producers in the been over base milk which he ought Team and those south of that road Milwaukee market. Come and get to keep at home. will be with the South Side Team. acquainted, enjoy a day from the Yours truly, | } : care and grind of every day work. A READER. sie Arnold Kiekhaefer has promised E body had d ti tact ees bee ES to Frnih gopd muse wating carly Everybody bed », good tine lst gouryre7RR TO CONSIDER in the morning and lasting until aie ee ffair ie Gin to beuions Madison, Wis.—A committee has every one has left for home. up y enlae e gong been appointed to confer as to the A few short talks will be given, °™°¥8™)* advisability of the Madison Milk but the day is to be one of relaxation Ample parking space. Last year a Producers Association merging with and enjoyment, a regular picnic in bridge broke down. Bill Kerler built the Middleton unit of Pure Milk fact. a concrete one in its place, Products Co-operative. 
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range for a meetin y want to ar- test. Ni ortion Glutinati 
o-operative marketi i 

: the board ‘ . No remuneration 
i * ion depend largel 

eting wi!l 

rectors will be ple s of di- governmen 
on is paid by the this ki gely upon the amount, of 

pleased to co-operate. test. t for cows lost by this bine a ee and enine 

Font Danae Le their school 

Beebe ble ed 
: 

's League News.
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| | e e 
} Morals, Observations and Conclusions 

IT’S AN ILL WIND THE RULING POWER the consuming public has made its 

The present hot weather spell has A famous statesman, Burke, once message a definite part of its daily 
had the icemen giving praise for the divided the ruling power of France life. The goal that others have | 

coming of prosperity. The tremen- into three parts, or Estates, as he reached in advertising, sales propor- 

dous increase in the use of ice, bath- called them. The first was the King; tional to production is the goal that 
ing suits, electric fans, cooling second, the Parliament; and third, has been set for the fluid milk sales 

drinks and ice cream has been ac- the People. As time went onafourth campaign. Thus, if consumption can 
companied by a proportionate de- Estate came into being, the Press. be increased to that point where 

creage in other fields. People don’t The Newspaper became a mighty there will be no fluid milk for manu- 

go to shows on hot days. They don’t power. facture, all milk will bring the fluid 

eat meat or heavy foods. They don’t And now a fifth Estate may be price and a greater milk check for 

go shopping as enthusiastically as said to have been created, ADVER- the producer. 

they do on cool days. TISING. — ey 

The stocks of fans have been sold aarene mag be mime ly defined LESS BUTTER, MORE ICE s 
out e completely ya the factory S8 i) at cone ee He CREAM i 

has begun to work overtime. In a J e It would be interesting and en- ft 

many other fields, catering to hot anh oe may) e ens couraging if we could tell definitely 

weather comfort, the work has dou- f ein oy the a oe © twen- the amount of milk that during last 
bled and tripled. Money is getting “~ ae Pe eat h ay. It isa ey week went into ice cream and is still 
into circulation that otherwise would 8? ik Ore aa nen ante foe » pouring through that channel. A 
not. The profits being made will be Fea dir Hi ening ripple of water representative of one of the largest 
spent for other things that in turn th Nenedae na food creamery concerns in Indiana that 
will help to create work for others. 44 ae Cee eta taietnieal: also manufactures ice cream and 

It is extremely likely that this hot cine you take, the wedding ring you sells ice cream mix, said in Chicago 

spell may be one of the things that buy and give away, and even the cas- y peeay (Monday), that his em- 

will help the entire country forget ket you are buried in, are all sold to Hae could not supply more than 

the depressing time of the past year you through advertising. In a thou- ‘ per ree of the demand near the 

and start to think and talk prosper- sand different ways it shapes and hou i : Ek week. Hot weather ‘ 

ity again. steers, impresses your mind with the ue au ? a some reduction in the ‘ 

————_ message it contains until when the ata! eae ane Hs He rentine we 

A CORNERSTONE WILL BE LAID peeeane comes, you buy that speci- ane goepane as long as the hot : 

Sometime in the near future the (Mistel ig A Ldehiten timestep tie Ysernes wee 
cornerstone of our Administration purchase of all commodities. The ai arse Pal the make of but- 

Building is to be laid. There will be right time to purchase milk, for ex- ter wi a e fully res until e 

no fancy, long-winded speeches or ample, is three times every day. a eed Reni Mere oo puns ae vee 

impressive ceremonies. Most the cus- Therefore the ideal method to prop- a PAA ae cers 9 ; e re 

tomary program will be eliminated. erly advertise milk would be one Poesy Om COVe Wi te nee ve wn 

What will be done, what will be said, that would permit us to impress the ae ate P a a gee CRE abe 

will be done simply, plainly, quietly. consuming public with the idea of he fas e vata Rae ea ¥ 
But it will be just as effective. For buying and using milk three times a yt Fi ene ; thi wae ea eat ‘ 

the new building is more than just day. The reason for that is simple: Deuicdy tae te he ieee Hines GANGES oats 
an arueteanioe ee It isa Every time a meal is consumed Biversie pe Or Drea ne) 

court where questions of justice are without a certain percentage of milk 
brought to be settled. It isa Cham- or other dairy potaets tuing con- WISCONSIN CHEESE 

ber of Commerce because through it sumed, that percentage becomes ari Ask for Wisconsin cheese! The 

merchandise amounting to many mil- unsold reserve (mistakenly called Wisconsin State Legislature by joint 

lions of dollars will find a constant, surplus) which tends to lower the resolution, and the Wisconsin State 

unceasing market. price of that which is sold. -Chamber of Commerce by official ae- if 

It will be an aid and a comfort to The present Milwaukee Dairy tion of its board of directors, calls } 

each and every member of the Asso- Council fiuil milk sales advertising upon citizens of Wisconsin to take 

ciation. The finely equipped labora- campaign has such a limited appro- cognizance of the fact that more { 

tory will guarantee to him exact and priation to work with that it is im- than 90 per cent of the good cheese 

definite tests of his milk. possible to present the story of milk produced in the United States is 
It will be an extension, an outpost oftener than once every few days by Wisconsin-made. 

of your farm located in the heart of using a limited amount of space. But The message emphasizes that there 

| your market. It should help to bring even that effort has accomplished is entirely too little of our Wiscon- 

vou in closer touch with the peo- definite results as may be seen by a sin cheese merchandized within and 

ple you serve. comparison of fluid milk sales with without the state, despite its excel- 

_ The cornerstone will be laid at a other commodities whose prices have lent quality, and that everybody 
Gate to be announced later. You are been reduced in the same proportion. would be benefited if Wisconsin 
invited to attend. You will, no doubt, The value of advertising lies in its cheese were better known and more 

| feel proud to see that your plan, continuity, telling your story over widely used. 

- your wishes for a better place, have and over again, in a newer, different Use Wisconsin cheese. Ask for it 

actually materialized. and more attractive manner until at the store and at the restaurant.
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RAINS HELP CORN; PASTURES indicated no plans for herd expan- state, will make an estimated pro. 
CONDITION REMAINS sion in the coming year,’’ Mr. Ebling duction of 2,712,000 bushels, ieliers. 

CRITICAL said. ‘‘This results from a combina- as 2,960,000 bushels were harvested 
i ges re tion of factors including bad market ast year. Winter wheat production 

png Reports No Dairy Herd Ex- conditions, unfavorable pastures, is now estimated at 840,000 bushe/s 
pansions; Marks Signs of Drought and a certain low hay production.” as compared with 924,000 harvest«d 
Although surface rains during the _, Accumulative precipitation defi- last year. 

. past week have greatly benefited ‘ciency in Wisconsin since January 2 ee 
corn and small grain crops generally anges from 6.61 inches at Green Bay During January, February and 
over Wisconsin, the hay and pas- 0 2.96 inches at La Crosse, with the March this year production of 
turage situation remains critical, greatest shortages in the heart of creamery butter was about 22,000, 
Walter H. Ebling, state. crop, re- the agricultural section of the state. 000 pounds greater than during the 
porter, said recently. “Tt must be remembered that ' corresponding period of last year. 

Since 36 per cent of Wisconsin’s June is our crest month for rain- The production of oleomargarine 
crop acreage is in hay and 40 per fall,” Mr. Ebling said, “and it is not was 19,000,000 pounds less, 
cent of the state’s farm lands is to be expected that a few weeks of fiona 
in pasturage, June rains will have Taincan overcome theserious ground —_A recipe for happiness: Forget | little effect on the underlying moisture lack which has resulted the good you have done to others 
drought conditions affecting dairy- from the rather severe droughts of and the evil they have done to you. 

ing, most important agricultural in- last fall and this spring.” Arete a ee ane oe: 
ustry in the state. young lady entere e 10n- 
Rains, however, have brought up Hay Crop Subnormal ery store and asked for a pound tin 

all Jake levels in the northern part The condition of all tame hay in of floor wax. j ‘ 
of the state, Duane H. Kipp of the Wisconsin is given by Mr. Ebling as “I’m sorry, miss,’’ said the clerk, 
conservation commission reports, 68 per cent of normal as compared ‘‘all we carry is sealing wax.’’ 
and have greatly reduced the forest with a 10-year average of 84, while “Don’t be silly,’ she snapped. 
fire hazard. alfalfa, which has fared better, is 88 ‘‘Who’d want to wax a ceiling?” 

per cent of normal as compared with eae 
No Cows Added 10-year average of 84. Wild hay is Cows, cleanliness and cold are the 

Seriousness of the drought situa- 72 per cent of normal as compared three ‘‘O’s’”’ of dairymen, says the 
tion to the dairy farmer, Mr. Ebling with a 10-year average of 86 and assistant manager of the California 
pointed out, is seen in the fact that pasture is 69 per cent of normal as Milk Producers’ Association, Ira P. 
daily herd expansion is at a stand- compared with a 10-year average of Whitney by name. Good cows to 

still. 84, begin with. Kept -clean, milked 
“This June for the first time since Wisconsin’s rye crop, which is the clean, and clean utensils used. Cold 

1929 Wisconsin dairy reporters have most important bread grain in the milk to go to market. 

Follansbee Forge Milk C 
e e 

Important Details of Construction 

A—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality 
: CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service, 

G—Heavy Half Oval Breast Band shrunk on to breast, 

H—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body. Bottom } 
. { joint floated heavy with solder. ! 

fi os I—Special angle section bottom band, terne coated. Chime of | 
a Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus | 
ao preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearjng. j 
i Pe ee | i 

ie. | WELDED SIDE SEAM—Side seam of body acetylene welded, | 
Pp] reoaucing the strongest weld known to science. Extra heavy } 

oe coating of pure Tin. All parts separately tinned before assembling. i 
a No black surfaces between joints to cause corrosion. [ 

ae 

| > . FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. | 
—DISTRIBUTORS— { 

Thirty-First and Auer Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. { 

nesses eesaemsilsimnn-=iarisersinpimrensctienenitentacieseeesnpeenssitltesotaenliiieastsprsiepsremresslinumse 

WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN— YOU TRY TO WEAR IT OUT |
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City’s Milk Suppl " =a ¥ Ppply od ieee? | 
¢ ¢ 

os — 2 A Wisconsin Dairyman Describes a — — Typical ronday. on His Farm settee ee Near Milwaukee 

By Joseph E. Ryan ‘ The Barns on a modern dairy farm 

Pe is the story of a victim of yard presage future fruit with a eat broilers from this merry lot at depression who is constantly em- glowing array of blossoms, while the meal time. By George! Some day ployed—the Wisconsin dairy farmer. height of the lawn grass causes the you'll quit the noisy, bustling city, “Wherever there is a cow there is a__ reflection that planting time doesn’t buy two acres and raise oodles of home,” and you are invited to spend leave much time for running the chickens just like this! More power the day at one of these “homes with mower. to you, say we, and better success a, a cow.” We'll be expecting you. Trusting that the dew is off, you than ours, because, while we like If we excuse ourselves to complete pick your way to the north of the poultry products and wouldn’t farm the morning’s chores, don’t say,“You house where cherry trees, bridal without ’em, we find the margin of boys work all the time, don’t you?” wreath, rose bushes and infant apple profit narrower in that branch of our because that’s exactly what some of trees vie for root space. “Diversify” operations than in any other side our former, but not present, friends is the classic advice given to plant- line. 
have said on like occasion. We don’t ers of all kinds and many Wisconsin You walk through the garden and think we’re working on a day when dairymen are partly interpreting this your shoes grow dustier. You see the only a few hours’ labor is required proposal as meaning—‘“Grow an acre _ beets coming up, yet they don’t seem of us. ‘It’s like regarding the dinner or two of apples.” Many young or- to be in rows as they should be in a hour as a working period just be- chards have been started in the last proper garden, and of course that’s cause it requires a little exercise. year or two. because they aren’t really beets but Mother will entertain you while | You wander up to the little house weeds which will be cultivated out we're out. Farm is home for her near the garden. Finding the door, about the time the lawn is cut. which f now, though she lived in the city for you open it and look in on the baby _ will probably be when the last field many years and has a rural-urban chicks—200 of them, with a tiny coal of corn is planted. i complex, The house is yours. You stove and spreading tin hover to take Past the garage, flanked by an ar- may talk, play the radio or read The the place of a mother hen. Barred ray of oil, gasoline and kerosene bar- Sunday Journal. If your ambition Rocks, which will some day, we hope, _rels made necessary by tractor, truck exceeds walled limits, step out and lay 150 rich brown eggs apiece a and car, you go. Cae have a “look-see!” year, and perhaps, if you'll repeat Recently secured electric power ey Duchess apple trees edging the your visit later in the season, you'll has cut our gasoline tax refund this ra 

year to a fraction of what it = 
was, 

REET ta 7 Gradually you become farm 
ageedauanet iz {| minded, so you walk into the 
Py il home of the grown hens e 

Pane fan ay f view the factory of “strictly | i “ml al Sa : fresh eggs.” You note eggs in | 
Pa i] legitimate nests and even on 

ae. ae | : the floor. You startle an old | 
ceemieeat SS naan 1 hen out of a dust bath and in F epi shah her hurry to avoid strange ; ! 7] faces she flutters between 1 1 , ny } S your feet. i 

i j Md = You round the silo and en- ] 
i ter the cow barn, where you 

find your host taking “precau- 
tionary measures.” ‘“Precau- 
tionary measures,” to the Mil- 
waukee fluid milk market 
shipper, means a detailed at- 
tention to cleanliness of sta- 
ble, cows and utensils, to the 
end that your city health in- 
spector on one of his official 

Bd ok ES, OR ae : calls may not shut the dairy A new idea in milking, the “‘rotolactor,” which in e becom uch eC a -to- date Wate oe ts the milking tebine Cay "The " sotolactor” ad Ten ae tEee off from the market. - which 50 cows are automatically washed and_milked at one revolution. Cobwebs in a dairy, quickly 

{
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formed by moist air conditions, sug- goods store, rhubarb pie, asparagus, The lights may twinkle at 5 a. m 
gest a germ abode to the inspector. real butter, fresh, cold ‘milk, home in the place where the cow make, | 
The broom must be kept in exercise. cured ham, and eggs possibly laid her home. Two hours of chores ma‘ 
In winter the stables are cleaned by the chicken which dusted your be necessary before breakfast an‘ 
from one to three times daily, de- trousers this morning. Also, home after supper. We may have to ride 
pending upon the energy of the own- made, electrically baked bread, and hot tractor in the dust and heat of » : 
er. Pasturage offers a relief from Milwaukee ice cream. The potatoes burning day, force our way throug) 
some of this work, cultivation and are last year’s Wisconsin grown, snow and cold in the winter to pro 
harvesting of field crops taking its stored in a cool cellar. In fact, we vide the metropolis with its bottle of 

place. grew ’em. You'll admit they’re not milk, spend oe earner fillin;: 
: bad. our barns and silos with hay, graii 

oan ohne insite ie oie Now, if you're sure you can’t eat 80d corn, our winters in haulin: 
found in mnt EEA rodueing Mil- another bite, have a cigar, and we'll these same products out to the fields 
waukee consumed milk just re you try the poreh chairs, Your wife in- in the fom of paeane ae still 
will find the mechanical milker in sists on helping wash the dishes,so ‘8Ve 4n Independence which 18 per ; 

most of the larger barns. They have a ean “— : Mie < you like ne wena 

rae dnaie . erat Or En We. always: reat ‘noe baal | while their sanitary standing wi 
once under suspicion, dairymen have When we get back home out of a A NEWER 
learned the trick of keeping the large city. - 
milking machine perfectly clean. | How long have we lived here? ® BETTER ms 
Boilers, constantly fired, are found Born here. Father bought the home- ? The 

on some farms, from which live stead half a century ago, two farms WAY “ YY’ 
steam can be forced through milk added to it since. Pay? Up and ” i 
utensils, Electric milker washers and down. War period good—then 1921 = L y 
water heaters are common and effi- slump — fair period — now income ae 
pl In Leh a eae ae pose bi ee Me Need Pr an mae d ) 
greatly expanded in the. last three in 15 or 20 years. Improved mechan- AE (TT A ; 
years, has been the best farm relief ics, not alone electrical, but in field [| i y Ro 
we've had. as well, have caused a change which mee 

Motors to operate the milker, re- @gticulture never before faced. The ee f 

placing the noisy uncertain gas en- ete Nis wae oie _- 

Ae coating bilby prema aver me tended itself to dairying Wisconsin. ; 
ee potdne the ela pump out ve The trend has been either to buy TO STERILIZE YOUR 
business and forcing the water another farm and operate it with the MILKING EQUIPMENT 

here it i ded for drinki q same help, or else sell out to someone 
a erence Oe) y Fone aabined who wants to do that very thing. — teat cups and milk 

to tinpeev. Site feats tn ie nee ‘The occasional small landowner is at tubes o! a milking machine 
DIOVe ¥ ote a disadvantage. The machinery nec- with boiling water is the best 

Just as much might be said of elec- egsary for the cheap production now way to keep your equipment 
trical values in the farm home, with ggential for this economic survival clean and sterile. And the 

as 2 Ou a a bath and ig too costly for his limited use. 
ass a eat cea cite, aa to di In fact, even bigger machinery, 

guee no al io 0 on us to din- now only in the experimental stage, 
ner now youll probably want tO such as the rotolactor and steam hay 
a off your shoes and we farmers drier would, if generally adopted, 
will wash up, replace our overalls mean farms of a thousand acres or 
oie fe atu ae Anh more, the end of the individual farm DAIRY WATER HEATER 

, er and even fewer farm workers id ickest, * 
the table. than we have today. We hope that cient, pee ee ree) ee Or 
You'll be expecting a farm prod- day is distant. Farms are already od of producing an adequate | 

ucts dinner, but it’s a bit early for big enough—neighbors far enough sopnly of boiling Veter Operstng 
vegetables of our own growth. How- apart. The vast farm would mean fom soot aneae alles of 
ever, we have lettuce, radishes and tenants in the old homestead in place wate 602 boll while you are milk 
onions which never saw a green ofa prideful owner. pilcn . fel eapip betes 1f per 

based ona electric rate. 

heater is of the “gravity 

orn ae water”. 

oe. line, the milking machine auto- 
SAFETY for your deposits should be your prime consideration. matically flushes itself with boil- | 
U. 8. Government supervision of Federal Reserve Members plus ing water, direct from the heater. | 

Ove Ask The Electric Company or | 
$300,000,000.00 reer rag t Mechine dealer | 

in assets of the Wisconsin Bankshares Corporation makes your ‘Water Heater. Free descriptive 
selection of this bank as your depository a wise choice. literature on request. | 

BADGER STATE BANK STRAUSS ELECTRIC | 
Fond du Lac and North Avenues at 2iet Street : APPLIANCE co. 

Milwaukee's Largest Outlying Bank WAUKESHA WISCONSIN 

aS
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sonal, redeeming and unique. Indi- Of sets and holes and goals andruns HUNGARIAN SOLDIERS MUST vidual effort has been the measure of that really DRINK MILK, GOVERNMENT our success in the past. We are go- Have little use in economic laws. RULES ing to try to hold that perpetual 3 Both soldiers and milk dealers are job of ours as long as we can pay the Consider what a feat to clean the benefited by a new ruling passed by interest on the second mortgage.— cellar, ’ the ministry of war in Hungaria. It | Milwaukee Journal. Or ‘oan the car, or something of this hag been decreed that soldiers must : —_—___. kind, i . drink milk instead of coffee as a PERSPIRATION WITH A Yet a facie Flues one starts in pe a aiding Hungarian dairy 
DIFFERENCE Because of yenaons strained and a Uf Aes Albeit that a ditch dug foments sore rind, . 6“ . ’ sweat, And so I say this thing of perspira- viheunene a Ly e eave found It does not seem to lend the need of tion ca Man—‘So? What does alo day??? whine ' ee Though physiologically perhaps the Policeman—‘Nothing, sir.” y ich equal sweating does at games same n ; pee egats: 7 : In either case, can make for drab ne- Man—‘‘That’s not my wife.”” There seems inherent something of gation, 4 : ae He alloy. f Or all the benefits won in some game. pare 

N - take your tennis, is not effort —Scipio Auburnius. Phone W. A. 2368-M or St. Martins 100 J-3 - here mbes ets 
: Exemplified in very active form? JOHN W.LUDWIG , Yet, mowing lawns provides much i= re arene. 

less of cheer Gente sew aras, Burlington, R. 1. Farm and Barn Equipment, And seems at odds with youth’s pe- Fee uenay, Colgate I. H. C. & J. Deere Lines, culiar norm. s Tee Franksville, New ie Spreaders, 

One can make end runs with a mow- Paul Wernleke, 1608 Chambers St, Mil- ractors, 
er, surely, Cyt Dechbauny Hales Corners Milking Machines, Delayed bucks, cross bucks and a J. Kipp, Waterford, Mitr 4) Box 186 Electric Motors, few first downs; pane See ee Frigidaire Systems, But yardage gained in this exploit is ie Radios and Vacuum Cleaners purely 

B t, d. dl 
NERS, WIS. 

Steevemen and sponsors endless W. ANT DEPARTMENT HALES CORNERS, 

One can exhibit ‘‘give and take”’ in RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD SSS : weeding, eri Minimum Charge—$1.00. ; And show one’s sportsmanship with tu Computing Amount of remit- } shrubs and plants, tance, indd six (6) extra words if i 
Yet, digging, horticulturing and Teale Published! wader ie . é eee eat ak F Bold Type—Double Regular Rates. For the Best in roduce but anguished sighs an lind Add: — 25c EXTRA t : wt grievous pants. gover postage In sending out replies Home Heating 5 

i i A REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY YeXull A home run is superior to hoeing, ORDER, 
yeni? According to the credo of the young, Install a b And teeing off provides a better 

: showing 44 ‘ q TINNING—We retin a cons ng 
or energies of digit, frame an $1.75 each; 5 or more, $1.50 each. k lung. Batteries charged, 50c. East Side roe amp Tis enough that one perspire Tin Shop, Waterford. 

reely, 
One must exude this moisture in the F cause TWIN CITY urnace 

TRACTORS |. anna FOR SALE OR RENT and 50 Years in oii 
130A 34 mile West of OIL, GAS, TIRES AND Business.... { Silver Lake, so. of Ocono- ACCESSORIES ————eewrws | mowoc, Waukesha Co. 

| $2000 down if you have Expert Tractor and 
| own machinery and stock. Auto Repairing on all DROEGKAMP 
Pee Popular Makes. FURNACE CO 

5 i foes 1515 Fond du Lac Ave ZANDER BROTHERS Call Hales Corner 1624 ies 
Milwaukee, Wis. 417 W. Juneau Avenue LOOMIS CENTER GARAGE k Milwaukee : Wisconsin Hi Way 36 and County Trunk U Kil. 8950
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OLEO IN DENMARK talked of increased consumption, as three weeks before the grain wis Beer and oleo are the two most 4 basis for his comments, Here is ready to cut. a widely advertised products in Dan- just one paragraph: : Each day has been bringing new ish newspapers and periodicals, “Among the American industries transients looking tt Ege! despite i in that have found no occasion to com- numerous warnings that there were nee BRHLe pictur taney es plain about either their statistical already plenty of laborers here 10 highest peak, Danish creameries Position or outlook in the last two handle the crop. inade 80, b00 dritlers (112 pounds) years is that which has to do with eet etna : f butter. They exported 73,000 of the manufacture and sale of cheese. : ; Aiea eee 7 000 home con- In the face of a depression that has _ The beautiful girl and the hono:- Ce aia tte ey h ed iry been felt by almost tary -litie of able man, sole survivors of a wreck ; ERUihien ou, HAE eee business, it has contin “toforge..he had saved her, managed to get geste ae nt 7 aeaalite i ahead.” 7M-i ce "s\n. -a desert island ae aes for n this country proba je mos’ ree ‘ id’ ba rak-2hatee tong years they lived in hope widely advertised articles of com- We weiah tial aiiter sould che ree Growl daily more beautiful, merce are automobiles and ciga- ee heed aaa Oe ain “th€-daily more honorable. rettes. Occasionally one sees dairy A eee be Te Ag inte ee te te At last she could stand it no products advertised in our news- sold for 10 cents a pound.—National longer. ‘‘It looks like we are going Papers and periodicals, but the sums Cheese Ji foes to spend the rest of our lives here,” thus spent are ridiculously small. eese Journal. she said coyly one day. “Don’t you Why do the Danes ont cleo aud SS think we might — might be more port over 90 per cent of their utter : GREAT SCOTCH friendly?’’ Surely it is not because of quality, Barl' Grigge of Atlents, Ga, re: “All right,’’ he answered eagerly. because their butter is noted for its porte init Simon & Schusker a hew “I’ve been longing to ask you if 

high quality. We are told iat ther book of Scot gags doesn’t contain you'd care to play two-handed ng so boonies, ponmten’ Sener thin one BRE bridge with a set of cards I’ve made as convinced them that oleo is real- : 5 out of palm leaves,’’ Py, mala acti a ferinia for Dap. 5 pe AN el OA ait : ter. After they are thus convince 7 s it is easy for them to sell their more tigi a2 . aan” for your 4 country fellow left the farm and expensive butter and buy cheaper vi ten ari thinkin’”” said Sandy got a job in the city. He wrote a let- oleo. Oleo does not carry a badge of “that I Seauld like a kiss,?? ’ ter to his brother, who chose to stay inferiority in Denmark. “And why not??? she said as she 00 the farm, telling about city life, Butter, cheese and other dairy fet Him Have It. in which he said: products wear badges of superiority A few seconds later Sandy was “Thursday we autoed out to the in this country. Even those who sub- pensive agin. ‘‘And now what are club where we lunched and danced stitute something else do so with full you thinking of, Sandy, another tilldark. Then we went theatering.” knowledge that they are getting no . kiss??? The brother on the farm wrote more than they pay for. ‘‘Naw,”’ was the reply. ‘I was back: Will dairy products continue to thinkin’ of that penny you owe me,’’ “Yesterday we motored to town, shold the high place they now hold in where we basballed all afternoon. the esteem of American consumers? Then we danced all night. To- Or will they have to take such a posi- LOW PAY THIS YEAR FOR day we horsed out to the cornfield tion as they hold in Denmark? $ HARVEST HANDS and giddyapped until sundown, Then The answers to these questions lie Garden City, Kan.—Wages to har- We suppered and piped for a while. Pretty much in the hands of the men og¢ hands in the wheat fields of After that we staircased up to our and women engaged in this industry. western Kansas this summer will be ooms and bedsteaded until the clock Tf, in the years to come, they are the lowest in several years, accord- four-thirtied.” content to produce mediocre quality ing to the farmers. About $2 a day ——_—_—_ and make no intelligent effort to and board is expected to be the usual Joe—‘‘Say, Tommy, aren’t you popularize dairy products in the scale, crazy about bathing beauties??? eer | into ee The floating harvest hand problem Tommy—‘T don’t know, I never automobiles, oleo—and beer. oe. became serious in this section about bathed any. 
cupy the high spots in American ad- 
vertising literature and gain increas- 
ing favor with the buying public.— 

? National Cheese Journal. N Oo TI Cc E e ence 
a We sell First Mortgage Bonds on DRUNK OR “SUMPHIN” THE SALVATION ARMY, new building, Milwaukee | M lippi 

| 
any newspaper clippings cross ao” NRIGP IR our desk. a them we glean 6% INTEREST 6% many items of interest. Some are pan Se a ee | amusing. We received one recently Do You Want to Sell Your Fi arm ? | that would be amusing if it were not Write to | tragical. The editor who wrote it 

must have been inspired, or drunk, WM. STEWART “ hin,” as Andy would f office of STEWART INVESTMENT CO. Or ee EE ie OA ed 601-603 First Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg MILWAUKEE 
He used a reported interview by a ie . well known cheese distributor, who Se
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° ° ° COlte OeRARY 

OUR PICNIC Fluid Milk Pritee Fg ticat TURE 

August is $2.50" o 
All roads will lead to Kerler’s 

Grove on Saturday, August 8, for Distributors will pay $2.50 per price is eighty-six cents, or six cents the farmers who provide Milwaukee hundred for August fluid milk ac- higher than in June. 
with milk. a cording to an agreement made at the The Blochowiak Dairy Co. reports 

The pleasure of meeting old price conference, held on July 27. fluid sales as 80.73% of total pur- 
friends, and making new ones, the | Some argument was made for a ne and manufactured or surplus 
games and contests, the kick that higher price because of short pas- 19.27%. They will pay $2.18. i the youngsters get out of an infor- tures, dry weather, and the unusual _ Gridley Dairy Co. reports sales of ‘ 
mal get together, the spirit of good number of flies that pester the cows. 90.5 per cent and surplus of 39.5 per will, and the knowledge that this is Most of the dealers claim that milk Cent and will pay $1.85. 
the Milk Producers’ own picnic has is very plentiful and that no new Luick Dairy Co. reports sales of a pulling power that is hard to beat. milk is needed in the city. 54.33 per cent and surplus of 45.67 

Sg f th ll dairies h per cent and will pay $1.75. jet Us all'yet together and make | Some of the amall dairies have "Sunshine Dairy Co. will pay #1.81. this picnic a regular field day. taken on shippers, believing that fi Pp th ald bevel f milk but we Golden Guernsey Cooperative 
There are so many prizes that Hone ab ee 3g pares ena (June) paid $1.70. Sales 53 per cent, 

most every neighborhood should get Fee aas, ye * surplus 47 per cent. 
some of them. = : oie Gehl Dairy (June) pele. $1.35. 

ee ‘ utter prices improved slightly. Sales 32.4 per cent, surplus 67.6 per 
aur sau Motel rie a and as a result the manufactured cent. 
ee ee George Lennaliz, “sooo é 

Ed. Winkl Wil- i ie Schuidt, Wild Moree Mars. The following firms have offered Layton Park Dairy Co.—1 milk can, 
Elmer Hartman, Louis Roskopf, Prizes to date: Gridley Dairy Co.—One 8-gallon ie 
Viola Zimmerman, Joseph Annen, Geuder-Paeschke-Frey Co—3 pieces can, 1 small top pail (12-qt), 2 
Ed. Schrieber, M. Boelke, Herbert of enameled kitchen ware. nickel plated stirrers, 5 thermom- Scholtz, Stanley Braun, Mrs. Albert [aacke Tent & Awning Co—A _ °ters, 45 lb. sacks washing powder. a 
Mutz, Miss Kieckhaefer, Nels Narum, Kan’t Kome off Kow blanket. The Three Schuster Stores—3 Gift ae 
Bernice Froeming, Wm, Sunderman, . ans A Certificates of $2.50 each. eR . Lemke Electric Co.—-An electric y ; : Moritz Mueller, Paul Bartelt, Otto automobile horn. Blochowiak Dairy Co.—1 8-gallon bn 
i Lorena Wanschneider, Anton Nat. Enameling & Stamping Co.—- milk can. é 
Tene: 2 ‘Flow Fast Milk Strainers.’’ Wilke Dairy Co.—1 8-gallon milk 
Let us see where the prizes go this Square Deal Feed Stores—1 ton can. 

year. Pure Wheat Bran. Sentinel-Wisconsin News—1 dozen 
Remember the location of the pic- Pabst Corporation—1 case of Blue Knives and Fishing Rod. 

nie grounds—Highway 100 and the Ribbon. Andis Clipper Co—One electric 
Cold Spring Road. The Cold Spring Hales Milling Co.—5 sacks Hales clipping machine. 
Road will be marked. 16% Sweet Dairy Feed, 5 sacks Luick Dairy Co—1 8-gallon milk 

: at Hales 20% Egg Mash, 5 sacks ean and 1 large milk strainer. : 
Come early and bring the family. Hales 16% Egg Mash. - Hales Corners Ford Co. Garage—1 \ Attendance prizes having a total Chas. E. Savadil Hardware—2 Fancy inner tube. ‘ | value of several hundred dollars will Pitchers and Mixers. Milwaukee Journal—Several Tour 

be given away to the lucky winners. Blats Brewing Co,—5 cases of Lime Club membership blanks. { 
Games and contests and amuse- _ Rickey. H. H, Wherry of Follansbee Broth- ments of all kinds will be provided. The Carborundum C.—2 Octagonal ers Company—2 8-gal. milk cans. 
Real up-to-date musie by a fifteen _ Knife Sharpeners. : Reliance Electric Co. —one electric piece band will be furnished. Chas. A, Krause Milling Co—t4-ton toaster. 
All farmers who produce milk for einer kory 24% Dairy Ration. All of the directors are offering 

the Milwaukee market, and their Sunshine Dairy Co.—100 pounds prizes but because some of them have 
families are invited. Bring your skim milk powder. not said just what they are giving 
lunch basket. Milk will be served Clark & Host Coffee Co.—2 pounds we do not mention the articles here. 
free. Coffee, red hots, ice cream, of ‘‘My Favorite Coffee.’’ There will be milk cans, milk pails, 
sodas, candies, and cigars will be on Hoffee Coffee Co—1 large aluminum butter, cheese, and various other 
sale. - preserving kettle. articles.
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MILWAUKEE MILK ay ae of aie se ones ne ALL ABOUT MILK 
; as we, individually, acce dk i é 

Same our responsibility in selling our OF ine most perfect food We have. f 4 Milwiuhas Cespakia TUK Padua ganization only on its established one of our cheapest foods, too, even 
Chak: ¥) Dineen; Managing wales ae al a many.—Ohio Co-op. at present prices. It is also one of 
ined W. FOND DU LAG AVENUD ive Stock News. our most popular foods. Without it, 

Phone Kilb, 2050 MILWAUKEE, WIS. Be eae NAS the man at the soda fountain, for in- 
a stance, could hardly do business. He Volume4 August, 1931 Number 5 GOSPEL TRUTH makes it the chief ingredient in al- 
Ok Le a ee The Connecticut Milk Producers’ most every drink he serves. Those Tain A Davits, Presldent, R. 1, Oakwood. Association paper prints the follow- Who do not care for, plain milk are 

ne t Bor $36 Milwnukeg een Sta. D, ing article which applies, in the often fond of ice cream, milk shake, 
Wm, Kerler, Treasurer, R. 6, West Allis. main, to our own and every other frosted chocolate, malted milk, egg- 

c. E;-Dipeen, Secretary, 1611 Fond du Lac city milk market in this country. nog, junket, or milk soups. And 
. : “whi : ‘ rocers are now selling a number of oe ee ‘While milk production has been &' g s 

Owe ee SG als somewhat reduced, there is still a ™alted cocoa oe roe ae 
M. O'Connell, R. ‘L, Thiensville. great deal too much milk on all of ake only ae S en milk to 
John Wick, R. 3, Menomonee Falls. our Connecticut markets, there are ™4ke drinks that are delicious. 
Fred Klussendort, Pewaukee. still too many cull cows being milked It is said that the vigor and suc- Ze, Somie A ReyMareete™” and oo many cove bung tnported 8s ofa nation doped argely upon Chas, B. Miller, R. 1, Box 104, south from other states thereby adding un- the quantity of milk it uses. In the 
Milwaukee. necessarily to the surplus. United States we use something like 

Fare parcel, dpckeon, Wis. No marketing organization, no °2,000,000,000 quarts of milk a year. 
Bae Ea matter how successful, is entirely aa ae make a lake i ee Poat Ofice at affiwaukee, Win, May 1,1926, Able to offset the unsound produe- {0 Moat all the navies of the world. ———— SC sttion practices of its members; such out half of this is made into but- 
Subseription...............9100 Per Year as buying large numbers of cows to ‘eT; cheese, and other nutritious milk 
—ou"".'— produce milk that cannot be soid at Products. The half (43.6 per cent) 

THE STATE FAIR a profit and retaining cows in the ‘hat remains is used for household 
= i herd that are unable to pay their Purposes and is enough to supply to 

Yes, there is to be a State Fairy board. There is no power on earth ©8ch individual about a pint a day. 
again this year. that can sell surplus milk at a profit eee eect ts 
We have been informed by the in New England. 

management that two large booths _It would be a pro‘table procedure BUTTER PRICES LOW IN NON. 
are reserved for our use in the Dairy if Connecticut farmers would reduce CO-OPERATIVE DISTRIOTS 
‘Building. Come in while at the Fair the cow population of the state by No force on earth will make men 
and rest and visit in your own booth. five per cent in the next five months. co-operate quicker, than depression 
No charges. ~ Surplus milk will be cheap next and empty stomachs, according to 

winter, and there will be too much the Milk Producers’ Association of 7 of it if the best possible judgment is Central California, whose plant at 
THE WRONG IDEA not used by the men who produce Modesto, Calif., is the largest co- 

“Many people in this country think the auth, operative creamery in America. 
of co-operative marketing as a meth- ———— ' “But why must men wait until dis- 
od of setting aside the law of supply aster hits before they think of co- 
and demand.” Thus Jim Stone PRIZES FOR BATHING operating,” it asks. 
warned fruit and vegetable men as + BEAUTIES The mystery deepens beyond un- 
they were about the work of setting The board was discussing the pic- estanding in the association's rela- up their national organization. There nie plans and Bill Kerler wanted to tion of the butter price situation. 
exists today too much of the wrong know if the committee would offer Members of the creamery, affiliated 
idea about co-operative marketing. prizes for the best looking girl With the Challenge Cream and But- 
What magic is there that can set dressed in a bathing suit. * Seooiabon, i well as eaves anide ie Jee oF sy PpNy and pest The committee assured Bill that Lele: fal ok ae ee vA . 
cs nt its i ? What magie is ex. £000 Prizes would be provided, and co-operatives, re ef ae abo t 24 Bee A : £ aT ey MAGIC 18 ble he said that in that case he was sure Sante. anaes a ‘ é ny 
i See iE Seaeeee a sauilen we © that the affair would be a succeas. waite as Bi ek ae ‘ Eee distriets 

frtunatly fr the movement, co 7H, commitin ented to confer seared ony 1 cnt reece tage anne! Go ince the at pan inner bat aomeone TH cenras bebyean e oper 
functions to perform in maintaining mee bv re want tobe ther shown by reports from cream 
the balance between supply and de- es stations in Oklahoma, where 13 cents 

miniieet, 6. Meetings GAGE oa bk ee pay ce ey egelck ian 1. uence e same state a new co-operative 
production and a moderating influ- Don’t miss the picnic on account started operations and was able to 
ence on demand that tunes it to pro- of threshing or some other such pay from 18 to 22 cents. A similar 
duction. We, as well as the other work. There will be other days situation exists in numerous points 
co-operatives and farm organiza- when you can do those jobs, but in the Southwest, Northwest, and 
tions, must live down this wrong there won’t be another Milk Produc- even at points as far east as Ken- 
idea and supplant it with the more ers’ picnic until next year. tucky. -
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| ‘ : | Morals, Observations and Conclusions | | SS ee 
RECORDS IN STONE their jobs by the Talkies, organize ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN e195, rd of the Ad- 0d start a campaign to tell the pub- : NOTES i ; The building greta OE ene i]. lie that “Canned Music” is detri- The following article is reprinted aetna Building Rg mental to the cultural development from Advertising Age, the national TERE ee routers | Mrente country. The Public listens newspaper of advertising. It is in- 

Association is being written in sad to their story. A reaction begins. deed flattering to have a local cam- perishable stone. The tangible an But the Talkie has brought music paign attract national attention. 
visible signs of progress can be seen into thousands of places where good ‘FOR BEAUTY DRINK MILK” even by the casual observer. The music never was before. The ma- Milwaukee, Wis., July 23— The walls have been topped by the cross chine has once more supplanted the Allen Rieselbach Agency has in- 
rafters and the foundations of the man, The public has become music. jected a b eauty appeal into the cam. roof are now being set. conscious. paign of the Milwaukee Dairy Coun- This building is as modern, as fire- ~~ 4 thousand and one causes of cil. The copy which has been run- proof as a building can be. From various kinds are presented to the ning for a year, has featured the i eight feet below the level of the public every day in some form or food value of milk heretofore. basement to the roof, stone, cement, fashion. Individuals use the power Seven local newspapers and 35 : tile and steel are used. There is ¢¢ the press, in its available form of Posters, eight of which are illumi- nothing that can burn. The wide advertising, to tell their story. Some- nated, are being used. The outdoor windows are steel sashed. The roof times it is for praise and sometimes copy is changed every 60 days, while rafters are ee aby ou it is for profit. at oie newspapers are being art that can possibly be made o! ‘ ‘ used daily. trail or steel has been built to give CORA gor apt cade The campaign is shared on an the maximum of protection. Dear before the public. Even the ¢dual basis by the 4,000 milk pro- Progress on the building has been great corporations of America, the eee ae Vibe ae pl so rapid of late that it has been very steel combines, the telephone and The miccais of De carn inate : hard to say exactly just when it will cable companies, the sugar com- gicoted b areport Noa at ee be finished. It would be very inter- panies and many others, have spent ent of Markee at Madison, betes esting to members of the organiza- untold millions to make the public consumption of fluid milk te be tion who are in town for the day to think... in their favor. greater AER. Aveas ane f drive past the baiiding and see the It is only recently that the farmer Some of the captions to be used in ’ 

sound way in which ie VA N Or producers of America have begun to the beauty copy are: ‘Milk works ; being constructed. ( eae f Wet unite and get equal and just repre- wonders in glorifying the American Thirteenth Street just south o sentation before the public. Not girl;’’ “‘Find hidden beauty—refuel Walnut.) alone to acquaint the public with the with milk,’? ea Dedication oe are ad story of eee oe that pee a Sees y lanned and will be announced in the consuming public is fu ly ac- 
Wage) this paper in sufficient time for all quainted with the merits and values THE ANNUAL PICNIC pa : 

who are interested to attend. of what the Farmers produce. Present indications are that the " ‘ high attendance records of last year Gersine goat b It id not sufficient i that ee) will be broken by the crowd ex- e told once or twice. People forget. . Tre Sea SaTORET ay Samedi het nehbe, Rts fete cto in yee Bes It is a peculiar commentary of mental reactions of the consuming 7) early anal h : id life that the greatest and- * ally early and many wi 0 were un ay A o public change each and every day. able to be there last year will appear 
most powerful influences of past de- ‘They are influenced by the constant hig time, cades have been discarded and anew flood of argument sent forth by the Tt is nine ceseaty. tO may that all Set of influences has arisen. The million competitive groups who de- swho came had a good time, The mighty King on his throne who set sire the public attention and their pleasure of seeing many friends and : 
whole continents trembling has van- share of the consumer’s dollar. -nelghbora gathered imbevher wae i ished. The great War Lord who Directing and keeping that atten- ereased by the great number of at. : | could upset half a world has been tion requires a daily drive that must tendance prizes. (Note. There are parked in the attic. The power of never lag. The slogan of advertis- many more attendance prizes to be ( 
the individual has been abrogated ing, “Keeping everlasting at it,” has wiven away this pear and curtailed until today no one man been proven time and time again. There will be music, games of all | is bigger or more powerful than a Selling the public is a job that must kinds, very few short speeches, and million others. never stop. Or some one else will last but not least, a bathing beauty An obscure manufacturer in Louis- sell them something else. parade. We guarantee the food to jana builds himself a radio station The Fluid Milk Sales Advertising be good because you will bring it and wields a greater power than any Campaign of the Milwaukee Dairy yourself. A milk drinking contest orator of past days. From his bed, Council has been running only one will be featured which everyone is he sends his voice the country over. year, Tts results have already been invited to enter. You can start And in a million homes his voice is joted. The benefits which it pro- drinking the minute you enter the heard and public opinion is being di- Goeed can only be maintained by a grounds and keep on until you are rected. full and aggressive drive to be con- ready to go home. The one who Re- A group of musicians, ousted from tinued for many more years, fuels with the Greatest Amount of
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Milk will get a prize of a quart of schools. ‘‘Stealing chips’? used to In Illinois a certain high schoo! 
milk. : be a popular children’s game, and class regularly fattens a litter of 

This is one day which you should it was good training for the old busi- pigs ¢o-operatively. Another group 
set aside and come to the picnic. It ness system—what the longhaired of Nebraska boys closely follows the 
is one of the outstanding events of economists call the ‘‘laissez faire’? operations of the grain co-operative. 
the year in Association history. The system, meaning anything’s fair if Certain Minnesota agricultura! 
presence of each and every one is you can get by with it, every man classes use their local co-operative 
requested. for himself, and ‘‘jungle law’’ take creameries for instruction purposes. 
a he hindmost. an Dakota chil- Co-operatives in a Auniber of 

ren are going to learn games of a_ states assist high schools to hold 
PUBLIC SCHOOL SHOULD TEACH different sort—games that are won statewide essay contests. 

CO-OPERATION only when the ‘‘whole gang’’ gets Boys and girls clubs paved the 
Only one in a hundred of our somewhere. Dakota schools will way in South Dakota for the new 

American children learns anything start teaching co-operation through program. Decision to teach co-oper- 
today about agricultural co-opera- games in the earliest grades. Later, ation as a part of the regular schoo! 
tion. If co-operation means anything, every student will be required to course was made recently at the re- 
it means millions.of Americans work- study text-books on co-operative quest of the state’s three leading 
ing together. We cannot herd mil- marketing. Students of vocational farm organizations. 
lions of people together and expect agriculture classes will have prac- 
them to choose proper leaders and to ia work ie co-operative produc- Children Clubs Across the Sea 
on baci ce if these millions %10n and selling. Children of eighteen foreign na- 

Spo eae Club Work Paves the Way tions are being taught co-operation, 
Co-operation today is everybody’s There are some five thousand boys through co-operative clubs. 

business, because the government is and girls farm clubs in the United A recent report of the Interna- 
backing it and spending everybody’s States where, in a general way, the tional Labor Bureau at Geneva says 
money on it. Hundreds of millions members are learning to co-operate. that 60,000 boys and girls co-oper- 
of our dollars are being invested.in In California, the cotton co-operative ative clubs are producing and sell- 
co-operative marketing. Should our association has recently presented all ing co-operatively. They are grow- 
school children be taught to reap the. high schools in cotton-growing ing farm crops co-operatively, or 
greatest return from that invest- regions with ‘‘cotton grade’’ boxes, breeding and rearing livestock. They 
ment? showing the government classifica- are operating credit and savings en- 

South Dakota is one of the first tion of various types of cotton. In terprises. Some are running co- 
states which has looked the situation Virginia a class of high school boys operative restaurants. Some are 
in the face, and decided it’s time to co-operatively grows and sells its operating miniature factories— 
teach co-operation in the public own pure bred seed. : wooden or metal articles, pottery, 

Follansbee Forge Milk Cans 
Ee aay, 

e e 

Important Details of Construction 
ia a 4 : 
: A—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality 

CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service. 
a G—Heavy Half Oval Breast Band shrunk on to breast. 

; H—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body. Bottom 
joint floated heavy with solder. 

: I—Special angle section bottom band, terne coated. Chime of 
Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus 
preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing. 

WELDED SIDE SEAM-—Side seam of body acetylene welded, 
: Broce b8, Seemiaegt Wola. noowsy te ecaenee .. Extra heavy 

coating of pure Tin, All parts separately tinned before assembling. 
No black surfaces between joints to cause corrosion. 

| y FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. 
—DISTRIBUTORS— 

Thirty-First and Auer Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. 

WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN— YOU TRY TO WEAR !T OUT 

el
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embroidery, knit or woven goods. bility and steadfastness toward each They are all managed by the pupils other, toward their community, their ee Aah aie themselves, country, and their God Ever hear of a milk bootlegger? These clubs are doing things for “"Thog teae ; Well, there are several of them in their entire communities, doing them ences the sen rae ah — rere to. the St. Louis milk territory. They today, as well as training themselves the city never detente What ei are the fellows who are sneaking for the future. They ‘“‘have revived so-called success te > ae exer his their milk into the city, selling it 
obsolete trades, promoted adoption heart th jes are ever call, {¢,Uresponsible dealers, and aneene of more efficient methods of farmin jeart these memories are ever call- the dealer sell the milk at a lower 
and marketing, and restored to tiie iene ud - Aad CN a price than the prevailing market. locality or district resources that terial attai Jom acain tus they are doing their part to hadibeen nemineted or wasted”? ae dou ye ae break the milk price in St. Louis. 
ate Hehe ek ae sre happiness that come to those who Milk bootleggers may’ not be of w Mths cbfoction Gal ait pu . work and live upon the land and who the same species as the ordinary ee ey Ora 08 ve oe raise are able to appreciate and enjoy bootlegger. They make a profit of oe oversial simple and fundamental happiness.’” ne a me ees a eae by their 
W. P. Beard, supervisor of agri- EAM UL or HUReees WHUAle” aouite a a caltural instruction in South Dekets, RAIDING we ne Troi. Bors vette says: ‘¢ schools have been teach- ' ineiple ing, and no doubt will continue to From Michigan comes a report isla ae a pelhees fi Mredice teach, the non-co-operative system of nd the New York Times thinks it is while the milk beotl 4 Thel me marketing and economies. No one fit to print that Henry Ford is grow- out the price he reseven. fir is i: should question the school when it ing cantaloupes on his 3,000 acre ex- milk, and the price every “of his ft attempts to present as complete a perimental farm and that from them neighbors receives. Bootlengor of picture as possible.’? he purposes to make alcohol to be the ordinary brand are secetime used as a solvent for paint for his dumped Ai tte sal hee ae Se automobile industry. over thelr x il a a ae ee WHERE LOVE ABIDES Hardly had we staggered down to that the milk bootlesger 4s venti a The following appreciation of ‘the office with the breakfast canta- to is a ride out of pide me Pa 

rural life is taken from the recently loupe still fermenting within us than Jog, after a thorough application of published book by Mr. E.R. East- We read that another breakfast tar and feathers——Dairrnan’s Jour man, who is a leading agricultural react Tad py aunt aaie ee nal. : eee author and the editor of one of the Ciemist had made albumen from aoe ee, country’s leading farm papers, titled soft coal. A little attention to the 
“The Changing Times:?? question of the yolk and the bitumi- GOOD CROPS IFr— i 

“No. business in the world is as "TOUS °8& nal be upon as as the e i i i 4 closely associated with the home as cantaloupe retires to industry. Th’ way it looks tg tae uncle tite ; 
is farming. No business gives the A fearful and 9 wonderful world S0v-ment is puzelin’ over a way ¢) i father such an opportunity of per- of change in which we live, a world keep our national poliey “dry” an’ : sonal contact with his children. In i" Which business must ever be on Still not hamper th’ thirsty public t the alle ehO: fatlies leaves in the the lookout for those x-forces, those t00 much,—they might take up fig- 
morning before the younger children "PS8¢tting things that make or mar rin’ a way t’ take the “gamble” out : 
are up, and often he ea ho a business overnight. — Nation’s 0’ farming. This year things look Ms 
late that the children are in bed. It Business. A el ee ttc i he sees them at all, it is when he is aS a i ee ee = tired and worn from the labors of ANTIGO, WIS, PLANT BUYS oe ee ous are the day: MILK ON QUALITY GRADE oe at we is always the OB ; wind an’ hail hazard. With the fa a ee He world equals the ‘ BASIS PF great an’ ever glorious Fourth be- 4 e rearing of chil- All milk accepted by the Antigo hind us, hay ripe and corn two feet ren and for the opportunity of Milk Products Co-operative plant is high—most 0’ our farm population is 
giving them the ,2ssociation with paid for according to grade. Tem- wonderin’ “what next?” Ye know | natural growing things of both plant perature, odor, and acidity are all it'll be somethin’! “Ain’t never sure | and animal life, a place to play in considered in grading. The bacterial o’ a crop till tts harvested: ant th’ the open air under natural condi- count and the acidity test are made chances are ten t’ one th cna th’ | tions and the fresh air and food of by the methylene blue method, and _ price won't eov ate Fe ad ; ie farm to build their young bodies. report on the milk grade is given tion” 19 a Been ng Hee a 1 0 place in the world is so good as to the dairymen the day following 169k eood- IW RB Peter Van Ding. i the farm in the training of both the delivery. There are only two grades bugis in Dair Me Ten eae, | boy and the girl in habits of work of milk accepted. Milk falling short Spite eee OWE. { a Papeeey ha will mean a the sen grade is returned to desea ase 

ccess later in life. the producer. 
_ ‘So, also, the farm home, perhaps Manufacture of American cheese Committees _ affili i i larger proportion than other has been started in the plant—Na- American Bar St Bape ihe . ree Ss en 2 pee. woe tional Cheese Journal. National _ Cooperative Council are 

mutual ones to be worked out by ae ee det, teehee uae hoth father and mother together. — ATTENTION, THRESHERMEN pleted, the draft will be recom- 
Perhaps it is the soil and the natural A treat will be given to every mended to lawmakers as a basis for things of life which surround the threshing machine operator who reg- revision of state acts that will re- a. ply gh oe which ba a our picnic next Saturday, move difficulties due to lack of 

nse of responsi- ugust 8, standardization.
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SUPPLY AND DEMAND average. Reports on oleomargarine MILK HAULERS, ATTENTION 

While we have no assurance that Manufacture show 141 million Valuable prizes will be given to 
the general business situation will P0wnds produced in May, 1931, com- the milk hauler who will parade the 
sufficiently improve in the next few pared with 23.5 million pounds in jargest number of their shippers be- 
months to increase the demand for May last year, a reduction of 40 per fore the reviewing stand at the Milk 
milk, still the outlook is not all dark. cent. The dairy marketing situation Producers’ Picnic on August 8 at 

According to the most recent re. ea ‘ ney re Be HE) usd - from the production side and prices 
port of the Division of Crop and should stiffen ah Sree as Husinens ‘ ; ’ 
Live Stock Estimates, Bureau of ¢onditions permit the consuming Now is the time to engage a white- 
Agricultural Economics, United public to iner het ditures Washer if you have not attended to 

s pi ¢ to increase their expen ; 
States Department of Agriculture, for food.” that job. When everyone wants to 
dairy pastures were slightly poorer get this annual job done at the same 
eeanen the yee aay SS ae se ee will get left until 

an on any previous July for ENTHUSIASM cold weather comes, 
years. Milk production was serious- 
ly affected from Michigan west. A Tf you can’t get enthusiastic abovit  eemmmsmsmseneseesseremmnme 
map of mei cone indicates your ork, it’s time to get alarmed. 
pasture conditions in the North- Something is wrong. 
western states including New Eng- Compete with yourself; set your A N J Md a 24 
land to be the most favorable in the teeth and dive into the job of break- = 
country while severe drouth condi- ing your own record. ——— B E a7 :s 3 ea nS 
tions prevailed in several sections in- No man keeps up enthusiasm auto- Zee 
eluding some of the principal butter matically. WAY Pod Ww f 
making states. Enthusiasm must be nourished a i 

“Crop prospects on July I were With new actions, new aspirations, = sd y 

poor in some of the drouth areas, but pete efforts, Od Na It if hi ae ym 
are only slightly below average in h ae oman ue aN 4 neato RPS y Pare 
the country as a whole. The hay crop ee eon eee tas Lar eee l ; wey 
is expected to be about 18 per cent en : . 1 ce 
below average. Feed grain produc- And right here is the big reason oan 

¢ ‘ +, why thousands of men hit high- tion, with average weather until x ine atithirtyifive and then 
listvon should far exceed the low eee BUG UNEE EE vere 7 Gan 
production of last season, with the : : , 
largest increases in the South. Feed- dae cea “do ay oe with TO STERILIZE YOUR 
stuff prices continue to decline.’’ they dy it shut,’’ and that is the way MILKING EQUIPMENT 

“The production of creamery but- ‘They have lost the driving power i 
ter during May of 174.8 million of enthusinem. oh feng et ae ed 
pounds was 3.7 per cent less than for ° They sleep at the switch. All they with boiling aie is the best 
May, 1930. This was the first month see in life is the face of the time way to keep your equipment 
since October, 1930, that butter pro- lock. All they hear is the quitting clean and sterile. And the 
duction dropped below the corre- whistle. ; 
sponding month of the preceding If you want to turn hours into 
year. Storage holdings of butter on minutes, renew your enthusiasm. 
July 1 were 16 per cent less than a —Papyrus. 
year ago and about the same as the 
eee penile wee cheese Lae = ene 
luction during May was estimate 

to be aoe | 6 per cant oe at — Oe eee an oa Shi DAIRY WATER HEATER 
year ago, while total production for ouris Ow was It you didn vid ickest, . 
the first five months of 1931 was esti- get your hay hauled in?’’ Eeait ie oe eae Soe 
ee oe apaue 9 per cent less Peete ae ; wasn’t od a peodaciag an adequate 

than in 1930. Cold storage holdings tending the roadside stand or run- supply o water, eran 
of cheese on July 1 were 20 per cent ning the tea room, my wife was in Eig ancteciasau 6 guiben of 
~ than on July 1, 1930, but only town and I had to tend the gift Series ee ete 

i ing... ut 1 about 4 per cent less than the 5-year shoppe. galon blag enabled 

is heater is of the “gravity 

eerie € i 

ee line, the milking machine auto- 
SAFETY for your deposits should be your prime consideration. matically flushes itself with boil- 
U. 8. Government supervision of Federal Reserve Members plus ing water, direct from the heater. 
over Ask The Electric Com; ic 

$300,000,000.00 your Milking Machine desler 

in assets of the Wisconsin Bankshares Corporation makes your Water Heater. Free descriptive 
selection of this bank as your depository a wise choice. literature on request. 

BADGER STATE BANK STRAUSS ELECTRIC 
Fond du Lac and North Avenues at 21st Street APPLIANCE co. 

Milwaukee's Largest Outlying Bank WAUKESHA WISCONSIN 
a _ —————
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FARMERS AND BUSINESS MEN WHERE CO-OPERATION WON NOT NEEDED. : IN THE SAME BOAT The passage of the Townsend- seus be oe ae ee “Tt is : Brigham Oleomargarine Bill in the asked the sympathe' ‘ic motorist of a b ee Hilts Gaataene short and stormy session of Congress man who was looking unutterable Neen S ‘ well illustrates the value of the co- thoughts at a disabled car. that his own future welfare is only 7 “ ’ ” ‘ ‘ . operatives to the farmer. How’s your vocabulary? 
slightly. less concerned in this ques- “P’m a minister, sir.” { tion than is that of the farmer him- | The big problem was not that of ieieacone ae Ie self. Indeed, some of our leading getting enough votes in favor of the Seon) economists have dared to suggest bill but rather to get the bill, before coe AR that the prosperity of the farmers is Congress and voted on in the press ons ye NO AMATEUR pial even more important to the people of other business, Kris—“Do you suppose that it will of the city than to the farmer him- — ‘The fight was led by the National t@Ke long for your wife to learn how self, The suggestion is based on the Co-operative Milk Producers’ Fed- ‘0 drive the car? s i fact that the farmer can spend his eration, and every unit of the Fed- _, Kross— “It shouldn’t! she’s had money only once, but when it ration besieged the members of bout ten years’ practice driving teaches the town or city it makes a Congress and the Senate with letters ™e! number of turnovers before it final- anq telegrams, insisting that the ly gets to the industrial and financial Bill be passed. ———S—_—_=_== Tl 

} : 
Ratlowe) Gag a deren apncent - The dairy farmer who does not Phone W. A. 2368-M or St. Martins 100-3 | e Porauve ounell, support a marketing organization ——_———— did nothing to help this good cause JOHN Ww. LUDWIG ¢ ; but i fi Few realize what an inch of rain- ihe Pecgeane Seve tokens by Farm and Barn Equipment, : fall means in terms of water, but the pS SS I. H. C. & J. Deere Lines, farmer sees in rain the ruin or sal- Correct this sentence: ‘The speed New Idea Spreaders } vation of his crops. cop was merely doing his duty,”’ said T, . | When an inch of rain falls the the man who parted with $10, “ond ractors, } water that has been suspended in J foo} NG gasenenents) ) Milking Machines, the air until precipitated on the 5 Electric Motors, al Nha a oe ee gee CTC, eee pew, Frigidaire Systems, teports J. R. Haswe xtension 
Agricultural Engineer of Pennsyl- WANT DEPARTMENT Radios and Vacuum Cleaners | vania State College. It would re- HALES CORNERS, WIS. quire more than 22 trucks, each car- RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD trying a five ton tank of water, to Minimum Charge—$1.00. SS haul an inch of rain to an acre In computing qneaat of remit. 

é garden spot. Multiply 113 tons by Wantea publishes) wae Boren dt i ree on which the rain has dress. pee aE oi 
i fallen and the total tonnage becomes Bold Type—Double Regular Rates, ° almost incredible. sertntece ix.e SRA se For the Best in For example, in Virginia, begin- ee Ee eee 1 c ning the night of July 30, 1923, 7.24 |] | REMrrrance mus accompany Home Heating t inches of rainfall delogea the coun- 
vans try with 818 tons of water an acre. 

pai The combined weight of 320 locomo- ea Install a = tives, each weighing 100 tons, scat- TINNING—We retin milk cans for tered around a 40-acre tract would $1.75 each; 5 or more, $1.50 each. not have equaled the tremendous Batteries charged, 50c. Bast Side . roe am weight of the rainfall in the area. Tin Shop, Waterford, 

When we say people can’t stand 
Prosperity, we mean we can’t stand 
the way they are showing off. TWIN CITY ur nace | 

TRACTORS me Hl 37 ACRE BARGAIN! ; ae 50 Years in ' | Good stone house, elec., gas; OIL, GAS, TIRES AND Business.... 
to village, close to Milwaukee. 

| $5500 Expert Tractor and 
| 150 ACRES, 14 cows 3 horse, Auto Repairing on all DROEGKAMP ractor, etc., in ferson 

oe, About $3000 down Popular Makes. FURN ACE CO. 

ae 1515 Fond du Lac Ave | Call Hales Corner 162J4 x eae ZANDER BROTHERS J Milwaukee, Wis. 
417 W. Juneau Avenue LOOMIS CENTER GARAGE 3 | Milwaukee : Wisconsin Hi Way 36 and County Trunk U Kil. 8950 

Bi has hae
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RACINE MILK PRODUCERS CO- milk to retail at ten cents a quart. RUDE WELCOME 
OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION Upon a vote the average price  §mall Child (who has’ repeatedly 

see recommended by the committee was been knocked over by the sea)—‘I 
Method of Determining Base Allow- $2.39 for 3.5 per cent milk. The qon’t fink these silly waves want me 

ance Plan Became Effective dealers reported that ten cent milk in their sea, Mummy.”—Punch. 
‘Aug. 1, 1981 would increase the volume of fluid 

mE: > : milk sales. They made a tentative & 
We include this in our news letter, offer of $2.30, The committee held Ruth: “Now what are you stop 

even though it should be more or less for $2.35 as a compromise price. At Pg for? re, 
familiar to you all, in order that the regular meeting held July 6th Jim (ascar comes to a halt): “I’ve 
there may be no misunderstanding the dealers offered $2.25 for July ‘lost my bearings. + 
as to the action taken at the June fluid milk. They claimed they could Ruth: “Well at least you are orizi. 15th mass meeting. In order to dis- not pay more because of a 22 per ual; most fellows run out of gas.’ 

courage the large volume of milk cent decrease in fluid milk sales ————- 
production which has been added to which occurred this year and also a The wife of a man who haa ¢n- 
the Racine market, the following cut of .5 cents per bottle to the fisted in the Navy handed the pas. 
emergency plan was decided upon: grocers. The committee did not tor of a church the following note: 
Each month each farmer can ship as agree to that price, argueing that ‘Peter Bowers having gone to sca 
his base, the base subject to a per- the dairies paid $3.10 for milk re- hig wife desires the prayers of the 
centage cut as required each month tailing at 12 cents a quart and now -congregation for his safety.” The 
after determining the fluid require- offer 85 cents less per hundred for minister glanced hurriedly over it 
ona e ee Fane nee One the ten cent milk. and announced: ‘‘Peter Bowers, 

The average price paid for June having gone to see his wife, desires 
or FOR THE YEAR nik by thie "Hacine Pare Milk Co, the prayers of the congregation for 

plus one-half the average wag $1.485, and the Progressive his safety.’’ 
monthly production of the FOUR p,; Cc 1.527. These dairi id —— 
BASE MONTHS OF 1930 i. e., Aug., ‘aity Co. $1.527. These dairies pai Sept., Oct., and Nov. erie > $2.60 for fluid milk. Factory sur- BOTH OLOSED. 
BRL» Vol, : plus 84 cents and 85 cents and 78 “So your neighbor Meek and his 
FARMERS CAN ENCOURAGE ents for individual surplus. wife had a row over what. kind of a 

THE CONSUMPTION OF MILK IN BOARD OF DIRECTORS, car they should get, he wanting an 
RACINE and incidentally insure * open ear and she a sedan.” 
against loss of the relatively small Adress your Fieldman, R. D. But- “Oh, yes, but the incident is 
part of the milk sent back to the man, Union Grove. cloned? 
farm as a result of the inspection at “So is the car. I saw her out in 
the dairy. <A large part of the sur- it this morning.” 
plus milk is the ai tees In Wisconsin the manufacturer of cee es 
consumption and it wo en eo cottage cheese must first pasteurize ‘de. “This oir ; : business to work the game both ways, i : ' Guide: “This, sir, is the leaning 

increase pro sobamnp len as wel a4 : 2 on De Ge eee tower of Pisa.” 
decrease production, Hach farmer ¢heese must pasteurize the fe American Tourist: “Pisa! Let me 
should think as he works in his . P y thing. No, that does not sound like 
dairy I am producing this milk for Wich he returns to the farmer for Contractor’ ho built my . a os : a ae < eT Dna cca hog feeding. The milk from which a bat tle oka like hi ae 

elativendn the Tity. ‘Then ie anould a ee be Ste by Siar oe gee ce oe 
go ahead and milk the cleanest pos- your own.’’—National Cheese Jour- “What kind of a a dia Sue 
sible milk, thinking of it as a food >] : Saat wane. : ; ea . 0 the party last night? for his friends and their ‘babies. “T think ; ” : I think it was checked. Then by cooling the milk to 60 or “Baaabbeee! Th hee: 
below it will keep in good condition _ Ilma Valadoffovitchskioffshy : ‘‘So ene at must have been 
until delivered at the dairy. Then Ivan Ninespinskie died in battle. * Te#! party. 
when friends from the city visit in You say he uttered my name as he RR 
the country, as most of them do, was dying?”’ “Man reaps what he sows,’’ said 
show them and tell them what you Returned soldier: ‘‘Part of it. sJe the late Lord Dewar, ‘‘unless he is 
are doing to insure a good quality did his best.’”’ an amateur gardener.’’ 
product. This is convincing adver- 

tising end is iy right attitude; a " 
personal interest for your own or for 
your neighbor dairyman’s friends or ! 
relatives, ee a city. THERE IS A NOTICE! 

in the grade of milk We sell First Mortgage Bond: 
delivered by the different f AB ONG ON: and each one aa ee te hanes THE SALVATION ARMY, new building, Milwaukee 

is product as good as the best. This ay IriTreoperer ao 
oe will further your own in- 6% INTEREST 6% 
terest by encouragin, our cit; . friends to DRINK MORE MILK end Do You Want to Sell Your Farm? 
don’t forget to use it yourself. Write to 

FLUID PRICE FOR JULY MILK IS WM. STEWART 
STILL UNDECIDED office of STEWART INVESTMENT CO. : | 

The committee meeting held June Pt ene Fees Wits Nate Bane Bide. susan cd 
18th tried to agree on a price for
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° & . Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Pf F AGRicuLT 

No Changes in Price of 214 storage holdings in Wisconsin 
Fl 8 d Milk were 820,091 pounds less than last A New Item on Your P Ul : ai week, while, pace, output for Wis- Statement 

ome argument was made for a consin was pounds or 6.4 : : np’ Wee RR eae Taverne, * SERED Sreash ET F54 pounds To ‘ Milwaukee Cou is buying’ a 
ber at the Price Conference held in The latest cold storage holdings _°"&¢ #mount o nue De aie Deer this office on August 26. The deal- report for twenty-six cities shows on oe of the county. “Because this ers stood fast ‘against an increase in August 15, a shortage of 16,757,614 item was ee into large figures 
price at this time. , pounds of cheese and of 28,821,312 ta ane ie ean fy) 

A higher average price for butter ee ee compared with ticles were bought at a lower price, brings the manufactured price up to ‘Accordi re ae Toate the management of the County Out- one ollar or fourteen cents above 4,2 bien Nevis Conies a door Relief asked for milk at a re- : 
Go ae ce August 14, the prices of all dairy se bes zon : ie denier: ‘ Butter price declined during the products are decidedly upon an up- This milk is delivered at the homes 

last days of the month, just why no ward trend. of the consumers by the milkman 
ee to know for the amount Wisconsin pasture conditions on we as when the family paid for the produced is rather low. August 1 this year averaged 47% Ee. Blochowiak Dairy Co. reports of normal, which is the lowest report Rather than have a fight about fidid sales “an 61.44 for this date since 1894, Some rains this milk your directors and the milk 
chases and miageeecain crane have occurred since August 1 which distributors agreed that outdoor re- 15.22% and will pay $221; 23.34% will bring improvement in certain lief milk be sold at nine cents per outdoor relief, a areas. re the producers to stand one- 

2 ; i Pastures are poor in virtually all alt cent per quart and the distrib- Lick Dairy Co. reports fluid sales counties of the state, good eouditiona utors the same amount. This action as 55.41% of total purchases and being reported in only a very few Was taken only after very serious manufactured or surplus 41.89% and places. The low condition of pas- thought and deep consideration was : 
will pay $1.86; 2.7% outdoor relief. tures this year is the result partly Siven to the whole situation by your i Gridley Dairy Co. reports fluid of the drought of a year ago which directors. Had the price to all con- r 
sales as 60.6% of total purchases and “8troyed much of the new seedings SUmers Pend doers one oat. Der manufactured or surplus 37.1% and of grasses and clovers. This com. uart every farmer would take a will pay $1.93; 2.8% outdoor relief. Se with 4 generally dry season “i sity dower prise. ee : is year and excessive heat durin y the present arrangement the at 4 Layton Park Dairy Co. reports June and July has reduced the nen average price will not -be reduced re os sales as 55% of total purchases eral pasture productivity to a very materially except where a dealer wy ant menutactiined or surplus of 388% low point. Feeding of cattle on the Sells a great percentage of his milk ang will pay $1.91; 7% outdoor re- part of farmers is quite general, 0 the outdoor relief. In case he ief. Grasshopper. damage is excessive in ‘oes his surplus is that much lower 
Sunshine Dairy will pay $1.90 alton i the drought and heat nd the shipper gains thereby. se ‘amage.—Co-operative Marketing & On your statement together with ara Market Information the percentage b id mil ° ge bought as fluid milk 

THE DAIRY SITUATION at $2.50 and the percenta 5 B ge bought. There is a decided shortage of as manufactured at $1.00 there will 
stocks of cheese in the country. Cold 4 p one hig ala appear a statement showing a cer- | 
ay oe ] American cheese Hiwrence Senwedier, Burlington, R, 1. Hn Pee se to Outdoor Re- ; | on August 1, were 20,233,000 ann, Waterford, R. 1. ° lief a -27 per hundred for 3.5% 

Feats less than on the same date Audiph Garieey, He age Crea ee eer : | last year and 7,987, ney Creek, i i i than’ the five-year ‘average, Osld  dnigeune: i Bae of any produces cn to the why aod storage holdings of butter on August Elmer A. Shultis, Lake Beulah, R, 1, the wherefore of this procedi h 1, 1931, were 29,882,000 pounds less nagenerh J. Balerl, Lake Beulah, R. i, Box should come to this office or ike eny | ba last year and 23,505,000 pounds — Geit "Bras a Beuighe Rg, of the directors about it. - a = freyeat average, Beaks Brea wake Beulah, R. 2, Please bear in mind that no mar- 1 (0 a marked decrease =—‘Jos. H. Nienhaus, Laké Beulah, R. 1. ket, fluid or otherwise, is r i a th * Frank Lapham, Lake Beulah, R. 1 ” eUrning during the week ending August 14 John ©. Hoth, Menomonee Falls, R. 1. to the producer a greater share of in the receipts of American cheese 497," Scherbarth, Oakwood, R. 1, Box the consumer's dollar than is the ing Hash ee ee glatlion, Mabrameee. Bf, Teatoe ae 
than during the same week lact year Was" Bsids chauiae™™ oH dee Ei che ere ete tant ae dud 242,442, pound i a oe Ray’ Herman,’ Jackson, ws eo oer . charges have been de- k ; IL A. 7 gton, R. 1. lucted with the creamer - week before. Current trading stocks  Gievde Sinn oa na. densery and write your Oi tinket,
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| e ° | Morals, Observations and Conclusions 
STATE FAIR—FAIR AND RAINY A SUCCESSFUL PIONIC RED RUST 

The Indian tribes who formerly With an estimated attendance of Like the fast spreading bubonic lived in and about this section re- well over thirty-five hundred, the plague, carried by rats, the loath- ferred to the early part of July second annual Picnic of the Milwau- some menace of Communism is (July 4 in particular) as the season kee Co-operative Milk Producers’ As- spreading throughout the world. of the Big Rainy. Going back sociation was an unqualified success. Through the underground channels through our memory we find that The sudden shower that blew up un- of the misfit and discontented, the rain has been conspicuously prom- expectedly, and as quickly disap- failing theories of the Soviets are be- inent in the history of that celebra- peared, did little to dampen the spir- ing held up as a beacon for the sal- tion. its of the great crowd. The group vation of the world. The old banner 5 hat th Indi that fled to the shelter of the cars at of anarchism has been hidden by the We wonder just what those Indi- 44, first threat of rain came stream- flaming red of the Soviet banner. ans would pr ebot ine coe ing back a few minutes later (and as The immediate effect upon our soci- ; during State Fair week. Such a an unofficial observer said, it looked ety, as it is organized today, is ex- week without at least ails Severe for all the world like the mob scene actly as destructive. ona ey baler Pa a Near from The Birth of a Nation), It is a peculiarity of Communism eas fat aoneey Tee Wav iae As has happened before, the milk that invariably, while pretending to 
The spirits of those who come to SUPply was totally demolished early be the expression of the masses, nev- the fair are quickly affected by the i the day and reenforcements met ertheless a small organized party, in. The crowds melt and disap. % Similar fate. The refreshment carrying on their plans by armed PN E onc t in and around the ‘Stands did a rushing business andre- force really dominates. Our demo- iad hibits tis aa ie Mita dhiies ported an almost perfect sell out be- cratic idea of rule that is ‘of the 

snd the athe iBlaees hans the farm fore the day was over. People, by the people and for the folks gather. Those who consider The crowd massed around the v ee hee been vicariously trans- rain as a blessing, who think of it truck on which the attendance prizes i e i an ah Sieatiee, nhs that is in terms of pasture and better crops, Were piled indulged in a consider. pase ape ae ean eee ae do not run from it. They like it, able amount of good natured banter ay ee 2 ae re nae and is in- The city cousin doesn’t appreciate fae Mater Lid for the fattest ints ee eae or Comune: ; id rai ady and the fattest man were given tebe ‘ steed , that aoa into he'groad for ight out Not to oveok the eaytte "The Aiverian id of indivdoa | ae ten inches, took the first prize as the lightest initiative has been killed. The level married lady present with a com- f the entire community is to be the It all gets back to the old idea... plete weigh-in of only eighty-five lowest common average. The prin- what you see, depends on where you pounds. While there was consider. ciple of having a single rule for the ee sit. able dispute for the heavyweight bilities of all is bound to be fatal aye prizes there were practically no con- 0 personal ambition. The lazy and eS —_— testants for the lightweight honors. the unfit will be on the same level ns 
(Looks like milk producers aren’t With the worker and the genius. — NEARING THE FINISH bothered with dyspepsia.) ae eee ee ro eae sa cet i An outstanding attraction at the as been a fertile field for the BOW: it hs Pe NN a eb picnic was John Wick’s Bingo game. 1™& a the oe idea. D: pabtaae est of milk producers in other fields Reservations for a seat had to be tee oo ian t Sate pea or who inquire about our work here. made hours in advance because of aN ie bel ee mY Gruen mes The administration building is rap- the throng that was anxious and me ‘his i ine Beth Fe tices his idly nearing completion. Within the eager to get one of the worthwhile bee an eae, a hee i re | next few weeks it will be completed Prizes that were passed out every be tan eke a Paar ; | and ready for occupancy. A com- ‘few minutes. : thes iy denying that ve have ah | plete milk testing laboratory now As usual, the children’s races, the tain evils to Raia with in the pres- : being installed will aid in carrying baseball game and the various other ent social system, it is also Heaelihat | on the checking and testing which is contests were heavily patronized. destroying a working system without ( | such a vital part of the association’s Because of the threat of rain, the having another and better one to activities. group Bipot had 2 be taken a be its place is a very short-sighted : Hat ¥ f astily that a very large portion of policy. ane oat tua _ Ronan the crowd was left out of the pic- Meanwhile the youth of the coun- will accommodate one hundred and ‘Ure. Plans for next year include try is listening to the glittering fifty people, the general offices, the % Complete series of Pictures and the promises that are being broadcast laboratory ‘aia mCeeRE Soo where possibility of a motion picture cam- under the label of Communism. niém beta who come into town can °'@ to record most of the events. While we on the farms are fighting P 2 Mresr Milk producers who missed the to get through this depression we . pienic should resolve here and now _ still have a well-loaded table. In the The date of the opening and the to attend the next one. Those who cities many are hungry, many are ceremonies which will accompany it were present will heartily endorse being fed by the charities, many will be announced in the next issue. that suggestion. have reached the bottomless pits of



despair. These, who have nothing elections, as well as at the annual Chief of the Division of Co-operative 
to lose and everything to gain, are meeting of the association, oneof the Marketing, Mr. Peterson was agri- 
casting an attentive ear to anything chief subjects for discussion is cultural agent for Wood County. He 
that holds a promise for the future. whether a “base and surplus plan” was one of the first county agents to 

The hope and pride of American — will be feasible. emphasize the importance of co-op- 
Democracy, founded on the far- In certain milk co-operatives each erative marketing. As county agent, 
thrown and isolated farms of the member is assigned a “base” amount he brought about the establishment 
colonies, nursed and built up until it of milk, approximately the quantity of a Cheese Federation warehouse at 
has become the greatest idea the produced during fall months. Then Marshfield and the organization of 
world has ever seen, is once more in periods of over-production he re- the Wood County Fruit Growers’ As- 
looking to the farms for the moral ceives the full fluid price for this sociation and was instrumental in 
strength and courage to keep it alive basic quantity and a somewhat lower developing the co-operative spirit in 
and sound. The weakness of the price for his surplus. Milk distrib. Wood County. 
cities must be strengthened by the tors, on the other hand, pay high Mr. Peterson was made Chief of 
wholesome thought of the rural com- prices for the quantity they use as the Division on January 1, 1930. 
munities that this great democracy fluid milk and low prices for that Under his direction tremendous 
of which we all are a part may re- portion which is manufactured into progress has been made in the de- 
main the guiding light of our coun- by-products. velopment of co-operative marketing 

try. Dairy co-operative leaders have in this state. To his tireless energy 
——_— long contended that their “base and and well defined program we owe 

AN “B. ” AND “SURP: »» surplus plan” can somehow be adap- the development of the Pure Milk 
ert weNDneE Piatshraie . ted to the needs of co-operatives Products Co-operative, the Wiscon- 

- handling other products. The to- sin Wool Growers’ Co-operative As- 
DUCTION OF TOBACCO bacco pool in Wisconsin, however, is sociation, the State Livestock Ex- 

Can a co-operative control surplus one of the first to attempt the use of change (Co-operative) and the State 
tobacco production in the manner the dairymen’s plan for another com- Potato Exchange (Co-operative). All 

that milk co-operatives control the modity. those who were in close touch with 
production of fluid milk for city CRE are My. Peterson realize that his untime- 
markets? RALPH A. PETERSON ly death was brought about through 

The question is being tackled by — Ralph A. Peterson, Chief of the °Verwork and devotion to duty. 
members of the Northern Wisconsin Division of Co-operative Marketing es 
Co-operative Tobacco Poolinaseries of the State Department of Agricul- | The gourd is a hollow thing that 

_ of meetings this month. In each pre- ture and Markets, died on August 5, swells larger if it’s elevated while 
cinet where delegates are elected to 1931. green. Another thing that functions 
district meetings, and at district Prior to assuming his duties as that way is the human head. 
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INOREASED FREIGHT RATES WHEN WE PIONIC CARE OF MILK UTENSILS ON AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS By Jos. E.R IMPORTANT 
vie ce: yen, Our observations lead us to the con- PRUE So many pleasant thoughts of clusion that the major requirements The National Co-operative Coun- August 8. of the Health Department, as to cil, representing most of the large Neighbor met neighbor and talked barns, yards and milk houses are sat- ! co-operatives of the United States, things over with dairymen who isfactory on most farms. pee apie of a tarde m-  weren’t. even neighbors, If he Darn and milk house is kept creased freight rates when i secre- ., reasonably clean, pails, cans, milkin tary, Robin Hood, appeared this _ We heard George Drought tell his machines and other utensils kept in i week as a witness at the Chicago Story about the icine County Agent sanitary condition inspectors should hearings of the Interstate peers Sah ee oe Ao ie ioe to complain about. Commission. The decision of the en ; : , ome farmers seem to have no council to oppose increased rates on sommer Coes of egers trouble keeping things up in good farm products was the result of a J0nes’s A eet § trom our place on shape while others are just a little unanimous vote of its members. the edge of the crowd; waited in og color, és ‘ vain for a vacant place in the popu- After spending money to put the If freight rates must be increased, Jar corn game; helped to consume premises in good shape it would seem the ie Baca ad should oe pease gente ae to be just ordinary good business to be exempt, Mr. Hoo Said, arguing milk; observed the fortunate people keep thi 1 d ne that farmers are not able inthe pres- select their entrance ecard prizes sponte Aue aia aoc oF 4 ent depression to pay increased from the array of electric clippers, 4 costs. If freight rates are increased, milk cans, bran, batteries and what CHICAGO PURE MILK ASSN. ' truck competition would ‘so reduce not that awaited their choice and INCREASES CHECK-OFF railroad tonnage that increased hustled to our cars at the quick dis-, Three-cent Check-off revenues would be small, if any, he elton A thunder and wind Starting July 1, covering July de 

‘ threatened a storm. ee a : 
said, : ‘ti, i dthe umbiug, Uverien, an additional  one-cent Pointing out some of the unfair he bluffing storm and the unbluf- cheek-off was added to the income 
features of the railroads’ request for fing pickpockets were the only really of the ageociAtiOns 

Ti se eat cite ae, Pecan: "mete cee von lve, while agriculture is furnishing ap- z eae udgeted for advertising and sales proximately 11 per cent of the ton- forced to warn the visitors to hang promotional work. As soon as the : nage it is bearing more than 21 per onto their valuables, as some new plans can be completed it is hoped cent of the entire freight revenue on Victim announced the loss of his this money will be matched by an 
class one railways. He showed also Bee Natorelly, of ae we all qual amount from distributors and that agriculture’s freight bill is al- ne or our a cents, t! ee ee it will be entirely handled, if pres- ‘ ready more than $200 per farm, i eee GDineatiede Phere case ae ent plans are accomplished, by a sep- while the net farm income in 1930 een i f arate holding group set up for that ! was only about $625, a decrease of hone Peer nae prgest ne, purpose. This organization should nearly one-third from 1929. Ao ‘a os Tact, pan al acay a ¢ be jointly directed by distributors 

It was also shown by the state- ug could scarcely be considered in ae noe fone Li i en ment of the National Co-operative the running for such awards. May aa nee . fiat oyed to carry out the we Council that farm pecdneis are now the writer suggest for next year an- a 0 : he ree vye 
worth 21 per cent less than the pre- other prize for a small but select le additional cent check-off was ant war Sroeee walle see oe are aoe of oe which he might Toate ee. ethene a 55 per cent higher. Land values in be qualified to join, the winner in a typical agricultural states bare. ae which oe be given a token i rec- 1930 and signed by members. len 50 per cent or more since » ognition of his having the oddest age Tae aT and 10 per cent of the country’s face and rneet vacant look, so in thet eae ON i ants farms have been lost to the owners way some of us naturally unlucky y a Japanese Schoolboy through mortgage foreclosures or folks would have a chance. ; The banana are great, remarkable pamegared tee ing the Dest secretary Dineen, Present Da. ft, He ae ert nh JEAre, ' vitz, the association directors and the orable sausage. Difference bein “The farmer, ruthlessly subjected advertising man—Max Resnick—all skin of tae fe areehabiiuall aac i to the whims of the so-called law of worked very hard to serve those in aerial while te Aaya Gaeenie ’ | supply and demand and unsupported attendance, They needed more help tonaat ra ineslot b a Raiaia \ | by arbitrary monopoly agencies for _ and should have had it voluntarily, ae Heal ae iste” hil SO aon i | price-fixing, is being crushed,” de- because, frankly, the workers have CCE EL In ‘eft eee clared Mr. Hood, “by rail rates pre- the best time at a picnic. It is the S@usage fh hoa Went Ue ne i scribed by powerful agencies author- activities which lessen the monotony ‘8 Position. ene depend for ized to insure the carriers not only of standing around. We have not a ates upon the human being or | costs of capital, replacements, oper- word of complaint, except that the ‘Stuffing machine, while banana are ating expenses generally, but profits management held out too long onthe Pristine product of mother nature. as well on the traffic handled. Any announced ‘Beauty’? contest, for In case of sausage both conclusions 

inerease in agricultural freight rates surely most of us left before, and if re attached to other sausages, hon- would extract its pound of flesh.” it was held. Possibly this event was orable banana on other hand are reserved for the workers as an added joined on one end to the stem, other inducement for more help another termination are entirely loose. Fi- BEST LUXURY year. Let’s hope it’s so wet at the nally, banana are strictly member of And learn the luxury of doing next pienic that we can’t do any- the vegetable kingdom, while affili- g0od.—Goldsmith. thing else but go to it. ation of sausage is often undecided. 

' :
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ae National Cheese vee OTHER MARKETS in A fue a a pala at 
Federation states that the deman ; § for a hundred had been obtained for 
for cheese is now very much stronger J n its August issue u he Twin City August. : © Milk Producers Bulletin announces a ‘ 
than it has been. The Federation 3 : 

. price of $1.48 for 3.5% milk deliv- 
has had one of the most difficult ered to Minneapolis and St. Paul. ie Hassan este i 
problems in co-operative marketing The fluid mille p ea: Waa $1.85 a 

in that they have had a constantly jondred and the eonsumer paid Ven The Dairymen’s League News re- 
down market for many months. Pp 1 pri 52 for ‘Ameri hi 3 Tiy held at ceuts per quart. ports a net pool price of $1.52 for 

jeast ote ‘onthe batore 4 is io “Marketing conditions have con- 22% milk for July delivered to New 
and foreign types about a year. tinued to be different from any- York City. The retail price is fiftecn 
Cheese factories cannot wait this thing we have previously experi- cents per quart. Heavy surplus is 
length of time for their money, so enced,’’ says the Bulletin. Dry given as the reason for the low aver. 
the Federation has had to make rea- weather resulted in a big increase age price. 
acc payment o aie time the i the ancin of ae proceed 

cheese was received. In'many cases by our members. It also result- 
this payment is greater than hasbeen ed in less production thro ——>>>>>>——>———E—E—aYEEEEEE— 
ultimately realized on the cheese. the country and an invroagea de- 
The Federation has the right to go mand for sweet cream for ice cream nN | 3 Vi 3 R 
back to cheese factories and collect purposes. Normally this would have 
this over payment. This, of course, resulted in higher prices, but the B iz TTE 2 —) 
is : gat ea 4 fe a MEU ag penn did not Bis glk to cn — Lg 
prices a ww and it is almo: - an @ price of cheese and butter -- 
possible for farmers to secure money remained almost the same as the WAY eA VC 
from banks, ‘previous month.’’ a i, ) 

“This decrease in predation with as i ! 
no increase in price makes the fac- 7 i 

Factory employment and payrolls tories around the Twin Cities more de ie ) i ae } 
in Wisconsin declined 1.8 per cent eager than ever to sell on this mar- Pty | tes H 
and 4 per cent, respectively, from ket. It was necessary for us to se- Lee 
May 15 to June 15, according to the cure milk from several cheese fac- eies ; 

soncin oduttiat Commision’. Der fine in aie Hiseary OF Ihe agibalaelen ote 
creases in payrolls were re orted for when it was as easy to get milk for 7 
all economic districts of the state ex- the market from outside sources as TO STERILIZE YOUR 

Siraition A cnong lseding indiosirion, look vere Mtinaedice i chiefs. Cee ee 
qeduetlons in paytalld +ue largest. tories which have been getting less Kissing teat cups and milk 
in the metal, wood-working, shoe, than $1.00 a hundred for their prod- tubes of a milking machine 
textile and pablahiag and printing uct. ee iia coe 
groups. As compared with June a own; . : 7 

Sear"ago, employment hat dzalined q,.VBl¢ Press on dairy products clean and wane. And the 
aa Lee ae and payrolls are down 4 the time this is written, storage 

rer cen: i _ Stocks are being rapidly depleted 
The number of applicants regis- and the industry is being placed in 

tered at public employment offices a much better position for the fu- 
for ae 100. Pa ope ‘ ture. 
212 in June against in May. In ; ‘ 

Jie last gent, the ratio way 195, ,, Our trse, during the last year DAIRY WATER HEATER Applications at the ten public em- ; : ich , 
ployment offices during the first.six butter and cheese prices than in provers tele acca pee 
months of the year numbered 8.3 vee oars via without some up- od of producing an adequate 
per cent less than in the same period WTC Swing in these prices we can supply of boiling water, Operating 
last year. Help wanted orders from not get a raise in the price of market a a set. 7 

employers showed a decline of 26.7 milk. ie i wate one Doll wale yottace elit 
per cent in the first six months. Later reports indicate that a raise ing... Neu A pcos 1f per 

based electric rate. 
gil, be is of the “gravity 

So arte a water”. 

auto- 

SAFHTY for your deposits should be your prime consideration. matically flushes itself with boil- 
U. 8. Government supervision of Federal Reserve Members plus ing water, direct from the heater. 
over - Ask The Electric Company or 

$300. 000 000. oo your Milking Machine dealer 
9 9 %, Electric Dairy 

in assets of the Wisconsin Bankshares Corporation makes your abone os castenne descriptive 
selection of this bank as your depository a wise choice. literature on request. 

BADGER STATE BANK STRAUSS ELECTRIC 
Fond du Lac and North Avenues at 2ist Street APPLIANCE co. 

Milwaukee's Largest Outlying Bank WAUKESHA WISCONSIN 

: ——————
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DAIRY STOCKS BELOW NORMAL OROP PRODUCTION AVERAGE GIVING PROVIDENCE A DIRTY Pe Preuba in the Valted ak the growing season advances LOOK States for the first six months in and better preliminary estimates are tni 1931 is probably about at par with possible, it becomes more and more bieeie we Wat wte CF Tehing or slightly greater than production evident that 1931 on the whole prom- yibly bad weather fon: the aces, for the corresponding period of ises to be only about an average when the latter reminded him he t | 1930. Cheese production is about crop year in the United States. How- he had much to be grateful £ il 64% per cent under that of a year ever, there are wide variations, ieraané grate: ee ago, but butter production is 3 per Cotton in the South is producing =, ; Wtf cent higher. Evaporated milk pro- an enormous crop. Wheat is an ‘And remember,” said the good duction for the same period in 1981 enormous crop in the winter wheat man, “Providence cares for all. Even is 5 per cent over that of 1930, but regions, a failure in the spring wheat the birds of the air are fed each gouenaed milk production is 23 per section. Corn gives promise of about day. cent lighter, — a normal crop compared with a very “Aye,” replied In total milk equivalent, these short crop a year ago. Osts, rye “og ny aorn"=Glaniey Hanae” products, plus the milk consumed in and barley are each considerably ‘ the fluid milk market and other mis- nder their average five-year produc- ee Sey, product, represents tion. Tree fruit crops are consider- / =_—=—————— => a total in milk production probably ably above normal. } 
2 a a ee bad aa of aan in "ganeeal oe areas most af- Prose W. A. 236M or Bt, Martins 100 J-9 f produced curing the first six months fected by last year’s drouth are pro- F in ee oe the eat aoa! ee ducing much better crops then last JOHN W. LUDWIG : on wae “arms Of the country, but on year; but this year drouth and heat ' the whole the production per cow has have struck the Pacific Coast and ks cen” been only slightly above that of a Northern Plains states. om. C. . re Lines, year ago. : New Idea Spreaders, In spite of this somewhat increased = yor a wigg man and a fool seem Tractors, hide ee on, Sea teiane strangely similar when they try ‘v Milking Machines, rf \- : * 

pared with last, cold storage stocks °P°? @ milk bottle with a thumb. Pi Motors, of oy eae in the country are Radi ave ia not as large as they were a year ago, ios and Vacuum Cleaners 
oe Oe eas me ee WANT DEPARTMENT HALES CORNERS, WIS average. e federal department o: . 
agriculture’s report as of August 1 RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD is t ae shows a decline of 30,000,000 pounds Minimum Charge—$1.00. _ z of butter as compared with sae In computing amount of remit- 3 : ¢ 1, 1930, and approximately a decline Wanted idubUahenT oaaer Blea dae a of 23,500,000 pounds below the five- dress. i 

age. Bold Type—Double Regular Rates. 5 ee an YESS Blind Address — 250 EXTRA to For the Best in A stranger addressed the farmer’s dren Miniamee, nee ONC xemlien E ek boy across the fence, REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY Home Heating ps “Young man, your corn looks ORDER. vase kinda yellow.” 
=f “Yes, that’s the kind we planted.” Install a =n" “Don’t look as though you'll get TINNING—We retin milk cans for 

more than half a crop.” $1.75 each; 5 or more, $1.50 each. “Don’t expect to. The landlord Batteries charged, 50c. East Side roe am gets the other half.” Tin Shop, Waterford, 
“Boy, there isn’t much difference 

between you and a fool.” ‘ ; F 
“No, sir,” replied the boy, “only 

the fence.” TWIN CITY urnace 

TRACTORS || —~—-—— “| 37 ACRE BARGAIN! eee 50 Years in ol 
Good stone house, elec., gas; OIL, GAS, TIRES AND Business.... { | ce a enn roaet 13m ACCESSORIES ew to village, close to Milwaukee. 

| $5500 Expert Tractor and 
150 ACRES, 14 cows, 3 horses, iri tractor, sey i Tellgwon ee all DROEGKAMP A t ' ae ee ae ot FURNACE CO. Is Serve 

1515 Fond du Lac Ave. ZANDER BROTHERS Call Hales Comer 162J4 es 
417 W. Juneau Avenue LOOMIS CENTER GARAGE eatin Milwaukee : Wisconsin Hi Way 36 and County Trunk U Kil. 8950 :
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ANALYZING DAIRY ECONOMICS REDUCED FARES TO THE SAFETY FIRST 

What is behind the investor’s dol- NATIONAL “I saw the doctor you told me to 

lar in the dairy industry is a very Reduced railroad rates from the see.” ‘ 

important consideration in financial entire country and eastern Canada “Did you tell him I sent you?” 
circles. Stock Exchange members have been granted for the National “Yes, I did.” 
are investigating the economics of Dairy Exposition, St. Louis, Mo., Oc- “What did he say?” 
the dairy industry, and pining the tober 10th to 18th. Sale dates will “He asked me to pay in advance.” 
facts before their customers. They be from October 7 to 15, with final —Capper’s Weekly. 

Pe doing a page ch and parent return dates a the 21st ao 31st, 
job, giving the outsider an inside varying according to the distance 
look at the dairy business and the in- from St. Louis. WANTED, A PASTEBOARD BUS 
sider a better understanding of.his- The rate is a fare and one-third for Husband—“I have brought you 

own business. ae the round. trip from southeastern this beautiful string of pearls for 
During the last ten years the dairy states, except Virginia, the western your birthday, darling.” 

industry has undergone many and southwestern states, Illinois, Wife—“But you knew I wanted a 
changes. All the difficulties have not Wisconsin and northern Michigan. motor car.” 

been overcome, but progress has From northern Kentucky, Indiana Husband—“I know, dearest, but I 

been made in all branches of the in- and Lower Michigan the rate is a have tried everywhere and can’t gct 

dustry. Co-operative organizations fare and one-half for the round trip. an imitation car,”—Passing Show. 
have improved the producers’ situa- “Back East” summer excursion rates 

tion, and improved handling and _ will apply from far western states. 

manufacturing and merchandising The above are open rates, and no “OUCKOO! CUCKOO!” 

have resulted in a steady increase in certificate is required. In the rest “And what if the engine stalls 

per capita consumption. of the country and eastern Canada when we're away up in the clouds?” 

That the industry is growing and the rate is a fare and one-half for the asked the young lady of the pilot as 

has opportunity for further expan- round trip on the certificate plan. she was about to enter a flying ma- 

sion is a vital consideration which is Low coach rates from nearby chine for her first trip. 
being stressed among those who have states for special days will be an- “Well, if that should happen,” re- 

money to invest and are looking for nounced later. Ticket agents have plied the pilot, “you just leap out. 

the place where it will prove a safe complete information, or write tothe ¢oynt ten and hen pull the cord as 

investment and a profitable one. National Dairy Association, 511 Lo- your parachute.” 

Particular attention is being called cust Street, St. Louis. “But what if it doesn’t open up?” 

to the opportunity: for the expansion Ringside judging contests for he asked anxiousl: ; 

in the development and sale of the those who have had special training “Tn that . 0ase ye oniea lowical 

by-products. The surplus must be or experience in judging dairy cattle thingctordo sto 4 Wypetcs 

_ handled economically and efficiently, will be conducted at. the National aden aad a TP ind Th 

and the opportunity along this line is Dairy Exposition, St. Louis, Mo., abied_P thfind 4: 0m 

being studied carefully by the finan- October 10th to 18th, each day that NEE cea ek 

cial interests. ‘ cattle are judged. The aged cow Pa errcie 
ae eon, of a eye of aed i. of fac a a the aged COUNTING THE COST 

graphs describing the dairy products olstein class will be used in ‘ ‘ i 

industry has justibpen pa Chas. the contests. Cards will be passed to A eee oT ae! i 

‘ ee & Rae It deals tft the aoc at the adi ing as pial te ” y % j 

ew York market in particular, ex- in these classes enter the ring. Con- Cortat ” ont Bop 

plaining the operation of the Dairy- testants will make their placings for Coraunly. bes ae ere ors Fo ! 
men’s League Co-operative Associa- the class on the cards, while the * sdines Poe ee MEwEM ES pro: 
tion and the Sheffield Producers’ Co- judge is-inspecting the animals, and oO teW Ik is th inal 5 

operative Association. before he makes selections. Prizes copy Oat the nomina feet t 
Metropolitan New York is the of ten and five dollars will be ‘Five hundred dollars,” he replied. 

dairy industry’s largest market for awarded in each class. Nothing doing,” retorted the 
milk and all milk products. How it ips Seer lady. I can have him shot for ten. 

is supplied with its most important Spring is that brief season when —Frivol. 
food item makes very interesting you keep the furnace going to avoid Sat ae 

reading for individuals who are con- chilling and stay outdoors to avoid In some cities, Sunday seems to he 

sidering investing their money in a_ boiling. a day of arrest. 

growing business with opportunity. 
—Dairy World. ————— 

NOTICE! FAIRY CHARIOT ec a 

ee) Gorge Ke gage about We sell First Mortgage Bonds on 
midget car)— right, sir, a ‘Idi A 

right! ri seo, that t's refle, THE SALVATION ARMY, new building, Milwaukee 

was) and polished, and if you like, 

Til have it lett outside your bed 6% _ INTEREST 6% 
room door with your boots in the 
jorning.”sabeaton, Cranaaritit Do You Want to Sell Your Farm? 

“a Write to 

A certain broker has had his nose WM. STEWART ie 

lifted by a plastic surgeon. It’s fair office of STEWART INVESTMENT CO. 
erfough. Three years ago the broker SOLERES ieee Wyte Feet meee pee Lalitha dos 
did as much for a lot of people. ——— sss
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Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers | S
a
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; : Open House | 
October Fluid Milk On Friday, October 23, from 1:00 

p. m, to 5:00 p. m. ‘ 
| 

i 23, our new 
1S $2.50 On Friday, October 28, : building will be formally opened. 

; The directors have agreed to be The price of fluid. milk for the Luick Dairy Co. reports fluid sales here at 1:00 p. m. of Hee day and month of October will be $2.50. of oe at Gace ee will be pleased to greet every milk 
sale of 3.15 % at $2.27; manufac- proq and his wife or sweetheart. The above statement should be tured or surplus sales of 41.74% at PToCucer and hus wi ; A qualified for there is a reservation $1.15; and an average price of $1,92 A short program of talks, a little , which allows either the distributors ake 2 “entertainment, 

and a little lunch, a i or the producers to ask for a recon- Layton Park Dairy Co. reports chance to see your new building and sideration if market conditions war- fluid sales of 51 per cent at $2.50; meet the members of the board. The rant, outdoor relief sales of 7 per cent at directors’ wives will serve a light ree F $2.27; manufactured or surplus sales lunch—very much dairy—we are Dissatisfaction has been expressed of 49 per cent at $1.15, and an aver- told. 

Fe ere a Peet ah J baeest i age DNs OF HUEY. Of course, the milk producers are 
ealers do not pa e bargaine : se, the r $ are sr i uae t f the Golden Guernsey Co-operative re- welcome to visit here at any time, 

price for fluid milk, report to i ] her t Department of Agriculture and Mar- ports fluid sales of 62.3 per cent’at but a special invitations is extended kets and allow verification of these $2.50; outdoor relief sales of .029 per to each and everyone of them to reports. cent at $2.27; manufactured or sur- come in on October 23. ene Ae i; ‘ Aeneel plus sales of 34.8 per cent at $1.15; pie Lraea aa e butter market strengthened and an average price of $2.02. during September and condensed 9 F ‘ ‘i PRODUCTION TOO HIGH FOR A ( . . : [ Sunshine Dairy Co. will pay $1.96. 
oars in se Aeentete ie "of The “August price of those com- Mil ian a ee bears i : $1.15. This is fifteen cents above panies who do not have their fi@Ures) ciweaee ceeleus iG v4 aie ne a if the August price. completed at the same time we print ae ye) es a y Bn an 
Blochowiak Dairy Co. will pay an Bre ecoaes Trapt will be flooded fh Decettey, average price of $2.13. : Bauman Dairy Co.. $2.00; Wilke Anxiety to make a high base “3 Gri Dai fluiq Dairy, Co., $1.99; Standard Dairy cheap feed, plenty of corn on most + ea 
ridley Dairy Co. reports flui Co., $2.00; Seybold Bros, Dairy, . ‘ edd? sales of 59.3% and $2.50; outdoor re- $1.86; Bad Milk Prod Co, ‘farms and the exceptionally low re \ lief sales of 2.7% at $2.27; manufac- ((jopy, a Whe me Products Co. tums from everything grown on the tured or surplus sales of 38% at (Gehl), $1.44, farm are all contributing factors. $1.15; and an average price of $1.98. No September reports available. Members of the family out of 

work in the city and forced to come 

Some cases, caused the purchase of GETTING LOCATED Charles Hill, Chairman of the ew cows in order to provide em- This is th a e Commission of Agriculture and Mar- Ployment and a little income. | ; i aS a second es ‘lai oun oF kets, and Dr. John P. Koehler, Com- Every day brings in some farmer , tupation of our new building and inissioner of Health of Milwaukee, who insists that he must ship milk r ihe editor is trying to get sahy ready will give short talks at 2:00 P.M. on here. 1 or “The Producer. Steam fitters, Friday, October 23, when we formal- Wh tlet th ithe deal } plumbers, painters, carpenters, and ly open our new building. ae ene z e ee i: a i omen high class workmen are very A farmer who is not on the board fie th c ly in bh 5 at a Mar - busy finishing up little details or o¢ directors will also give a short emse'ves in the suburbs. Many | taking care of things that had been talk. of them will sell a poor product and | overlooked. Be on hand to help entertain and oe va be in the market a } tears H A be entertained when your new build- ‘ eRe A wild tori to use te ee alenad In West Allis, if repos be true, thie hui Sean aon Ob Lane ee there are over 20 distributors. No us building today. The Dairymen’s League, New inspection, no restrictions, cut prices Tn a few days, however, we hope York, reports an August pool price 4nd poor business methods. to get cleaned up and then if we are of $1.67 for 3.5 per cent milk for A co-operatively owned creamery able to keep agents of various kinds New York League milk. The retail whose members never wanted a fluid from crowding in we will find it price in New York city is 15 cents milk market started selling milk in easier to get some work done. ber quart. a suburb on October 1,
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MILWAUKEE MILK minded for the substantial benefit of sold 65.35 per cent f its milk to ti 

PRODUCER himself and the distributor. consumer. ee 

Owned and Published by “The council i “Figure pitas slooong ei The cil is a non-profit or- gures such as these told such 

he a Cones Se ae seer a having as members a ma- 9” eloquent story that, last year, the 

7 neeel SaneaEee jority of the producer farmers and council decided upon its advertisiny 

Phone Mara sgay” 13th Street com, wis, dealer distributors in the Milwaukee program to make the public mo:e 

Volume 4 October, “1931. + Number 7 territory. Representatives of the milk conscious. The plan of con- 

vee eee Hels! and the dealers meet at tributing one cent per 100 mounds 

TO ree raadentc ata Dy) e council's headquartera once a {0F advertising purposes was decid. 

win. 4, Box 936, Milwaukee. » Sta. D, month and agree on the price the ed upon and, after. a reserve sufi. 

Wee Berlee Brees rer nis voog au tase farmer is going to receive for his cient to maintain a workable balance 

Ave, Milwaukee. uiac milk during the ensuing months. had been built up, the adverti ne 

non 1  DURNOICES ; Here is an example of how advertis- *tarted. . i. 

fh, S deel i's Sationavlier ing has an intimate relationship with “REWURL Wit WHE THEM 

ied Risaieniore Bewaskss. 9 eae ae anne OF CAMPAIGN | 
Dd. 

‘1 : 

a8 Beek Box 68, Srookpela, “The campaign, which has now 

Ste Vi. afer, a Soin been in effect a year, was built up 

Paul Bartelt, Jackson, Wis. 
works wouks ero ee general theme of ‘Refucl 

Entered as second-class matter at the ° * with a ie Ra catenins tal 
puntered = second-class macter at, the y Aon ij the es hi ne ee transcontinental 

eo ng irship flights which 

Sul Hpthom, cece eee eee e + Be é & 
aos ea 

pueription $1.00 Per Year Lo 7% meric place and also the endurance records 

TE ADVERTIRING FUND ADVERTIAING FUND i oar an ae set at that time by planes with 

Some new supporters want to he 4 »y Girl ee ted’ hen ay ete 

know just what is done with the de- = yy Bi, i ee te ae SER CAINE Whict 

duction of one-half cent per hundred Y <n yy ne an LR Ae deal 

for advertising. Perhaps the sub- = Be, ES “Th pias Hla 
TCA Ge cutee 1 ‘the § Fete chats een tr, he first 24-sheet poster used 

ered by reprinting an A i Siem wach pervoniiy | SH i , 
Niele Guat apheawed ia the. Rep | 2 } ania at pereenily aiewee Lindbergh’s newest type of 

tember issue of “Printers’ Ink,” a Oe —s rs H eee Bian ba et tik one oe 

journal devoted to the advertising | > ¥ Ns. igual Ra toeria oe ea ottle of milk and the thought 

ee at i A) Ree Tees met pressed was that to set new en- 

Ti ih Pp Y d in New York. | @ ne y aT ‘Aeunady bien me | GUYance records it was advisable t 

e artic ‘ j / i yee ffotiice erscese ‘ é able 

aa article which follows is en- 1 Le Egat | ‘refuel with milk.’ The poster avis 

ti i in six colors and attracted fa ble 

sae edo 
ahi Milk y () = chee The aasomnpanyine me 

V | aper program was buil a 

“A Co-operative Campaign to Which AEN al : |e le 
PCAANCEER ERED IntHIitOrs “Since then the boards have been 

Contribute Equally” REFUEL with MILK changed every two months with a 

Hy te Hu TeMi Gaeonnding ecient teat ee ce different set of locations each month 

ee ee some 4,000 farm- a oom of between 50 and 75 

ers who want the people in the cit, h i i Gate Sirens On Ge Oey 

to use more bottled milk. They yet hy e j Othe & an reer Ee ee ee aeetinnn | fro months i 

more for their milk when it is sold DATE to He: Bay orepInE eOna frequently develops that two differ- 

for domestic consumption than they “At a recent meeting of the bar- ony) See re ners De yanous 

can realize when it is sold for the &#ining committee it was determined DeTiey Ob LUO acti me uneeoemayeluce! 

manufacture of by-products. that during the next month the timely as the season warranted — 

‘Working through the Milwaukee farmer was to be paid for his fluid probably exemplifying a football 
Dairy Couneil, Paseetous: (hese (aa milk on the basis of $2.50 per 100 idea during the football season, a 

ers contribute to a co-operative ad- pounds. But the farmer knew well bathing girl during the beach season 

vertising fund on the basis of half a enough that he could not get this a fe te 
cent per 100 pounds of mill sold. satisfactory figure for all the milk During the last six months the 

A similar contribution is made by 2@ brought into the city. From it beauty theme has been used with 

the dealer members of the council, 18d to be deducted the surplus considerable suecess. The advertis- 

and thus there is raised rather a re- Which is manufactured into by-prod- ing Apenny oaneling the Sopelen 

spectable sum which is being invest- ucts, During the month in ques- OO ee eine 

ed in newspaper and outdoor adver- tion this surplus averaged 89 cents. men are interested: in’ health, they 

tising space. Six of the largest dai- On all his products finding their way do not like to be continualls 

ry companies in the city form the into the consumer’s milk bottle, how- preached at in that respect. Thus 

dealer distributor angle of the prop- ever, the farmer realized his full beauty has been employed as an in 

osition, two of the Mncat ORY aOIR: $2.50 per 100 pounds. ee word without giving 

anies being subsidiaries of Bi “Figuri i i OH enbe Fo ana: , f 

and National Dairy. ee “imine pe wae Hd Fe ety ie the Tan is ‘mont 

. The, workings ot the Milwaukee tiene te eas ut Be et ve interested in the message a 

y Council, leading up to this co- $1.75 is the woman. Working o 

operative advertising program, sup- $1.94. Phas vat, Mr Sone Beare Mat verre drink. aime 

ply a rather significant example of paid mainly bet A th piel SIV AMEE AL peace ttn anyway 

how a difficult marketing problem The aay ee 15 ha pope, 1 thy aan wet.t, ie aoneal At the 

ae te handled gue how the farmer, milk sales durlig the eta ot Bib i ee Bas heen. te a ulte only. 

ense, can be made advertisin i i ‘9 Wee. Henge. tnat 
g per cent, while the one paying $1.94 (Continued on ee pare
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|| Morals, Ob ions and Conclusi | Orals, servations an Onclusions 

THE TIE THAT BINDS tion made for marked differences in tween the country and the city. Not 
The completion of the Headquar- the attire, customs, speech and man- only will the producer benefit be- 

. ters Building of the Milwaukee Co- ners between the cities and the cause of the added prestige and 
) operative Milk Producers Associa- country. strength it gives the organization 

tion brings to mind the age-old And so misunderstanding grew un- but it will help to give.the city con- 
struggle for supremacy between the til the time came when there was ‘Stmer a closer contact with the 
town and country. Today, thanks to open conflict between the two ‘source of his food. 
the co-operative idea, the individual groups. The farmer thought of the The marvelous laboratory will do 
producer has became part of a group city dweller as a “city slicker” and more than check butterfat content 
which, through closer contact, has the man from the city considered the for the producer. Its presence will 
helped to eliminate that needless, farmer a “rube.” serve as a daily reminder to the con- 
useless rivalry. , Today that is no longer true. All Sumer that the quality of that prod- 

History records that when the first the known faculties of modern life, Uct is being carefully safeguarded. 
towns and villages began to grow up the newspapers, motion pictures, That added faith in the produet will it around the protecting walls of the radio, magazines, telephones, auto- ™ean greater consumption. ‘ 
castles there was no distinction be- mobiles and good roads have made The greatest assets of many of the i 
tween town and country. The peo- next door neighbrs of the farmer most powerful organizations alive ple who lived in the villages went and the city dweller. The splendid today is the good will of the con- forth in the morning to till the fields isolation of the producer has readily sumer. The physical assets may be and came home in the evening to the given way to a pleasant and greatly destroyed but that intangible value, 
shelter of the village. desired contact with his friends in built up through years of painstak- As the villages grew into cities and the city. The crowded humdrum life ing care and service, will prove a trade with foreign parts began, cer- Of the cities has been improved and powerful factor in carrying on the 
tain individuals began to concen- bettered through frequent sojourns work of the organization. trate on the production of particu- into the country. The change in re- A philosopher once said that if 
lar items. The best weaver whose [ations has worked for the good of you really knew a man you could cloth was admired by all the neigh- both groups. j not hate him. The Headquarters bors stopped tilling his little patch From an economic standpoint Building is promoting a greater and 5 of ground and began to trade cloth there is something further to con- more intimate knowledge not only : for food. The strong armed black- sider. The farmwife no longer does among the members of the organiza- i smith traded ironwork, the cobbler her shopping at backdated general tion, but also between the producer fe had his shoes, the potterer his uten- stores. Today she steps into her and the consumer. Its value will be : sils. And so it went. i automobile, drives into the closest Proven with the years. 

_ The ‘simple exchange of commodi- metropolitan shopping district only . ties direct between the producers a few hours away, and buys exactly 2 and consumers led to the clearest the same things as the city house. STABILIZATION WHEAT AND ven, understanding of the problems of wife. A checkup of the charge ac- COTTON MADE AVAILABLE aa both, The makers were proud of counts of metropolitan department TO RELIEF AGENCIES their quality of the handicraft, the stores will reveal a substantial per- In response to numerous requests, producers felt likewise about their centage credited to farmwives. the Federal Farm Board announced foodstuffs. This personal pride led When the farmer has a poor crop today, (Saturday, Oet. 3, 1931), that 'o the eventual development of the these stores suffer. And when busi- it is prepared to Authorize the grain | nationally famous trademarked arti- ness is bad in the cities, when man- Nd cotton stabilization corporations | cles of commerce with which we are ufacturing plants are closed down 0 sell wheat and cotton at market all familiar. and earning power is cut, the farmer PTices to appropriate relief agencies ) As the towns grew and the centers suffers. Good business in the cities in the United States, either for cash 
of population spread out the pro- and on the farm go hand in hand. 0% on such deferred payments as ; | ducers were separated by the neces- The farmer has become one of the may be agreed upon. Such arrange- i sity of transporting their merchan- most important buyers in the ments are intended to assist in re- ; wee ee eng, back country. lieving the eee of those unable i | 
wha ey needed on e farms. sys , to provide food and clothing for | Here a third class of individual came hie ie ond They themselves as a consequence of un- | into existence, known as the entre- factured woods" (This erupt eH employment or drought. By this ac- j preneur or middleman (between the have a market fr the foodstuffs cn tion the Board hopes to make the | eee. panels ani sold, iecee produces. The best interests of both eae ne ui th ae ee : 
nothing about the TenChAnaike exe alee. closely interwoven that they pases evel, thon A aoe Ginn Oke 

b le me “gan no longer be separated, poses, even t oug! some time may cept as to its possibilities of profit. xm elapse before relief organizations can As trade developed and began to That closeness of mutual interest aise the necessary funds. The ar- spread, the gulf between the town has broken down the old barriers rangements for this will need to be where merchandise was made and that rose through misunderstanding worked out with the authorized na- the country where it was sold began 1” the past. tional relief agencies whose function to widen. The development of style The erection of the Headquarters it is to deal with the emergency 
and the slow methods of transporta- Building in the city is another tie be- (Continued on page 5)
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THE ADVERTISING FUND THE 8T. LOUIS MARKET THE IMPORTANCE OF VITAMINS § 

(Continue rom page : * * : MIL could be induced to consume be- The fight is still on in St. Louis be- ‘ae TN 3 a 
tween a pint and a quart of milk a tween the producers’ organization Milk always has been and will 
day, just this much more would be 224 The Pevely Dairy Company. undoubtedly continue to be the most added to an already sizeable outlet, Latest reports indicate that the important and indispensable single The newspaper advertisements are producers’ organization is gaining food of man. Because of its import- 
being kept timely so far as possible, the confidence of the consumer in ance in phe dictery ieee pha Each month’s series has consisted of _ their battle for recognition. growing child as well as the adult, between nine and eleven pieces of The people of St. Louis know that its nutritive properties pee mn | 
copy, ranging in size from a stand- the Sanitary Milk Producers are uae Save eee sire hal ard of two colums by 40 lines to four battling for their rights and believe ood. So states the Journal o columns by 175 lines, with a com- that the Pevely Dairy, which is the ones hi Abela oot the es 
pletely different manner of approach only company holding out, is in the posh taluk lcisueen on milk have in each, The general plan is to ap- wrong. 

Wu re hae pear in at least two Milwaukee daily Tf all farmers saw the situation in wee ie viny ioe ae 
newspapers every day with some its true light and acted accordingly earliest dined piece of copy, large or small. The this dairy company would get no Palas ese dissiy. 
Dairy Council management felt that milk and the fight would soon be As each vitamin has been eo 
Y thus spotting up the campaign over. 

2 Soni oe Td be thee | tere bon fe tel ten Ga ae 
complete coverage could be made in eee d , 
the four newspapers printed in Eng- NEW SUPPORTERS present time, much of the ore lish and in the three printed in for- 

ance of milk is attached to its vita eign languages. Guat Vout suite gen min content. In a large measure, the etry af the nsec tet EB RARER TE, Not alamin inte aor of Oe of the association, Says, August Glam, Sopa oo, R, 5, its id ts led to th tual diseoyv- 

as been going on in this fashion - Henry A. Otto, Oconomowoe, Rs. its products led to the actual , rcny renewed’ taco sca ESRELHE Saw «8 the Rat amin toon Thoreau kare et sear ee Fins es, Osonomoiuos, B. souree of all vitamins. isfactory in the face of declining Frank Er iete) ale, Winsgnatn a milk consumption throughout the S.A. Meidenbauer, Watkeatias 4 Box 189, Child: “Do you feel at home here, 
country. We are enthusiastic in our Vick Bros, Pewauren od oe Aunt Hazel?” belief that co-operative advertising Soa Terre Rela Visitor: “To be sure I do.” 
actually pays when it is Properly co- Clarence Rutzinski, Caledonia, R. 1, Box 68, Child: “Then why don’t you help 

ordinated.” wa gece Me Waterford eye ® Bx. 111 mother wash dishes?” 

Follansbee F et rorge Milk Cans 
° * Important Details of Construction 

A—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service. 
aaa. G—Heavy Half Oval Breast Band shrunk on to breast. 

H—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body. Bottom joint floated heavy with solder, 
f eo , I—Special angle section bottom band, terne coated. Chime of iia y Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus ae ] | Preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing, SM i 

od WELDED SIDE SEAM—Side seam of body acetylene welded, a produoing the strongest weld known to science. Extra heavy Poe Coating of pure Tin. All parts separately tinned before assembling. D F 5 ae No black surfaces between joints to cause corrosion. 

| ue FOLLANSBEE BROS. Co. 
—DISTRIBUTORS— 

Thirty-First and Auer Ave. Milwaukee, Wis, 

WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN—YOU TRY TO WEAR IT OUT
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COMMON SENSE IS SIMPLE AND RECEIPTS OF MILK i i 
ONLY WAY TO PROTECT 1928 1929 Outdoor Relief Milk 

MARKET January...... 22,614,032 21,599,901 | We understand that some produc- 

: February..... 21,939,785 20,037,395 ers have the idea that they are help- 

Dear Mr. Editor: March....... 24,243,764 23,065,804 ing the poor or destitute people of : 
I see you’ve been printing some April......... 24,281,926 22,692,587 Milwaukee county because milk is 

articles for some time about the mee peausnteg aT Py sold at nine cents per quart to the j 
Health Department with their new aipue earn 4930 1931 Outdoor Relief Department. 

ideas what they want the farmer to 5, uary...... 25,822,114 28,684,282 As stated in our last issue Milwau- 
do to produce the kind of milk that February..... 22,723,860 26,293,025 4ee county is buying a large amount 

they want in Baltimore City. March....... 25,674,405 29,924,789 of milk from Milwaukee dealers, 
April........ 26,155,570 30,024,009 i pemees ees 

Well, I want to tell you how I fly May ..-...-- 28,235,322 32,465,414 Tf bids were obtained on this milk 

peeking wate eee June ....... 27,677,694 30,945,657 at a low price from outside sources 
ea a ni 7 i mers Market for yen Laat, THe above Ggures are taken trom 1 sonoma milk wa tnt 
good cows and they give good milk, eee nea ne om RTO DON manufactured milk would be greater 

but every now and then one of the of receipts of milk in Milwaukee a and every dealer would pay a lower 
health department men came around the first six mete OE vents average. In other words the shipper 
here telling me I ought to do this listed. would have for the month of Sep- 
and that, and I always told him that It will be noted that 1930 ship- tember, more milk paid for at the 

the milk was good enough to feed ments were much heavier than 1929, tate of $1 15 per hundred 

my kids so it was good enough to and that this year we are still gain- Fi 2 fi i if, Y if 

feed the kids in the city. Of course, ing. New shippers have not been a AuAOUs FOr VOU LOU! , 
before he left I alwys found myself taken in during 1930 or ’31 except as foe as a Ske percentage at 

promising to do what he wanted, but they came in through new companies. 42.97 ee a at Fo he a 

many times I forgot my promises as Possibly the fact that cash crops ie I aid for Hee aeaotaved. Ge 
soon as he was out of sight. and trucking crops did not yield as of $l 15 : 
Sometime ago one of those men good returns hassmething to do with _ 

came in here and left one of those a heavier production per farm. 

yellow books they’re getting out. I There are many farm boys who STABILIZATION WHEAT AND 

threw the thing aside and paid no have lost their jobs in the city and COTTON MADE AVAILABLE 

attention to it at the time. A little are home on the farm helping to pro- TO RELIEF AGENCIES 

later on my wife happened to pick duce more milk. (Continued from page 3) 

it up, and she got to reading the | What shall be done with the milk problems of disaster and unemploy- 
thing. She told me she thought I if production continues to increase a relief. Pace 

ought to read it because it had more at this ratio and the buying power Under the Agricultural Marketing i 
sense in it than anything she’d ever of the consumer continues to grow Act the requirement is made that 
seen the health department put out. less is a question that the whole in- stabilization operations be so con- i 

I know that when my wife gets dustry may well ponder. dueted as “to exert every reasonable 
something in pe aged sens & a va ———————— effort to avoid losses and to secure 

my trying to change her mind, so F i profits.” The Farm Board, there- 

did pick the thing up and started to all pa preneng good Nee en Tone, cannot authorize the stabiliza- za 

read it. I found I was really inter- eae ee ae aoe oa 8 tion corporations to give away their ee 

ested. One of the first things Iwas © a ne es ee aan hi ot stocks, even for charitable purposes. on 

glad to notice was that the health aaa oc Hee a ot o Aue ata But it can arrange for such deferred = 

department wasn’t asking me to ee cg RANE atk hi a ae ‘ te payments as will enable the prompt 
spend any more money to keep pro- matt oh a ae a een ties : and effective utilization of part of 
dueing milk, because money is some- it ni 1 La S ee my, na want the stocks for relief purposes. 
thing I don’t have. I read the whole Balti ealt echt ment Me Ge The Farm Board will approve 
book and I have to admit it wasn’t | HY Wal, ee ee ets ith sales of wheat and cotton when the 
asking me to do anything that wasn’t aa to Seana aS We dae Te 3 appropriate relief agencies show that 

possible for me and every other pig ena thi ait ate ee, can they have perfected arrangements 
shipper to do. Neither were they L OA we Seana ecants for the distribution and milling of 
tell me to do anything but what I Bm DoW Coe t ie © on'y wheat, or spinning and weaving of 
knew before hand I ought to have ae Tae Salen aa te teh” Ba the cotton, and that the commodities ; 
done long ago. But like a lot of et au y producing a high class - will be distributed on a definite char- ’ 

_ other farmers, many times I’d be PROgUel: 5 ‘ F ity basis to worthy individuals who ‘ 

late with my work so I’d do the milk- You ae print this letter if you are unable to purchase food and \ 

ing so as to get it done as quickly as think it’s worth it. clothing through their own earnings { 

possible, which meant I didn’t cool it Sincerely yours, or savings. This will make the con- 

or take care of it as I should. Some- A Farmer Who Changed sumption that results from this meas- 

\imes in the mornings I didn’t get His Mind. ure in considerable part a net addi- 

up in time to get my morning’s milk —From the Maryland Farmer. tion to, rather than a substitute for, 
in the right shape for shipment. Be- the quantities which would other- 
vause of this I guess my milk came wise be consumed. 
‘nto the city sometimes with a high Reporter: “To what do you owe ee Ss lees 

bacteria count, and then first thing your success?” i ‘ 

T knew, I’d get a letter that I had a Millionaire: “To my wife’s deter- _, Father: “Well, and how did you 
high bacteria count, and I’d have to mination that she was going to have like your first day at school, Bobby? 

zo down and see the health depart- better clothes, better and more cars Bobby: “Oh, all right, daddy! But 

ment about it. and a finer house than any of the I don’t see why they want me there; 

Even though I thought I knew neighbors!” there are plenty of other children.”
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CALIFORNIA FARMERS AND dealers at other than the organiza HELP OARRY THE UMBRELL.. 
AND DEALERS AT WAR tion price thereby giving the buyer It’s a mean man who tries to ke +p 

The San Francisco and Los An- 40 advantage which other dealers nder the umbrella of the other { |. 
geles markets are in trouble and are 40 not have, trouble is sure to result. ow to keep out of the wet himse’f, 
trying to get organized so that the No dealer can get milk at a different ‘That’s exactly what the non-co-. 
farmers may get better returns as Price or under different arrangement erator does. His idea is to have {ie may be noted in a copy of a letter if the farmers will not sell to him. other fellow not only provide ‘tie 
received by this office and repro- Farmers who choose to sell direct umbrella but carry it and hold it duced herewith. _ to the consumer as individuals or in over him when it rains. 

groups at a cut price also create a 5 
Manbger, Milwaukee! Milk condition that is likely to disturb the _, But the day ‘of the slicker, the Producers’ Assn., market, This is something for all of slacker and the buck-passer in tis 

Milwaukee, Wis. ts tO acnniaes very seriously, No Tew era of co-operative marketing is 
Dear Sir:— 4 farmer is getting too much ey his one. For him the sun has set, and 

We are having two milk wars milk now in this or any other mar- ™0re and more he finds trouble try- 
here—in San Francisco and Los ‘ y . ing to carry out this age-old schemo Angeles, and the problem in both ket. In this market, and that in- Tapes ; B 
places is one of. forming a bar- cludes the suburbs as well as the Hard times, like hard rains, stress 
Gaining pool of producers. city people, the farmer is getting a the need for protection, and he who 

Tt would be a She conEab ation greater share of the consumer’s dol- sneaks in under the tent without 
fie ae nere.it you will be aoed lar than in any large city in this paying the admission fee risks the 
enough to write me a letter and country. " good spanking he is apt to get for tell me i yout aetocie toy has Just how long this rather fortun- such unfairness. ? 
Meant to the producers of your ate condition will continue to prevail 0 ‘ territory. : 4 me of the good things to come 

roviktarented meche is almost entirely up to the farmers from the present business squeeze is We are interested in so: is themselves . ures in connection with it, such as s pkg by th ees the lesson that the farmer in market- what the consumer pays, and the itanding by the organization and ing his products needs the help of margin of distributor, and the selling only to dealers who abide by his neighbor, and the time is here producer. We are particularly the bargaining plan is necessary if h 2 ? d ee 
interested in deductions made this market is to remain stable when not to respond to the appeal 
from the Producetia clack, bes i pri negress ie the eae pe user of the 
cause we find a good many de- ‘arainimawne othe: brell; il 2 4 ductions here for advertising and ; SINCERITY apined by cs. Haleaioe wall me a other things, many of which the Sincerity is the very foundation tamaels : Producer says are unauthorized by stone of true friendliness. It is also 778°’ 
Pa OLR aed Rete eee 1 a human trait that is hard to coun- All agree that the umbrella of co- 
about 26 per cent including the terfeit, as the sincere friendly im- operative marketing is a necessity, 
trucking charges. pulse comes from the soul of a man nd every farmer in the country 

We iS ple Pee in poy and not from the cateulating mind. ceonld be willing to do his share to 
to handle the surplus. am try- . * * h a} it. 
ing to get in touch with the lead- - an ay on rene Poe es ‘ Pe Saas . ing producer pools of the country you have a heart and soul, why be It is the editor’s belief that con- 
and as you can readily under- ashamed of them? Bring them into gress may legislate and the Farm stand, this material should be the shop, the office, and your daily Board may labor 24 hours a day to very noUntHl co. ual here: life. The hand may be cunning, and solve the farm problem, but when 
uae ion fouldinaesme ree the head may contain the brain that this problem is really solved it will 
favor. ca Paras the iad spun be by every farmer doing his indi- 

. . . Pfoughts, but every good and worthy vidual part in supporting orderly aye ere albig any SOF oe impulse comes from the heart. marketing through co-operative or- erything trouble starts for in an ef- Strengthen your faith in men, think ganizations.—Maryland Farmer fort to dispose of the product the indly of them, believe that they are — : . : holder looks for new channels, also your friends, analinie long run ——— 
ve buyer sees an opportunity to buy they will be.—Raymond Congreve. Des Moines Association reports 1 

ene eer ie i —_——___—_ price of $1.05 per hundred for man 
In the milk markets uninformed Mr. Newlywed (after their first ufactured milk for August. This 

or shortsighted producers are as quarrel)—‘“Men are fools to marry.” applies to 47 per cent of the total 
much to blame as dealers in many Mrs. Newlywed—“Of course they milk delivered. The price paid by 
cases. are. But what are women to do? distributors for market milk is $2.3!) 
When they make bargains with There’s nothing else they can marry!” per hundred. They report that th: 

price has ben so attractive that out 
side milk is being drawn to thei’ 
market. Retail price is ten cen‘. SAFETY!! ec 

SAFETY for your deposits should be your prime consideration. See 
U. S. Government supervision of Federal Reserve Members plus Biff: “That bride certainly dos 
over ¢ , 

worship her husband, doesn’t she’ 
$300,000,000.00 Miff: “Yes, she places burnt offe'- 

in assets of the Wisconsin Bankshares Corporation makes your ing before him three times a day!’ 
selection of this bank as your depository a wise choice. 

BADGER STATE BANK Waiter: “Has your order bee! 
Fond du Lac and North Avenues at 2st Street taken, sir?” 

Milwaukee's Largest Outlying Bank Would-be-Diner: “Yes, and so ha 
: Bunker Hill.”
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A RETURN TO BARTER TWIN CITY MILK PRICE WISCONSIN COUNCIL OF 
p Our economic textbooks taught us FOR AUGUST AGRICULTURE i that barter was the first form of We are paying $1.62 for 3.5 per The third annual Farmers’ Get- i commerce. They invited us to cana cent milk delivered Twin Cities for together Conference will be held at . a prehistoric man who, having killed the month of August. This is an in- Shawano, beginning at 6:30 o’clock e an animal, had more meat than ne crease of 14 cents per hundred over on the evening of October 20 and ex- | q could eat before it decomposed while the July price, which was brought tending through the following two t in the cave across the way dwelt a about largely by a gradual increase days, October 21 and 22. The con- neighor who had no meat but an ex- in the price of butter and cheese. ference will be held under the aus- 

‘ tra stone hammer. Our distributors’ price was in- pices of the Wisconsin Council of ; The exchange was perfected and reased from $1.85 to $1.90 for July. Agriculture and promises to be an commerce and economies came into Cheese has advanced to 14 cents per even greater event than the confer- being pound in car lots, an advance of ences of the last two years. 
. three cents, which will all th Now Brazil and the United States cheese oe. Be ay mon ato The Get-together Conferences at have attempted to step back across for A 1 i Marshfield and Beaver Dam brought x p ee or August milk. Condenseries have togeth tati f all the centuries on swapping 25 million not advanced in line with the mar- ah Os ate a ae one rae bushels of surplus wheat for 1,050,- ket and as shown elsewhere most of oe Eve aati out Pat ieeeee of the 000 bags of surplus coffee, commodi- them announced a price of $1.05 for & ee eUonel peut at received state ties with which they were oversup- August milk. aa na The. Oa pane ee Bedeiat 

plied at home. This attempt to re- Most of the raise in manufactured 7 prema 2 t t to a simple exchange disregard- those conferences have served in a Marve a) snp) e eX Change gar products did not come until the lat- |. : . i ed the conditions of 1931 and in- daninnet Ghat th, th big way to outline a united pro- duced international complications. hie n Yi ie Ext ’b e Ss gram of action for agricultural de- 
It immediately appeared that do 28.17 cents “while “the preent price ee rere TER: mestic coffee roasters were concerned is 31 cents.—Twin City Milk Pro- The program of the Shawano about the effect of the deal on the (ducer Bulletin. Conference is outlined in such a 

American market, and American Retail price is 10 cents per quart. manner that it will tend toward the shipping interests complained vigor- er uaron ag solidifying ic ie 
ously to the administration that they ne ideals and programs establishe should have had a chance to perform at last year’s conference. The pro- the transportation services involving WANT DEP. ARTMENT gram this year will be given over to freightage charges estimated at from RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD discussion of co-operative marketing $1,500,000 to $2,000,000. and to taxation problems relating to rite th ‘ ‘ aries ee naane ‘ F aepeuities, State and national lead- ; ile these reactions were becom- am ComeNte pmount ¢f remit. ers will address you on these sub- a ing Se eee our el he Wantca"pubilehed ander Blind “Ade ie Dean C. L. Christensen, of , omer in the southern hemisphere, . the College of Agriculture, is one r was agitated by the prospect of los- iia? Cale ac eva oe of the speakers. He and all others ing her wheat market in Brazil, and paverlvoniage la aduding oat replies on the program will advance the at about the same time Brazil de- from thin office. work already started on co-operative Bh clared an 18 month embargo on the ORR ITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY marketing, and will also deal with zB a en o aes thereby ae the problems of taxation. pea ing the outlet of American mills. ——————————— ieaclf 

See % Whether all the consequences of . . 
this return to barter are now appar- HAP ee coe al ae Wife (at summer resort)—“What’s ent is not yet clear. Certainly it is Aa ola an a a an ‘qq this place costing us?” 3 ; Batteries charged, 50c. East Side obvious that in the modern world, Tin Shop, Waterford Hub—“A hundred a week.” the effects of barter between nations P, i Wife (swatting a few more mos- carry repercussions throughout the quitos)—“Let’s go home. We can sensitive structure of trade and in- do this there at a quarter the price.” dustry.—Nation’s Business. TWIN CITY 

TRACTORS |. Cin csuenucces | Hl 37 ACRE BARGAIN! of oe ae | Good stone house, elec., gas; OIL, GAS, TIRES AND JOHN W.LUDWIG iii basement barn, cement silo, ACCESSORIES | ete., on concrete road; }4 mi. Farm and Barn Equipment, | to village, close to Milwaukee. LHCé&J Li | $5500 . Expert Tractor and - H.C. & J. Deere Lines, | 150 ACRES, 14 cows, 3 horses, Auto Repairing on all New Idea Spreaders, | 
a tractor, etc., in Jefferson P 1 Mak Tractors, | j See About $3000 down opular es. 4 Millkin, g Machines, } | 
| pised Let Us Serve U Electric Motors, } 

ZANDER BROTHERS ce cee aaa dadles AVES Conia: | 417 W. Juneau Avenue LOOMIS CENTER GARAGE 
Milwaukee : Wisconsin Hi Way 36 and County Trunk U HALES CORNERS, WIS. 

d =
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A LONG-TIME OUTLOOK the last few years, owing to the pre- MIGHT HAVE A BULL ON Se vailing tendency toward expansion HIS HANDS Economists Can See in Situation  °f the industry. If business condi- Diner: “What's this? I only had afl’ Danger of Industry Over- ‘ions improve, there will be a ten- eg of chicken and you have charged expansion dency for consumer demand to in- me for a whole bird.” 

crease. Conditions in the dairy in- Waiter: “Yes, sir. I’m sorry, but ; Advise Closer Culling dustry, however, such as increasing that’s the custom in this restaurant fh Seite Jee aneee oe Serie lear Diner: “Well, thank heavens If: 7 © prevent any substantial strength- didn’t order a beefsteak.” Bape Pee pee Pare ening of dairy prices. Feed supplies 
airy oe ig the ‘i are not seriously depleted in the “a ent Fall Season Seas ; i Traveler: “My! But the ocean : specialized dairy territory where ap- looks beautiful !” Washington, D, C.—The long-time proximately 85 per cent of the total ae Wit : “wy ‘ dairy outlook is not encouraging, ac- butter is produced. Even if produc- h ye de he 2 vom, do: you aa cording to the Department of Agri- tion in areas outside of this territory etd 1a ead 18 hanging oubickithe Bi culture's forecasters of prospective is reduced by as much as one-third Pot oe mon must ‘want to get J 

agricultural economic conditions. because of the feed shortage, total YOU" brains knocked out! They say that the effects of the busi- production would be only about five Se ness depression and the drouth tend per cent under what might usually UP AGAINST A CHAMPION to obscure the underlying condition be expected. Wife (to boxer returning from ff of the dairy industry. The greatest declines in butter fight)—“’Ow did you git on, Bill?” There is a widespread tendency to production this season were in such Bill—Fine—put ’im to sleep in fh: make further substantial increases in states as Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska the third round.” the number of milk cows kept on and the Dakotas, where creameries Wife—“Good. Well, now you can ff | farms. Even if allowance is made draw their raw material from wide try your ’and on the baby.”—Pass. | for some forced local liquidation, the areas. These decreases may be ac- ing Show (London). present trend of milk cow numbers counted for in part by the unusually in the country as a whole seeks to be low levels to which butterfat prices is Tale Gan he aa rs ’ | distinetly upward. The dairy farm- jn these states dropped last winter, Nit: 8 your car a good hill J ers have been and apparently still making heavy feeding for butterfat climber ?? hits A are saving more than the eustomary produetion unprofitable, and in part __ Wit: “Yes, but it is better running number of heifer calves, and reports to the unfavorable pasture and UP & garage bill from stockyards would seem to indi. weather conditions in the late spring =———— cate that the number of aged milk and summer months when prices ji 
cows being disposed of is still some- were higher. In the area comprising “tamcnt Milwaukee Mite’ Praanamement, what below normal. Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin and the dot of eaeeukse, Wis—Required by fi As long as this tendency continues Michigan, production during the first Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers, the government market men con- seven months of the year was con- Publishers, Milwaukee, Wis. 4 clude that the long-time outlook for siderably greater than for the same Editon, Chatien Deco Milwaukee, Wis dairying is unfavorable. The pres- months of last year, and this may be Kes, bondholders, mortgage and other ent considerable increase in the num- attributed relatively to favorable more of total emrown ae Bote eo cent hor ber of dairy cows and the number of production conditions, toa reduction or other securities None.” cme heifers raised does not augur well in the number of cows shipped out (Signed) Charles Dincen, Manager. for the future. of these states, and to lessened quan- 1sP dee of OnnG subscribed before me this As a remedy for this situation the cine e baer, nee : eastern J. A. WALT, Notary Subllay aiie knee overnment’s economic forecasters markets. In these states, however, 0., Wis, 
urge more thorough culling of low- 8 elsewhere, production per cow dive ae ie ee untad a ) producing cows to prevent over-ex- since June has been less in 1930 than Producers, Milwaukee Win te Milk pansion of the dairy industry. On in 1929.—Dairy Produce. cate, both we ptatement is made in dupti- former ogeasions when over-produe- —_—— Feenatear ares aand one cony 4p Bh tion was imminent, the problem was ‘i . : | solved by a decrease ie the use of Tf a little wage cut will ease the Sn? of aseitoasion). wWaahington, . c. A . depression, why not cut out all post office, The publisher must publish a ) concentrated feeds, increased culling © ae 1 k body rich copy of this statement in the second issue of herds, and the milking of cows by ’28¢8 and make everybody rich? printed next after its filing. | 
calves. In the present situation there 
has been a similar reduction in the 

{ use of concentrated feeds but there 
| does not appear to have been the N oO TI C E ! | close culling of herds nor the change PR ate pre ee eee | from dairying in the Corn Belt. We sell First Mortgage Bonds on | From the long-time point of view, THE SALVATION ARMY, new building, Milwaukee | dairymen will find it more and more LL | necessary to dispose of low-grade 6% INTEREST 6% | , and inefficient cows. i —— 

In discussing the immediate out- Do You Want to Sell Your Farm? look the market specialists say that Write to j prices of dairy products are expect- 
1 ed to advance moderately during the WM. STEWART fall, prior to the usual seasonal drop office of STEWART INVESTMENT CO. foW nid winter MRGTETS omen ae 601-603 Firat Wis, Nat. Bank Bldg. MILWAUKEE 

lower level than has obtained during
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¢ ¢ ¢ THE DIRECTORS ENTERTAIN 

November Fluid Price is $2.50 tic Producers’ neadquarters 
building was formally opened to the 

No change was made in the fluid factured or surplus sales of 43.50%; Public on Friday, October 23. In 

milk price when the roars of di- and an average price of $1.94. oh of an all day eae a a crowd 

rectors met with the distributors on ‘ : i , ot farmers came in to view their new 

October 26. 40.00 areas Dairy Co. will pay uilding and were met by the di- 
Th siderable di i 00, average price. rectors and had lunch served to them 

there was considerable euaion tek Dury Go repot id ale the directors” wives 
prices, ete. e of 48.76% at $2.50; outdoor relief Favorable comments were heard 

iy : re sales of 3.34% at $2.27; manufac- from all the visitors on the splendid 

Price cutting by new distributors tured or surplus sales of 47.90%; building which has been erected for 

ante oe tos of oe ine . and an average price of $1.89. their service. ire 

eight cents was mentioned by dealer: Layt Park Dai CG “Much interest w: hi in th yton Par airy Co. reports r was shown in the 

eo making for an unstable gyiq'sales of 46% at $2.50; outdoor testing of milk which was keeping 
* relief sales of 6% at $2.27; manufac- seven men busy in the laboratory all 

ak went AD On Ra oe and tured or surplus we e 48%; and hatter te 

stayed strong unti e when it an average price of $1.89. isitors were registered from 

slumped Hees Bus up, Aan Golden Guernsey Co-operative re- Hartford on the northwest of town, 

was enough to make the manufac- ports fluid sales of 49.4% at $2.50; Burlington to the southwest, Fre- 

tured price 10 cents higher than in oy ¢qoor relief sales of 2.2 9.97, donia to the north and all other parts 
August. Price for October, $1.25 oor relief sales of 2.2% at $2.27; Of the shipping district ineludi August. ober, $1.25. manufactured or surplus sales of © the shipping district including 

We are trying to get the price 48.4; and an average price of $1.89. Ey ane and Palmyra. ‘ 

Se Eat aac: « ,comenine pay wilper ALP serailp ee ae 
average price. rs 

there are always some dealers who Dr. John P. Koehler, Commission- 

ie not have their figures compiled in Prices for September Pe of Health of the city of Milwau- é 

ime. Wilke Dairy Co., ave. price, $2.08. kee, gave a very fine address prov- ; 
Gridley Dairy Co. reports fluid Standard Dairy Co., ave. price, $2.05. 8 to the people who crowded the : 

sales of 53.55% at $2.50; outdoor re- Badger Milk Products or Gehl Dairy, assembly room that he understood 
lief sales of 2.95% at $2.27; manu- — $1.59. the problems of the farmer and that 

2 he also wished to see them prosper. 

————— eee Joseph Ryan, town of Pewaukee qe 
tema gave an inspiring talk which ig 
will linger in the memories of his ee 

REPORTS FROM OTHER CLIP THE COWS listeners for a long tim = e . ‘ 

MARKETS 5 a is ee on the last oF of Mr. H. P. Olea: publisher of The 
. ’ , etober an e sun is shining Milk Dealer, The National Butt 

En en ohuenusngon's bright and warm. No killing frost Journal and The National (hoes 

League largest milk producers’ or- to date and the cows are in the fields Journal, gave a short humorous ad- 

a ation Haine qorld@anyalthat all day and perhaps some of them dress which was enjoyed by the 

eats fon September Dupe 298.- spend the night out of doors. audience. 

356,060 pounds or thirty-seven and _It won’t be long before all cows Farmers, like other people, like to 

one-half million pounds more than will be kept in the stable, which ba seetie Pee Honsenved on 

for September, 1930. The net pool Means more work keeping them October 23 can testity. : 

price was given as $1.75 per hundred oe likood cohen wh : eee eee f 

ounds for 3.5% milk at countr., € cows are clipped when they 
P % ilk 5 go into winter quarters a great deal WISCONSIN BULL WINS TITLE t 
plants. 51.74% was Class 1 milk and 
the balance was manufactured or Of the hard, disagreeable work of Man O’ War 30th, a 2600-pound t 
ntacened keeping them clean is eliminated. 83-year-old bull, owned by Ed. Hof- 

; ‘A group of farmers might buy an land of Menomonie, Wis., and his 

The Interstate Milk Producers’ electric clipper, each buying separate ‘ole entry at the National Dairy 
Association, bargaining organization cutting plates. There is not much Show, won grand championship hon- 

i f 7 : pz : ors among the 64 Holstein bulls com- 
for the Philadelphia market, gives wear on the other parts of a clip- ‘ ‘i 

their basié price as $2.50 per hun- ping machine. Cows could be clipped pete Hoe seins) opus: 0 fe 
1 on ’ $ Es * : A . 

aed for 27 mle £ Phinda: gf a voy low cot Mths plan were "Evrae Marin, Mukwonago, one ’ N . 2 of our good me: rs, al a 
51 to 60 mile zone $1.98 and surplus _ Some of our whitewashers might vibbon Whig Couette theeaee 
mill to be paid for on the basis of invest in a clipper and follow their millionaire breeders and state in- 

| solid PeeCOLLER YoBaaRSY Whiteweeliy pure make a aoe stitutions do not have all the good 
quotations, LEGE 0 F change and help pass winter days. ones. 

AGRICUL UNIVERSITY OF Wiscanes OF Wisconsin
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MILW AUKEE MILK Much is being written about re- THE RACINE MARKET PRODUCER ducing the cow population. é In this issue we reprint an it Owned and Published by Our different government agencies telling about plans to build a pli nf Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers !@ve been vey busy persuading near Racine by the farmers. Th. Chas. F. Dineen, Managing Editor people in all parts of the country to is some talk about finding an outs «|i Phone Mart ’zgN* 18th, Street ae i ie and more of them for many bas ge oh a Pat . 
———————— Ze es. : AC Nie Volume 4 November, 1931 Number 8 Now, after trying to get the cot- friends keep their surplus milk ji) ———— ion farmers to destroy a third of ee ed ce channels if it can’t 1 porn A Davits, President, R, 1, Oakwood. their crop, the farm board is said sold in Racine. BG. f giargungs Vice-President, Sta. D, 4, 4,4 in favor of having every tenth — It would be just too bad if 4 wm. Heerlen, arensurer, B Py Wert, Allis. cow killed. farmers co-operative would send Ave., Milwaukee. is Why not have every tenth farmer their product into another fluid mar! 
A @, Kiskneitih heh lenevitin retire and go on a pension? The ne arid, arcate 8 puuation. neh as M. O'Connell, Ry 't, ‘thlenaville, cows are not to blame and neither is ¢X/t8 in St. Louis. Feed einer Se mignomonee Falls, the farmer. The latter did what the kd. Schmidt, R. 1, Box 68, Brookfield. wise men in Washington told him oi Lag Geu. W. Drought, R. 13, Caledonia. tod Chap. is, “Miifer, R. 1, Box 104, South 0 do. THE GOVERNMENT IN H There is no doubt about their be- Paul Bartelt, Jackson, Wis. ‘ eee ie peer eee Sone ing more cows and dairy products fe BUBINESS Poromeuen Miwackoe Win tes Pt ghe than we need but if the wise men There is much talk about the goy- juin ——— had taught the farmer to properly ernment being in business becaus Subseription...........-..-8100 Per Year advertise his dairy products instead of loans made by the Federal Far oF telling him what a highly profit- ne Hees eee able game dairying was the whole @ Milwaukee Co-operative Milk PRODUCTION HEAVY country would be in better shape Producers have not been in need of November is the last month of the today. a loan and do not expect to be ani base making period. Every herd for that reason can take a rather should be studied carefully to find impartial view of the case, the least profitable cow so that she WILL MILK PRICE BE LOWER? The government has been in busi- can be gotten rid of. Thinking farmers are asking about 2°88 before inasmuch as it has The beef price may be low but the the prospect for a change in price 4vored certain industries with sub- milk price will be very low also if of milk for the winter months. sidies, tariffs and grants of land, all the cows now on the farms are ‘This market, like that in other 1 Fo, the first time, however, loans 

kept, cities, is not in good shape. If no have been made to farmers and an Farmers who bought cows to build other factor than lack of demand be. °ttempt has been made to help agri- eult; the b i up a base ought to sell an equal num- cause of unemployment was facing age cae (pete aniduatry ot “this ber unless they are understocked. the milk producer the situation COUDty. 
Production has been very high for would be serious enough. rants eae had been spent i. 1 

ers grow more prod- 
the past six weeks. ae Add to that factor the one of un- uets for an already glutted ikke! Fresh cows and considerable lush usually heavy production and also a and to build up competition b: pasture, the lessening of the fly pest great deal of queer stuff being pulled farmers of diferent c nae eecl and very good weather have all made jy producers who are peddling their ‘ ; Potpeeee oe 

t 3 P g th example, inducing the cotton farmer for heavy production. own product and also some sniping to get cows, ete, December and January production by dealers who should know better But when the F Board. <: has always been heavier in previous and we have a situation that looks by polities ae aa a be », Sired years and presumably this year will anything but bright. ance, tries in ie wapld Hit well 
: 

, be no exception. Everything indicates a lower aver- meaning way to hel the f, 8 y ip armer, a If no tolerance above base was al- age price and possibly a lower fluid great howl goes up from the very lowed there would be plenty of sur- price which would lower the average people who have had government plus in this market. What will the price very materially unless produe- aid since way back when. condition be if almost every farmer tion lessens. If agricult had : ships the full allowance above base? ane me fait £ ure had been treated The average price will certainly be There has been no time in the his- fairly by the government and other lowered and there is grave danger try. of this organization when our industries, there would be no Farin 
that the whole market will collapse Producers got so high a price above Board or government loans to farm- ander thevattain condenseries. ers nn aa the Big Busine:s : : ‘ e : There are no indications that Going back to the war period when PEPE OOD would lead one to believe that the we had the highest price ever paid consumers’ buying power will be in this market we find that the con- OUTSIDE MILK higher for the next six months, densery shipper got as much as we, Some shipper tells us that outside Perhaps an ‘“‘eat a cow week’? in this market did. milk is brought in to increase the might be inaugurated to take some eines os ery surplus. That is not true. No mili cows out of production. We buy is brought in except that which cow beef at the meat market and In educating consumers to the lib- mes direct from the farms an pay a high price for it. cral use of dairy products, health ‘rom regular sources, has the strongest appeal for children The Health Department allows n» eden ie while longevity, efficiency, beauty milk brought in except from the reg- , Our advertisers help pay for pub- and ‘‘preservation of the characteris. ularly inspected farms except in a1 lishing this paper. Help yourself by tics of youth”’ are the most effective emergency. There is no emergency buying from them. appeals for adults. milk needed this year, ‘ 

tat IE O_ ARS LIP OME MMCON Os (ht OSA oa ai Os
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O i d Conclusi | Morals, Observations and Conclusions 
Ma 

COMMON SENSE : way inferior to their own, » that a hear reports hat farmers protest 

sq 66 _ sales argument can be developed. that the dealer buys his milk for the 

ee Fea een Every producer admits that our average price and sells it all at 10 

which the mind absorbs from all the fluid price is good but that the big cents a quart. 

‘ommon and ordinary things of life surplus pulls that price down pain- When the city man hears that 

It is more reliable than any wind Ort fully. What better way to reduce story he very naturally ‘thinks that 

drawn from uncommon things. For that surplus than by getting people he pays too much for milk. He gets 

what Keeps happening has mHOre of 0 buy more milk in bottles. angry about it and decides to buy 

the juice of the universe in it than Remember that every quart of less milk. 

the things that happen once in a milk sold by your dealer reduces Fine! Hurts the dealer. Sure it 

while, Most things that are plain your surplus by one quart. does. Hurts the shipper also for 

andl that we know thoroughly aan Use your common sense and help there is more milk to manufacture 

those things that we have aheerved yourself by telling the city people and get a lower price for. That is 

war atid Aine again; as repetition is about the good milk which is sold in not so good. 

arannottiondot certainty. ‘A mys- bottles in Milwaukee. Get the truth clearly in mind and 4a 

terious event, or a miracie, is simply Thole (Saplember 4 thi et that aS, city friend. t 

something that happens only once. Cee a erg ee Or ae wo dollars and fifty cents per 

If there were a voleanic eruption P@Per & warnme against joining fly- hundred or $.0543 per quart is the 
every day at 6 a. m., we should pay by-night organizations, issued by the delivered price for 3.5% which the 

a Bae attention ed aeananitol a Wisconsin Council of Agriculture, dealer pays for the milk sold to the 

minnine Wie Dente. ahaha cuit hones at 10 core and to the whole- 
Ee les 1 ere also appeared in the public sale stores at $.085. 
a Ae tnisicas. Be vee xe Sa eet press a statement from the Depart- Some shippers get a great kick out 

learning and all expert and profes- ment of Agriculture and Markets ad- of abusing the dealer to the consum- 

sional Enovwledge is simple and un- ‘SNS farmers against joining a pro- er and your directors would not be 

derstands itself. Hence the so-called posta National Co-operative Milk meh Sones! about it for thev are 
. : ‘ool. ; not here to defend the dealers. When 

learned men, and those who Mule ,,Despite all of these warnings a they know that it is bound to result 
aire sake the hehOW. 80) mething. The few of these organizers are holding in less milk bought and therefore : 

airewd nerdeat of life, the man who meetings in this territory and more surplus they are concerned for é 

eee Ge We Cae fhe es eames, 60“ DRet Wh ihe they very tare Jon to get the 
common sense he has amassed, is, on hard earned money. ; ; last cent that is possible for the i 

the contrary, inclined to doubt if he No definite program is outlined. shippers. 
taemaranathin Vague statements are made and an _ Use your head. Boost sales instead 
ah 7 he ha F appeal to prejudices and hatred is of hurting them and hurting your- ; 

dafiaeion, oven if ot Gil yenne ss ae al away they go with the self. ys 
Y 9 armer’s money. ee eee ee 

oe ace. ee a ve All of these promoters are known OUTDOOR RELIEF MILK veh 

iver of jhatiyation will mand ane ey a oe wile ee mae ve There are still some rumors about rie 

less it will adjust itself to a slow eanntated ae an ete ye navelbecl decusuons om hr farmer’s cheek 
. : Ania a Z rn. for the relief of the poor of Mil- 
bea foe criticism of com: Again -—Why not use common wankee County. 

It ould seem that most of us need aes al aaa ee a an a. er es to fee 

to exercise this common sense that KNOW THE TRUTH Milwaukee County in two eeaiat 

Dr. Crane defines so intelligently. There are still some shippers to issues of this paper. Hvidently some 
Take this matter of increasing this market that do not understand people do not yet understand. 

sales of oe ry producer has the two price plan it seems, for we (Continued on page 6) 

some relation, friend or acquaintance 
| 

in the city. How shen geuing ne 
' 

or her about the good milk to be ha e ’ 

at a low price from wee i W aukesha Dairy Cow Sale : 

the city. Tell these people that the 
( 

nilk they buy in bottles is just as mhureday; November nee 4 

c'ean, rich and pure as when it left 1 oOo Fresh and Springing Holsteins and 

your farm with the added safeguard Guernseys, T. B. and Blood Tested 

0’ pasteurization. yee the. peewen: price of steed you need good cows and good cows can 

Tell them that the city health de- e bought at moderate prices. 
: i. Buy now when prices are low. These choi imals hi Db lect- 

partment constantly checks on the ed from five of the best Dairy Counties fav thel State. ovphere will, be 
purity and quality of this milk as it many cows with C. T. A. records up to 400 Ibs. fat or capable of 

| comes into the dairy plants and as that amount. 

et a amt of the BAe ie bones Sale Starts at 1 p. m. in Heated Sales Pavilion, Waukesha, Wis. 

e em also tha e dealers Write for Information to 

check on each other honing that they BAIRD & BENNETT e Waukesha, Wis 

may eatch a competitor with low 
’ ° 

ttrikoruikwicds hs ——————_—_——
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MILK PRODUCTION TRENDS nearly quran tendency to keep losses of on ‘from get en and other . . more milk cows. causes. Owever, these new ie. Peney Production per cow eno ed The general crop situation is about ports are compared with those ‘ec. out the usual seasonal decline dur- auras ing September except in the Mich- the same as a month ago although cured last year they indicate that igan and Wisconsin area where pas- vowe a A ee aaa ae es an ect an ik ture conditions improved early in ai et mth aes e eee de a prea is on thels tai than they a5 the month. With production per Whole and the damage from destruc- cow ‘ eon ew cre cow about 2 per cent lower than ‘ive frosts was much less than usual. planning at this time last year. Thus, last year and with probably between aie most important factor in the looking ahead six months the six ; eed situation is still the shortage of thousand dairymen reporting ex. 
3¥% and 4 per cent more milk cows h inna i tat Feed pected to have 3% per cent mor on farms, total milk production on @Y, in the western states. Feed p 2, P' ° grain production is expected to be cows than they had on October 1, 
October 1 appears to have been about hat pel but if al, whereas about a year ago a six 2 per cent greater than on the same ‘%°mewhat below average but if al, : y 8 3 date last year. lovee is ees for the large crop nae oA a ; of cottonseed and for the large reported as expected. Looking ahea The price of grain continues to be amount of wheat that is being fed, for a year, an increase of 11.3 per abnormally low in comparison with the total quantity of grain and con. cent was reported as expected 1s price of butterfat. Prices are chang- centrates available for feeding ap- compared with the increase of 87 ba oe ae day oe but, a pears well up to the usual average. per seat zeecned dant year as ex. etober 15 the price of a typica ‘ ected and an actual increase of grain and feed ration was apparent- Farmers Planning to Keep More probably under 4 per cent. Although ly lower in comparison with the price Milk Cows these reports represent only the of butterfat than in any month of As might be expected, this change plans of farmers on October 1 they the last 20 years with the exception in the feed situation has caused serve to show the combined effect of of the last 3 months of 1921. Re- changes in the plans of farmers, the present feed situation and of the cently prices of small grains and To measure these changes dairy cor- present very low returns from most some feedstuffs have shown an up- Yespondents were asked on October cash crops as compared with present ward tendency but new corn is be- 1 to tell how many cows they ex- prices of dairy products. It has ginning to move at very low prices. Pected to have on April 1 next year probably been a generation since i & and alsomhow many they expected farmers were so generally inclined __ The plans of farmers in regard to to have on October 1 next year. to increase the number of milk cows increasing their herds appear to have Similar reports in the past have on their farms, been materially changed by the drop shown larger inereases as expected —_ in feed prices and the inerease in the than actually took place, probably Nothing gives quite the same thrill price of butter. October reports because farmers cannot well make as being offered a 50 cent cigar from dairy correspondents show a accurate allowance in advance for without comment. 
——_—_SS=LLSLL_—_— — — — 

Follansbee Forge Milk Cans Ee aaa 

e oe Important Details of Construction 

A—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from hi est quali CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer ae e 
(hie. G—Heavy Half Ova! Breast Band shrunk on to breast. 

i H—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body. Bottom Fr p joint floated heavy with solder. 
‘ oe an? 1—Special angle section bottom band, terne coated. Chime of ; ; Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus | ; Be a i preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing. 
ae} 4 WELDED SIDE SEAM—Side seam of body acetylene welded, Pe oan the strongest weld known to science. Extra heavy oa Coating of pure Tin. All parts separately tinned before assembling. D> ae No black surfaces between joints to cause corrosion, 

Bd. ld 
dd FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. 

—DISTRIBUTORS— i 
Thirty-First and Auer Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. i 

WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN— You TRY TO WEAR IT OUT | 

Ls Sse A Metal earn a aa Spe lL aaa
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From the Firms who Erected and Equipped your New Building 

FRANK F. DROLSHAGEN, Architect 
647 West Virginia Street 

. Milwaukee, Wis. 

ee Re A ean 
aii Ya CL) Marne Fk A @ di Le " 

ee lee! ST , 

S| #] pm _ a 
1a z Hi | aq 

a i a fo oo =z 
j pt Bh Has el 4. | mh tee 

Fei cadge merce sted oetin (FE. i { | 
eh makeing: 211th . ° TE ee 

ey ; ee RE Pca. 
Woe ae Care ey Be eae ana Rh ne eg Ce fg vie hs 

HUB. RIESEN & SON REUSS ELECTRIC Co. , 
3278 N. Humboldt St. 520 N. 2nd St. 

Milwaukee, Wis. Milwaukee, Wis. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS ELECTRIC WIRING 

GRASSLER & GEZELSCHAP Sy; 
1816 N. 8rd St. OL Pres Bi ti 

Milwaukee, Wis. rae Y ign 
’ Milwaukee, Wis. ‘ 

HEATING 
STEEL 

FRED A. KATH FRED WILKE 
No. Fond du Lac Road 3027 N. 36th 8 

Milwaukee, Wis. N. 6th St, 
Telephone Hopkins 541332 Milwaukee, Wis. 

CARPENTER WORK AND HARDWARE MARLON WORE 

| MIDWEST ART TILE CO. HALL STEEL JOIST CO. I 

| 1646 W. Fond du Lac Ave. . 98386 N, 38rd St. t 

| Milwaukee, Wis. Milwaukee, Wis. : 

\ TILE FLOORING STEEL JOISTS i 

| ZIMMERMAN-GERTZ-NIEDERMEYER PAUL M. MILLER 
| 827 W. Winnebago Ave. 2740 North 40th Street 
} Milwaukee, Wis. Milwaukee, Wis. 
\ PLUMBING . PLASTERING CONTRACTOR 

| 
| H. A. HARRY ERECTION & GLAZING CO. 

2606 W. Fond du Lac Ave. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

GLASS AND GLAZING
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THE CREAMERYMAN AND carried in milk. We all know the OUTDOOR RELIEF MILK 
MILK SUPPLY danger of typhoid fever, septic sore (Continued from page 3) ; A hould throat, ete., and these are pretty This is the case in a nutshell. Mil We believe creamerymen shou thoroughly handled through pasteur- waukee dealers make no deduction pay more attention to dairy ee ization, but pasteurization is no rea- from shippers’ accounts for relief 0 than concern their patrons. We son for permitting the using of milk any kind but they do sell milk to th think there must be some negligence from cows that are afflicted with county at one cent under the reg in this matter, ae there w oud tuberculosis. Purity of the milk sup- ular retail price and for that milk : not be the trouble lately experience ply is a matter that should be upper- price of $2.27 per hundred is paid in a great dairy Fl such as 1one most with creamerymen in their — If Milwaukee County did not buy is, over the tubercular testing o dealing with patrons. this milk from the dealers it would dairy cattle. It is surprising indeed fgoteen be manufactured and the shipper 

that state militia had to be ree He who loses the respect of the would get the manufactured pricc to guard the state testers and con- public is out: he who loses the re- for it which is $1.25 for October or ee farmers that a state law spect of his associates is down; but $1.02 less than it brings because the must be enforced. Sie le who loses his self-respect is down county buys milk for its poor people. The necessity for pure milk is be- and out, As one of our directors said, ‘‘It yond question and to have it pure 
under ordinary circumstances of 

: dairying, the milk must be pasteur- 
ized, and to add assurance of purity S A F E T Y ! ! must come from tuberculosis free SAFETY for your deposits should be your prime consideration. herds. U. 8. Government supervision of Federal Reserve Members plus More and more cities are requir- aver 
ing both pasteurization of milk and $300,000,000.00 
milk from cows that have been tested in assets of the Wisconsin Bankshares Corporation makes your for and le sound rie! of tubercu- selection of this bank as your depository a wise choice. losis. That this disease is com- 
municable through milk is quite gen- BADGER STATE BAN K erally accepted, and even though Fond du Lac and North Avenues at 2let Street some doubt on this point is held by Mitwathou'e Largest Outlying Bank ° , many persons, tuberculin testing is 
necessary for absolute certainty. am 

With milk from cows free from The First Perfect Milk Filtering Strainer tuberculosis and pasteurized to de- 
stroy any disease germs that may ul y/} enter the milk through the process TH E CREAM Cl T Y SKY-TEST of handling, there can be little or no 
question of purity. We know, at. . +» New and Exclusive | least, that such milk is as pure as we Double-Duty Anti- can get it, except in an extraordi- Washout Device Pre- ‘ nary and expensive method of han- vents “Thin Spots” on | dling. the Filtering Discs and | A\ ar. PEnoINg aT Medical authorities and students AssuresUniformlyClean i cond, of practical dairying agree on the Milk Day After Day . . . A\ Barre Aton troubles that may come to the con- N a\\{ & Os« wou sumer where the milk supply is not Gam Cty [Fs . et 4 } Cee Recently undulant \ Fons fever and fowl tuberculosis have ; i esctteegl e You think you have Le ess Ae a it been added to diseases that can be been filtering milk. . a, rN eae i 

but have you? Ex. Mii sig 7 ee haustive tests have Mili ie] The Cream City “Sky 
Proved that every Brnscg Test” prevents “thin 

TWIN CITY filtering disc in any A Sha spots”. It is the first 
kind of a. strainer perfect milk _ filtering TRACTORS washes out under Rie eee developed. ‘ 

nat The Combination The baffle plate is per- and cee aioe an fo manently fastened folthe OIL, GAS, TIRES AND fle plate is used... judges ie Rolder. It cannot be 
ACCESSORIES “Thin spots” caused mislaid. It cannot be left out by by the swirling milk careless help. 

stream allow the dirt Beware of “thin spots”. Write at Expert Tractor and and sediment to get once for interesting folder which Auto Repairing on all through, will show you how to be sure of uni- Popular Makes. j formly clean milk. 

Let Us Serve U ry, \ (EES No. 14, 14 qt, Capacity ie 7 A NBR See Sats Call Hales Corner 162J4 Segura) (ictal | ue to the combination bate plate and disk a ME / Bing tien tine da ce LOOMIS CENTER GARAGE lie SSS dealer cannot furnish thie strainer, wate oe 
Hi Way 36 and County Trunk U SUK sued tn an eset tar GEUDER, PAPSCHIKE! & FREY CO. 

a 
ing strainer, 330 N. 15th St. Milwaukee, Wis. 

: Se ea seer atari RE Nt Zand OL OS EB cy 2 iia
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vole pe Hise if Milwaukee County ence.held thus far, we are Eee bea | pea ee er RT 
wou uy all of our milk for then from the standpoint of attendance ‘ 
we would perayciae none and the and the quality of the program. Phone A eee Su dearest 
uverage price would be $2.27.”’ Dean Christensen, Gov. LaFollette W W 

That paul be na fine price and Charles Hill were the principal JOHN -LUDWIG 
compared to the condensery price of speakers. Practically all of the co- Farm and Barn Equipment | 
$1.25 to $1.30. ops. of the state and also The Equity, 1LH.C. & J. Biche Ties ; 
a Grange, Farm Bureau and Farmers’ e Ne - d i Ss d . 

TWIN CITIES— MINNEAPOLIS Union were represented. | Oe ee eee e? 
AND 8ST. PAUL A printed report of the entire pro- Tractors, 

Our milk price for September is ceedings will be available later. Milking Machines, 
$1.70 for 3.5% milk delivered to the ie teeta Electric Motors, 

Dwin Cities says Twin Cities Milk NEW SUPPORTERS Frigidaire Systems, 
Producers’ Bulletin. Eugene C, Patrick, Burlington, R. 1. Radi dV Cl 
Forty per cent of our milk was ld Jacobson, Waterford, R. 1.” adios and Vacuum Uleaners 

separated and sold as sweet cream Vi Hetmemne Gratton HALES CORNERS, WIS. 
and skim milk. B, A. Plerce, 2642 N. Sherman Blvd., Mil- B 

The price of market milk will con- Bauer Gros, Union Grove, R. 1. i 
tinue at $1.90 per hundred for the "stave C. Haag, Nashotah, R. 1. 
me of October. Total production 
for the year was lower than last year ! 
by eae aeons aud the dealers WANT DEPARTMENT 37 ACRE BARGAIN! ite 
eede ounds | han last Good stone house, elec., gas; vant jee POURGE 1088) thei ts RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD basement barn, cement fio, 

. * ae . ales etc., on concrete road; 14 mi. 
Twin Cities retail price is ten cents Fee ee oat ne to village, close to Milwaukee. 

per quart. tance, add nix (6) extra words if $5500 
—_ nated published ander Blind Ad- 150 ACRES, 14 3h 

rene, , » 3 horses, 
THE SHAWANO MEETING Bold Type—Double Regular Rates. tractor, ies to. "Jefferson 

John A. Davitz, Edward A. Har- Blind Address — 25e EXTRA to County. About $3000 down 
tung, A. C. Kiekhaefer and John cover posiake Is sending dutireslies required. 
wa Tice, ne organization REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY B 
at the Third Annual Farmers’ Get- OI) 
Together Conference held at Sha- ZANDER ROTHERS 
wano on Oct. 20, 21, 22. TINNING—We retin cae cans id 417 W. Juneau Avenue 

These conferences are sponsored $1.75 each; 5 or more, $1.50 each. Milwaukee : Wisconsin 
hy the Wisconsin Council of Agri- Batteries charged, 50c, Hast Side 
culture. This was the best confer- Tin Shop, Waterford. ——————SE ‘ 

Raise Rabbits | 
& vee 

for Extra Profits = (= |" e wet, 
There is a steadily increasing quotations. We maintain our llr 

demand for rabbits—both for own packing plant facilities and Siew . 
food and pelts. If you are inter- are equipped to give you an in- ; 

ested in making your farm pay telligent service at all times. We ' ! 
added dividends, raise rabbits in will keep you posted when we z 

beeda, the mcdeens mle ias way. It is need rabbits for the market. ScONAEL Seow 
ny easy to raise rabbits . . . for you There is money in rabbits—IN- R 
a can feed them your surplus grains VESTIGATE. Send to the Dept. i 

"| iain. ofS Prost, of Agriculture for U. S. Bulletin Sera ave 
ae ; you ey buy the Maes breed- on Rabbit Raising. at 

~ HE B06 Tom us at prices to Remember... we make no get ‘ 
meet your pocketbook. rich quick claims, but we do a P ni 

We are building up a market in sure you that thousands of breed- ae ‘ 
Milwaukee and Chicago and will ers are making money. Use the sy ' 

| supply you with regular market coupon. o° Re { 

i 4°" os 
i a of | FREE oe } Sa a eee Lr So o F 
\ Rabbit Raisers: Register with us for free mar- ‘> as a oe 
i ket quotations and shipping arrangements. i mo eae 

| s eee 

| Prat se rae oi c : f 
Imperial Rabbit Industries, Inc. ay “ aT ae 

OAKWOOD, WISCONSIN : v eye Slee lst Ge hake 
7 miles south of Milwavkee—534 miles south on Highway 41—turn right on County Aira eiconneery aio dni onic aags 
Trunk BB to firet dirt road; turn left and go 2 miles south, OPEN SUNDAYS ZF oye” Bites san fewsets agcos 

gv 9? toe AP +> ere Ry ¢ ws ae
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THE NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE use. H. L. Piper, Boston, Mass., ‘ in oe ae MILK PRODUCERS editor, New England Dairyman, will se gs 8 fe FEDERATION respond to the suggestions of the a Co an 4 j newspaper editor. Miss Lorraine D. - 4 ._ Washington, D. C.—Representa- Gutz, Chicago, Ill., publicity director 6s a 7 tives of 350,000 farmers who sell for the National Dairy Council, will My } ip their milk through co-operative as- deseribe her experiences in handling oe (Tt a a nae i a ae puvesity albectan at increasing milk By > 0., November 9, 10, 11 an for consumption. 
D the fifteenth annual meeting of their The meth ; oe trade association, the National Co- erative ues ye ae “Asay Keep Your Herd operative Milk Producers Federa- with by five s eakene: sotiree Tints ; " tion. In issuing the call for the con- MAlae tonite weil we deseribed b é in Trim ference here, Charles W. Holman, P. ‘ y ie Maynard B. Abbott, Pittsburgh, Pa., seeretary of the federation, an- ditor and business manager, Dair EASIER—FASTER—with the d that 54 dairy co-operatives ’ + eer y- N ANDIS 

nounce 
men’s Price Reporter. Up-to-date ew which handled nearly $350,000,000 editing methods will be discussed b * ; th of products this year, will ‘ . feo eae Electric Clipper 

worth | ’ Miss Marie C. Rahn, Cincinnati; O., participate. managing editor, Co-operative Dairy Approved by Leading Producers all About 750 delegates are expected Farmer. Head lines, display and Goes the Conntey to attend for the purpose of con- make-up will be treated by Robin This new machine beats all for sidering methods to correlate sales Hood, Washington, D. C., editor of ease of handling and fast clipping. of milk in various cities, ways of the Co-operative Marketing Journal. One man clips udders and flanks classifying milk according to usage, Mrs. Beatrice Crawford-Newcomb, of 8 to aa eons in ao ouE & one operations of production control New York, N. Y., associate home ran one mgehine tine works plans, ways of perfecting member- editor of the Dairymen’s League without pulling or choking, as ship relations, publicity, quality im- News, will describe the use of home fast as you can feed it. Clipper provement and other present prob- and children departments in co-op- - Preece position—clips every lems. erative papers. 
The day of November 9 will be de- The milk producers will hold a Tio hee pigeerana se voted to three conferences. One for general public session on Tuesday, in one well balanced unit. Weight fluid milk and cream marketing as- November 10, opening with the presi- only 3 Ibs. No trolleys, stands or sociations will be under the chair- dent’s annual address by Harry alle: peasthe loner wate pice! manship of H. R. Leonard, St. Paul, Hartke, Covington, Ky., president of blades and current. Less sharpen- Minn., manager of the Twin City the National Co-operative Milk Pro- ing needed, and fewer replace- Milk Producers Association. J. J. ducers’ Federation. Kenneth M. ments. This is a big improvement. Schmidt, Cincinnati, 0., general man- Royer, Chicago, Ill., manager of the ea ea at anes ager of French-Bauer, Inc., will ad- laboratory field service department, cord and ground clamp to event ‘os- dress the group upon methods of Pure Milk Association, will describe shocks. Operates from any light classifying milk according to usage new scientific methods of pho- socket. Models for 110 A. O. or as means of apportioning prices. tographing bacteria in milk as a Pees Hee ie AE volts, 5 volts Each organization will report the ef- means of quality improvement. The oe fect noted in its district of produc- mechanics of operating an inter-deal- pada LE epimal jappete ere eter. tion control plans. John McGill, Jr., er pool will be the subject of an ad- year frenraate of paienuas, . only Washington, D. C., secretary-man- dress by H. B. Steele, Pittsburgh, $22.00 complete. Order from your ager of the Maryland & Virginia Pa., secretary of the Dairymen’s Co- dealer or send us $2.00 down pay- Milk Producers igi ieee will tell operative Sales Company. oleae palenoc 0: Pie ey the methods of his association in The business session of the N z holding informal meetings of mem- ;; + age aS bers in the various communities in renee Co-operative Milk Producers ANDIS CLIPPER CoO. 

which it operates. Membership prob- ederation will be held Thursday, 1640 Layard Ave RACINE, WIS end Lordi : ete aie, _ November 12. All sessions will be ts ; ae ems in subordinate markets adjacent ox eeutive except the public meeting, Makers of High Grade Electric Clippers to large cities will be dealt with N ber 10, and th 
by I. Ralph Zollers, Philadelphia, abn beahih sre ae es Le Pa., secretary of the Inter-State Milk Duby. es Producers’ Assn., Inc. Ways in 
veer sore women may assist u oF 
veloping dairy co-operatives will be 
described by Miss Vera McCrea, N O T I Cc E ! New York, N. Y., director, home and on health education department of the We sell First Mortgage Bonds on ree League Co-operative THE SALVATION ARMY, new building, Milwaukee ssn. Ine, fee EE CU pea eae 

Editors i & ay sorngralive 6% INTEREST 6% papers will also hold a conference Se eS on November 9 with Dewey J. Do You Want to Sell Your Farm? Carter, New Xone, N. ue aed Write to the Dairymen’s League News, as dis- 
cussion leader. The city editor of a WM. STEWART y mid-western newspaper will tell the e office of STEWART INVESTMENT CO. co-operative publicity men the kind 1-403 Firat Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg. MILWAUKEE of news stories which the press will 

; rr ea Se eee eters
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: ° ° LOWER PRICES IN MANY 

Fluid Milk Price Reduced MARKETS 
The price conference, held on No- ket looked so good to them that they Consumers have been benefitted by 

vember 27, ended with an agreement had to spoil it for themselves and lower milk prices in many markets 

on $2.50 as the fiuid milk price for everybody else. in the past several months. 

December. All dealers voted for this The butter price went down Detroit, Philadelphia, New York 

price’with the reservation that an- through November, and as a result and almost every other large city in 

other meeting might be called to re- the manufactured price is 11 cents the country have had reductions in 

consider the price if market condi- lower, or $1.14. price. In most every instance the 

tions warranted. Gridley Dairy Co. reports fluid producers took all of the reductions. 

This reservation had been men- sales of 52.2% at $2.50; outdoor re- New York had a cut of one cent 

tioned every month for the past four lief sales of 4.2% at $2.27; manufac- on November 1 and the producers 

months for the market has been very tured or surplus sales of 43.60% at got the best break in all their his- 

unsettled. $1.14; and an average price of $1.89. tory when they went down 37 cents. 

Sniping and price cutting of vari- Luick Dairy Co. reports fluid sales Milk took another drop of two 

ous kinds has been practiced by sev- of 48.07% at $2.50; outdoor relief cents per quart in that town on De- 

eral dealers, particularly by those sales of 4.8% at $2.27; manufactured cember 1 and an unconfirmed story 

who do not abide by our two price or surplus sales of 47.13% at $1.14; claims that the farmers took all the 

plan. and an average price of $1.84. cut, or 94 cents on fluid milk. That 

We are told that a discount system Layton Park Dairy Co. reports would bring the price in the outer 

was proposed by one dealer whereby fluid sales of 45% at $2.50; outdoor 40nes very low. 

a customer taking a large amount relief sales of 8% at $2.27; manufac- Baltimore dropped one cent and 

and paying the bill before a certain tured or surplus sales of 47% at the producers receive 47 cents per 

date would get a reduced rate. An- $1.14; and an average price of $1.84. hundred less. Detroit held its price 

other company did not agree to the Golden Guernsey Co-operative re- in the early part of the year only to 

way of dging things and announced ports fluid sales of 47.18%; outdoor ‘S€¢ new dealers and new shippers 

a cut of one cent on all bottles. relief sales of .0322%; manufac- Come nm and take their business with j 

Everyone followed this cut and then tured or surplus sales of 49.64%; eut price milk. After the market 

several dealers asked that the price and an average price of $1.82. was shot to pieces the price was low- 

question be reopened. Blochowiak Dairy Co. reports fluid ered but the new dealers and _ pro- 

At the second conference, held on gales of 60.02% at $2.50, and will ducers already had captured a large 

December 2, a long discussion ended pay an average price of $1.91. share of the trade. 

epee of $2.20 for December fluid Badger Milk Products Co. or Gehl —— foc 

milk. Dairy wi , rerage pric , 
siralueulize tiet alllcommodity gh, will pay an average price of q4K POOL ASKS PRODUCERS 

prices are away down and that milk Bowman will pay $2.01. TO SIGN CONTRACTS 

can be had cheaper but we believe Sunshine Dairy Co. reports fluid Approximately 500 milk producers 

that this market would have re- gales of 53% at $2.50; manufactured of Racine county will be asked to 

mained stable and the farmers con- or surplus sales of 47% at $1.14, and sign five year milk pool contracts 
tinue to get a good price if it were will pay an average price of $1.86. shortly it was decided at a special 
not for some dealers offering rebates Prices for October meeting of a Racine County Pure 

or discounts, giving higher testing j : Milk co-operative committee held in 
milk and also giving away milk to Wilke Dairy .................#2.02 Racine. 

attract customers, In fact, the mar-_Standard Dairy += 2.00 Contract forms were approved and ¢ 
will soon go to the printer. All the 1 

MORE GRIEF dairy farmers in the county will be 2 

Just as we are ready to publish offered pasteurized and bottled milk approached to consider the five-year 4 

this issue a letter came from the (delivered to the chain stores at six contract which will be the most pow- 

Twin City Milk Producers Associa- cents per quart for 4 per cent milk.” erful factor in the pool. 

tion, pooled milk organization oper- The price of $1.70 per hundred The special committee is Martin 

ating in Minneapolis and St. Paul. ae My ae mentioned is for ae oF ean Rae 

3 i uid milk, the Association taking Skewes of Union Grove; Harvey Ruff 

This letter, written by Manager eare of the surplus. of Franksville; Edward Johnson of 
Harry R. Leonard, contains the fol- Thun caowbed chat iy Nt Pleasant; John Yonk of 8 
lowing statement: “Our price in just too ba at co-operative Mount Pleasant; John Yonk of Som- 

Mi lis has b f d to $1.70 ereameries and cheese factories will ers; Gilbert Brach of Racine; James 

AENGAD OMS nas Deen tor Cec eur chisel their way into a fluid milk H. Vint of Union Grove, and Martin 

per hundred with milk selling at 9 market and sell at a price that isnot Larsen of Sturtevant. Arthur 

cents a quart because of the large only unprofitable to themselves but Schacht, secretary of the present co- 

amount of milk coming on the mar- ruinous to the fluid milk producers operative, and Harvey Nelson, presi- 

ket from creameries and cheese fac- who have been in the market dent, are ex-officio members of the 

tories near the city, One factory has through good times and bad times. milk pool committee.
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UK CO-OPERATIVES DO NOT MINNESOTA ©O-.OPS PROTEST Once ALWAYS CO-OPERATE AGAINST FARM BOARD 
Owned and Published by ‘We hive reliable information ae ic POLICIES i es Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Prod Several co-operative creameries lo- protest against t e Federal 

Chas, F. iiseee, Managiae eaieeh eaiee near the Twin Cities have been Farm Board, charging that its poley 1633 _N. 18th Street offering our customers milk at less will wreck co-operative mar eting Bone ere eee MEW AURERS WIS) | (hen Gera nia getting. The price at organizations, has been made by four Volume 4 December, 1931 Number9 Which this milk is offered would Minnesota co-operatives, ——————— _ mean a gain to the distributor of The complaint, which was signed Ba AY Hartuner Vinee prec Mw Oss $200.00 per day as compared with by Charles Crandall, president of the wi, Box 938, ‘Milwaukee, w iti our price. General Co-operative Association; A. 
Cr. Dineen, Rearetary’ then LAG All of the milk companies realize J. Olson, president of the Minnesota Ave. Milwaukee. that our work and our service in tak- Farm Bureau Federation; W. S. eases eter ee ocean 3 ing care of surplus and shortage is Moscrip, president of the Twin City M. O'Connell, F, 1, Thlenavilie, : worth a great deal to them and they Milk Producers’ Association, and Seed Pinwonicre sion onee Valle, further realize that the close farmers Alex Huddleston, president of the Geechee por be Heck Geld: are always going to have this mar- Minnesota Wool Association, stated 
Chas, i, Milter’ i 1; Box 108, south ket. It is certainly unfortunate that that the Farm Board has worked out Paul Bovn Jackson, Wis. other co-operative groups near the a program that will mean establish- 
——S———————_ Twin Cities should injure every ment of central organizations spec- Poon at Miwackee Win Mey ftgh? member of our association in this jalizing in farm commodities. which 

; «Sway. will strip regional marketing organ- 
' SRRRCEp ORs Hikseeee tes 8uee) er Year Instead of doing this, we would izations of their authorized activities. 

suggest that these groups, if they are National Butter Journal. THE NEW FLUID MILK PRICE true co-operators, should consult ae 
The change in fluid milk price with us and try to work out some ar- MIL 

; from $2.50 to $2.20 for the month of rangement which would be to their Me be eau } December will change the average benefit without demoralizing the The National C ti Mik ' price received by the producer ma- market for milk and making it im- a a ee Rene 1 ‘ terially if production is heavy. possible for any group of farmers to a eS na Br Bent Me. an 
j If the new fluid price was in effect get a reasonable return for their November 9°10 11 and 12. These for November th ra, rice product.—Twin City Milk Produc- ae ed etl ; ovens the average p , . were four busy days, as this meeting would have been about 16 cents per ¢rs’ Bulletin. brings together co-operative dairy 

hundred dower: j organizations from every part of the We don’t know how production CHEESE PRODUCTION DE- United States. Many problems are will run for December but it would CREASES SEVEN PER CENT presented for consideration of both Seem to be a personal problem with © FOR FIRST NINE MONTHS local and national importance. 
ar Per ea . ae Production of cheese in the United __It is through the medium of the aoe ae MY 7 not he will force his gtates from January through Sep- National Co-operative Milk Produc- Bae or high production or even tember, 1931, totaled 390,000,000 ers’ Federation that the views of the De Orel CONE Ee : pounds according to statistics pre- organized dairymen of the United Does it pay to increase Production pared by the United States Depart- States are brought together and this and lower the average price? ment of Agriculture. This total rep- organization serves as a very effec- A question that every producer resents a decrease of 7.3 per cent un- tive means of influencing legislation may well ask himself. der production of 421,000,000 pounds in behalf of the dairymen and agri- ee en in the same period of 1930. ee culture in general. 

, tion of cheese during the month o While the many business problems MILK PRODUCERS! September alone, however, showed took ah a tava bavi of the founder 
. ASSOCIATION an inerease of 1.1 per cent. Produc- session, it goes without saying that With the price of mill down to 9 tion during this month in 1931 was definite plans were formulated for cents everyone can afford to drink at 38,000,000 as compared with 37,000,- protection of the farmers’ interests fae sae a fey. bag is ian 000 pounds for the year previous. in the coming session of congress. better for you than any other food; Anparent consumption of cheese in The following offi fected just try drinking milk—you will the United States during the first fonts eorilng vost: Havey Hatt, find great improvement in your nine months was 428,000,000 pounds, president, Co-operative Pure Milk health. 4.4 per cent lower than the 1930 total ‘Assn. Cincinnati, O.: C. E. Hough, There are people who say they of 448,000,000 pounds. Apparent 1st vice-president, Conn. Milk Prod. cannot drink milk. Just try drink- consumption during September, Assn. Hartford, Conn.:; John Brandt ing a small amount at first and you 1931, showed an increase of 2.3 per Qnd vice-president, Land 0’ Lakes will find that milk 1s a very good cent over the 45,000,000 pounds pro- Creameries, Inc, Minneapolis. Minn.: food. In time you will be drinking duced in September, 1930, F, P, Willitts, treasurer, Tnter-State a quart a day or more, ; Sa Milk Prod. Assn., Philadelphia, Pa.; Drink more milk. In this way you Register your vote against tuber- Chas. W. Holman, secretary, Wash- will help increase consumption and eyigsis in Wisconsin by buying and ington, D. C. , tee doing the producers using tuberculosis Christmas Seals, eee ’ Every seal is a ballot. Vote early i i ‘ The producers and dealers will ap- and often! Banton, Wikis eee ake preciate your co-operation. Se ee the richest gift of all — health — to Drink more Milk. A mule can’t kick while he is pull- every home by buying penny tuber- 

A Consumer, ing, nor pull while he is kicking. culosis Christmas Seals.
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| Morals, Observations and Conclusions | 

BACK TO THE FARM value of the milk and contains one TWO KINDS OF MILK DIS- 
No work in the cities. No pros- of the important elements, vitamin A. TRIBUTORS 

pects of any immediate employment. Methods used in milk inspection As a part of his report to the an- 
So back to the farm go the sons and laboratories do test the percentage nual meeting of the New York Dairy- 
their wives and the daughters and of this butterfat and do indicate the men’s League, President Sexauer 
their husbands. Back to Dad and real richness. The difficulty with the said very tritely that New York and 
Mother who were mossbacks and hay simple cream-layer test is that many most other markets have two gen- 
shakers when wages were high in the samples of milk which really are rich eral kinds of milk distributors. The 
cities. in butterfat do not show a pro- first are—“Those who are broad in 

’ Back to the farm, that, through nounced cream layer even if left to their outlook, generous in their atti- 
necessity, had to learn to get on Stand for several hours. The cream tude and earnest in their desire to 
without them when they would no_ is there, but it does not rise. - assist in establishing the milk indus- 

longer stay there. ie yeapen ae at the tiny glob- be aa Aa aie ae 
farm where there isa Ules o: utterfat are smaller in 5 e 

fies yh Baal to keep them warm some samples of milk than in others. cornes Mee oy near ees 
and food to eat, even though money The larger fat globules rise faster ian ee a i e ee 

is scarce, for the city isa cold and and produce a thick cream layer, 97° 1 He ws . ee pate oie Ce 
cheerless place for those without While other milk containing even Tages 8 TARR i us ae Ceomoues 
money to spend freely. more fat in the form of small glob- tis a a Hi an a y Sabiath 

But a little money is handy and ™/¢S may show none. clip auth elt GEL oily to 
the idle help might as well be doing _ Still other principles of what scien- their own problems, with little or no 
something. tists call colloidal chemistry affect Gretaetinin industry protection or 

So many a family thinks of ped- the rise of the fat globules to make producer rarannid 
dling milk and the game looks good 4 cream layer, although these may Ths certainly to be hoped that as 
for the labor cost is small. Hight- have nothing to do with real milk time goes on the number of dealers 
cent or seven-cent milk, or whatever quality. The only just criterion, Dr. in glass one will be greatly increased 
it will sell for. Some money is put Dahlberg explained, is careful tests 4+ the expense of the number in class 
into trucks, bottles and other equip- of the fat percentage by laboratory two, We truly believe that a fuller 
ment and everything goes well until methods. understanding of the aims and pur- 
a son or Se it oe SSS poses of all truly representative co- i 
returns and poor 0! jad 18 Ju NEW PUBLICATION operative milk producers’ associa- 
little worse off than before, and all k tions would help materially in trans- | 
the other farmers take a lower price _ The 0. K. Co-operator, official or- ¢erring many milk distiibators from 
because of the rotten competition of an of the newly formed O. K. Co- tha second class to class one 
these few price cutters. And when Operative Milk Association of Okla- 2 
the city beckons with good jobs and homa City, Oklahoma, is a nicely i 
wages away they go and leave Dad gotten up sheet that is coming regu- S wmig? 

with some money invested in equip- larly to our desk. I. ; 
ment he can neither use or turn into Among other announcements made aS 
cash. in the Boreniper issue erica paper S 

is one giving the surplus for the first os Cy 
RING OF CREAM NOT MILK half of the month as 57 per cent. . | i 

TEST North, South, East, or West it seems % oy, 
ee to be the same story. Heavy surplus. XY Z| ty ‘ 

Bottle With Most at Top is Often N 4 me 
Poor, Says Dairy Expert Z. } \ f Ee iS 

eT WILBERT L, WITTE MADE Lom A Aa ae 
The Week’s Science by OHIEF OF DIVISION OF . b+ ; 

E. E, Free, Ph.D. MARKETS Protect : 
The thick layer of cream on top a Wilbert L. Witte, who has been as- an : 

bottle of milk by which many oe sociated with the _ Wisconsin State d YOUTH ana ( 

wives judge whether or not the milk Department of Agriculture and Mar- Na STRENGTH 
is good, has no real significance, Dr. kets since October, 1930, has been GA 
‘A. G, Dahlberg of the New York promoted to the position of chief of (| Help fight 
state agricultural experiment station the division of markets. Mr. Witte \ Tuberculosis 
at Geneva, reported before the re- is president of the Madison, Wis., e' 
cent meeting of the International Milk Producers Association. He was Buy 
Association of Dairy and Milk In- milk marketing specialist of the divi- CHRISTMAS 
spectors at Montreal, Canada. sion of markets before his promotion. oe = SEALS 

The thing that a layer of cream is ——— ota eit 
supposed to show, Dr. Dahlberg said, The least we can do to cheer on Oat cea ise eae 
is an ample percentage of butterfat those who are fighting tuberculosis is Ses LOSIS ASSOCIATIONS OF 
in the milk. The butterfat consti- to buy and use tuberculosis Christ- scsuiiniJf THE UNITED STATES Ff 
tutes a large part of the nutritive mas Seals. Let’s do that little well!
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THE FARMER'S INCOME— sustain themselves, not only with DAIRY CO-OPERATIVES SELECT WHERE IT COMES FROM food products, but a part of the ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
As the diets of the people of the products they require. We want to In accordance with the provisions nation have changed so have the men go as far back as possible in break- of the Agricultural Marketing Aci, who supply the food to satisfy these ing down farm products into their the dairy co-operatives have estab. diets. The farmer of today is aned- basie elements in order to find new lished a dairy advisory: committee for vee pete ct See 18 combinations and new uses. the year beginning December 1, the watchword of the modern farm- 6 oe 1931. Following are the members of er. In the dairy business in 1916 it aoe aoe wall apie to that an- the committee. took 225 cows to supply 1,000 con- e e on the situation. If any manu- Harry Hartke, Covington, Ky., Co- sumers of all dairy products, but to- 'a¢turer or chemist can help change operative Pure Milk Association (ex- day it takes only 180. Cows have the status of the farm plant by mak- perienced processor). not changed, but the efficiency with ing it an industrial supplier as well C. E, Hough, Hartford, Conn., Con- which these cows are raised, bred, a8 a table supplier more farmers necticut Milk Producers Association, and culled has greatly changed. would make more money, and our John Brandt, Litchfield, Minn., Some may say, “Yes they are de- largest industry would be in a better Land O’ Lakes Creameries, Inc., (ex. 

veloping efficiency, but where is that Position. perienced processor). i going to get them? That is the trou- Nothing stands still. Life and all George , VW. Slocum, Milton, Pa., ble with the nation today, we are ‘phases of activity is either a matter Dairymen’s League, Ine. ’ over-efficient in our industries, and of progression or retrogression. For P-L. Betts, Chicago, Ill., Dairy therefore have over production.” But the farmer and his products the fu. 224 Poultry Co-operatives, Inc. ? as the farmer is increasing his pro- ture looks bright. U. M. Dickey, Seattle, Wash., ; duction so is the scientist developing United Dairymen’s Association. ' new ways to increase consumption. — W. 8. Moscrip, Lake Elmo, Minn., ' Already chemists are experimenting . : i Twin Milk Producers’ Association. with farm products, attempting to She had just been hired for a job 
apply them to new uses. Steering in the big sideshow. And she said 

{ wheels of automobiles have been to the boss: Young Wife: “Now, Bill, I want ‘ made experimentally from com- “ ‘ . . you to go around to the minister and 2 pressed straw and sawdust, and ashes gene: Suen ae arrange for having the baby chris- ' from buckwheat hulls can be turned Work Dam start ED tened.” 
into good fertilizer. Mr. Ford, in the we ng Bill (Shipyard Worker): “You New York Times-Magazine, says, “I “Well,” said he, thoughtfully, mean to say you are going to let think of the big industries of tomor- ‘don’t ever undress in front of the somebody hit that little thing over row surrounded by farms able to bearded lady.” the head with a bottle?” 

Follansbee Forge Milk Cans 
ene ee 

e° °° Important Details of Construction 

A—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service. 
A a G—Heavy Half Ova! Breast Band shrunk on to breast. 

' H—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body. Bottom 
_ joint floated heavy with solder. 

= I—Special angle section bottom band, terne coated. Chime of 
——F ] Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus 

| al | preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing. 

i od | WELDED SIDE SEAM—Side seam of body acetylene welded, 
j producing the strongest weld known to science. Extra heavy 

ag coating of pure Tin. All parts separately tinned before assembling. 
eI No black surfaces between joints to cause corrosion, 

> Ad | ae FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. 
—DISTRIBUTORS— 

700 First Wis. Nat’l Bank Bldg., Daly 3826 Milwaukee, Wis. 

_—— 

WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN— YOU TRY TO WEAR IT OUT 
=—=—=—S—S—S—=—=—=S=—S—s—_——_____—_—_—_—_—_—_—____..._.___________
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I di ion fe icul mmediate Action for Agriculture 
Ss 

; The need for immediate steps to point a special committee to accom- the next meeting of the committee be 
: place farming on a sounder basis has _plish the above emergency purpose. organized to consider these and other 
, been set forth vigorously by the * # # long time factors in agricultural pol- 

: special agricultural committee of the «“ . _ iey, somewhat along the lines of the 
’ United States Chamber of Commerce ia oe yee oe) et ere work of the Committee on Contin- 

which reported as follows: stock exchanges are having a most Uity of Business and Employment. 
“It is the sense of the Agricultural de ; te 8 a * * * pressing effect on the price of ag- x ‘ 

Department Committee that the true jicuitural products and agricultural “The committee has instructed the 
plight of the American farmer is not credit. Unfortunately, this comes at department to study the possibilities 
known generally. The value of farm the peak of the fall harvest. The Of expending the facilities of the 
products is so low that farmers are  oommittee feel that the current price Federal Intermediate Credit Banks experiencing great difficulty in meet- 4¢ securities represent the tempera- tO take care of more of the credit 
ino their taxes, interest and other ture of the public rather than the needs of co-operatives and producers. 
obligations. Wholesale delinquency uitra-conservative value of securi- “The committee recommends that of these obligations must be expected. ties, particularly bonds. the Agricultural Service Department 

*_ #* «# “We recommend as an emergency continue its study of agricultural 
“The purchasing power of the measure for the prevention of fur- Clearing houses, with particular ref- 

farmer is severely reduced. He can- ther deflation, the temporary suspen- ¢ence to the feasibility of extending 
not be the customer of industry or sion of short selling of stocks and this type of market operation to com- 
commerce. His reduced purchasing bonds. modities other than fruits and veg- 
power not only affects him individu- “Obviously, consideration must al- ¢tables under the Agricultural Mar- 
ally but destroys the buying power so be given to the emergency affect- keting Act.”—Land 0’ Lakes News. 
of whole communities which depend ing agriculture caused by the drop@§__ ———————————————————. 
on his trade. The railways serving ping of the gold basis by England FROM THE WISCONSIN ANTI. 
agricultural territory are affected. and Nae countries which are large TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION 
Their revenues are seriously im- markets for our agricultural prod- ; : 7 
paired and all labor is affected. Al- ucts. One result already is that the sane AL OM ER Gade ay ie 
ready strikes of taxpayers are nu- protection of the American tariff is homes, back to their churches, back 
merous and tax delinquencies in substantially lost. to their ideals. 
ae ee Tanes prance. “ * # I believe this Christmas season will will find difficulty ie i : ieul ive ti in functioning on account of lack of _ “The agricultural committee rec- hee tues wiaek Gee fae 
revenue. ernnee that this situation calls for finer qualities of human nature, and “There has been a ten-year period 4rastic action on a parity with the that ae ypeal for ti hacetoe 
of depression for the farmer. The ®¢tion taken during the war in con- Chri ee Slicer at Soe : c x . ection with the sale of liberty bonds Christmas seals will meet a very period of prosperity which the bal- ™ fe © v gratifying response because people ance of the country enjoyed for sev- 2nd otherwise. It calls attention of S10 7l i Pp. C y enjoy: the board to the fact that drastic will desire to do something generous, 
eral years did not reach the farmer. action is being taken to change the and the low cost of seals makes it 

* *# * natural operation of Soocatate law Possible for everyone to gratify that 
“The banking and credit services in many other industries—organized “¢sire-—Bruce Barton. © 

available to agriculture are inade- labor, wages, transportation rates The Chri a 1 =— quate. The numerous failures of and many other directions which log- |, '° Christmas Seal is an emblem 
commercial banks reflect in a meas- ically should come down towards the ©! 800d will and good health. The 
ure not only the rapid decline in ag- basis of agricultural and other com. ™O0re Seals you buy the more good 
ricultural commodities, but rather modity prices. The committee feel W?!! and gos health are carried into | 
the failures of communities as well that there is no option but that either he homes of your fellowmen. 
as of banks, ‘economic laws should be allowed free . ead 

“The emergency is pressing and play in the entire field or else imme- Christmas Seals spread the gospel 
warrants the consideration of all diate extraordinary effort be made Of fresh air, sunshine and radiant 
thoughtful men. to place agriculture on a parity with health. They fight tuberculosis and . 

“The committee recognizes that other industries in this crisis. other needless diseases. Buy them! ; 
there are two aspects of the agricul- ‘Due to the seriousness of the pres: Use them! . ie ‘ 
tural situation—one requiring imme- ent farm credit situation, the com- " ai \ \ 
diate relief, the other, planning for mittee recommends the study of the It’s not very large, the tuberculosis \ 
permanent readjustment. To meet possibilities of credit aid in distressed Christmas Seal, and it costs only a ( 
the immediate situation, since it regions, especially localities in which Penny. But put a lot of them to- 
would be unwise to attempt to de- the banks are closed and in which sether, and they can help save a good i 
flate the value of items entering into disastrous liquidation of livestock ™any lives. Buy Christmas Seals 3 
the farmers’ costs to the level of and the instrumentalities of produc- @md use them! Let them be your 
prices of his products, the prices of tion are now rapidly taking place. greeting to those afflicted with tuber- 
farm products must bé placed on a “With regard to the long-time sit- CUlosis. 
reasonable parity with those of other uation in agriculture, the committee Sa 
products and services in order that commends the work of the Agricul- According to a report of the United 
agriculture may discharge its indebt- tural Service Department on the sub- States Bureau of Dairy Industry, ap- 
edness, pay its taxes and continue its jects of land utilization and regional proximately 6,000,000,000 pounds of 
production. agricultural readjustments and ex- milk are utilized annually in the 

“The committee therefore recom- pects it to continue actively these United States in the commercial 
mends that the board of directors ap- lines of work. It recommends that manufacture of ice cream.
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ON USING MORE OF OUR OWN The death rate among infants un- NEW SUPPORTERS PRODUCTS der one year of age was practically Walter P. Marquardt, Lake Beulah, A producer writes a letter, in the same in rural and urban districts avin tue” Geiemeule. 
which he urges that farmers use of Wisconsin last year. The rural ¥.,H. Heinuelnen Waueehe ee i; more of their own dairy products. aa dee a Lea ae Pa aR eO OR A heavy consumption of butter 0d the urban 55.1. This is the firs One day when Mr, Gaddis was and of milk will reduce the surplus, ime, in the history of the State golfing ihe discovered an old lady rovid 1 food and make Board of Health’s Bureau of Vital ’ i J provide economical food an Statisti . calmly seated on the grass in the farmers healthy and as a result ae mt the rural rate has ex. middle of the fairway. 
happy, he alee th ee do a i. ee Cer 2a as ‘Don’t you know it is dangerous terested reader, think about it . , 
Is ite milk too expensive for you NO ENTOMOLOGIST esti eee and your family, or is butter too cor aaer “What's this in my The old lady smilingly replied: costly? ea sein es Wales “Don’t ask me, sir. I “It’s all right, I’m sitting on a news. 

+S apa See don’t know one insect from another.” P&Per. 
7’ % 

* * * enti - The state testing force has begun One-night Tourist: “Did you see se third Ce area Mik in Wauke- a twenty dollar bill on the bureau Phone W. A. 2368-M or St. Martine 100 J-3 sha and Ozaukee counties. when you made up my room?” 
‘ This makes the third three-year Maid: “I surely did, sir. Thank JOHN W.LUDWIG i test in those counties. The first one you very much.” 
i was given in 1926 and the second in * * & Farm and Barn Equipment, { 1929, QUIET I. H. C. & J. Deere Lines, 
{ = Real Estate Agent: “What do you New Idea Spreaders, MILK PRICE WARIN BUFFALO think of our little city?” ie 

‘ Milk prices went down from 12 to _ Prospect: “I'll tell you, brother, Milking Machines, : seven cents per quart in Buffalo, N. it’s the first cemetery I ever saw with Electric Motors, , Y., as a result of a price vet Some lights.” agate Frigidaire Systems, : stores sold bottled milk as low as 
| five cents per quart. Father (hoping to force confession Radios and Vacuum Cleaners Price cutting by dealers who from his 15-year-old son): “I’d like HALES CORNERS, WIS, 

bought from unorganized farmers to know what young smart aleck has been practiced for over a year. | With short pants dropped a cigarette Le 
The fair dealers who tried to up- er ee ae i the Ae ee 

hold their price and pay the produc- _. Son: “Aw, Dad, it was jus ye Ce 
ers a fair price saw their market © “ident. She gant eo to.’ TWIN CITY slipping away and decided to meet 
price cuts with price cuts and as a IT’S THE LINIMENT TR ACTORS result only the consumer is ahead. Mrs. Newlywed: “I must apologize : and Less than $1.00 per hundred is the for the pie I made, dear. I think I OIL, GAS, TIRES AND price which producers for this fluid eft out something.” ? 9 market will get if the war lasts Mr, Newlywed: “Nothing you left ACCESSORIES through the month. out could make a pie taste like this. 

—————_— It’s something you put in.” Expert Tractor and OVERWORKED Stas Auto Repairing on all 
Old Lady (to tramp) : “Why don’t. 7he ee WA sspeak: Popular Makes. you work? Hard work never killed a y Brothers,” he pleaded, “lose no Let Us Serve U anyone.” hon, Ue PP , F time in turning to the pathway of: 1 1 Pe “Your'e Wea nee: lady. I yighteousness, Remember, we are Sor tele Comet 262) Ee ee here today and gone tomorrow.” LOOMIS CENTER GARAGE ‘Don’t kid yourself,” : A Hebrew and a Scotchman had a gloomy voice ameene tenes got HiWay 36 and County Trunk U collision. They both got out of their eight years here yet.” 

cars and for a few moments the ar- 
gument waxed hot. Then the Jew 

said: 
q 

“Can’t we fix this thing up? Here, Ss A F E T Y e ! take a drink,” and he handed the SAFETY for your deposits should be your prime consideration. Scotchman a flask. The Scotchman tus Government supervision of Federal Reserve Members plus accepted and downed a man-sized 
drink at one gulp. $300,000,000.00 

“Have another,” said the Jew. The in assets of the Wisconsin Bankshares Corporation makes your Scotchman drank a second and a selection of this bank as your depository a wise choice. 
third. With the liquor all consumed, B ADGER ST. ATE B ANK the Jewish person called a police- man, “Here, ‘Offteer,” he aed. “this Fond du Lac and North Avenues at 21st Street 
fellow smashed into me. He’s drunk, Milwaukee's Largest Outlying Bank just smell his breath.” 

=
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MILK PRICE FOR OCTOBER IN THE OINCINNATI TERRITORY A woman with a large family of 

ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS CREAMERIES DEDUCT CENT children took them all to a photogra- 

We are paying $1.65 for 3.5 per FOR WEEK pher to have a group picture taken. 

cent milk delivered Twin Cities for Ohio creamery operators in the “How much will you charge me for 

the month of October. — Cincinnati territory deducted one 4 picture of my family?” she asked 

The decrease in price is due almost cent from farmers’ pay checks on iy ees iF 

entirely to the fact that our volume each pound of butterfat purchased “My price is ten dollars a dozen, 

increased 3,474,438 pounds over that during the week of Sept. 21 to 27. said the photographer. 

produced in September. Every bit of In order that farmers might un- “That’s too bad,” said the mother. 

this three and a half million increase derstand why the deduction was “J’m afraid I’ll have to wait awhile. 

had to be made into manufactured made the National Dairy Council pve only got eleven.” - 

products and these products are sell- furnished circulars explaining the 

ing ae price we receive for set-up of the Council. Cards en- 

market milk. closed with the check read: 

Tie lee oe bate cores NOTICE WANT DEPARTMENT 
igh of 354 ‘ ‘ 

oe ae i a ee Effective This Week RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD 

inventories of products on hand at Our price is ....... Minimum Charge—$1.00. 
the end of the month had to be fig- Less one cent per pound butterfat ‘ ia computing ameust. of remit. 

ured on the new basis. bata ad yrantea published under Blind Ad- 

ducti fi i auone. 1 ey 
per cant ne eompured to last year, _-‘Butter Advertising Campaign Bind Autres = 250 EXTRA. to 

eae? . Under Auspices of cover poatage in sending out replies 
While the market for dry skim 5 i r r 

milk and casein is much more active National Dairy Council Fee MITTANCH MUST ACCOMPANY 

than it has been for several months —National Butter Journal. ORDER. : 

and we have been able to sell all the r ‘ 

products we have made, the price Rastus (at dance): “Mirandy, is - 
has not increased to any great extent. yo’ program full?” TINNING—We retin milk cans for 

The present price of Plymouth Mirandy: “Lawdy, no! It takes $1.75 each; 5 or more, $1.50 each. 

Twin cheese is 12 cents per pound, mo’ dan two sandwiches and a cup Batteries charged, 50c. East Side 

‘ ” of coffee to fill mah program.” Tin Shop, Waterford. 
which means that the cheese fac 
me Wisconsin cannot average ooo 

a ao 

over $1.00 per hundred for 3.5 per . « | ° ° 

cent anil: The First Perfect Milk Filtering Strainer 
The decreased price for butter and 

cheese has resulted in a very strong T Y u a 4 

effort on the part of these factories THE CREAM Cl SKY TEST 

to get on our market and some have N d ; i 

succeeded in selling here. De. lew and Exclusive 
Sales were as follows: pula pute Aphie t | 

oe ee Washout Device Pre- | M\ 
“Th: “ i 

Sold to distributors. .....18,235,147 vars Thin Spots” 29 a ry 
Baparated tor aweet event ? the piss alte: and | Par. PENDING "i j 

and butter 11,093,200 eee comainas, vo 
cece ees sc oe okay F al 7 = 

Made into condensed milk iy Bay ARES «+ | \ Pete stan 
and ice cream.......... 895,983 Geam Gy [ire N a \ 

" 95,224,380 age pent 
You will note that the amount sold ou think you have Bi/<c ym. Co fl 

to distributors was 52.47 per cent of Peep teeeue ee : By 2A WEE y 
the total, the remainder being sold in Beanie Ran Eee one c ar 

the form of manufactured products. eyed hae Pens ees Test” boreventay “thin 
—Twin Cities Milk Producers’ Assn. filtering disc in any [Aiba spots”. It is the first 

kind of a strainer perfect milk filtering 3 

— water Gut under eae Wun nie ibe 
normal milking con- Baie Plate and Ok Ee i 

We need 30 to 100 acre ditions unless» bate Gor paiainiy = fmanently tancened fo the 
equipped dairy farms fle plate is used... fe,newrraiitt rete It anee be ( 

for winter and spring “Thin spots” caused mislaid, It cannot be left out by 

llin by the swirling milk careless help. 
selling. stream allow the dirt Beware of “thin spots”. Write at 

and sediment to get once for interesting folder which 

If you want to sell through, bee anew, you Hew to be sure of uni- 
formly clean milk. 

ee "(ee ene eestte, si pias \ (eae No. 14, 14 at. Capacity 
ge yeas Aa Due to the combination baffle plate and disk 

ZANDER BROTHERS el ero 
a ete ee Sige” NETS GEREEMISTRGSE ORT cttner: wend 

Milwaukee : Wisconsin Dik ed in an lok ed in sew GEUDER, PAESCHKE & FREY CO. 

3 Te Aso ny asth Bee hattwaukee, Wis
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FARMERS MUST THINK FROM THE WISCONSIN ANTI- agape ag det 
In his address at Shawano, Gov. TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION ge ba a LaFollette gave the farmers some- “Undernourishment, crowded liv- ae Ss ij thing to think about. He said farm- ing conditions and worry caused by s&s i r ers must develop leaders from their the present depression, may bring 3, Mn 5 own ranks, which are to be entrust- about a marked increase in tubercu- - } | 9 ed with the directing of co-operative losis deaths, unless funds are avail- | Dara | enterprises. A leader must have able to continue the most energetic Bd lived on the farm, endured the hard- fight against the disease,” declared , ships and denial such a life demands, Dr. C. H. Stoddard, president of the 

must have seen lean years brought Wisconsin Anti-Tuberculosis Asso- Keep Your Herd by uncontrollable natural forces, ciation, in appealing to Wiscon- ° T e must have hoped for and obtained sin citizens to support the 1931 in iLrim the blessings of fat years and have Christmas seal sale in even greater 
faced hard luck and taxes, and have measure than in the past. EASIER—FASTER—with the 
ai pee i ae hee \ Au “Undernourishment, crowded liv- New ANDIS rinted on his mind before he is ; Pye . * $ ing conditions and worry in Euro- Electric Clipper worthy to lead farmers. ; pean countries during the war al- PP But he must be able to think, too. most doubled and sometimes more Approved by Leading Producers all j The thinking farmer, as an individ- than doubled the deaths from tuber. Mire: ual, is more successful than his culosis, We must take every pre- This new machine beats all for t neighbors. The thinking farmer, as caution therefore to prevent any ease of handling and fast clipping. : a part of a co-operative venture, similar rise today. one ee Suns: wagers ena OCoLe ‘ 

0} oO 0 a * ' must be the one of many who may “During the years that the Christ- cow complete, in an hour. A one- { contribute to a co-operative success. mas geal sale has financed the organ- man, one-hand machine that works He can make his ability more keenly ized fight against tuberculosis in without pulling or choking, as ¢ felt in directing a co-operative, than Wisconsin, the death rate from this eoneines er itis reiieeaveey : isha ire aie De Hite cissaae has been cut in half, and the Part clean. ® syeg aa ives of about 17,000 persons have Differs from others in having ‘ that ability in the co-operative field jeen Saved by this lowered death motor, shear plate and handle all ' ee : aon Opportunity for that rate. But even yet tuberculosis kills in one well balanced unit. Weight alent to develop, more persons between the ages of 15 only 3 lbs. No trolleys, stands or Thinking along constructive lines and 935 than all the five other lead. SER EG rite one Aneto ; 2 A ig tension plate saves will make any farmer a leader. Thé ing disease causes of death com blades and current. Less sharpen- only limit to his leadership is his fac- bined. These are the most precious ing needed, and fewer replace- ulty of thinking things out far ahead years, for deaths during these ages Hones pee is a big improvement. of his followers, thereby leading the . generally mean broken homes and PRGEHeAL with Siero aaurand ite ee ey Sek orphaned children. cord and ground clamp to prevent plishment of mutual interest to bo “Tuberculosis may never have shocks. Operates from any light 
— and followera. struck your home. But, remember, DG. 220, tole ak seit b volts But leaders cannot do all the tuberculosis is a communicable dis- and 6 volts for Battery use. thinking. The rank and file must do ease spread by direct infection. If Andis Animal Clippets are guar- some also. They must be able to sift it strikes your neighbor’s child, it anteed against defects for one out the “tares” from propaganda that menaces your own as well. No home year from date of purchase. Only 18 constantly being fed them by is safe from tuberculosis until all $22.00 complete. Order trom your tradesmen, politicians, “friends of homes are safe, oo oRnatee OO mete the farmer,” ete., whose sole purpose “Christmas seals offer one form of voltage. Satisfaction guaranteed. ts tO Cie uise their ae to aoe’ * insurance against tuberculosis. They ati “apmoathe’” hak ae mh ¢- support sanatorium promotion, pubs ANDIS CLIPPER CO. ympathy at gets by. ey lie health nursing training and dem- 4649 Layard Ave. RACINE, WIS. must be able to go to those who have onstration, free chest clinics, and had a. voice in electing, be he mana- many kinds of educational work, Makers of High Grade Electric Clippers ger, director or officer, and make Buy them and use them—and help  eeeeessensenseessesseeaseseeee constructive, sincere and friendly fight tuberculosis!” a suggestions, instead of hurling abuse, i 
because the friendly suggestion en- 
hances the chances of success and 
likewise benefit to the member. But N oO T I Cc E ! this cannot be done without thinking. Ww sll First Morteae Bon, 

A thinking leadership and a think- e sell First ortgage ionds cn ing membership will put to rout some THE SALVATION ARMY, new building, Milwaukee of the rotten methods now being Al CRRA Eon Ge ee used by those from whom we have 6% INTEREST 6% everv right to demand support, in- See ae tes eee ee ee stead of aiming to poison and wreck Do You Want to Sell Your F ‘arm? ie organization which has cost end- Write to ess effort, farmers’ hard-earned 
money and the life-blood of many WM. STEWART who have believed that co-operative office of STEWART INVESTMENT CO. effort now holds the farmers’ only 601-603 First Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg. MILWAUKEE 
hone for justice. 

Sa SSON
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WHO BENEFITS BY NINE CENT 
Another Ten Cent Cut MILK? 

The question of the why and the 

The Board of Directors met the The manufactured price for De- wherefore of the reduction in the 
dealers on December 26 (the day cember is $1.14. price of milk to the consumer and 
after Christmas) to confer on the The percentage used in the various the resultant drastic cut to the pro- 
price of fluid milk for January. classes and the average prices paid ae pu halal one connected 

ates Pa es See oe Pigs foe Weeomiber: saulls Some dealers insisted that when 
cy, pay ; ; ., milk was ten cents a great deal of 

ber price of $2.20 and argued for Gridley Dairy Co. reports fluid i, 1a at ni Palanalthat 
prices ranging from $2.00 to $2.10. sales of 50.69% at $2.20; manufac- ae pike Boe Patera 4 eal 

sags eee tured or surplus sales of 43.42% at Boon ei jete DavicmiZineaune dee cra 
Three buyers indicated their will- Pp ‘ 9 who cut the price. 

ingness to pay $2.20 but of course $1.14; outdoor relief sales of 5.8 % Nomdochonihiaiivasl trae) fonda 

only on condition that all dealers at Lipa will pay an average those distressful times everyone is 
paid that price. It’s very easy to Price 0 § 72. : looking for a bargain. 
vote for a high price when it is Luick Dairy Co. reports fluid sales It was pointed out by the secre- 

Imown -that other buyers will not of 46.78% at $2.20; manufactured or tary and others at the conference 
pay such a price. The directors re- surplus sales of 46.60% at $1.14; out- held on December 26 that if the price 
fused to accept a cut and an adjourn- door relief sales of 6.62% at $1.97; to the farmers was forced down the 
ment to Tuesday, December 29, was and will pay an average price of pernicious practice of cutting could 
agreed on. ee Panta 03 parame and would continue. 

; uayton far airy : No cure has been effected and it is ncktcterpapors layed wp te guidaes of 44% at $220; manufac. gop oho hoped tata remedy ane 
“ducers, not that the papers care a tured or surplus sales of 46% at had so long as the producer is forced 

, $1.14; outdoor relicf sales of 10% at to take the cut. It would seem to 
whoop what happens to the farmers, 4397; and will pay ‘ a 
but news is scarce and ther teu the (e'4,’ Pay an average price any one able to add two and two 
legislature is talking pretty strong of $1.6... 7 ; and decide that the result is four 
3 rea f : Blochowiak Dairy Co. will pay that this is true. . 
about the big income of certain news. $1.69, average price 
paper men and any little smoke ean vor eB allie: ‘ One year from today the dealers 
sereen might help. At any rate the Sunshine Dairy Co. reports fluid who brought this nine cent price in- 

ici : sales of 51.57% at $2.20; manufac- to the picture will find that they publicity brought in about two hun- t lus 48.43 1.14: A 
dvedifasmere Moat’ of them came ured or surplus 48. % at $ 14; have lost customers just as when the 

| to try to influence the dealers to pay and will pay an average price of price was ten cents. They have 
themida meAudtoer: came toldiseredit $1.69. ; given the consumer cheaper milk and 
the farmer’s association, forgetting Golden Guernsey Co-operative re- reduced the farmers’ buying power 
thetHnveotdoing ther were diseredit, Ports fluid sales of 57% at $2.20; to a point where he cannot buy the 
ing themselves, manufactured or surplus sales of city’s products. 

In the bi a 36.9% at $1.14; outdoor relief sales ‘We hope that they feel very happy 
FI n the Re ay were some con- of 6.1% at $2.04; and will pay an over the wonderful thing they did to 

ensery shippers who sneaked inand average price of $1.79. start the glad New Year. 
took a rap at this market mostly 
thecugh desousy SCH UGGNO ky ULLO) VOL Vi caine eee ate eee gee te ee NS clew eee Meee aero ere 
ow price the condensery pays. 1 
ante and conferences lasted Our De Herd Testing 

until seven o’clock in the evening. ‘ 
Some dealers who had stated at the ehvice ’ 
opening of the meeting that $2.00 In the past we have always offered months you can’t afford to keep your ‘ 

was their limit finally came to $2.10 herd testing service to all our mem- boarder cows. Our system of check- { 
and stuck there. With great reluc- bers without any additional charges. ing your cows insures pretty accu- 
tance the board of directors, rather We have been only too glad to test rate results because we get an aver- 
than have no price made, and every Your cows separately at any time age of several days. 
dealer buying at as low a price ashe and as many times a year as you , ‘ 
eould force on his shippers, closed Wished. If you want this service get in 
the deal. A great number of producers have touch with us by post card, through 

The sad part of the matter is that availed themselves of this service in your hauler or by a personal call. 
the dealers know that other milk the past but we feel that there are a All we need to know is how many 
that has had a Chicago market at lot of you that have never known of bottles you want, we do the rest and 
one time or another in the last five this feature of our work and would insure you an accurate test of each 
years would flood into this market at be glad to take advantage of it. individual cow in your herd provid- 
a lower price if given the least en- With the cuts you have taken in ing you follow our instructions most 
couragement, the price of milk these last two closely.
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Morals, Ob i d Conclusi | orals, servations an OncluUuSIONS | 

NON-COOPERATORS FINALLY about by unemployment during re- unwilling to make this adjustment 
BREAK PITTSBURG cent months and the heavy produc- and they are losing their market to 

MARKET tion in the Pittsburg area have other producers not belonging to the 
We have before us as we write tended to make a bad matter worse co-operative—Twin City Bulletin. 

this article a news release telling and the result has been a serious 
of the sad condition recently reached price break during December. The : 
in the Pittsburg milk market as a Tesult of the recent price catastrophe INTENTIONS REGARDING NUM- 
result of a number of months of seri- in Pittsburg has as usual been a BER OF MILK COWS TO 
ous price cutting by non-cooperat- crane peaneaen in eee c Bro, BE KEPT 
ing milk buyers who have succeeded Ucers OF that area. reduction 0 1g ; ; eiaging aieap ‘milk from produc. 50 cents a hundred to producers sell- U.S. oe of Agriculture Bulletin. 

ers who were so shortsighted as not ing milk in Pittsburg and surround- Special dairy correspondents were 

to be willing to work through the ing markets means a very great loss asked, on October 1, to report the 
Dairymen’s Co-operative Sales Com- and the end is not in sight. It fur- number of milk cows which they ex- 

pany, the splendid organization nishes another striking example of pected to have “12 months from now 
which has for many years, through the distress and severe loss which (October 1, 1932).” The results of 
its co-operation with the reputable ¢@n be occasioned by the short- this question show an almost univer- 
dealers of Pittsburg, caused that sighted action of groups of farmers sal tendency to further inerease the 
market to be a shining example of who have not yet learned the real number of milk cows during the 
stability and fair price of milk to Meaning of co-operation. next year. A tally of the number 
both producer and consumer. eee eae expecting to have more milk cows, 

All persons who have been well MANY MARKETS HAVING less milk cows and the same number 

acquainted at all with milk markets TROUBLE WITH MARKET of milk cows on October 1, 1932, as 
will remember that Pittsburg has MILK : aoe a ie on October 1, 1931, 
Hie ond vanes markey oh ae There have been wars and rumors Hon eee catia i ae 
Hea o d uyers WorKng t Dae of wars between the mille producers ihe number of cows, with 15 per cent 

b Bou eee aa ee ave and distributors in cities throughout dutending ito aeatease and vie eal 

jeans Me ble oe eae uae the United States. In Buffalo milk mainder intending no change. By 
chan in: connate aanalitiats The is selling for six cents a quart and using these reports allgwares: inst 

sant gondifion which has resulted EERO AUG Ts aH av Cm lO ered ics ma benmaceyton tie tendency of expec- 
in the recent very drastic price cut 2%°° to below $1.00 per hundred. tations to overrun actual numbers 
in Pittsburg ee in cup ihe final New York City recently dropped two because farmers are unable to make 
result of a move made several years aaa a aa Sie. a ae oe accurate allowance so far in advance 
ago when a group of producers, not Ga she reoutie Ace ie tne for losses of cows from disease and 

DHIHE away MOE the ongenteation "Huta guaiion wien IML in November 
and began selling their product to Mr. Sexauer, president of the Dai 1930, showed an expected increase al 
non-cooperating buyers. These buy- rymen’s League, in a release dated by November, 1931, of about 8.7 per ea 

ers who, because of their nature, Pe ay ae Piteietl a cent, while the actual increase was 
have not been willing to follow good . ‘ i ew f $9, 000.000 ed will sus-  yobably somewhat under four per 
American business practices, have [212 (08ses of pa,UUU,UU a month asa Gent during this period. 
used the milk which they have been Tesult of the two cents a quart re- : 
able to buy cheaply from unorgan- duction in bottled milk prices put BULURE UN TENTIONS 
ized producers to furnish certain ito effect in New York City today October to October 
local chain stores at a figure which by one of the largest distributors. Ber ent at ceemers 
allowed serious price cutting to fol- his price break is a calamity to the Geographic expecting —___ 
low. The chain stores referred to ‘airy industry. It will accentuate Diviglon Bey aoe a |iariber 
are not among the National chains the general depression by adding to October 1, | on Oct. ‘ 

but simply local chains which, be- the hordes of unemployed, and bring pereent | Percent ’ 
cause of inefficiency of management, acute financial misery into the lives North Atlantic ..[ 13.3 | 38.3 ‘ 
did not recognize the far reaching of additional thousands of people.” E.North Central .| 13.3 | 36.8 \ 

2 ; ; i A careful reading of the price ar- W- North Central) 17.9 | 33.9 u effect of a milk price war ina com- __, 4 © ul rei g of the price South Atlantic ..| 15.6 | 36.0 
munity like Pittsburg and its sur- ticle in this Bulletin will show that South Central ...|__18.9 | _29.1 
rounding territory. The major chain We are facing the same conditions. ~~~ 
store companies have continued to ee tae ee ae ——_—_—_ 
purchase their milk through reli- conditions should change for the bet- CA z 
able distributors of Pittsburg and ter and were willing temporarily to CHE bed io nave) teu) al r ome 
through many months of disturbed have a wide difference between the 0V°? ao “ae Soon, and pring 
conditions, brought about by re- manufactured return for milk and YOur Susband. 
dueed prices at the local chains, have that paid for market milk. There Thank you so much, but we never 
in co-operation with reliable milk now seems no immediate chance of £0 anywhere; you see, my husband 
distributors and the Dairymen’s Co- improvement and the market is be- 18 paralyzed. . . 
operative Sales Company, sought to ing forced down closer to the return “Don’t mind that, dear; my hus: 
bring about a stabilized market. in the form of manufactured prod- band’s that way half the time, him- 

The reduced demand brought ucts. Some co-operatives have been self.”
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° For unless I am very much mis Christensen Asks Farmers to taken the Wisconsin farmer of yo 
, terday found a way to meet ani 

Pluck Up, Be Courageous solve his problems. 
‘ And so, too, will the Wisconsi) 

* : * . a f today. He k re Cities Examples of Trials and Tribulations of a. pase ‘through a ae ‘OF 
i : Our Forefathers Who Did Come Through world-wide depression and he knows 

equally well that there is no use ini 

This is the season of the year when upon the horizon of Europe; while &1ving up. So, instead, he is goin. 
many of us are called upon to en- ll the energies, resources and influ. '® carry on. 
gage in the annual pastime of guess- ences of the British Empire are sore- 
ing what is going to happen in the ly tried in coping with the vast and 
coming year. deadly Indian insurrection, and LOCAL MILK BEST FOR CITY 
We should all realize that one with its disturbed relations in China. We were organized to serve the 

man’s guess is about as good as an- “It is a solemn moment, and no Twin City market with dairy prod 
other’s. We are called upon to fore- man can feel an indifference—which ucts, It is fundamental that we kee) 
east what is going to happen, little happily no man pretends to feel—in this market but to do this may mean 

appreciating that no matter how the issue of events.” some radical changes of policy. We 

things may seem today, that very Was of Another Day believe the farmers who have 
‘ many things may happen between equipped their farms for production 
‘ now and the close of the year. I am sure that as you have been for the city market deserve and arc 

' Perhaps if we looked well into the Tveading this statement, you have felt ' entitled to special consideration. 
! past we might get a good idea of as I did when I first read it, that it We know that the members of our 
i what may take place in the future, Was a very good picture of condi- Association can supply the needs of 
; and, at the same time, get some right tions as many see them today. But, 9y, Twin City market more econom- 
7 good tips on what todo and what not strangely enough, this was not writ- ically and more efficiently than any 
{ to do. ten in either 1931 or 1932. It ap- other group in this territory, greatly 
6 Don’t Be Too Pessimistic a ae fe ouiaber 10, 1857, issue to the benefit of all concerned: our 
: Of course, most of us know very fe SU OUS Nice e ; members, our customers and the con- 
‘ i n other words, it was written ful- sumers of our products. 
{ : well what has been Some on for a ly 75 years ago which only goes to * 

year or more and what is happening how us that this is not the first time Tie Maye pat onan exieneye.dual: 
today. In fact, there is a chance ~ . ‘ fj ity program and are willing to go 

: in which we have had our difficulties, farther if fren: 
that too many of us may be using i ‘arther if we can be assured of rea 

‘ «ads . . and that if we apply the same com- bl . ; f 
our imagination overtime to paint Jionsense rule which we eniiedieconee protection against far out 
the picture a bit worse than it actu- 4160 we should be able to See milk not produced under the condi- 
ally is, ’ tions which we demand. 

ee z -and get out of our troubles. F 
Although this is a time for cool a Recently a creamery offered milk 

heads and thoughtful action too of- Before the Civil War on our market at thirty cents per 
ten we are more or less panic strick- You will be interested in a bit °@¢ hundred pounds under our price. 

en and act hastily and rashly with- more of this article written, you Offers such as this are made solely 
out basing our decisions upon close wil] remember, before the Civil War. {Fr the purpose of obtaining a foot- 
engustntanes willy the Sachs “This is no time,” wrote this noted pole i Viaaai oe a all ‘ : ) result of such competition if success- 
We need all the information a editor back in 1857, “for idleness or fy1 would be Sasa to producers. 

can get on past and present tren trifling, for forgetfulness or selfish-  gistrib like but in securing this information we jos. ‘The complexion of distributors and consumers alike. 
; : : . plexion of every coun- Distributors who have the interest o! will make a mistake if we become ‘ ‘ Seance . try, and of the world, rests at last the producer and consumer in mind 

pessimistic and disheartened. anonkihorch teniof individuales If P a ; 
: Pi character of individuals, realize this and will not encourage 

Things Have Been as Bad men are false and timid affairs, the such practices. There are, however. 
To show you what I mean let me course of events will be tainted by those with no regard for anything 

read to you a few paragraphs which the cowardice and falsehood. save the opportunity given them by 
I ran across a few days ago. Here “Tt is every man’s business, there- Treason of distressed producers who 
they are: fore, to keep his heart and his hands sieze the opening made by present 

“It is a gloomy moment in history. clean—to b2 brave, and hopeful, and conditions and are willing to tear 
Not for many years—not in the life- very humble. Extravagance, vanity, down the efforts of years of pains- 
time of most men who read this the lust of luxury, are crimes in the taking, careful building by others in 
paper—has there been so much grave men of today. ne iba hope that y doing what 
and deep apprehension; never has “ : _ they do, they may relieve their own 
the future seemed so incalculable as At home we shall have direct ap distress. The result, however, is that alan peals to our sympathy in the swarms ‘ 
at this time. of honest laborers for’whom there ie 2° one 18 benefitted and the produc- 

“In our own country there is a no work. Abroa d, the appeal will be er, distributor and consumer all suf- 

universal commercial prostration more indirect, in the extremity of a fer by reason of these vicious prac- 
and panic, and thousands of our friend and ally.” tices. 
poorest fellow-citizens are turned Has Lots to Do With U: This competition must be met. 
out against the approaching winter oe to Do With Us There are times when we can get a 
without employment, and without But you may be asking what has substantial margin for market milk 
the prospect of it. In France the all this to do with Wisconsin farm- but there are others when we must 
political caldron seethes and bubbles ing in 1932? I have lived with you meet competition in order to retain 
with uncertainty; Russia‘ hangs as long enough to think it has a lot to our market and this is such a time. 
usual like a cloud, dark and silent do with us. (Continued on page 7)
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Social ice C issi fS i ocial Justice Commission of St. Louis 
About the Controversy Between the Pevely Dairy Company 

and the Sanitary Milk Producers’ Association 

The Social Justice Commission in privilege of cancellation, but the Central Conference of American 
St. Louis in response to an avpes Pevely Company retains a power Rabbis, and others. 
from a religious leader, many of under the contract to set the price. joneisetol: 
whose parishioners are members of Were it not for the protest of the ey ie Fe Gee Mateainlay 
the Sanitary Milk Producers’ Asso- farmers’ organization, even the priv- arrangement, a base price for a por- 
ciation, who formerly supplied milk lege of cancellation might not have a Re aha anilic P lied’ b h 
to the Pevely Dairy Company, ar- been extended. ees is ace iy Gesoeiieh Goes 
ranged conferences between repre- b) The Pevely 0 1s the price for the remainder depends sentatives of the Pevely Dairy Com- (b) The Pevely Company also re- he Chi A A used to permit representatives of upon the Chicago butter market. The pany and the Sanitary Milk Produec- 1)0 "Ga nttery Milk P: d 2 As Pevely Company insists that a price ers’ Association. At these confer. "2° Sant os i: i n tee cons Whit varies with the Chicago butter ences it became evident to all mem- eee Dae at ae e. re au aaa market is the only price ae neeine bers of the Commission that all of ie a 5 make y wae ‘lie alllmilsaold Wi pelea fs Tab ject 
the issues which precipitated the con- a eee me b os Dee ie t, to short-time fluctuations and gives fliet could and should be arbitrated. A . ae ae a ath Wea ge ’ the farmer no assurance of stability The Sanitary Milk Producers’ Asso- {6 Gye Gamera Jantin such as prevails in the retail price of ciation agreed to arbitrate. The Pey- ‘tance by the company at its plant in ilk the Sani i y é the city. The Pevely Company is Milk. The Sanitary Milk Producers ely Company refused to arbitrate. 71). t iteachy f to have agreed to arbitrate the whole The Social Justice Commission did ‘* ane 2 ae oe Tiga oT aNateat ricol basin Tt dacion trae not propose that it would serve asan ™@ a 4 eee Soe, ne : i mluee thatthe price established by collec- 
ed Some impartial group on which Producers is just and equitable, and market forces, because necessarily it both sides could agree. As a result the Pevely fh de di must be adjusted from time to time these sonicterices and i é result ach in eHhee ea ae according to costs of production and of research in the entire field of co- 7 market conditions. Similar plan operative marketing of dairy prod- (c) The Sanitary Milk Producers’ in effect in numerous of ae iaheer ucts, the Commission issues this Association has as its purpose collec- cities of the country, in which the 3 statement: tive bargaining on behalf of its mem- present retail price of milk varies I. That organizations similar to bers with the several distributors of from nine cents to fourteen cents per | the Sanitary Milk Producers’ Asso- milk in St. Louis. Such collective quart. The price paid by the deal- ciation exist in many cities and func- bargaining has been carried on for ers to farmers has been decreased tion satisfactorily. more than a year with the other dis- twice under the collective bargaining Fs II. That such organizations are vee fe Pn ir coraiay plan in St. Louis. wi sanctioned by Acts of Congress and ‘ e llecti i . laws of Missouri and Tllinow and are into the plan presents a fundamental, seen ie ae Sen aenian tie, subject to legal control. though not the most immediate issue holding th fi h in the controversy. The existing plan ang tiem trom the purchase | III. That in communities where Rina senea denise ring around St. Pree of milk, together with payment such organizations function, the price Touis wie perinitel thaldiatributors of a correspondingly reduced price of milk is not higher than in com- 5 purchase as much milk as they fr milk purchased from non-mem- | munities where they do not exist. locke dromany source vatiany price bers, is objected to by the Pevely Differences in price are generally not higher than that paid to mem. Co™Pany. This practice has much 

due to local conditions. bers of the aasosintion Moreover {© Tecommend it. The money ap- . : ears to have been used for proper IV. That the issues of the contro- the presence of consumers’ repre- . P Th ; REO, . versy are as follows: sentatives at the price conferences, tuPdiea 6 e Pocwl aries Com- ] (a) A new contract issued by the which is an integral part of the plan, otea Beene a ee) ne rane \ Pevely Dairy Company on Septem- is an important assurance to the pub- of! the lassoclAti P War baits on an ( ber 1, 1931, to members of the Sani- lic against extortion. We of the So- e uae apa Cae ae ve juae : f ; ite . : ae i producers association should yield tary Milk Producers’ Association, cial Justice Commission believe that this point, and they h rand 
from whom it had been buying milk, the right to bargain collectively is an eee willin im Ms nhs ittnae SoS ' precipitated the present “strike.” inalienable right of farmers as well ? gness to arbitrate. 
This contract bound the farmer to as of workers and employers. That (£) It has been charged that the 
supply his milk to the Pevely Com- principle has been widely approved. Sanitary Milk Producers’ Associa- Dany at a price which the company Among the religious bodies which tion are engaged in racketeering. assumed power. to fix. The farmer have publicly approved it are: The Violence against trucks and farmers had no power even to cancel his con- Roman Catholic Church, through en- supplying the P evely Company has tract. This contract seems to us to cyelicals or other official pronounce- taken place. This Violence is de- be ethically indefensible. Mr. Kerek- ments by every Pope beginning with plored by all parties to the contro- hoff has admitted that it was an error Leo XIII, the Federad Council of versy. We believe that the basic and he has given the farmer the Churches of Christ of America, the cause is a sense of social injustice
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which provokes some of its victims our summary of the issues as they NEW SUPPORTERS 
to reprehensible acts. appear to us. Riek Benen oeoneeUney Bey 4s 

V. That we regard the “morator- Prof, Frank J. Bruno. Wy Riapale MrSaicw lien BL Bok 188, 
ium” issued by Dr, Starkloff, which Rev. Dr. George A. Campbell. John Searing, Hales Corners, R. 1, Box 219, 
suspended one of the city’s sanitary Mr. Percival Chubb. —_——. 
milk regulations only for the Pevely Rey. D. R. Clarke. Lady: “Are you sure that tliis 
Company, as unjustified, although it Rev. Dr. J. E. Crowther. milk is fresh?” 

’ was declared in good faith. The Prof. Ralph C. Fletcher. Milkman: ‘‘Lady, half an hour 
i Pevely Company was threatened Prof. Ralph Fuchs. ago that milk was grass.’’ 

with a shortage because of the Rev. Father Ralph Gallager. eee 
“strike.” The city was threatened Rev. Dr. George M. Gibson, Jr. “ga. y 
with a disturbance of not over one- Prof, Chas. L. Hodge. owen Rae ie it mowd!) 
fourth of its milk supply. There was Rev. Dr. Ivan Lee Holt. “wh ey qititesave hot words 
a sufficient total quantity of milk Rev. Father Joseph Husslein. a nae ot thei? Aapees Dunne: a? 
with adequate means for distributing Rabbi Ferdinand M. Isserman. Se. te 8 8 
it, after some readjustment. Al- Rev. Dr. M. Ashby Jones. caters 
though the actual quality of milk Prof. Joseph Klamon. —=== SS 
sold appears to have been safeguard- Bishop William Scarlett. | | 
ed, this suspension was used and is ier. Father Thurber M. Smith. Phone W. A. 2568M or St, Martine 100 J-3 
being used against the farmers’ or- ev. Dr. Jay T. Stocking. 

4 ganization. Dean G. W. Stephens. J OHN Ww. LUDWIG 

{ It seems to be the intention of the Ree eee. Farm and Barn Equipment, 
} Pevely Company to set up a new Rey. Dr. Wofford C. Timmons. 1. H. C. & J. Deere Lines, | 
‘ group of milk producers to replace Rev. Father Russell Wilbur New Idea Spreaders, 
( members of the Sanitary Milk Pro- ‘ i Tractors, 

( ducers’ Association, with whom it 
( formerly dealt. This is unjust to MILK PRICE FOR NOVEMBER Milking Machines, 
: those who have expended large sums, Minneapolis and St. Paul Surplus Electric Motors, 
; pay at the prging of the Pevely Increased 1,600,000 Pounds Frigidaire Systems, 
* ompany itself, i b . t ary ve ae grace tp ibe ae We are paying $1.55 for 3.5 per Radios and Vacuum Cleaners 

only is it bad social practice which ra mill for the month of Novem- HALES CORNERS, WIS. 
ought to be unhesitatingly con- : . 
demned but also it leaves hundreds As hoes eee we ips en On: Sree ser as 
of families impoverished and socially Taheee a ° whi DOWN ge OV eE IS 
embittered. The public must know !° a allvon wich! Mad to be made that the milk producer in many lo-. tae utter ba condensed milk on a TWIN CITY 
calities, although to a decreasing ex- nee mai . ituati ‘ . 
tent because of improvements in ,.,:.0 Ux, ® we NaC She) UH) ate TRACTORS 
transportation, must sell his fluid cinee especially Minneapolis, is the ‘ 
milk to the distributor who has a re- Wrst ce 1t_has been’ for many ane ceiving station in his zone. He is ¢2™S from the standpoint of the as- OIL, GAS, TIRES AND more or less at the mercy of that sociation. Country creameries have ‘ACCESSORIES 
company. Unless he organizes with started to bottle 4 per cent milk and 
others, he must remain in the com- we ean NA an Expert Tractor and ., ery f . 
Pn ahs Gebonn Meu member milk coming into Minneap- Auto Repairing on all 
territory. To deny him the right to olis is constantly growing and there Popular Makes. 
bargain collectively is to force him *%° NOW Over seventy wagons as Let Us Si U 
to remain in this position. Against tributing this non-member milk dee 
such a condition American farmers ee ge Jess" than’ the! Asso" Call Hales Corner 162J4 
have the right to protest, and their : 
protest should be heard with sym- “Tt 4 i in”? LOOMIS CENTER GARAGE pathy It is hard to drive a bargain, HiWay 36 and County Trunk U 

i said the fellow who had bought an y 
The Social Justice Commission has 01d flivver for $10. —_— 

sought in fairness to all and in be- 
is “ the consumer, producer and 
istributor to bring about arbitra- 

tion. It has sought to eliminate fric- Ss A F E T Y S58 
tion and emotional resentment. In SAFETY for your deposits should be your prime consideration. 
that it has failed. The Pevely Com- U, 8S. Government supervision of Federal Reserve Members plus 
pany insists that there is nothing to oe 
arbitrate, that its present producers $300,000,000.00 
are satisfied. We are still concerned in assets of the Wisconsin Bankshares Corporation makes your 
about the principle in the contro- selection of this bank as your depository a wise choice. 
versy and about the fate of the hun- 
dreds of producers and their depend- BADGER STATE BANK 
ent families who now have lost their Fond du Lac and North Avenues at 21st Street 
market for fluid milk. They are en- Milwaukee's Largest Outlying Bank 
titled to justice. This statement is
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LOCAL MILK BEST FOR CITY card with the reactor number. Since Here lies a man who saved his all 

(Continued from page 4) every cattle owner knew the num- or days when rain and snow should 

We would still have this competi- ee i es pal a0 was 13 fall; 
: if we should ‘ * n ecurrence for an Owner to 

vasiiiees, The Pehla tan eee ees aed to tuberculous viscera and tell o ae Byte ieee 
‘aanediiby yo * . is associates that they were from cme é 
a ern aay ae ae one of his cows. This method con- And died before the blizzard came. 

ation by them, and their conclusion ‘red CVen the most skeptical. _ ——— 

each time has been that no one either DObvatheredings Che nOstile lis sue wOUne) Wire) caren’! youlthe dame 
here or in the cities we have visited tude of some cattle owners to the man I gave some biscuits to last 
tas ellown sufficient advantage so veterinary inspectors engaged inthe week?” 

long as we supply the large percent- re fae ae) Toke eetors are ‘Tramp: “No, mum, and the doctor 
aerae 4 Rene , reported by Dr. J. A. Barger, vet-  , 2 +9 

uh ine ane Hueeoga. a - erinarian, in charge of the Federal eee eral Deere, 

tailing —From address @ Prendent a foe cougncied pherntels os 
W. & Moserip to Twi ; ; with patience and courtesy. The 

Be dicen, p to Twin City Milk perpen to overeome the opposi- WANT DEP ARTMENT 
tion with convincing evidence. RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD 

OBJECTIONS TO TB TEST IN A HIGHER PRICE Ty oeeputian fueant sf keeles 
OW. AW. ANE AS POST. Aft i tance, ‘ada six (6) extra_words if 

‘ariner came in and said that a wanted published under Blind Ad- 
MORTEMS SHOW TB certai ili er } : : n company was willing to pay Bold Type—Double Regular Rates. |} 

4 Proceeding on the basis that ‘‘see- more money for January milk. Blind Address — 25¢ EXTRA to 

ing ts pel eying officials in charge If any producer is told that his sever pistage [8 dengine: ont rentics 
of bovine tuberculosis eradication in company is willing to pay more than REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY 

Iowa are inviting persons who are 2.10 for fluid milk in January such eee 
in sympathy with the test to see re- company should be invited to pay as 

actor cattle slaughtered and witness much more as it cares to, No objec- TINNING—We retin milk cans for 

the post-mortem examinations. The tion on the part of the milk produc- $1.75 each; 5 or more, $1.50 each. 

results have been so convincing that e's to any dealer paying a higher Batteries charged, 50c. Hast Side 

in some cases cattle owners, who Price if he wishes to do so. Tin Shop, Waterford. 

were formerly objectors to te test, ooo 

ee aed statements expressing Th F 
their confidence in the tuberculin e Fir: i i i i 
test and we official methods of erad- st Perfect Milk Filtering Strainer f 
ieating tuberculosis. This procedure TY ul 
has been used in parts of Iowa where THE CREAM Cl SKY-TEST“ 

military protection was provided for ! 

the veterinarians in making their ... New and Exclusive | 
tests in the face of serious opposi- Double-Duty Anti- | | 

tion. Washout Device Pre- a 

In one instance a delegation of vents “Thin Spots“ on q 
farmers, high school students, nurses, the aa Discs and | PAT. PENDING ar t 
and business men witnessed the AssuresUnitormlyClean N\ com | c 
slaughtering of several reactors at Milk Day After Day ... i Barrer sr'oN | = 
an establishment where Federal \ | °'S* Hot y | 
meat inspection is conducted. A gen- Gian Oty ly ir8 Veo 4p ' 
eee of tuberculosis in a cow \ cs 

at had been milked up to the time You think h a | | Bed 
of slaughter dispelled doubts con- beth BREE alley Gi ean a i f 
cerning the reliability of the tuber- but have you? Ex- a aay SESSA 
cull age Hundreds of nodules of haustive tests have MiicMSc9) The Cream City “Sky 

: disease were visible. proved that every Binipeca Test” prevents “thin 

Another lot of reactors consisted filtering disc in any BAG Sie spots). ite vis) the: frat 
of registered animals, apparently in a cum ee Beteet eee alee ; 

was *. 
good health, but post-mortem exam- ‘ peut a uncer the Combination ‘The baffle plate is Beet : 
ine ing CON- Baffle Plate and Disk ‘ 

hation here again revealed exten- aHiSheGnle eg ba. fiettantttheemant manently fastened to the 
a He of tuberculosis. The ie plate te aaa ° Big. Butstanaine, disc holder. It cannot be { 

i D eee wevers Fallin 

than were Leen ae greet GR pois! caicied ° galiid, Te cater be lett out UP 

slaughter of their animals and oe ou, a ae i careless eles 
reegad . ‘ stream allow the dirt Beware of “thin spots”. Write at 
ae Sina at die at ve aioe and sediment to get once for interesting folder which 
i aes Etc ener at fhe plant through. rm show you how to be sure of uni- 

r ; é formly clean milk. 

mim ater thes Canine wore WN) (GRR (GER No. 14, Canc o be an SUN / SES, ass s SeRecty 
ardent spokesman in favor of the ey AOU | ( RESESEGR | Due to the combination bafile plate and disk 
work, She cited their animals and eS ie Wo) VES] BOMdSe Pe entering disks eich are Che 
pointed out their tuberculous lesions. fae e/  \Sieiiiic 7 Shaapest, fastest and mont orate nits om, 

i wW u , 1 im gers stat dealer cannot furnish this strainer, write us. 
n order to facilitate identification 

of the viscera after their removal Srlnarevaince, ranma GEUDER, PArSO Me eeTREy ACS) 

from the carcass, each vet bore a Trait ss ny, ast ste hattwaukee, Wis.
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WORLD DAIRY PROSPECTS i cated in the comparative price stat 
Summary ment below is the marked deaths. in er preaplerhiai 

World prices of dairy products London prices of butter from South- PR Shs acre ea naWorld prices of dairy products an ‘Hemisphere Poaheed, pavtionlarly, heard about the nice condition of 

when normally they would have been a eect cour its canes to keeps cliped 
subject to a seasonal rise. Domestic Bee at eg soca baten at ae prices have -been-affested: produit. the equivalent of 20 cents in London ore i Ee ee eras ae eras ORG WHEN OOFRLLEGHI caee The electric clipper advertised in 

duction of milk and of most milk York but by December 17, New Zea- GH cher eee 

ea ey in peor foreign mar- ae eens ie sau alent i618 fe Men ae URE panies Natipplise hava likewia 5 and was 15.5 cents wu ni 

usually heavy, Seles ton York. Montreal prices, Sale Ase f Si ety cig more 
Southern Hemisphere sources, and eluded in the comparisons this Ao ath ee 

i prices, in terms of United States cur: month, were lower by 13 cents than a oer ty in ieteea te 
rency, have been still further low- Cee ee wh ‘vaio or all at their acne of ered by deprediation of eortain for converted at the current rate of ex ieee ee 

eign currencies. Finest New Zealand ii ee ee etal al 
ae guste in London on De- TEs GW OF OLD = 

at the equivalent of 149 Dairying i ee . 

" gents per pound, as compared with of ageeuttaee 4 the oldest forms “Sy aaa “ah 

“i oe 92 score butter in New the foundation of dairying da zt 4 | . d 
{i , a difference of 15.6 cents. Ni upon Hey oF lob: ps . pape ee . New Upon earth no doubt as lon 1 ; d r 

i | cheese on that date was °%, than manki ponte ver ) 
83 quoted in London at the : : erat eae aan 1 equivalent erated the cow, some even shi 

t ee nts against 14.2 cents on Ping her. Wh Haren af an . 
ts neat ee 0 f i hen the children of | Dara 

1 rile: daialea” Ia York, a dif- srael, wandering in the wilderness. 738 | - 

H ing current 8. Figures cover- Set up for themselves an i , fg mrnt of Sie Unicd ay mass romp, dy aaa Keep Y 
; reports already showed some a Cattle wer poe 5 a” 
| ieee uid ie of butter, increased 2nd a mins h-vesith was Meat aby os foie 

apore cheese and conti: - the ion, tase che in‘ecpert gf eanfened ands wie-vas prone i excunge = New. ANDIS 
foo aa Hetord supplies of for a cow—while if the an ial shee eee 

rom Southern i and oe 
nour fom St m. Hemisphere ee ae ee one and the Electric Clipper 

tly December, i i ' Pahoa tee a een ay eee. . ce of the cow adorned gon of the aeslicatl oo: ome This new machi 
elatively ie susie edtand hans ae that were mint- ease of handling and tasteliatane, 

flected in United States Trade was pecunia—from pean eantie ors toi cow inacrhow oon 

Since mid-October w ; pattle—=Ontaelo Mille Producer, a, complete, in ab hour.’ one: pySie® mia-Octohs worl a putea Producer. man, one-hand snastise th iris 

‘ e have declined ra rsRoklag, ee 
rather st i ae 70u oe widally rhs A ee ee er eee to have met you. Come are sb i can teed ie albpe 

pen fark pl erage. Yor hand EMME teal 
is period and reach ab: 2 “Thank you motor, shear 

peak for the year in Docembar. "Gan go auilers : a (re heey in one well b pus ae peat 
parative prices in important E . Paralyzed. Heroines oniy'8 Toe, No telloys, tanga o 
parative prices in imp ae ala ae only, 3 Ibs. No trolleys, stands or 

es ea markets have been ‘de. bea, mind that, dear; my hus- polar bate foe cnt seas 
rp ny & combinati a of zevord bead at way half the time, him- blades and ate plats saves 
upplies from Southern ing needed, and fewer replac 

gouregs and low sxehange Pd ments. This is a big im; might 

at Britain and i Paraished wit e paal 
portant butter ex, i ‘a cc ates 

nee urnished with 20-foot, 3-strand 

nee ia declines have been We need 30 to 100 acre riots Soares fon _ Pia due lange to ineeasingly vee equip; ped dairy fara socket Models for 110 as itor product see fe Ee oi 7 . C. 220 volts, 82 volts, 9 volts 

oeetlon eee pene with the ex- selling. oe ius, Rial Goo e 
J condensed and eva ; anced ~apaina 

milk. With ap porated oat inst defects for one 
ned and evapora eed against defects f 

mall, Wit par mane year from date of eieony 

ue mille materially heres “athe ee ee seis pe fakes = 
nited States durin sie i tee 

| D ae ment. Balan: . Ou 

November than a year ago, ibe Sone Z oe sae oe patvely lw lvl of foam res ANDER BROTHERS | ANDIS CLIPP 
as had some limiti: 417 W. Sie 

fect upon the nor see . ee lakers 

a is ‘ ue 1640 Layard A } 

movement in the Pea He Bellenuliee | man * so - wore Ci 
An outstanding development indi- Si 3 i 

La a ES a ce
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‘ i ie COMMITTEE WOULD ENABLE 

February Fluid Price is $2.10 FARMERS TO HELP SET 
The conference on the price of $2.10; manufactured or surplus sales That Wisconsin farmers will have February fluid milk was held on Jan- of 32.32 per cent at $0.91; Outdoor a voice in establishing cheese prices 

uary 28 as the annual meeting date Relief sales of 7.6 per cent at $1.87; when the Wisconsin cheese price 
is set for the fourth Tuesday in Jan- and will pay an average price of committee has an opportunity to 
uary which happened to be on Jan-_ $1.70. function, was pointed out by Merrill 
uary 26. President Davitz’s funeral —_ Richardson, chairman of the cheese 
was held on January 27 and attend- FIVE-CENT MILK eamee ie an ee peters case 
ed by the entire board of ae Five-cent milk made its appear- Meee members at Arena, Wis., re 

ae. bay we. ab : fluid tnilk ance in the St. Louis metropolitan Mr. Richardson stated that all men Fane epi Fane a qf ht market when a store in Granite City gy ine committee were sincere in but after ce Bro ee th ne Be n ftered quart bottles at that price re- iHeir work andl werer ine: Guetiacda: 
Fue eene : #2 10 a cently as a Saturday special. Recent termine a fair price. He showed all 
ae eee Oe’ WES experiences vi Buffalo, Rochester, the factors that are taken into con- = . . Cleveland and San Francisco among .- . . ie mhcotale rice of Chiat 22 other eieaahow the folly of sucr a deration” before” the "committe Poune ga aLen aie ve Teen ver. Price with the inevitable result of a “Tf the committee has not been able 
ee. a 2314 Chia oF “tno oan market with no profit for 9 effect higher prices they have at 

ea Fleet tote pereeeding, "Fane who ix semponsble for this IAS Avakened Badger farmers to bade fi onen ete jounds of Move cannot be told as yet. Every- commodities,” An invitation was ex- 
35 oe cant milk re liad of one who knows anything at all about tended to all farmers to attend the oA er penne Lo QP. milk knows that ii cannot be pro- Friday sessions of the committ cents in our’ manufactured price duced and sold at any such figure Bones ore 2 e Commies: ‘ ae to ie ae eee Pane very long, but it can do an enormous Se es \ kim mi Sean pou Wee ye _ amount of damage while it lasts. i Arete wyae ae tase cen Hes ihe Cut-throat competition of this nature MANUFACTURE OF AMERICAN Ee eee Are eel ren ts less, ever has any result except to de- CHEESE LEADS 1930 PRO- thoes ne eee fa os Sal 7 91 Moralize the entire market. It is to DUCTION id a6 J Berar ce bs 1ee) Dele be hoped that those responsible for 4 i cents for January. this move will check it immediately. Manufacture of whole milk Ameri- The reports of the dealers who —Sanitary Milk Bulletin can cheese leads all other makes of have their complete figures for Janu- ‘ y : cheese during 1980, final revised fig- ary are as follows: es (USS by the United States Depart- Gridley Dairy Co. reports fiuid i ment of Agriculture reveal. <A total sales of 48.9 per cent at $2.10; man- Sohn A Davitz of 378,816,000 pounds of whole milk ufactured or surplus sales of 44 per fot % American cheese were produced in cent at $0.91; Outdoor Relief sales 1 It in with a keen ae of personal the United States in 1930. The peak of 7.1 per cent at $1.87, and will pay 08s that we apprise the supporters production month was June, with a an average price of $1.55. of this organization of the death of total output of 53,887,000 pounds of Lui Be P aes fluid sal our late president, John A. Davitz. whole milk American cheeses Low f fea Dairy Co. reports flui ee es Mr. Davitz had been a member of production month was November of 45.65 per cent at $2.10; 16.49 vo the board of directors for eight years with a production of 18,781,000 tured or surplus sales of 46.4 ee and president for six years. In all pounds. December was also low j cent at $0.91; Outdoor Relief sal a that time John Davitz had just one - \ith a production of 18838.000 1 of 7.86 per cent at $1.87; and wi thought regarding the organization 5 stot wholavmille Acnaeans ‘ pay an average price of $1.52. ine in hig PoOUNGS of whole mi merican. ' : and that was to do everything in his Following is a record of produc- i Uayton Park Dairy Co. reports power to improve the condition of tion of various types of cheese manu. uid sales of 42 per cent at $2.10; the farmer producing milk for this jomct, various United States in 1930: manufactured or surplus sales of 47 market, Amemaaiie acest : 
per cent at $0.91; Outdoor Relief He did a great deal of unselfish Whole milk ... 378,816,000 sales of 11 per cent at $1.87; and will work and gave the best that he was Part skim ............, 3,653,000 Pay an average price of $1.52. capable for the cause of co-operation. Full skim ............ 69°00 Blochowiak Dairy Co. will pay an _— Straightforward, fairminded and Swiss cheese (including — a average price of $1.59. frank, loved and admired by those block) ............... 26,398,000 Sunshine Dairy Co. reports fluid who knew him best and respected by Brick and Muenster..... 33,548,000 sales of 54.86 per cent at $2.10; man- those who differed with him, John Limburger ............. 8,473,000 ufvetured or surplus sales of 45.14 A. Davitz was a man whose passing Cream snd Neufchatel .. 88,213,000 Ponte totes eter an POF 4m is mourned: by many. ‘The commun: Aji Ttalian varictios | s’ereooy average price of $1.56, ity is a better one because he lived Aj] other varieties....... 7,029,000 Golden Guernsey Co-operative re- in it. ’ Cottage, Pot, and Bakers’ Ports fluid sales of 60.48 per cent at EE CHEGKG oo... cece en es 97,641,000
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MILWAUK MILK. was seconded by Mr. Hasselkus and pounds of all milk shipped be de- 
PRODUCER after some debate was voted on and ducted for an advertising fund, pro- 

declared carried by the chair. viding the dealers contribute a like 
Giered cod Pebveren bP The tellers returned and announe- amount. Motion seconded by Mr. 

Me reaket Cocesistive Milk Producers eq that the four receiving the high- Hasselkus. Discussion by several 
My leis a: LRT aE ee est number of votes for directors for members. Question voted on and ce- 

Phone Marg. 4028 MILWAUKEE. wis. the ensuing three years were: Fred clared carried by the chair. 
{ ——————————————  _ Klussendorf — Waukesha County, On motion of C. Dineen a resolu- 

Volume 4 February, 1932 Number 11 Shale Pee nile ake County, fio was ordered 1 Sean regarding 
Fz _ Arno iekhaefer—Ozaukee Coun- the passing of Jo . Davitz, Pres- 
Be rauigees Trung: President, South Mil- +¥ and Ambrose A. Weidmeyer, Jr.— ident, to te spread on the minutes of 
Geo. Prought, Vice-President, Caledonia. Washington County. The chair then this meeting and a copy sent to the 
C.F. Dineen, Secretary, 1683 N. 18th st, declared these men elected as direc- bereaved family. 

’ Bintonera tors for the next three years. Motion to adjourn was made, Sec- 

Ambrose Nicdeméyer, Richtiold ie brid tie ekg ha cee * . shipping territory be divided into a 
EE eset as al bar ob atattante antl fuvetien that eee 
Goo We Digueht? Rois Caledonia, twelve men be named from the floor § MR, WITTE’S ADDRESS AT 

; Chas, BH. Miller, FR. 1, Box 104, South to work with the board of directors ANNUAL MEETING 
’ Paul Bartelt, Jackson, Wis. for the purpose of amending the by- i ; 

| ees Se ae ee 7 intered as second-class matter at the e district and also to stu t r Cc : 
i Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928. base and surplus plan. The Pee e oa to . oe co. at- 

Ht was seconde Adolph Klug and tend your annual meeting. can- 
: Supra eines ee ee SS after vaone discussion wa vated on not stay during the entire meeting as 

, and declared carried by the chair. 1 will have to leave to make another 
¢ THE ANNUAL MEETING fa ante to mer ae the ae in the central part of the 

¢ ‘ oard of directors on call of the pres- state. iy 7 

‘ auThg,fftenth annual mecting of ‘ent, he folowing monbers bare These are trying times for farm 
5 Produsersiawas Held’ at the: Mil nominated from the floor: Chester ers in every part of the state, and 

{ qackes Anditoriai’ on (Tuesday, Fletcher, Robert E. Hasselkus, Fred yet I believe that the city markets 
January 26. > Rigeube: pai none ay ek is are Ve ele 

. eino ressin, Ola: eth, Al- for city markets are farin \ 
weaned ck Re a eed bert Malchine, Walter Liester, Er- lot better than if they were selling 

that they took a vital interest in the Wi? Krumhus, Robert Halter, Ed. their milk to condenseries, cheese 
organization which markets their Brewin, Fred Lueneburg, and Joseph factories, creameries, and to those 

product. , Ri a Joseph pale mid thoi that ae ye ed 
. _ that since there were only twelve sweet cream for the city markets. 

ae ee es places on the committee he would That ought not to encourage us but 
on the previous Saturday night like to have his name stricken from it should show what the other peo- 
Vice-President Hartung presided. the list. This request was complied ple in the state are doing. With but- 
Mr. Hartung proved to be an able with. Motion was then made that ter as low as 22 cents, the price that 
and! fais chairman’ the twelve men named be the com- the producers at these factories and 

‘A chart or graph showing lines in- ™ittee, seconded and carried. creameries are getting is consider 
dicating the difference in price be- _ Resolution read by Mr. Foster re- ably below $1.00, whereas our city 

tween Milwaukee average delivered garding base and surplus plan and markets have held up pretty well. 
price and the average delivered price its adoption moved by Mr. Foster The consumer has gotten some cut, 
of four nearby condenseries for the nd seconded by Mr. Duhnke. Dis- not a great deal, but the prices to 
years 1924 to 1931 inclusive was Cussion followed. On vote the mo- producers in other parts of the state 

shown. Also a chart showing sur- tion was lost. where they are selling to cheese fac- 

plus trends. Fred Klussendorf gave Motion to have the committee of tories and creameries, has gone down 
a short explanation of the charts and twelve work with the directors on considerably greater. We do not 
a great deal of interest was mani- such changes in the production and know just what all the conditions 
fested by those present. surplus plan as seems practical made Were which influenced the cut in 

The meeting adjourned for lunch by Mr. Tans and seconded by Mr. Prices around the Milwaukee market, 
at 12:00 A. M. and reconvened at Ernst. On a vote the chair declared but we do know in some sections of 
1:30 P.M. Election of directors was the motion carried. the state where they had taken a cut 
the first order of business. After Motion by Mr. Pellman that the 1 Price it is due to the fact that 
tellers were named the ballots were base a man makes belongs to him ‘%0me of the dealers were glad ‘0 
distributed and gathered and while and that if he moved to another farm Ch@nge and buy a cheap supply, of 
the tellers were making the count of within the shipping district he may ™Uk and resell it, naturally buying 
the ballots Mr. Wilbert Witte of the retain the base. Motion seconded by ‘it at @ lower figure than the city 
State Department of Agriculture and Mr. Kroenitz and declared carried ‘dealers they were able to re-sell it 
Markets gave a splendid talk which by the chair. to these markets at a lower price. 
is printed in this issue. Di 3 . Rockford just recently took a two- 

Mr. Krumhus moved that the or- iscussion on making a base over cent cut. Janesville about two wees 
ganization try to perfect an organi- p perce ao months, instead of ago took a one-cent cut. Beloit has 
zation of the different milk produe- “Ur MOntns. been facing a tremendous danger to 
ers organizations of the state and § Matter of deductions for the.ad- have their retail price cut and the 
make an effort to start a campaign vertising fund mentioned by the producers take less for their mi'k 
to advertise all dairy products as a chair. Moved by B. B. Simmons that but until the middle of last we:k 
means of reducing surplus. Motion one-half of one cent per hundred (Continued on page 4) 
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| Morals, Observations and Conclusions 

GREATER USE OF MILK URGED for every adult,” the U. S. bulletin CHICAGO MARKET INVESTI. 

Wisconsin residents are not tak- Says. ae GATION 
ing full advantage of the health The absolute minimum allotment Another investigation that is un- 
building properties of the state’s Of milk should be one pint a day for der way is that of the City Council 
dairy products, judging from infor- every child and one cupful for every sub-committee who are investigating 
mation gained at the free chest clin- adult. For the baby who must be the price of milk in the city of Chi- 
ies of the Wisconsin Anti-Tubercu- fed artificially the full amount of cago, This committee feels that the 
losis Association. milk in his daily formula should be consumer should be required to pay 

“There are thousands of growing allowed. i but 10 cents a quart for milk at the 
children getting little or no milk in. Though milk may seem an expen- most, and is making an effort to see 
their daily diet during this period of S!Vé food, money spent for milk will why this low price cannot be brought 
depression,” Dr, T. L. Harrington of bring a better return in food value about. The subcommittee has inter- 
the associations medical staff says. . than money spent for any other viewed the dealers, the union labor 

“There are three very important food. —Wis. Anti-Tuberculosis As- Jeaders, consumer representatives, 
reasons why milk should be a part of sociation. and officials of the Pure Milk Asso- 
the diet of every child, and, though cen er ciation. 
less important, a part of the diet of President W. C. McQueen’s state- 
every adult in Wisconsin. FOOD CONSUMPTION DECLINES ment to the committee asserted that 

“First: Milk helps to protect the The effect of reduced consumer the consumers have benefited by a 
individual from acute respiratory in- purchasing power on the demand for 14.3 per cent reduction, while the 
fections such as bronchitis, acute ca- farm products is well illustrated in producers have been cut 24.8 per cent 
tarrh infections of the nose and the meat line. The people of the since 1930. “This fact,” pointed out 
throat, influenza and even from United States consumed five pounds President McQueen, “shows that the 
pneumonia. less meat per person in 1930 than two successive reductions in the re- 

“Second: Most of us are poor in they consumed in 1929. With 122, tail price of milk have been almost 
calcium and milk furnishes calcium 000,000 people in the country, this entirely passed on to the dairy farm- 
combined with phosphorus in proper reduction means that there were ers and, therefore, should be given 
proportions for building and repair- 610,000,000 pounds less meat con- serious consideration by the commit- 
ing the bony skeleton. sumed in the United States last year tee in any conclusions as to the right 

“Third: “The growing child who than the year before. This is equal retail price of milk.” 
is given no milk or an insufficient to more than half of all the meat No definite conclusions have been 
quantity of milk is sure to be stunted held in cold storage in the country arrived at by the City Council as it 
physically and is likely to be retard- on the first day of April this year. has not yet completed its investiga- 
ed somewhat in mental growth as Although the consumption of beef tion. Public opinion, however, in the : 

well.” in 1930 was reduced only 1.3 pounds city of Chicago greatly favors the 
A recent bulletin on “Emergency per person below that for the previ- farmer, so it is felt that no further mi 

Food Relief and Child Health,” is- ous year, the total consumption for reduction will be recommended from ipl 
sued jointly by the U.S. Department the year was reduced 158,000,000 that source—Pure Milk. " 
of Labor and the U. S. Department pounds. This is more than two and ——_—— 
of Agriculture, says: “In order to one-half times the amount of beef A good old Quaker was milking a 
provide the foods necessary for held in cold storage on the first of cow whose lively disposition often 
health and growth, the diet must this month. Of pork there was a taxed his patience severely. The pail 
contain, first of all, the protective total of 561,200,000 pounds less con- was nearly full when, in some man- 
foods—milk, cod liver oil (for young sumed in 1930 than in 1929 and of ner, the cow managed to overturn it. 
children), vegetables and fruits. In lard 61,000,000 pounds less. The old man, in righteous indigna: 
addition, an adequate diet must in- Such reductions in the consump- tion, snatched up a nearby club to 
clude certain other foods—those tion of meats in this country plus strike the exasperating animal when , 
which supply energy (breads, cere- the fact that meat exports also were he remembered the precepts of his r 
als, sugar, fat); those which supply the smallest last year that they have religion. : 
additional body-building substances been in 31 years, explains the present He dropped the stick, and in a 
(cereals, legumes, eggs, cheese, meat low prices of livestock in our domes- voice trembling with anger said: ( 
or fish), tie stock yards markets. “T may not beat thee, neither may 

“Tt may be emphasized that no There also were material.declines I kick thee, but—I will twist thy 
amount of these other foods will take during 1930 in the consumption of urn tail!” 
the place of the protective foods. dairy products. According to pre- dee 
“Whole milk (unskimmed) should liminary figures of the federal de- E ' : 

he the foundation of every diet. It partment of agriculture, it is esti- arly Christening : 
is imperative in the diet of every mated that butter consumption was Caller—“‘And what are the twins 
child throughout the whole period of reduced by two per cent per capita; to be named, Johnny?” 
growth. cheese about three per cent; con- § Johnny—‘“Helen and Maria.” 

“In every food relief plan effort densed and evaporated milk about _ Caller—“Why, no, Johnny; it can’t 
should be made to allow enough six per cent; and fluid milk about be that.” 
money to provide one and one-half two and one-half per cent. Per cap- Johnny — “Well, anyhow, that’s 
pints to one quart of milk daily for ita consumption of flour and potatoes what pop said when the nurse 
every child, and half this amount showed slight declines. brought ’em in.”—Boston Transcript.
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MR. WITTE’S ADDRESS AT ganization of industry was not built haps the two are at a point where 
ANNUAL MEETING by labor, industry is building for it- they are not satisfactory; perhaps 
(Continued from page 2) self, and farmers should have an or- there will have to be some adjust- 

they were still holding steady at ten ganization where they can expect ment. Your base system has worked 
cents a quart. Madison is still hold- more, and that organization is to be to the advantage of some individuals. 
ing at ten cents a quart, and one of built by the producers themselves. Perhaps it has. When the program 
the chief reasons has been due to the And so, during this period of hard was worked out five or six years ago, 
fact that some dealers who were not times, of depression, when things it was not a program which was con- 
working with the organization were ook pretty dark, it seems to me that sidered perfect, but it was the best 
able to buy some cheap milk and _ it is a time when we should work to- the board of directors could do and 
able to re-sell it. In some of the gether as we never worked before. we were willing to give it a trial. 
suburbs where the health department We should try to steer that ship on Personally, I feel that possibly some 
had not been so stringent these deal- this rough sea, and to do that is not changes are necessary in changing 
ers could sell that milk without meet- the job of the captain alone, or the the base of surplus on the present ing any requirements at all. pilot alone, but it requires the help market, but so far I have not been 

That is the situation. It is quite of every last man in that organiza- able to figure out a system that suits 
general all over the country. The tion. me very much better that does not 
Eastern markets have all changed I know that sometimes we are a have some disadvantages as business and the price has declined and I see little bit dissatisfied with what is Conditions change, and so the milk where the Dairymen’s League of going on in an organization, and ] marketing program. These things a New York is giving a price of $1.42. know some of the things which some have to be taken care of as we go ‘ There is cheap milk in all these mar- of the board members are facing, ®long marketing. We market on ‘ kets. The Dairymen’s League has and I know how it feels when a_ these particular markets, and as you i felt that the best way was to buy up board of directors does some things try to solve your problems here, as I iu some of the outlying points and to we cannot quite see. Sometimes I aid before, you must stick together. 
take care of rather than letting the felt I did not have the facts, and I Sometimes I become a little bit q milk supply run wild. The other day know it is hard to stand up and see more discouraged and I become a bit é they just picked up a few more how it is going to work out, but I impatient and the attitude I take : plants. The philosophy is somewhat found if you are going to get very sometimes savors of dissatisfaction. 

an different from what we have in this far in your organization of the milk We do not need any knockers. We 4 part of the state. Our organizations market here, that you have to plug have them at Madison. But we have j are built up somewhat on the theory together. A family has never suc- not a great many of them but at : that we are working with the health ceeded where the two main members every annual meeting they come department and can keep other sup- of that family, or even the minor back and grumble the same thing 
plies of milk out, trying to build a members, the children, do not: pull over and over again, and some of the wall around the city, working with together. You never have a team things they propose are fine and some the health department to make that pull a heavy load up hill unless they are impracticable, and with the dis- 
possible. The Eastern markets have. pull together. We always have to cussion that they present and the dis- an entirely different point of view. null together to bring the load to cussion the other side presents they They think they had better take it the top of the hill, and now we are are fairly well satisfied with the pro- into the organization as they can in this depression and it requires the gram. They work it into a new pro- naturally do better through the or- combined efforts of all of the pro- gram. 
ganization than outside the organiza- ducers of this particular organiza- I am just going to close with this 
tion. They had to take on a large tion to see this organization through thought, that we want to throw away number of local plants in the various this depression. As Isaid a moment our hammer and take a horn, and parts of New York in order to con- ago, the board of directors, the cap- one man taking a hammer on the 
trol the supply of milk. That has tain, your manager, your secretary, farm can do more damage than a been true of a great many of the cannot do that job alone. It is a man ean do in a labor organization. other city markets. The Interstate job that requires the individual ef- in a church, or in a school, and if he Market Producers, some of the mar- fort of each individual member, becomes dissatisfied and causes a dis- 
kets in southern Indiana and Ohio, whether you are a stockholder or turbance back home, he can do more have worked along the same lines. whether you are merely a shipper. harm than the board of directors can It seems to me that at this time Your board of directors cannot go build up in a year. After all, private where we are riding a pretty rough very far unless they know that the business likes to see that sort of 
sea, and I do not think producers of member shipper back on the farm thing. They like to see us serap be- agricultural products are facing where the milk is being produced is cause when we are disunited, capital these difficulties alone, because busi- standing back of them. They can knows that if labor is scrapping. ness as a whole is down to the low sit with these dealers month after labor cannot get very far. But let 
level, that during this depression we month trying to get higher prices, labor get together in small groups ought to try to hold the ship pretty and if they know the membership is then, believe me, industry has to sit steady so that if we have an organ- a little bit shaky they cannot get up and take notice, and if the farmer ization that is bringing us a fair very far. gets together on a program, milk 
price for our milk, they ought to get From what information I have as dealers and milk interests have to all they can, I think the producers I have watched the Milwaukee Milk take notice. 
have to look out for their own inter- Producers for some time, it seems to As you people go back home, throw ests. Other groups are not going to me that they have done a good job away that hammer, if you have one look after their interests. There is in holding the price where it is at and use a horn. Here is an organ- the consumers’ league, the dealers’ the present time. Your surplus price ization that is working for us and is 
league, and the producers. They all is low. It is not as low as it is in trying to do something for us, and if have to look after their interests. some markets. The Chicago market you have any objections come to the The organizations are not built by is selling for flat butter. Your base board of directors and offer a criti- capital, not by any means. The or- price is considerably higher. Per- cism in a friendly way, but do not
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try to disrupt the organization. It that each year they are sinking to Dairy Cow Most Important 
is stated that when God made the deeper levels of poverty.” “The dairy cow provides the aver- 
world originally, he made man, and Dean Christensen urged them to age farmer of this state with approx- 
after he made man he cut a rib and shift operations to other areas, or imately 64 per cent of his farm in- 
made woman. I heard the other he even to other occupations. come. Not only does dairying con- 
that at that time Adam was the first . stitute the major portion of our agri- 
butcher, because he was dealing in Need Efficient Marketing culture but Wiseonsin coiviannide a 
spare ribs. After he had done that “First of all, farmers should seek leading position in the production of 
he made the animal kingdom, and to produce the kind and quality of dairy products in the United States. 
the vegetable kingdom. After he products for which there is a most § “Farmers in this state produce an- 
had made that he was still left with satisfactory market. Of course, con- nually over 11 billion pounds of milk, 
material on hand and he made some sideration should be given to such or nearly one-ninth of the nation’s 
of the lower animals—the skunk, the limitations as soil, climate and loca- total milk supply. Wisconsin farm- 
hyena, and the snake. When he had tion. ers easily rank first in the production 
that perfected he still had a little “Second is the production of a sat- of cheese, first in the production of 
material left and wondered just what isfactory volume at low unit cost. evaporated milk and third in the pro- 
to do with that material that was left “Third is efficient marketing and duction of creamery butter. 
over. Finally it dawned on him he distribution. Putting it in another way, Wiscon- 
was going to make something in the “Responsibility for carrying sin dairymen produced in 1930 over 
image of man, and he put them all through the first two rests squarely 62 per cent of the total cheese pro- 
together and wrapped the whole with the individual, the third is a duction of the United States. In this 
thing in suspicion and saturated the group problem. aggregate figure we produced 70 per 
thing in jealousy, and then called it “Marketing is just as much a part cent of the Swiss cheese produced in 
a knocker. i of your farm business as the cultiva- the United States; 65 per cent of the 

Get together in your organization tion of the crop and the management country’s total production of Ameri- 
and put the program across that you of the herd, but both are phases of can cheese; 90 per cent of the total 
are attempting to put across in our the same problem and we must pro- production of Brick cheese; and 69 
state. Work together on the prob- duce efficiently if we are to compete per cent of the United States total 
lems that are of sommnn. a terery, with other sections and sell at a of Limburger cheese. 
Chicago, the Dairymens’ League 0: rofit.” : 
New York, all of them have some a ¢ Must pean Exe otiea Costs 
kind of problem. We ought to work Aggressive Sales Policy “In emphasizing efficient manufac- 
together, but first of all we ought to Discounting the old control theory ture and merchandising, I do not 
take cognizance of the problems in of co-operative marketing, Dean think Wisconsin farmers should let 
our own immediate community. Christensen stressed importance of up on efficiency in production. In 
Applause. farm co-operative managers adopt- fact, I am convinced that we must 

een a aggressive sales policies. ra further improvements in pro- 

eclaring that industrial manufac- duction. i 
BADGER FARMERS HEAR turers would not be adequately paid “In our farm management pro- 

DEAN CHRISTENSEN for their effort if they produced gram we must look for cheaper 
The individual farmer can not shoes or automobiles and then waited feeds, more of these can be home- 

meet the surplus problem, it is one for the market to come to them with grown; we must fight the various 
of economic planning which rests an offer, Dean Christensen said that liseases in order to reduce to a mini- C 
squarely with the function of large ¢0-operatives could not consider their mum the losses from contagious abor- os 
business units within the industry job done until their product was in tion, mastitis and other diseases that 

and state and federal governments, the hands of a satisfied consumer. are constantly reducing the efficiency 

Dean Chris L. Christensen told Farm 
Folk week guests in agricultural hall 
at a recent meeting. ‘ O L O S S I Y r G A I N ' 
“The two factors which have most 

to do with individual net farm in- ur S ou e 
comes are volume of output and low The unusually warm winter fooled us. We made up more overcoats than we 
cost per unit,” he said. “As I see it, could sell and as we never carry over stock from one vay to anotier Aand wwe 

the average farmer is not too efficient Weed nn eis ban meme ik end pick one out , 
nor is his output per farm unit too for yourself TODAY. ; i 
large, generally.’’ $30.00 — $40.00 — $50.00 Values y 

2 1 cena aiahieitenes Any Coat §¢ 00 Choice of. i 
He viewed the farm problem gen- 78 - 

erally as involving production, so m Stock — the House 

ufacturing and merchandising nee Yo i av leltons, Hard Twist Weaves, and many 
Dean Christensen predicted that Virgin Wool Plea sil is Dare shades and patterns, These coats were 

farmers who are tilling marginal and custom-tailored by us in our own factory to sell for $30.00, $40.00 and 
sub-marginal lands will be unable to $50.00. Some lined, some unlined. There are years of wear in these coats 
compete with those in more favor- and you'll save money and have a good coat for years if you can get one of 
able sections. these remarkably fine coats. Come in and look them over. 

“They are really in a hopeless po- A R R Y S I M O N C O 
sition. They can not sell such land e 
because there is no market for it. To 7 “WE MAKE THE CLOTHES WE SELL” Q | 
leave their farms would be to aban- “$49 4North Water St. (Corner Detroit) 3 Blocks South of East Wisconsin Ave. 
don all they possess. At the same MILWAUKEE 
time, to continue on the farm means ,
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of our herds and costing our farmers Howard;Clapp;:Pabst, Farms’ herds- recting its use accordingly, will solve 
millions of dollars annually. man,/and BH. C. Thompson, manager, the difficulty, Ladd indicated. 
“In speaking of*manufacturing, I Milwaukee County _ institutions Reversion of poor farm lands to 

have in mind the job involved in farms, leading the discussion. forest projects menos a senne in 
transferring bulk milk into a finished local government through elimin:- 
article ready for market. This in- Healy to Be Toastmaster =‘ tion of school and road costs and 
volves well planned and efficient J. 8. Healy, federal inspector in possible combination of townships, 
assembling of the raw products and charge of tuberculosis eradication, he explained. 
its manufacture into such products as . Will be toastmaster at the banqueton § Permanent agricultural areas 
butter, cheese, and evaporated milk.” the evening of Feb. 18. Holstein should be developed as concentrated, 

breeders of Jefferson county and the productive areas, he asserted, and 
-_ Lions Club of Ft. Atkinson are ar- should be well supplied with paved 

NEW SUPPORTERS ranging the program. = roads, power, good high schools, and 
Siovaleunir mun Eran aen Those who desire may visit the Ft. adequate health facilities, he cor- 
Geo. Regentuss, Waterford. | Atkinson manufacturing plants and cluded. 

Hany WiWiachen Cahactee eT Box the herds of Jefferson county. breed- 
3 ers. 

POY Soke, econo eon te The Jefferson County Holstei Chas. Zimdars, Jr., Neosho. unty oistein 

Reaymand Wictnebil, Neosho, Rowse 1. Breeders’ Association is one of the TWIN CITY 
Delbert H. Kingston, Muskego. strong breed associations of the 

at feb hase as state. Members of the association, TR ACTORS 

i STATE HOLSTEIN MEN TO MEET Se °peTtn with ee Re ee 
H FEB. 18-19 AT FT, ATKINSON hearty welcome to the breeders of OIL, GAS, TIRES AND 
i Discussion to Center Around Ability the state. ACCESSORIES 
4 of Individuals to Transmit a T. 4 

it Peat URGES POOR FARM LAND BE pene rere wi 
; FORT ATKINSON, WIS.—When RETURNED TO FOREST AREAS aac 

| members of the Wisconsin Holstein- Witha 1 of f land Popular Makes. 
as Friesian Breeders’ Association hold Ure Oa eC On eeu dees ; : Hi from agricultural use and its conver- Let Us Serve U 
i their fortieth annual meeting here, sion to forest by state funds an effort Feb, 18-19, two important problems . : 

f confronting the dairymen in their u pavined by tate, Some Sal bles Coenes 10204 
breeding program will be discussed, Hone cae an didi scat, arm LOOMIS CENTER GARAGE 

ee, qs au Secretary, “an: Explaining that the transfer of Hi Way 36 and County Trunk U 
1. “Is it possible to mate animals lands from public to private owner- {L_______________ 

knowing in advance what the off.: ship for tillage “has ‘gone too far,” 
spring will produce? Ladd asserted that “in these north-  q=———__==ee 

2. “I£ we succeed in breeding a °"", lake states we are now in a 
known production into each animal a ee ane land now in farms Ener © eee es eee 
hi 1 di ; Should be transferred back to public | how pay we conto ieans 0 thet Gwent, ether coun, sate or | JOHN W.LUDWIG 
alized?” national.” | Farm and Barn Equipment, 

Comparing Wisconsin to New Eng- . To Plan Madison Confab land states he added that “hundreds || | H. C. & J. Deere Lines, 
Plans will be made for the enter- of thousands of acres were cleared | New Idea Spreaders, 

tainment of the National Association of the forest which never ought to | Tractors, 
convention that will be held in Mad- have been cleared. In township after |] Milking Machines, 
ison next June. With a two-day township and county after county | Electric Motors, 
meeting planned there will be ample there are literally thousands of farms | Frigidaire Syst: if 
time for these discussions in addi- where the repeated experience of set- || Aenea 
7 to ee business. tlers have indicated that a family || Radfos and Vacuum Cleaners 

ean ris. L. Christensen will cannot make a decent living.” ERS, 
start the discussion on the afternoon State study and classification of ne rar 
of Thursday, Feb. 18, with an ad- lands, and an applied policy of i= (eee 
dress on “The Value of Records for 
wes Breeders.” 

. ©. Nesbit, associated with . 
“Hoard’s Dairyman,” will start the Ss A F E T y Y! 
Tieng Briday morning with his SAFETY for your deposits should be your ules consideration. : * 8 ‘a Ne 
pr ener tA Breeding Program U. S. Government supervision of Federal Reserve Members plus 

i. over 
Dr. B. A. Beach, secretary of the 

Wisconsin Veterinary Medical Asso- $300,000,000.00 
ciation, will discuss the subject, in assets of the Wisconsin Bankshares Corporation makes your 
“Some Common Breeding Troubles.” selection of this bank as your depository a wise choice. 

These addresses will be followed 
by an experience meeting with Bob BADGER STATE BANK 
Willan, herdsman, Wisconsin State Fond do Laniprg foc Avenues a¢ ahst. dtrest 
Reformatory; John Last, herdsman, Milwaukee's Largest Outlying Bank 
Milford Meadows Farms, Lake Mills; 

BNR rte os Fe ie I at ee he a 5 i
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FARM PROBLEM WORLD WIDE When Actors Need Legs A commercial traveler, calling up- 

Farm Folk week at the University Then there’s the one about the ac- on a new customer, produced by mis- 

of Wisconsin is not a play time. tor who toured the country in take a snapshot of his fiancee instead 

Thousands from Wisconsin farms “Hamlet.” of his business card. 

gathered in Madison to obtain advice “What kind of a run did you have “That's the firm I represent,” he 

from leaders in agriculture on all in Savannah?” he was asked. said. 

phases of rural life. “Well,” was the reply, “we beat The customer examined the some- 

The opening session of the conven- the audience over the county line by what determined-looking features of 

tion, recently held, initiated a week’s three minutes !”—New York Morn- the young woman and returned the 

program of great interest. Dean C. ing Telegraph. photograph with the remark, “I’m 

L. Christensen of the agricultural SS afraid you'll never be manager of 

college of the university and Asher Two of a Kind that firm.” i 

Hobson, the agricultural economist Two casual golf acquaintances See 
4 saesus tacina us Uae nies were walking toward the green when FAMILY TRAITS. 
to gainful results from his property ee two women coming over en es een ae boy)— 

and labor. Mrs. Nellie Kedzie Jones, —“T say,” remarked one of the men,  Mother—“And his tener mouth.” 

state home economics“extension lead- «pore comes my wife with some old tet Fi ; , 

er, and the Misses Abby L. Marlatt hag she’s nicked up somewhere.” Child— And his brother’s trous- 

and Helen Parsons of the university (UNG Siisay) Manny ml Peas ers. 

home economics school, talked to ther,” retorted the other, icily.— ena Ie 

farmers’ wives on questions of inter- ‘Tit Bits, x : Wesley—‘‘Have you ever been 

of in the farm home. oe Gk das, i pine for going too pet 

imphasis was given by Prof. er : eRoy—‘‘No—but I’ve often been 

Hobson that the farmers’ problem Her Daily Good Turn slapped.’’ 

was a worldwide question. He also b Jean had oe oa, and ae a 

pointed out that other countries are thi Sele Retest i, a Mrs. Flanagan: ‘‘Was your hus- 
recognizing this situation and in Be Over, er a while she came | gd in comfortable circumst: 
their efforts to aid agriculture are Ut all smiles and said, “I thought 100 he died? e SS 

viewing it in its international phases. ®"d I prayed. 7 Mrs, Murphy: ‘He was not. He 

Some of the legislation, according to _ “Fine,” said her mother. “That oy oie way under a train.” 
Professor Hobson, that is being Will help you to be good.” uy : 

adopted is a direct discrimination Oh, I didn’t ask Gad to help me Sanu ee 

against the American farmer. to be good,” said the child. “I just Office Boy: “May I go home, Sir? 
‘Dean Christensen in his address told Him to help you put up with I’ve got a bilious attack and feel 

emphasized that unity of action by ™® '—Parents’ Magazine. faint.” i 

the farmers is a necessity to obtain —————_ Boss: “Certainly, my boy. But it 

the governmental recognition needed Patrolman McGuire had been you will wait a minute I'll give you i 

for the agrarian situation. The work posted to keep guard over the en- 4 lift in my car—I’m going to the 

that is accomplished at Farm Folk trance to a road which led to.an old game myself.” 

rere been one of ee ae aids and uaers Ea rey a car _———— 

in Wisconsin not only to bringing came along and he held up his hand. 

the farmers together for the outlin- ‘‘What’s the matter?” growled the ee besa uae CEle OFF ee 

ing of programs for their benefit, but driver. At that same moment Me- ,,). say, seerer don’t you ever ee 

in directing their thought in lines Guire recognized him as the county ne wife out with you in the = 

that will secure accomplishments. magistrate. “Oh, ’tis yerself, Yer OTN $i I , d with 

Although the Wisconsin farmer is Honor.’’ ‘Yes it is!”? was the snap- 44 of Sets i a ees ee 
not today receiving the return he py retort. ‘‘’Tis all right then,’’ said Richo OL COLA LOR CLICE a aecul yer UCU, 

should from his products, his condi- Mace, as he stepped politely out of ene: 

tion is vastly better than that of the the way. ‘‘I got orders to let no ae 

farmers of many other states. Farm traffic through because of the rotten _ Inventor (to capitalist): ‘‘This, 

Folk week at the University of Wis- bridge, but seein’ ’tis you, Yer Hon- Sit, 18 an epoch-making machine.’ 

consin has long been a beneficial fac- or, ’tis a pleasure—go right ahead, Capitalist: ‘‘Is it? Then let me 

tor in Wisconsin farm life—Wiscon- sorr!’’ see it make an epoch.”’ 

sin State Journal. —_————— ’ ; 

oar Re THE ILL WIND ’ 

Poor White Trash _A couple of darkies were discus- WANT DEP. ARTMENT ' 

Could we oursels behold bi setts eee _ a bo a ae RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD ( 
As ithers do, perchance, uttiniy | oo bad Jefferson 

‘We wouldna gie oursels lost his laigs when de auto come capes ceena remit- 
A second glance. along,’’ sighed Sam. tance, add six (6) extra words it 

_C.'M. in the Boston Transcript. _‘‘Mought be wuss,” consoled the |] Gress.” eee 
other, ‘‘Jeff had powerful bad rheu- Bola Type—Double Regular Rates. 

‘ matism in dem laigs.’’ Blind Address — 35e EXTRA, to 

Faithful Jimmy After a terrific struggle, Mrs. pover Rrutags {= cenaine ent replies 

Burglar (to belated assistant) — Hardup had just paid the last in- REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY 

“You're late. I told you ’arf past stallment on a baby-buggy. ‘Thank ORDER 
one.” you, Madam,’’ said the salesman, af- 

Young . Burglar—‘“I forgot the fably, ‘‘and how is the baby getting TINNING—We retin milk cans for 

number of the ’ouse. I’ve had to on?’? ‘‘Oh, he’s fine,’ replied Mrs. $1.75 each; 5 or more, $1.50 each. 

break into every ’ouse in the street.” Hardup. “Hes getting married to- Batteries charged, 50c. East Side 

—Passing Show. morrow.’? Tin Shop, Waterford.
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A GOOD LOSER GOOD GOVERNMENT NO CHANCE 
Back in 1910 to 1914, for a five- All of the opposition to the Agri- It was night-time and the cop 

year period, hog prices averaged the cultural Marketing Act and the ap- flashed his light on a quiet auton. o- 
farmer $7.24 per hundredweight. propriation by Congress of $500,000,- bile pulled up at the side of the 
During December, 1931, hog prices 000 to be administered by the Fed- road. i i 
averaged $3.76 at the farm. The eral Farm Board in promoting co- ‘*No parking,’’ said he, ‘‘you can’t 
purchasing power of the hog produe- operative marketing, fails to recog- loaf along here.” _ ; 

‘ er’s dollar is 42 cents as compared nize that this Act represents no | And a voice said, ‘‘Who’s loaf. 
‘ with 100 cents in the pre-war period. change in a well established govern- in’?’? 

This gives hogs very little actual ment policy. wy See 
value at present. A government board with funds to ao Jook hollow chested | enc 

There is little wonder why farmers put an essential industry on its feet thin, said the air pump to the inner are borrowing money with which to go that it will be self-sustaining and tube. ,, What seems to be the 
pay taxes and are going bankrupt in profitable has been done many times matter? is : the best agricultural sections of the before and yet no federation of Income tacks,” wearily replied 
country with this situation prevail- Arierisan business men was set up the inner tube. 
ing. with vast appropriations to oppose =————————————————_______ It begins to appear that the farm- the policy. ee ne on am P 

i Ri on ea an ei tine The same policy was followed by ‘1% Ze f Uae: 
wee ms cea ings with is te! ow the federal government with respect oer ee 4 r " man, whereas both capital and labor +e : ‘Sie - . i. hi bi diliently looki t for to shipping when it loaned money ole K Fd 

a ave been drigently ‘ooxing out tor for ship construction and operation d i ie themselves. The result is that farm- of shipping lines. A similar thin f Ve. Py 
i ing has borne the expense of this was done to foster thé & ‘ irs ; growth of the ir eeeath 4 three-cornered game and now as * : Pe hn 
i loser is forced to withdraw. BorOniane ey +, Hb is; what the l oN aul 
f A good loser is one who resolves to eoverpmen ys witha original bse i r 
{ do better next time. The moral clear- ae ie Pe bl op “ toi state agri- <A isthat there is no one Toft to help was done'by iending te thesia, «= Keep Your Herd * He ane day — National for equipment in war time emergen- in Trim ii SE. cies. President Coolidge exercised i 5 =e his authority under the law to pro- EASIER—FASTER—with the 

: MONTH OLD HOLSTEIN CALF tect the steel industry during his ad- N ew A N Drs 
PRODUCES MILK ministration by increasing the tariff El ri Cli 

Charles Nicolai, town of Lebanon 0” Steel. — : " ectric pper 
farmer, Waupaca County, Wisconsin, | The Agricultural Marketing Act is, Approved by Leading Producers all is raising an infant prodigy in the. in fact, a continuation of this same Over the Country 
form of a calf which, at the age of policy which the government has This new machine beats all for one month, began to give milk regu- considered its primary function to be ease of handling and fast clipping. 
larly. Calves a few months old rare- and that is to ene in fields where Che pans clips nader sand ranks 
ly give milk, dairymen say. Nicolai, private capital could not or would io ae , 
who raises pure bred Holsteins of the not venture. Back of all this is the Sor come rere Fee oes 
Ormsby strain, is a breeder of show motive which inspires good govern- without pulling or choking, as stock and has exhibited at the coun- ment always, namely, the desire to fast as you can feed it. Clipper 
ty and state fair and the national promote the public welfare. —Na- area. pontton cuss avery, dairy show. tional Live Stock Producer. ain He oe in Heike 

ers ‘0! others n a 
ee —— motor, shear plate and handle all SOME CROP ; 4 h 

A farmer once a to Abraham “A depression,” a dairyman said only 8 Yor. Ty ars, Wanda te Winidol ; the other day, “is a period when peo- twisting cables. Hardened steel a lee a oe ey aot ple do without the things their par- roller Beseing obsitn pias saves 
as to e@ Wel, 0. 1s ha. jades and current. jarpen- crops. “I’ve been cutting hay, too.” ents never had.” ing, needed, and | tower replace: 

said Lincoln, smiling. “Good crop?” Monts. 3 18 @ big improvement. 
the farmer asked. “Fine—very fine ue Furnished ‘with eet gmerand 
re fe ee ‘How ' py tons? cordarg ecauna clenip to prevent 

shocks. perates from al 
Hie ong ne said vole ape, Be oY We need 30 to 100 acre socket. Models for 110 Fed Onor act , eee ys equipped dairy farms D. C, 220 volts, 82 volts, ’9 volts cutof oars gniien sore acest || fOr. Winter and spring || tid You to sary te ; tS i Andis Animal Clippers are guar- in the barn!” selling. anteed against defects for’ one 

Cop: ‘Madam, didn’ $22.00 complete. Order from your Oop: .00 complete. Order from your hold Xs my hand??? puy you pee /me If you want to sell design on send a Oe cone ey 
Woman at the wheel: ‘“‘I did see voltage, “atletaction guarentee not.’’ . guaranteed. 

mg, eigtloniet * You hear me blow ff! ZANDER BROTHERS ]| ANDIS CLIPPER CO. 
‘Woman at the wheel: ‘‘I did not.’’ 417 W. Juneau Avenue Hes iEavard ve: RACINE, WIE: 
Con ee ae I might as Milwaukee : Wisconsin Makers of High Grade Electric Clippers 

well go home. on’t seem to be cnusinasephataninbeteimtiiagbanimataibenetapertiteat maisinateies 
doing much good here.”” eee 

ak a OR a Nl ait A aT el acl i i i lal ali ls la a hit
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° ° ° $ MARKED PRICE DIFFERENCE 

March Fluid Price Remains at’2.10 IN WISCONSIN MILK 
so Dee ee a OUTLETS 

Ae nce Conte ence Bee at: The February issue of “Wisconsin ruary 26 ended with an agreement DETROIT MILK MARKET PRICE Oise aed Liven eepertat! cone 
on $2.10 as the fluid milk price for FOR JANUARY OD ya CeO Ce hOLse March i ae ments on Wisconsin milk prices and 

: There is no common base price for the dairy situation in Wisconsin gen- 
Some of the dealers complaintd January. The arrangement was for rally as follows: 

about the selling of cheap milk in each dealer to pay a base price fig- There is a marked difference in 
the suburbs. This causing competi- ured according to the percentage the prices paid by the various milk 
tion which of course was one of their which their individual fluid sales outlets. The average for market milk 
arguments for a lower price. were of the delivered 65 per cent of in Wisconsin during January is re- 

; x base. ported as $1.53; the average report- 
There was some deliberation for a For that portion of each dealer’s ed paid by condenseries was $1.20; 

lower price but after much discus- hase milk which was sold as fluid the average by creameries was $1.05, 
sion the price was set at $2.10. they are to pay $1.70 per ewt. for and the average paid by cheese fac- 
Due to the low price of butter and 3.5 test delivered Detroit. — tories was $1.01, the average for all 

the lower prices for manufactured Manufacturing milk brings 81 groups, as already mentioned, being 
skim milk during the entire month cents per cwt. with 8.5 test delivered $1.11. 

of February the manufactured price at receiving stations. p The dairy industry in Wisconsin 
is $0.80 for that month, This price The butterfat differential was finds itself today with a large and 
being 11 cents lower than for Jan- Changed from four cents a point to efficient producing organization, 
wary, three ae: This is due to with markets that are consuming the 

es low price of butter, dairy products about as rapidly as 
The reports of the dealers who po tees Via they are being produced, but at the 

have their complete figures for Feb- WAUKESHA COUNTY ON lowest prices in a generation. Feed | 
ruary are as follows: PARADE euro Orie and will Deabenly 

Gridley, Dalry Co. reports Aid ye Waukesha County Dairy and Te for below average production sales of 48.1 per cent at $2.10; man- 4 ,.icultural Association will hold its this will be offset by the larger num- 
ufaectured or surplus sales of ca fourteenth annual show at Wauke- jer of cows on farms. While last 
per cent at $0.80; Outdoor Re 2 sha on March 15, 16, 17, 18. The onth’s prices of milk were the low- 
sales of 8.1 per cent at $1.87, and will sto0k pavilion will be open night and est for any January in 28 years and 
pay an average price of $1.51. day and the management promises considerably lower than the relative- 

Iuick Dairy Co. reports fluid sales “something doing all the time. ly low periods of 1911 or 1921, the 
of 48.7 per cent at $2.10; manufac- — dairy cow still furnishes a better 

can At #080, Ouidoor flict adie CORPORATION TRUGKING sist for hey and grain than any cent at $0.80; Ou r ‘ ; : 
of 8.53 per cent at $1.87, and will pay _ Agents of a purposed trucking cause of this fact dairy production ‘ f corporation are asking farmers to . 5 ye r an average price of $1.45. H toishin theism onvaidives destined to continue at high levels 

Layton Park Dai oMrenonts won eee ~ for some time to come, but with the ayton Par air een) . Vea . ‘ 
uid sales of 41.0 per cent at €2.10; The statement is made that the Tepid tate at which dairy products manufactured or surplus sales of 47 Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Pro- 0419 benefit with any improvement per cent at $0.80; Outdoor Relief ducers has sanctioned the signing of in general conditions, The dairy ‘ 

sales of 8.1 per cent at $1.87, and will such contracts. This is entirely false.. COW AHAB Garniad the Mate through 
pay an average price of $1.46. No contract has been presented and previous depressions better than ; 

i wines i we are advising the producers to be- other types of farming and it will | 
Blochowiak eer will pay an ware of this five-year proposal. probably do it again & ( average price of $1.57. : . 

; Wis in’ i : 
Sunshine Dairy Co. reports fluid DULUTH AND SUPERIOR HAVE  ¢ceds that of {iis Ver vanbee ciate sales of 51.56 per cent at $2.10; man- MILK STRIKE —Minnesota—by 26 per cent, and is ufactured or surplus sales of 48.44 The producers’ association at Du- 52 per cent larger than New York, per cent at $0.80, and will pay an av- luth and Superior report very un- the outstanding Eastern dairy state. erage price of $1.47. settled conditions in the milk market. Wisconsin pened, the milion mas 
Golden Guernsey Co-operative re- The price paid for milk delivered in cow numbers in 1902. In 1925, 

ports fluid sales of 56.82 per cent at from January 1 to 15 was $1.34, with the two million mark was reached 
$2.10; manufactured or surplus sales indications that the present price for the first time. With the present 
of 35.15 per cent at $0.80; Outdoor must be reduced svon. Milk wagon recorded total of 2,150,000 head now 
Relief sales of 8.08 per cent at $1.87, drivers are reported as striking in the state, Wisconsin has over 70 
and will pay an average price of rather than taking five per cent cut milk cows for each 100 people re- 
$1.62. in wages, (Continued on page 6)
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UK DIRECTORS AND COMMITTEE. stall a suit by the Spencer Livestock MILWA ay MILK OF TWELVE CONFER Shipping Association seeking a per- 
PRODU ER ; manent injunction against purchase Ovsed snd Esitahed by The Committee of Twelve named of livestock by the independent dei. Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers at the last annual meeting have had gy from association members, hie Se oo es Editor NUS with the board of association also claimed damages on 

je . if i sh: its Phone Marq. 4023. MILWAUKEE, WIS. Practically all of the time was eee of past purchases from its 
Volume 4 March, 1932 Number 12 Spent studying production plans. Attorneys for the independeit ‘ SEES aE ee Considerable difference of opinion dealer contended that contracts be- 
Howard) Hartung, Fresident, South Mil- was meee at the first confer- tween the association and its meu. Geo. Drought, Vice-President, Caledonia. ence but after various plans were bers were agency contracts and thit 
oe Ber, pasate Yes! Nisen se, Presented and discussed a modifica- the co-operative law did not apply. Miiwaukee. tion of the present plan was accepted The court ruled that during lil 

Ree pO One ee as the best solution that all could of the contract, the association his 
Ambrose Niedeméyer, Richfeld, agree) On: an interest in all property of every Sohn Wick, R. 2, Menomonee Falls, Everyone agreed that too much b : ; fred. Kiuasendont Pesan hes: ‘lke j ioe member who signed the contract. a. Schmidt, 'R. 4, Box 64, Brookfield ” kk H, coming into the market but The association may start suit io 
Chas. i 'Milfer’ Rot Bo OMe soutn that there was little hope of any pro- protect its interests, and may seck Milwaukee, : ducer keeping much at home if it an injunction to prevent outside in- Paul Bartelt, Jackson, Wis. might be sent in at the average ith ite ri lg rice 8€ terference with its right to the prop- 

a rty, th held. " Post, ‘Ome at Mitwackeo wine MSs, Pe ane only way a encourage lower Stey ie coun ed 
¢ = _ production or induce producers to 

i Subscription...............81.00 Per Year keep milk at home for human con- INLAND PUBLISHERS LOOK To He = sumption or stock feed was to hold THE FARMER'S INCOME 
i the lines somewhat tight. ; mane f THE TON-MILE TAX It was unanimously agreed that Committee Will Study Ways and (i p the base made in August, Septem. Means of Effecting Agricutural y The latest report a oe oe ber, October and November, 1931, Stability e Madison on the ton-mile tax is to should hold throughout the entire As a fundamental approach to 

‘ effect that the public service com- year 1939 with 45 per cent tolerance. their job as newspaper publishers i mission will not require milk haulers Heretofore, shippers were held to a and sellers of advertising, members ‘ to pay it. base for only the first six months of of the Inland Dairy Press Associa- ‘ tha not announced the year. tion, meeting at Chicago recently, de- Gi eaoee eed will aoe have _ It was further agreed that base for cided to see what they could do 
to pay but its attitude indicates it 1933 would be made in July, August, about getting a steady income for has decided not to tax the milk September, October and November, the farmer. This course was sug- tokens . 1982, and that shippers would be gested by Frederick E. Murphy, pub- : held to that base plus 30 per cent lisher of the Minneapolis Tribune, 

tolerance for every month in 1933. ee that it would be well 
The committee also took action in- 4t this time to get beyond the sur- GRADING MILK structing its chairman to appoint a fon asrests of ere Geule. 

i; ther COmmittee to investigate charges tion and operating costs problems 
wiatid pnseeen ae ey oon a brought by farmers to the effect that 4nd “give serious thought to the un- 
on by the board of directors and the ‘inspected raw milk is sold in the erlying conditions which produce 
consulting committee. This plan will Suburbs. A campaign of education nd condition the PN OE news. be published at a later date. was suggested so that the suburban Paper publication” == population could be informed as to The essence of that job is to make Only a very small percentage of the danger of using unpasteurized the country farm-minded, to bring 
our shippers are having trouble and milk from sources which have no in- home to the country that there can 
most of that trouble is caused by bad spection or regulation. be no permanent prosperity whieh 
odor milk. The principal source of The conference also began a study ¢X¢ludes the farmer—one-fourth o! bad odor seems to be infected ud- of the by-1 a Shenae q the population. That this job can 0! @ by-laws and constitution and 3 ers, cows that have garget or some will meet again o reh 12 c € », Mr. 
d that h t , gain on March 12 to con. be done and that it pays, Mr. Mur 
such trouble. By always keeping tinue the work. phy pointed out, is shown in the suc out milk from such cows trouble will ' cess of a similar campaign which be avoided. ee ee saan es on rok on 

4 cultural press in the Northwest have Feeding silage or other odorifer- CO-OP WINS POINT IN ‘ ‘ 
ous feeds, ahonly before milking is CROSBY RULING Bioe, peanetine Cire, sroviaa® ten 
another way to get undesirable odors ON rer eee A committee will study his sug- 
in milk. py ek Pe - anes piveatook gestion and report to the May meet- 

The use of disinfectants which re Oe here eon. anes 
0 i 1 art ' CHES ee ad i neuter Sune Neillsville—(U.P.)—Title to prop- Salesman: “Madam, this fire ex- milking Amachines orotlen milk uten- ¢%ty involved in a co-operative con- tinguisher is cuaranteed to give you sils will do a great deal of harm. ‘Fact is vested in the association, service for fifty years,” Cooling tanks that are not kept clean Judge E. E. Crosby ruled in circuit Elderly lady: “But I sha’n’t be are also a‘source of trouble court here today. here all that time.” 

‘ Judge Crosby overruled a demur- Ss alesman (misunderstand her Avoid trouble by paying attention rer filed by William Schultz, inde- meaning): “Oh, but you can take it to the suggestions mentioned. pendent buyer and shipper, to fore- with you when you gol” 

nine naa ies he a a ot et he Ml) ahs eRe a a a
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More than 42 per cent of the total are hauling the milk are proposing trucks had the dairy farmers of the 

number of counties in the United to make an additional charge for the state allowed the original ruling of 

States are now free from bovine transportation because of the tax. the public service commission upon 

tuberculosis, declared A. E. Wright, How many farmers are affected by the law to go unquestioned. 

in charge of tuberculosis eradication this attitude can be seen from the Incidentally, the ton-mile tax law 

for the U. S. Department of Agricul- statements made at the hearing Fri- also exemplifies how people may 

ture, speaking before the U. 8. Live- day before the public service com- vote unintended tax burdens with 

stock Sanitary Association at Chica- mission that 98 per cent of the milk out thinking. The legislature adopt- 

go recently. ; of Wisconsin farmers was being ed this law through the pressure of 

_ During the fifteen-year period end- transported in trucks doing the the railroad brotherhoods. The mem- 

ing in 1908, an infection of 10 per service for compensation. bers supporting the measure thought 

cont was disclosed among 400,000 ‘The public service commission has the tax would largely be collected 

tuberculin tests applied to cattle. In taken the stand that the milk trucks from trucks owned by companies do- 

1931, however, more than 13 million going the work for hire must pay ing a constant business for hire. Now 

tuberculin tests showed only 1.5 per the tax and has allowed an exemp- the farmers are finding that the leg- 
cent infection. : tion from the tax only to trucks islature may have voted a heavy ad- 

This remarkable cleaning up of owned by farmers who do their own ditional tax burden upon them. They 

- American _ herds, and Wisconsin jnilk transporting. are discovering that the tax can be 

ie Py ae stic se By The farmers claim the exemption passed along.—Wis. State Journal. 

a ie du th ‘aut os Bee he au for the commercial trucks, for that 
or eeeiny enon Gelato: erculosis, ig what the transportation really is 
Pulmonary, or “lung” tuberculosis, when it is carried on for hire, on the “HECTIC” TIMES IN 

igen aren heen caiesanil round what Ht ae 8 céreiage Zo ine MICHIGAN, TOO 
ventaihe "the nel al forme the farm to the primary market and thus i : ? 

iigeage. Ut se aera aanekpall by eligible under the statute to an ex- The following statement sent out 

inant tnteetion t0%4 ster Fncaned Con by the Michigan Milk Producers’ As- 

persons, through coughing, sneezing, ee Peat cine lade Hosiation of Detroit has just reached 

tae of see en nee the contention of the farmers. We ‘Dairymen of the state report 

: y piive®: would, however, suggest that per- rather hectic times in fluid milk mar- 
While the pulmonary tuberculosis i 4 eae i 

* _ haps so important a construction as kets. Production is ahead of demand . 
death rate has been cut in half dur. ‘ : By 
ing the past 25 years, tuberculosis a ruling on the question should come by several leaps, and—for several 

still kills more persons between 15 from the supreme court. reece 
and 35 than all the five other lead- There are many additional ques- |. To name a few—under consump- e°* 

ing disease causes of death com- tions that are dependent on the milk [10n 18 said to be the most important. ; 
bined. truck decisions. The intent of the Then there are low prices for other sk 

With the cleaning up of dairy law was, without doubt, to exempt farm products, especially feeds, wat 

herds from tuberculosis, therefore, it from the ton-mile tax the transpor- which promnts marketing through 

becomes more possible to concen- tation of farmers’ products to the milk channels. Low butter, cheese 

trate on the discovery and care of primary market. If this extends to and condensed milk prices have 

the human carriers of the disease. milk carried to the creameries, caused uneasy farmers to turn to- 

Under the slogan “Every case comes’ cheese factories and milk depots, ward the city fluid milk markets. 

from another,” the organized anti- there is little doubt that the same ex- Better roads and tank trucks have 

tuberculosis organizations of the emption should be given to trucks enlarged the natural field from 

country, led in Wisconsin by the transporting livestock or poultry which a supply can be furnished. 

Wisconsin Anti-Tuberculosis Associ- from the farm to the place of its in- “The Michigan Milk Producers’ 

ation, are carrying on their fifth an- itial sale. This might even mean Association is urging its members to y 

nual Early Diaonosis Campaign dur- that the tax cannot be collected on withhold a portion of their milk F 

ing April, 1932. the portion of the haul in Wisconsin from the market. ‘ 

Sorel i, of ter a - saree Pe “The city market is not very at- 4 

uets for hire to ieago when the tractive to milk in excess of dail 

NEEDS COURT CONSTRUCTION market there is the direct purchaser requirements. Milk for sank, 

Farmers from all parts of the state from the Wisconsin farm. ture, rather unwisely termed surplus, 

are protesting to the public service The questions that have arisen in ‘oes not bring enough price to jus- 

commission of Wisconsin against its connection with the ton-mile tax law tify paying special transportation 

ruling that milk trucks hauling for for trucks show how necessary court and selling costs. 

hire milk directly from the farms to constructions are to all important “A widespread movement is to 

creameries, cheese factories or fluid measures imposing taxation burdens. separate part of the milk on the 

milk distributing stations must pay In this instance a heavy tax may farm. Cream or butter nets as good 

the ton-mile tax on trucks imposed now be imposed on farmers, which or better prices than does surplus 

by a statute passed at the regular the supreme court might later say shipped to a distant market, Skim 

session of the legislature in 1931. it was not the intention of the law milk has real feeding value for farm 

The farmers are interested be- to levy. The tax would undoubted- stock. Hauling charges are voided 

cause the milk truck owners who ly have been levied on the milk as is also the selling fee.”
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MILK PRODUCTION TRENDS to milk cows on February 1 was re- heifers slaughtered under federal in- 
Total milk production during Jan- ported by dairy correspondents as spection, which provides a rough in. 

uary was probably close to the heavy averaging 5.6 pounds per cow per dication of changes in the number 

production of last year for there day compared with 5.9 pounds re- of milk cows culled from the herds 
Srere simone aiillel Cowal On ae. tania ported on the same date last year, a each month, has been declining each 
more of them were being milked ‘and decrease of five per cent. Although year since 1925. This ‘decline in in- 
the weather was unusually mild middle-western dairymen are feed- spected slaughter continued at least 

The number’ of milic cowsron the ing fairly heavily, about the only ex- through 1931, as inspected slaughter 

farms is about 3.5 per cent above the tensive areas where dairymen are of cows and heifers in November 
number on hand a year ago. Nearly feeding larger quantities of grain and December was only 63 per cent 
half of the increase during 1931 re- ‘han at this time last year are Cal. of the average for those months duc. 
sulted from the large number of ifornia, where pastures are poor, and ing the previous eight years. How- 
heifers brought into production and parts of Indiana, Kansas, Oklahoma ever, in view of the number of aged 
nearly half from the fact that an and Texas where feed supplies were cows kept in the herds, it does not 

abnormally small number of the low Short a year ago on account of the seem Techy ABAt CBG: AU 1p e+ producersy were! (cullediatromithe 1930 drought. In the Northeastern duced much further. 

herds. A small part of the increase ™atket mille area the reduction, al- | Although the number of mill cows appears to: have venulted’ 4m: the though primarily due to the larger has been increasing for several year's 
milking of cows formerly kept only supplies of hay and silage available, the full effect of the increased size 
for beat productions he inewease is largely in response to a lower of herds on the production of dairy 

iirinna beniidustiekl oafievastalnred price for milk with no correspond- products has not yet been felt, be- 
Heteecntaracticnllysalllstates ingly decrease in feed prices where cause through most of the pasturage 

The number of milk cows is still] feeds are shipped in by rail. In the seasons of 1930 and 1931 milk pro- increasing. The number of two-year- South, due to the mild January, the duction per cow was materially re- 
olds not yet in production is at the COWS are now able to secure a some- duced by widespread drought. The 
peak, The numberiof yearling heifers what larger part of their feed from winter of 1930-1931 and the first half 

being saved for milk cows is about Pastures than wes possible a year of te winter of 193/198) were, 
two per cent less than the number on 289 ,and the quantity of grain fed however, unusually mild and winter 
hand a year ago but it is still slight. eclined quite sharply during Janu- production War neayice ign it 
ly above the proportion normally re- S¢¥- Th the North Central and would otherwise have been, quired for the replacement of aged Western states there was about the Production has also responded 

cows. The number of heifer calves %#™€ inerease in grain feeding dur- gradually to the relative pisses ot oi an a on January 1 and being ing January as was reported last feed grains and dairy products. Last 

saved for milk cows is also ample for year, in spite of the decline in the June wen Debporaay priaes wreye at veplacemend puiposes qith, normal price of butter. The quantity fed per the low point, the returns from feed. 

culling, and normal culling has not day, however, averages lower in ing grain for butterfat production 
vathepunleawiveniatienalilallowancs’ Bost of these states and sharply low- were abnormally low and production 
Yo inadete Beh e increased percentage er in Nebraska, South Dakota, Mon- was below normal. Drought in some 
af low, producers now in tie herds tana and some other areas where areas also contributed to the reduc- 
the producing eapacity of dairy {ced supplies are now short asa re- tion in output and the price of but- 
herds is about three per cent greater sult of the 1931 drought. Wes daproapeds: When pew arate Wore than a this time leat year The following discussion on the harvested, the cost of feed grains fell 

Grain is still ch i 1 dairy outlook has been taken from to a very low point. The price of 

: : 1 iC ate he Burp wt the Agricultural Outlook recently re- dairy products had strengthened, al- 
oa eee ak i only about eight eased by this bureau. so, and feed costs being lower in 
years out of t e ast twenty ie the Number of Cows and Milk comparison with butterfat than in 
forte reso aren one ana mt Production any period in the last 20 years, ex- 
Pekin ceenie in i e middle o: On January 1, 1982, the number cept the fall of 1931, together with 
ik ie , igs a Seen of milk cows and heifers two years s0me increase in fall freshening, a 

¥ : th Tae at ere F €n it old and older on farms was 24,379, ‘marked increase in rate of produc- 
we a i fe Ate Lue ~armers 00. This was an increase of 3.5 per tion came in fall months. 
nee an ae eee grain airee cent above the number on the same Recently the price of butter has 
Pe inash a fee mh er date last year and 6.4 per cent great- fallen again and prices of feed 
i ae Pe ote x a us e Al a er than the number 2 years ago. The grains have risen, and because of the 
Be polite ea ental Tbe au ete increase during the last half of the largely increased competition for the 
Hie See apes te a era! ea a year was probably the greatest in fluid milk market, returns from mar- 

tara products are eesatly pauhed M y play Raving: foe many yeeu, AG i ee ead iet hes 3 uch of this increase was the result lined. 
ve wee oo ae Beet of decreased culling due to the ten- _ In the Middle West and West the 
entanann ee ing surplus dency of farmers to keep more cows higher price of butterfat as com- 

8) pe Ocean as long as the prices of dairy prod- pared with prices of hogs and sheep 
Some signs of readjustment are ucts are more favorable than those is tending to shift interest to milk 

beginning to appear in local areas. of other products and as long as feed cows. With larger supplies of feeds 
Most dairymen who are dependent igs chean relatively to dairy products. on farms than last year in most of 
on purchased grain and feedstuffs In view of the sharp changes in the corn belt and a need for securing 
have already reduced the quantity prices occurring in recent weeks it additional farm income by dairying, 

of grain fed. Reports on the num- jg difficult to predict accurately heavy production of dairy products 
ber of male and female veals being either the changes that will take Will continue. In the great plains and 
slaughtered at one point in Wiscon- place in the number of milk cows on Mountain states dairy production 
sin indicate a sharp increase in re- farms or the trend of milk produe- has been reduced by drought and 
cent months in the proportion of the tion. The number of milk cows has may be expected to increase with 
heifer calves being marketed. been increasing steadily since early better feed conditions. 

The quantity of grain being fed in 1929. The record of cows and The necessity of producing on the
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TON-MILE TAX WORRIES CLEVELAND'S ACTION Everyone along the line from exten- 
KENTUCKY FARMERS After January 1 the city of Cleve- sion dairymen to milk buyers have 

Our Kentucky members were con- Jand will be a closed butter market talked about it and sometimes raised 

siderably disturbed by the prospects to areas which are not accredited un- Cain about it. 

of having a law passed by the Ken- er the tuberculosis eradication pro- _It is just an old idea so restated 
tucky legislature imposing a tax of gram. Action by city authorities that it sticks in the meshes of mem- 

one cent for every mile traveled by has been recently taken and notifi- ory. That it is from the brochure of 

their milk truck each day provided ation has been made to that effect. a milking machine manufacturer 

the truck did not weigh over two This action means that creameries gives it an immediate practical ap- 
tons. The tax was to have been two which are not able to secure their plication. Here it is; see if you can 

cents per mile if the truck weighed raw material from accredited areas forget it: 
between two and three tons and one will be unable to ship their butter “Whether times are good or bad, 

cent per mile additional for each ton to the city of Cleveland. people will still prefer clean milk.” 
weight. St It is going to work a hardship on 
: boc ae Menara: to pro- a number of creameries. Centralizer Smee 
eet the railroads and would increase plants and those drawing their 
the cost of hauling milk from 3 to Sant from a wide territory will find MILK FOR HEALTH 
14 cents per 100 pounds, depending it almost impossible to qualify for a Shirley W. Wynne, commissioner 
on the distance from market and the considerable time. No doubt Cleve- of health for New York City, has the 
amount of milk hauled. Up to the and consumers will benefit immedi- following to say about milk: 
time and at the final hearing before ately by receiving a better quality “Historians record that the milk- 

the senate committee on motor trans- of butter, for as a rule the highest consuming peoples have made great- 
portation, our secretary, H. B. Bern- grade of butter originates in areas er advancements than the non-milk- 
ing, was the only representative of where accreditization has taken consuming peoples of the world. 
agriculture against this law which place. They are characterized by larger 
would place such a heavy burden on ~— Such action as has been taken by size, greater longevity and out- 
the farmers of that state—The Dai- Cleveland did not occur without standing achievements in science, lit- 
ryman’s Monthly Review. warning. For several years past the erature, and art. Proper diet devel- 

ees ese trend has been in this direction, and ops the human being as surely as 

JANUARY AVERAGE several cities had threatened to place ood soil grows fine fruit. Whether 

DELIVERED PRICES the ban on butter, but probably due man’s wisdom selected for him this 

ane to the depression in business the ac- best of foods or whether it was 

As Reported by the National Co-op- tion was delayed. However, more chance, we cannot determine. That 
5 erative Milk Producers cities are almost certain to ban but- man has so chosen has been a mighty 

Pittsburgh (December) ......$1.56 ter not coming from accredited areas factor in making man what he is. 
Dubuque ....................$121 sooner or later, and the move by Milk drinking has been a food habit 
Louisville ..................-$1.41 Cleveland may be the starting point of man from time immemorial; but 

Boston ................+..+.-$1.83 for such action to be taken in the only in modern times has a right and 

St. Paul and Minneapolis .... - $1.30 near future. scientific emphasis been placed upon 
Milwaukee MMi eatite ister n se BLOG. It appears like folly for owners of its value as a food, not merely for 
Peoria (December) ...........$1.57 dairy cattle to be fighting the erad- babies and growing children but for 
Detroit (December) ..........$1.54 ication of tuberculosis in their herds. adults. We know that it is not 
Kansas City .................$111 If there are inconsistencies in the merely a thirst quencher, but a mus- 

Superior .................+..-$1.34 laws under which the work is car- cle builder, a bone builder, a maker 

—————————————_ ried out, they should attempt of strong, white, decay - resisting 

farms a larger share of the feed through proper channels to have cor- teeth; that it tints the clear skin 

needed is a compelling factor iri the rective measures replace them. But with the glow of health; that it fills 

South and the large local supply of to brand the whole program asa fal- the bowels with benevolent bae- 
cottonseed products and the larger acy would make it appear that either teria crowding out the putrefactive 

acreage of hay and feed crops har- those who make such statements are disease breeding germs; that it 

vested in parts of the South in 1931 grossly uninformed, or else they makes for a clear brain and normal 

have stimulated local dairy expan- have listened to agitators who are growth. 
sion on a commercial] scale. not interested in dairy markets but “A man, woman or child could un- 

Feed. Milk production this win- have an ax of their own which they doubtedly live a longer time with 
ter does not seem to have been seri- wish someone to help grind. _ the maximum degree of health, 
ously affected by shortage of either It becomes increasingly obvious strength and resistance to disease on 
hay or grain supplies on farms. Hay that cleaning dairy herds of tuber- milk than on any other single food. 

production in 1981 was, however, far culosis is a piece of work that is here Milk enters into wholesome digesti- 
below average, and even slightly be- to stay—Am, C. & P. Review. ble combination with all food. It isa 
low production in 1980. Feed grain Sa eae good food for all times of the year 

production in 1931 was below aver- TRY TO FORGET THIS and for any time of the day. We all 

age in comparison with livestock While almost anything that is would be healthier if we began and 
numbers but exports of grains and printed fades out in the twilight of finished the day with milk—cold for 
feedstuffs are at a low level and things forgotten, once in a while a_ breakfast, to tone and create healthy 

much wheat has been fed, so the to- sentence sticks in the memory like intestinal conditions and to expedite 
tal tonnage of feed grains and com- a cocklebur in a cow’s tail. easy bowel movements; and sipped 
mercial feedstuffs ‘available for the The sentence quoted below will hot before retiring to sleep—to calm 

current feeding season appears to be_ stick. Every producer of milk will the wearied bodv and soothe the 

only sliehtly below average and remember it, and in remembering it mind harassed bv the cares of the 

markedly above supplies available the dairy industry will be benefitted day. I know of no better sleep in- 

for feeding last winter—U. S. De- all along the line. ducer than a slowly sipped glass of 

partment of Agriculture. It does not present a new idea. hot milk at bedtime.”
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A CHALLENGE TO 00-OPERA. since, if that principle is worth any- This year, dairy cows were the 
TIVE MARKETING thing, it justifies the right of farm- an ee. cattle sags show ' 

403 j. ers to engage in collective bargain- substantial increase. asses of 
eae the [SVAlE aes H foi ing and to withhold their products young heifers and heifer calves bv- 
upon the Sanitary Milk Producers’ ‘f @ Satisfactory agreement is not ing saved for milk cows were Association, alleging violation of the ‘eached; likewise, to engage in any smaller than a year ago, indicatin, Clayton Anti-Trust Act, and asking awful activities to win their point. that the expansion has about run its 

) for triple damages in the sum of We have no intention of seeking to course. The bargain counter live- 
$539,000, Among the items that make ‘ty the case before it gets to court, stock prices which are prevailing cut 

up the alleged damage are excessive but it certainly is pertinent to point the value of Wisconsin’s record-size\| 
cost of milk which Pevely had to ob- 0Ut that the Sanitary Producers’ As- cattle herd 54 per cent in two years. tain from other sources, milk ‘%0Ciation is organized under the This year, the value of cattle on 
poured out on highways, destruction Agricultural Marketing Act, and sec- farms on January 1 was estimate' Gfitruckavand’ ie lccat Ge newspaper tion 29 of that act specifically ex- at $110,253,000 as compared with 
advertising bought by the Pevely ¢mpts farmers’ co-operatives from 163,206,000 a year ago and $239.. company to explain its position to the provisions of the anti-trust laws. 583,000 in 1930. This is the lowes! 4 the public. ae iia rag Ve Le eo was reas pes 1914 Lice ae alee 

eos written in to safe-guard co-opera- of cattle were wo: mil ol- ae TAI Hinks apainin TE Pees tives from destruction by appeals to lars. This year’s value of dairy cows, 
company, called by the Sanitary the anti-trust laws. If it were not representing Wisconsin’s basic te 

a Producers’ Association last summer, 1 the law, the great movement, by vestment in dairying, totaled $92.. “ as a protest against the terms upon Which farmers throughout the coun- 450,000 for the 2,150,000 head on the te which the Pevely company sought try are seeking economic justice by farms. This valuation Tepresents 4 
if to purchase milk from its farmer C®-OPerative action, would be dead decline of 53 per cent in two years 
“ members, This was an entirely le- 9% @ door nail—(Copy of Editorial and is the lowest since 1914. \ gitimate weapon for the farmers to Pee! in the St. Louis P oe Dis- 
it use, but it was neutralized to alarge Patch, Friday, January 29, 1982.) See eae 
(t aace by Pevely’s importation of aa 
a milk from distant points in Wiscon- Oldest Inhabitant (to district vis- re sin, Minnesota and other states. MARKED PRICE DIFFERENCE itor): “I be ninety-four and | = The St. Louis milk ordinance has con unied srom Ragekt) ’aven’t got an enemy in the world.” 
ie a provision forbidding the sale of ported by the last census, while the District Visitor: “That is a beauti- 
a milk produced on farms not United States as a whole has only ful thought.” 
4 equipped with milk houses, struc- about 20 cows for each 100 people. ‘ %e oo | tures designed toekeep milk sani- _ Wisconsin’s herd of cattle has been , Oldest Inhabitant: Yes, Miss. 4 tary, but Health Commissioner increasing in number every year Thank God, they be all of ‘em dead Starkloff declared a “moratorium” since 1929, which marked the com- long ago! 

on this provision. His right to sus- - pletion of the previous cycle in cat- 
pend a city ordinance was ques- tle numbers. On January 1, hee ——————————— 

; tioned, but he defended: his action were 3,184,000 head of cattle on the | hice ees 
op the ground that he feared a milk keg . the state as compared with | Tere Vp atee en of ot Marais) 100%: 
shortage. Whether or not such a 3,150,000 last year. In 1929, the num- 
shortage Abe actually threatened, ber was ane head, so cattle in- JOHN Ww. LUD WIG 
and the farmers insist it was not, ventories have been expanded a lit- 
the action of the health commission- tle more than nine per cent in three on c oe % er made it possible for the Pevely years, The change in cow numbers |} “* ** & ; iby : company to go outside of the St. has been similar. When the year | New Idea Spreaders, 
Louis-inspected area for its supply. opened, there were 2,150,000 head of Tractors, 

Several instances of violence to milk cows on the farms, the largest Milking Machines, 
Pevely trucks caused the Pevely number on record. This compares Electric Motors, 
company to apply for and receive with 2,096,000 a year ago and 2,015,- Frigidaire Systems 
federal injunctions restraining the 000 on January 1, 1930. The state’s Radi dV; . cl 
farmers’ organizations from an al- cow numbers have increased almost SOTO e eit BCUUrs.-eAners 
leged conspiracy to destroy the Peve- 12 per cent since January 1, 1929, HALES CORNERS, WIS. 
ly business. No one has been con- when 1,925,000 head were on the 
vieted under these injunctions, nor farms. ——————— 
has it been proved that the violence 
oe instigated or non see Yh SSSA SESE 
Sanitary Producers’ Association. The 
fete naturally drawn by the S A F E T Y ! ! 

py lie is that individuals within the SAFETY for your deposits should be your prime consideration. te eee ee U. 8. Government supervision of Federal Reserve. Members plus G i A - over Hen 
eee has injured the farmers $300,000,000.00 

i i il- in assets of the Wisconsin Bankshares Corporation makes your 
Le ee a ike oe selection of this bank as your depository Swine choice, zu 

reaching out for every advantage. 
But the suit filed by Pevely injects a BADGER STATE BANK 
new issue. It must be construed as Fone cp Lag ape Neceh Aveawes a¢ ates Streste / 
a direct challenge to the whole prin- Milwaukee's Largest Outlying Bank 
ciple of co-operative marketing,
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WARNING IN PRICE CUTTING SUMMARY OF MARKET January milk being 39 cents below 

Dairymen’s League Co-operative CONDITIONS December. — ; 
Association, Inc., 11 West 42nd St., — The continued mild winter in 
New York, N. Y., issued the follow- By the National Co-operative Milk | ™any of the important milk sheds is 
ing letter which applies to other Producers’ Federation at least in part responsible for the 
markets as well as New York. Study ; unfavorable price situation. With no 

its application to the Milwaukee. , The Inter-State Milk Producers’ extreme weather, feed either plenti- 
market, oro a ae ve td ful or cutie at yaad low 

“Ty ps ala § ave negoti- prices, and dairymen depending to 
Dairy Scie a vey a ae ated a new price effective February an increasing exiant poe the mile 

perience a lot harder tumes betore 146 Class 1 or base milk has been check for ready cash, production has they know better times unless some G14 for $9.34 per hundred weight held hey Nave 
means is found to halt the cut-throat { Meu ber oF eld up at a high level.’ Some effort HREUERELING Gn thei: busidess for 3.5 per cent milk f. 0. b. Phila- has been made to remedy this, al- 
Va ‘a tastes Hauk of Hauk & delphia as compared with a price of though it is not possible yet to say 

Sehmi Wee aiille disteibutors, recent! $2.71, This is a drop of 37 cents per how effective such effort has been. 
‘ 4 : y Y- hundred weight for milk shipped in- In the Philadelphia terri 
Warnings were issued last week 4 e Philadelphia territory the 

& : : e< to the city. On the other hand, the Inter-State Milk Producers’ Associa- 
by a group of prominent milk dis- price of class 1 milk when delivered tion, Ine. reduced base prices in 
tributors that bottled milk is being to country receiving stations will be January and also took ten per cent 
supplied to stores at 7, 7.5 and 8 39 cents less than the former price. off of established basic quantities, in 
cents a quart, and that this price- Surplus milk will continue at 3% the hope that production would be 
cutting threatens to demoralize the times 92 score butter prices for 3.5 reduced in accordance with market 
whole metropolitan market. per cent milk. The retail price of requirements. The surplus situation, 

| “Conditions are becoming more milk distributed by wagons will be of course, varies with different areas, 
serious daily,” said Mr. Hauk. “The 10 cents per quart as compared with put supplies are fully ample every. 
volume of this cut-price milk seems the former price of 11 cents. Pres- where. On account of low butter 
to increase almost every day, and sure on the market of unorganized prices, upon which surplus prices 
there is much more of it being sold milk was given as the chief reason are in part based, production in ex- 
at seven cents than at eight. The for the lowered prices. cess of basic quantities lowers net 

pt a erste a bot. At Akron, Ohio, as this report is Prices accordingly. 
Cannone c : _ being prepared, a difference of opin- Butter markets broke sharply in tle epost and 10 cents without de- ion exists between the Milk Produc- January, making for the eas oan 

DOR ers’ Association of Summit County wary average since 1904, At New 
Continuance of the practice now and the distributors as to producer York City, wholesale prices of 92- 

being followed by these chiseling prices, agora BELEK eanahea Aa aEESE 
dealers will ultimately lead to fur- i 21 ow Pome ° ' aes é ; ‘i At Kansas City, Kans., the Pure eents toward the close of the 
ther reduction in all milk prices in Mi ; aes month, and there has b 

litan area, A general re- fil Producers’ Association and the ™ y an ere has been but very 
eek alg dine iota be dis. distributors have agreed to a flat little recovery since then. Decem- 

astrous to dair- farmers for it would pes ofa Hoy conteh pens pound) Binary va i Pater NrOgeuion foe hut only t , 1. fat basis at the distributor’s plant the heaviest on record for the month, 
bring their return down to one do! Tus th : but the increase over! Ni b 
lar or less per 100 pounds of milk. plus three cents per hundred weight iM Be r November was 
At such a price I don’t know how brokerage charge for the association. ee Aer eh than normally oe- 

they could even buy feed for their Otherwise reports which have been nrOhabLe be nates h outpug wall 
cattle. * received from member associations over g year ago, for aan sree 

“While the dealers who are cut- for February indicate that practical- covering butter areas hay ah Shoes 

ting prices may be regarded as re- ly no reductions in base or class 1 consistent increases each week over 
sponsible for existing conditions, prices have occurred this month. 

real blame for this price-cutting Reductions in surplus and retail (Continued on) Pages) 
rests upon the producers who sup- prices, however. show that fluid milk 
nly this ne e a ' They are markets are still quite unsettled, and 
the so-called ‘independent, or unor- that milk prices generally are not on 
ganized farmers who allow their a stable baste. Oianketn in which WANT DEP. ARTMENT 
milk to be used in breaking down lass 2 surplus prices are lower in- RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD S 
markets. The pitiful part of it is clude Boston, Washington, Milwau- . Minimum Charge—$1.00. ie 
that they gain nothing by being 8 kee and Chicago, reductions ranging In computing amount of remit- i 
destructive force. Instead they are from 20 cents per hundred weight at Geetha Ganuauee alocl Bien kat 
doomed to suffer greater misery in Boston to 38 cents at Chicago. The dress. h 
common with all producers unless most important retail price change Eta cee eee nates 
they oe Wi noe aie reported is at Kansas City, where a gover Rontage in feainn ses 
orees working to stabilize the in- two-cent cut per quart has gone in- ge once. 
dustry.” to effect. Reports regarding last net ORDER, To ete SOOO MEANY 

pee eee prices to producers also point to 
prices lower than those reported for 2 ‘ 

LIKE CURES LIKE previous months. The Dairymen’s TINNING—We retin milk cans for 
i ; i League of New York is alone in re- $1.75 each; 5 or more, $1.50 each. 

Diner (to waiter with black eye) : porting an advance in net prices, but Batteries charged, 50c. East Side 
“Why don’t you apply a.piece of the charge which covered December Tin Shop, Waterford. 
steak to it. milk, amounted to but five cents per ———— 

Waiter: “It was a lump of steak hundred weight. The base price re- aiso special mating of our own improved 
the gentleman threw at me.”— duction at Louisville, referred to last stock. The Milwaukee Hatchery, at Brown 
Punch. month, resulted in the net price for Milwaukee. Pas aren
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ie DENY MONOPOLY CHARGES SUMMARY OF MARKET DEVELOP AUTOMATIC MILK | a oN cea ee : CONDITIONS VENDING MACHINE FOR k | Twin City Association Claims (Continued from page 7) FACTORIES A Competition Ruinous the same periods of 1931. Market Saad : i Allegations that the proposed new receipts also are heavier. Cheese An automatic milk vending ae 

fi Minneapolis milk ordinance was fos- prices are down to 10 cents in Wis- Chine has been developed for use in 
: tered by the Twin City Milk Produc- consin, and the wholesale prices at factories, according to a recent item 
ny ers’ Association were vigorously de- New York averaged but 18% cents in the Review of Reviews. By drop- 
a7! nied by officials of that organization last month. These low prices have Ping a dime in a slot a five-cent bo'- he at a meeting of the city council curtailed cheese production, partic- tle of milk is obtained. When the 
Be which was held late last week to ularly in the milk areas in the North- empty bottle is returned into the 
Lo hear arguments for and against the eastern states, and especially in New machine, five cents is ejected. The Re proposed ordinance. York. Condensery production is al- Vvendine machine is electrically re. 

Hy Those in opposition to the measure so down, and in December was 20 frigerated. A similar contrivance, 
. charged that there was an attempt per cent less than in December, 1980, electrically heated, has been invent. 
Hs on the part of the Twin City Milk Low stocks of dairy products con- ¢4 for the sale of cooked sausages. a Producers’ Association to monopo- tinue to be an element of support, , lize the Minneapolis market. How- but not to the extent as in a normal. —<—-<--—- ! ever, officials of the association season. Owners of these goods have ates fal 
i claimed that the ordinance would, in moved them whenever possible, but “es A I ‘8 n0 way, stifle competition inasmuch th, general lack of buying confidence es al } pe as it would put the 8,000 members has offered considerable resistance. x a 4 
ia ie of the association in no better posi- There has, in fact, been some into- r ‘. 
aa ie tion to bid for favor in the city mar- storage movement of butter at times ({ '0 Bi lie ket than those who are opposing the during the past month, but the net eh Bh ordinance. They further contended change over the period was a reduc- fo q , 
eat that some of the plants which had tion. Low stocks of cream in stor- 

D et! previously opposed the ordinance age have been favorable from the is now favored it after giving it more producer standpoint. Supplies of Keep Your Herd Dia study. Asked what the interest * cream, however, have been fully ° ° Bee the association was in the new ordi” ample, although in themselves nct in Trim 1} it nance, H. R. Leonard, Secretary of particularly burdensome, and price in the association, explained that it 8 reductions were due probably to the EASIER—FASTER—with the 7 nerely a desire on the part of his lower butter market rather than to New ANDIS 
ia organization to aid in keeping the a cream surplus. 

° : 
i milk supply of Minneapolis at its Electric Clipper b present high standard which had i been built up through 14 years of NEW SUPPORTERS ee rete : effort on the part of the association’ Chris. Lembke, Merton, Box 137, i and which ruinous competition now Martin 7 etey ote pe ee Fe ie 4s aoe GP LAAGIINe td eee 

0 E 4 ; » R. 3, . ig and fast clipping. 
4 threatened to wipe out. He pointed ohn se ae real Sta. D. a §, Milwaukee. One man clips udders and flanks 
; out that more than 500 farmers Ge orge, Seamandet, Osgnomowo, R. 9, of 8 to 13 coma in an hour, ‘gr one not members of the association were !0¥ Diach, Jaekoen® R. 1. cow complete, in an hour. A one- bringing their milk into the city and AU atoienuaea One era. a; man, one-hand machine that works . * Mike Kramer, Mukwonago, R, 1. without pulling or choking, as 

) that there was nothing in the pro- John Holzem, Menomonee Fails, ‘fast as you can feed it. Clipper 
. posed ordinance to prevent them Hany wove ams, Mukwonago, R. 2. works in any position—clips every 
! from setting up a vasteurizing plant. Edgar Bruss, So. Milwaukee, R. 2, Box 104, Part clean. ] The hearing followed a storm of Winans pebnty, Hales Corners, aes Differs from others in having 

‘ 
i Rul, Heidtke, Jackson, R, 2. motor, shear plate an andle a) 

iat io eee oe ek a Emil Siebenlist, West “Allis, R, 5. ia ong well Balanced untt : Weignt | sions which would make it compul- Sita penwhmearaics twisting cables, Hardened steel 
: sory that all milk sold in the city be “Everyone is crazy over me,” said roller bearing tension plate saves pasteurized within the city limits the inmate of the first floor of the blades and current. Less sharpen- except that which is pasteurized by insane asylum ing needed, and fewer replace- 

sass 
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